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VAUGHAN’S “CHICAGO PARKS” LAWN SEED. 
There is no better selling article in any seed, feed or florist’s store than 

Lawn Seed, and there is no better LAWN SEED than VAUGHAN’S ‘‘CHICAGO 
PARKS.” It has 32 years’ reputation and advertising to back it. It sells 
on sight. It is put up in the neatest and most attractive packages, we venture 
to say the most attractive package in the United States, and the quality is the 
best. 

Vaughan’s ‘‘ Chicago Parks’’ Lawn Seed. Sa TI EN NE IEMA GAL: 
Half pound packages (retail for 15c. each), per 100, $8.00; each. 12c., doz., $1.20. 
One pound packages (retail for 25c. each), per 100, $16.00; each, 20c.; doz., $2.20. 
Five pound packages (retail at $1.00 each), each, 80c.; doz,, $9.00. 

sa ames 

5 Ib. Box. 

Per bushel, 15 pounds (retail at $3.00), $2.25; 5 bushels, $10.50; 100 Ibs., $13.00. 5 25 Lbs. : 

Vaughan’s ‘‘Central Park’? Lawn Seed. Price same as that of our “Chicago i VAUGHAN § | 
Parks’’ Lawn Seed. 

Lawn Seed. Ordinary mixture, per bushel of 15 lbs., $1.40. HHICAGO PARKS FRMT init Columbian Lawn Grass Mixture. For shaded places, under trees, ete. | LAWN SEED 
Per Ib., 20c. 5 Ibs., SOc; 10 1bs., $1.50; 100 Ibs........ 813.00 ' HICAGO PARKS Kentucky Blue Grass. Fancy clean, 14 Ibs., gy 29 G0 dbs, 

Red Top. Fancy seed. Extra heavy, 10 1bs., 1.75 16.00 
Red Top. Ordinary... -..- hy preden ae 10 1bs., 1.20 9.00 

Dutch White Clover. Very fine quality. Write for prices. 

Terms on all Grasses and Clovers Strictly Cash. ; ) THCAGO-- NEW YORK. 
Terms on Florists’ Stock. To customers of approved credit, 

60 days, except on certain cash items. Special 3 per cent. discount 
for cash in ten days (from these list prices only), not from the 
“Special” quotations and excepting net cash items. 

We prefer not to send goods C. O. D., but when wanted in 
that manner some money must accompany order. Perishable stock, 
plants, etc., are POSITIVELY not sent C. O. D. 

Our Stocks are sold F. O. B. Chicago, New York or Western 
Springs (unless otherwise stated), and we do not accept transporta- 
tion risks after delivery in good order to express companies, rail- 
roads or steamer lines. Because our prices are made on values of 
these stocks at above point and if we are to accept transportation 
risk we can do so only only at advanced prices. 

On Each Order, please give name of express company or rail- 
road you wish us to use; there is no other sure way of correct routing. 

First Orders from all firms not having an account with us 
should come with remittance to cover same, for which discounts 
may be taken as above. 

“Gs. | lsiscrosmm MMLAWN SEED} 
CAGO-- NEW YORK. 

HANS SFE I 

Book Accounts. Customers who wish to open accounts will 
please supply usual trade references or a property statement. If 
the business is a partnership or corporation, be sure to give names 
of partners or officers and signatures of those authorized to 
sign orders. Some individual name should be signed to all 
orders. 

Impossible to Guarantee Crops. We do not warrant in any 
way, expressed or implied, the description, quality, productiveness 
or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants sold by us, and 
we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the pur- 
chaser does not accept these goods on the above terms, they are 
at once to be returned. Subject to the above conditions and 
by reason thereof, we make the moderate prices quoted in our 
catalogue. 

Orders for Bulbs, Sets, and like perishable stock, booked 
in advance of shipping date, are taken subject to loss by fire, rot or 
other accident beyond our control. 
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Vaughan’s Greenhouses, 
Western Springs, Ill. 

oe eee sine = : ee z ae 

a 
ata Vanvnang LL} WUGEEYE G5 enep: | 

100,000 sq. ft. of Glass Devoted to the Culture of Palms, Ferns, ete. 

Greenhouse Plant Department. 
Plants at the prices here quoted are sold on the basis of delivery to C., B. & Q. Railroad or 

Adams Express Co. at Western Springs, Ill., risk of transportation to be accepted by buyer. 

If other railroad or express company is desired out of Chicago we can, if so instructed, make 

Chicago delivery, after which the plants travel at buyer's risk. 

On plants in bloom for Holidays or Easter, or on Cold Storage Stock, we cannot entertain claims 

for allowance in case of damage in transit, the stock beine sold on a basis of actual value. 

On some plant novelties we prepay express to eastern cities. Ask us. 

Should customers reject any plant stock, telegraph us at once. 

25 plants go at 100 rate, no less than three of any one kind at the dozen rate. 

Plants are out 
of 2%-inch 

b 5 pots, unless 
Less than three plants of any one kind will be billed at single plant prices. stated other- 

On trade orders under $2.00 we add 25 cents for packing. wise. 

Vaughan’s Cannas. 
Our Canna fields at Western Springs when in bloom in August and September make a grand 

showing. They attract thousands of visitors, both professional and amateurs. We grow all of 
the standard kinds, all of the novelties, and diseard the inferior ones every year as the im 

proved merits of the newer ones are proven. We have won highest awards at four great expo- 
sitions, Chicago, Omaha, Buffalo and St. Louis. The Grand Prize, one of the seven only awarded 
to American exhibitors in horticulture, was awarded to us at St. Louis. If you wish for the 
best and most complete assortment of Cannas write us. You will find them catalogued here. 

K in g H um b e rt 7 There is no other Best Canna today. None can compare with 

ee EEE it. This remarkable ‘“‘Gold Medal’ Canna has been the sen- 

The Best of all Cannas, sation of the past four years. Of all the wonderful flowering KING HUM®&ERT. 

and foliage plants introduced, this one takes the lead for size, color and habit. It is a cross between the Orchid flowering and the French or 

Crozy type, combining the best features of both, the large flowers of one with the free-blooming character of the other; the handsome leathery 

foliage with a strong noble habit. 4% feet in height. 

Its giant flowers, orange scarlet in color, the very broad, rubber-like, bronze leaves, altogether make up a plant so distinctly in advance ef 

any other Canna that the demand for and use of it must be universal. 
Price, 3-inch pot plants, each, 15c; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. Price, 4-inch pot plants, each, 25c; per doz., $2.50; per 100, $15.00. 
Dormant, 1 to 2-eyed roots, as long as stock lasts, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. Pot plants ready about April Ist. 

Fifteen Novelty Cannas. STRONG PEANTS 
FEUERMEER. 5 ft. Deep green foliage. Very free and robust grower, NEIL CAMPBELL. 5 ft. American Seedling of special worth, Deep 

throwing up many strong flower spikes. Early. Flowers large, crimson orange yellow. Good size flower, free and early. Foliage dark purple and 

searlet without markings. Stock limited. Each, 50c; per doz., $5.00. with the orange flowers makes a fine show. Each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. 

FRAU C. SOUPERT. 4 ft. Green foliage. Very fine, large rounding NEW YORK. 5 ft. Dark bronze foliage, with the Orchid type of flow- 

flowers of a deep rich maroon. Very striking. Each, 50c; per doz., $5.00. ers. Will stand the hot sunshine as well as the toughest varieties of 

IMPROVED PHILADELPHIA. 4% ft. This new variety of French ori- Cannas. The color is a solid rich scarlet covered with a beautiful glow- 
gin is a great improvement in every respect on the old Philadelphia. 
The plants are of vigorous, healthy growth, stool out well; foliage 

rich green; spikes tall, carrying its flowers well above the foliage and 

ing sheen. Each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. 

PFITZER’S METEOR. 4 ft. Green foliage. Strong, robust grower. 

in a fine large head. Color the most brilliant and striking scarlet Large, heavy flower stalks, the individual flower being over 2 inches 

Without any bluish cast. Each, $1.00; per doz., $10.00. in diameter and of great.substance. Extra free flowering qualities. 

LONG BRANCH. 5 ft. An American Seedling, cross between Queen Char- Color a clear orange scarlet. Stock limited. Each, 50c; per doz., $5.00. 
lotte and Italia. Tough, leathery, green foliage. The flowers resemble STADTRATH HEIDENREICH. 1% ft. Foliage bronze with green mark 

a giant flowering Queen Charlotte in the Orchid-flowering class, being ings. Flowers 5% inches across, individual petals frequently being 2 
bright crimson with wide, irregular border of yellow, and stands the aie tan ‘ ‘ ~ mids teas i fs . , range to 
sun equally as well as King Humbert. Each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. Te ns{te vitiiebon | mtnola ties aes ir Ne Wier oRCne he Oxanet 

> on: re 2% Tord? ee : = itensify hess. » 20c; r-, $2.00. ; 
MLLE. CHARLOTTE MONGEOT. 3% ft. Very large, well shaped flow SOUV. DE BOUCHARLATAINE. 314 ft. Large purple foliage and ex- 

ers of beautiful cherry carmine. A free grower and one of the best dh RT a 22S ; ; iornie a : itl 
introductions. Each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. tremely large flowers of a beautiful purplish crimson, set off with 

MONTREAL. 4 ft. A new French Cana, almost an exact counterpart of deeper shade of the same color. Each, 20¢; per doz., $2.00. 
King Humbert, having the same rich red vigorous leaves of mammoth SOUV. DE J. H. KRELAGE. 4 ft. Foliage metallic brown, extra large 
dimensions, the same large flower head and gigantic blooms, but the and broad. The flowers are gigantic in size, zinnabar red. Borne in 

eolor is distinct, being a rich vermilion scarlet. Each, $1.00; per doz., faultless trusses. Each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. 
$10.00. SCHWABENLAND. 3% ft. Dark bronze foliage. Extra large flowers 

MULTIFLORA. 4 ft. A Vaughan seedling of special merit. Deep vel- of a beautiful rich crimson. Each, 50c; per doz., $5.00. 
vety green foliage. Wery free and robust grower. Extra free bloomer, WILLIAM SAUNDERS. 3% ft. Foliage rich bronze The flowers are 
carrying three and four perfect flower spikes at one time. Color very splendid form, borne very freely in immense. clusters. Color, deep rich 
bright vermilion, yellow border. Each, 75c; per doz., $8.00. shining scarlet, lightly dappled crimson. Each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. 

ONE EACH OF THE 15 NOVELTY CANNAS AND KING HUMBERT FOR $5.50. 



VAUGHAN’S BCOK FOR FLORISTS, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. } 

VAUGHAN’S BEST BEDDING CANNAS. 
Our Experience with Cannas. For over 19 years we have made the culture of Cannas one 
———— ns Cf OU main Speciaities. We grew last year in our place at 

Western Springs over 10 acres of standard sorts and novelties, besides 1,000 seedlings. 
We ought to know something about Cannas. We know that’a great many so-called 
novelties are being sent out every year whose only claim for existence in many instances is a 

new name. We also know, and had to pay dearly fer this knowledge, that ignorant and un- 
scrupulous growers give most any name to their stock of Cannas, as long as the color is some- 

where near correct. To them any red is a Chicago, any yellow a Florence Vaughan, ete. 
Our Cannas are true to name, and furthermore, the stock we use for propagation has been 
specially selected on points of vigor, true type, color, evenness of height and size of flowers. 

Choice and Standard Sorts for Spring, 1909. 

Prices quoted are for both Dormant 1-2 Eyed Bulbs and 3-inch pot plants. Dormant Roots are 

offered up to April 1st, and while stock lasts, after which pot plants are ready. 25 of any one 
kind at the 100 rate, 

d G F a gee os a Price for 
H i -in. Pot Plants. ormant Roots. Red Flowering. reen Foliage. phan toe an bey pie 

A. Bouvier. 5*ft. “Dark (crimson) (.. i feces) es = clea $0.10 $0.65 $5.00 $0.50 $3.00 | 
Beaute Poitevine. 3% ft. Dark crimson............. 10 -75 6.00 .60 4.00 
Chas. Henderson. 4 {t. Bright crimson............. 10 65 5.00 50 3.00 
Chicago. Deep clear vermilion......5.....,-+.-+++55: -10 1.00 8.00 are Wyse 
Crimson Bedder. 3 ft. Intense scarlet..............-. -10 15 6.00 50 4.00 
Comte de Sach. 4 ft. Clear crimson scarlet......... 15 1.50 16.00 Br on § 
Duke of Marlborough. 41% ft. Dark crimson........ 10 7 6.00 50 3.00 
Harry Lange. 5 ft. Rich glowing scarlet............ -10 ri) 6.00 60 4.00 
Jean Tissot. 4 ft. Brilliant vermilion................ 10 75 6.00 50 4.00 
Mrs. Wm. F. Kastings. 3% ft. Brilliant scarlet..... 10 1.00 8.00 1D 6.00 
Milwaukee, 4 ft. Darki maroon’. «|. cic i leer -10 +75 6.00 .60 4.00 
Papa Nardy. 4-5 ft. Purplish crimson.............. 10 1.00 7.00 .65 5.00 
Pres. McKinley. 3 ft. Wright scarlet................ -10 1.00 7.00 -65 5.00 
Sec. Chabanne. 4 ft. Rich orange... ...........s.:.0«- -05 .60 4.00 .50 3.00 — 
The Express. 2% ft... Scarlet crimson... .........5.. 15 1,50 10.00 1,00 8.00 

Bronze-Leaved Varieties. 

Discolor. 6 ft. For foliage only..................405 05 .60 4.00 .50 3.00 
David Harum, 3% ft. Vermilion scarlet.............. 10 35 6.00 .60 4.00 
Egandale.. 4ft.) Currant redie fiaee ee eee ae 10 1.00 8.00 15 6.00 
Graf Waldersee. 4 ft. Light orange red.............. -10 -15 6.00 .60 4.00 
J. C. Vaughan. 3% ft. Vermilion orange.........:.. .10 1.00 8.00 eee oa Ry, 
Leonard Vaughan. 4% ft. Bright searlet......... ae PLO -15 6.00 .60 4.00 
Mule, Paul Cazeneuve. 4 ft. Salmon pink flowers.... .10 1.00 7.00 .65 5.00 
Victor Lemoine. 5 ft. Dark crimson flowers.......... -10 1.00 8.00 +75 6.00 — 

Variegated Red and Yellow Shades. Green Foliage. 

Mad, Crozy. 3%% ft Vermilion with gold border...... .10 75 6.00 .60 4.00 
Niagara. 3 ft. Crimson bordered yellow............. 10 1.00 8.00 By (5) 6.00 
Queen Charlotte. 4 ft. Orange scarlet gold band..... .10 5 6.00 -60 4.00 
Souv. de A, Crozy. 4 ft. Crimson with gold band..... 10 75 6.00 50 4.00 

Yellow Shades. Green Foliage. 

Buttercup. 3% ft. Clear golden yellow.............. 10 1.00 8.00 1.00 8.00 
Dwarf Florence Vaughan. 31% ft. Yellow spotted crimson .10 1.00 8.00 ite in 
Florence Vaughan. 5 ft. Yellow spotted crimson..... 10 15 6.00 .60 4.00 
Richard Wallace. 314 ft. Clear lemon yellow 

Pink Shades. Green Foliage. 

Beaute des Marches. 5 ft. Bright salmon pink...... -10 Tey ee ae Ry 

Betsy Ross. 3% ft. Soft clear pink.....+-.+++-+++--> -10 24 Oo a ene 

Mile. Berat. 4% ft. Rose carmine.....-+-.++eses4s> ae site A f 3. 

Ottawa. 3 ft. Large clear pink......--+eeee+-reteee 4 me aise x inate = wie 

White Shades. Green Foliage. 

Frau Maria Nagel, 334 ft. Large creamy white...... 15 ane pads ren <e 

Mile. Clin. Pure white, large flowers....- .----+--+-++-- 16 AES ae hs ian oon 

Mont Blane. -3 ft. Large pure -whitews..+....----++- 15 A 4 t 

Orchid Flowering. 

Alemannia. 4-5 ft. Green follage. Scarlet and Mahe 05 .60 4.00 50 3.00 

pric 4% ft ar Ze foliage. Searlet with yellow 

See RattE ana esl URRSTGT Te FD att Oh. S7OCED. 10 .65 5.00 vee 66 
Burbank. 5 ft. Green foliage, Clear yellow “ uh ie ,. 4406 .60 4.00 5 Ss 

ou ariok - 5-6 f tree foliage. yellow 

Pa emt | Pisitesa arial TeieS sma ae 05 60 4.00 50 3.00 

Italia. 4 VW ‘tt. : Gre en foliage. Red bordered yoellow.. -05 ee woe rt bere 

King Humbert. 4 ft. Bronze foliage. Orange scarlet. .15 1. i . { 

Long Branch. 5 ft. Green foliage. Bright crimson, EX $0 ‘b.00 3 

bordered yellow .....-- re a g: oiaea bipip olbpe’ *s9\e ja \eueis aa he 500 ‘gg Hol 

ouisi . 6 ft. Large vivid scarlet. * : 6. 

Ms Kate Gray. 6 ft. Green foliage. Scarlet and yellow 10 a08 7.00 65 5.00 
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Six Grand New Carnations for 1909 
STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS FOR DELIVERY NOW. 

New Carnations of this Years’ Introduction, 

We guarantee all cuttings to be well rooted and satisfactory, as carefully selected 
They guarantee ours to be 

If any are not so, advise at once, and we will make them right; 
as when sent from the introducers themselves. 

stock. 
claims cannot be allowed. 

MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN. (Rudd) 

Pure white, size of flower 31% inches. 5 
long, stiff and wiry. A well-formed flower, very fine. 
regards non-bursting. 

O. P. BASSETT. (Bassett & Washburn) 

Extra large, neither too dark nor too light. Color pure bright red. 

until the end of the season. Calyx never bursts. 
shipper and entirely free from disease. 

Prices for O. P. Bassett only. 

Rooted Cuttings, per 1,000........ $60.00 Rooted Cuttings, per 50.... 
Rooted Cuttings, per 500....... . 35.00 Rooted Cuttings, per 25...... 
Rooted Cuttings, per 100..... «.» 8.00 Rooted Cuttings, per 12.... 

PINK DELIGHT. (Dorner) 

Color clear waxy shell pink with just a trace of salmon. 
form, good keeping qualities. Splendid shipper. Perfect calyx. 
great vigor and vitality. 

enchantress, 
weather. Stem 24 inches 

Bright scarlet crimson. 

to 4 inches. 
holding the flower up in 

plant ideal. 
out the season, 

This is a 
bloomer. Of the 
adapted for pots. 

Lawson 

at one time. 

Growth vigorous and branching freely. 
Equa! to the best variety as 

Won sweepstakes as best white seedling at Chicago, 1907. 

Fine bloom, 

coming into flower in October and by Christmas is in full crop, continuing steady 

Stems 18 to 24 inches. 

Size 3 inches. Excellent 
Free growing habit, of 

Early and continuous bloomer. 
fine for shipping purposes during the entire season, 

RUBY. (Knopf) 

Of good substance. Very all the different original sou'rces. 
symmetrical, with edges fringed. Size of flower 3% 

Length of stem 

Early to flower and continues through 

Alvina. 

remarkably strong 
type and 

Color dark 
stiff stem and can be had with 20 or more flowers 

January delivery. 

Price of any of the above new Carnations (ex- 

cept O. P. Bassett), rooted cuttings, January deliv- 

their Al 
but late 

stem 

Splendid 

NEW CARNATION, MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN, 

MRS. CHAS. KNOPF. (Knopf) ee ene Eh 

A beautiful shade of pink—slightly darker than 
Holds its eclor well in the hottest | New Carnations. 

over. Habit ideal. 
Good keeper and | Remember, if you order all Carnation Novel- | 

ties from us at one time, in such lots as you 

decide to buy, we can save you money in the 

express charges you would pay if ordering from | 

We contract 

each variety from the introducer and no one 

Growth of ean offer irlier or better cuttings than we do. 
26 inches and over, 
shape. 

Standard Varieties. 

The stock we send you is first class, well 

rooted. Every plant is carefully inspected and 

packed in a guaran- 

teeing safe arrival. We can supply them either 

as transplanted plants from soil or from sand, 

giving you plants sure to grow. If not satisfac- 

tory, you have the privilege of returning them 

at our expense, but this must be done at once. 

grower and free 
is specially 

glowing pink, good 

most improved manner, 

ALVINA. ery, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $12.00; per 1000, $100. 

A fine variety for pot 
plants. Color dark pink. Standard Carnations. from Al stock. 

We grow only the best kinds and give good, well rooted cuttings, the kind that please. 

kind at the 100 rate, and 250 at the 1000 rate. 

Four Grand Red or Scarlet Carnations. 

ANDREW CARNEGIE. A pure-toned, bright scarlet sport from Harlo- 
warden, with all the good qualities of the parent variety. The numerous 
localities where Harlowarden succeeds so admirably will have a warm 
welcome for Andrew Carnegie. Per 100, $6.00; per 1000, $50.00. 

BEACON. Blooms early in Fall and gives a profusion of flowers for 
Christmas and continues throughout the Winter months. Size is not 
over large, 2% to 3 inches in diameter. Color, scarlet with a dash of 

orange. Stems long, stiff and wiry. Calyx long and does not burst. 
Per 100, $4.00; per 1000, $35.00. 

DEFIANCE. Color bright scarlet. Size 2% inches. Stems long and 
stiff. Habit upright, with no superfiuous grass. Growth strong and clean, 
with no tendency to disease. An early, free and continuous bloomer. 
A first-class commercial scarlet. Per 100, $6.00; per 1000, $50.00. 

VICTORY. Has made good all that was claimed for it. Strong, 
healthy grower; blooms early and freely. Flowers of good size and long 
stems. Color bright vermilion scarlet. We have a large lot of cuttings. 
Per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $25.00. 

Four Grand Pink Carnations. 

WINONA. A beautiful pink, the shade so greatly in demand, but not 
found in our standard sorts. A pure pink without salmon or cerise in 
its shadings. Per 100, $6.00; per 1060, $50.00. 

WINSOR. This is sure to prove a winner. Nothing approaches it in 
eolor, which is a clear silvery pink—a shade between Enchantress and 

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson—and much more beautiful than either. The color 
will make it sell in any market. The stem is just right. The flowers 
are considerably larger than Lawson, and much better shaped. As a 
ro08, it is everything that can be desired. Per 100, $3.00; per 1000, 
25.00. 

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. A sport of the popular yariety, En- 
chantress. A pure, clear pink of the color of the Bridesmaid Rose. A 
solid color, with no streaks or spots of a deeper shade. Just the pink 
color wanted. Habit of growth, freedom of blooming, and all other qual- 
ities identical to Enchantress. Per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $25.00. 

ENCHANTRESS. The old standby for light pink. Per 100, $3.00; per 
1000, $25.00. 

We grow only for cuttings. 25 of any one 

Two Variegated Carnations. 
stems, 3 ft. long. Color 

Strong grower, 
IMPERIAL. Very large flowers on strong 

variegated, two shades of pink overlaying each other. 
good calyx. Per 100, $4.00; per 1000, $35.00. 

MRS. PATTEN. Considered by many the best. 
1000, $25.00. p ; 

Five Grand White Carnations. 

SARAH HILL. Probably the largest, free-flowering white variety ex- 
tant. The form is beautiful and displays the siz to the very best ad- 
vantage; color very pure, texture excellent. A startlingly beautiful nov- 
elty, producing its flowers with great freedom, Per 100, $6.00; per 
1000, $50.00. 
WHITE ENCHANTRESS. A sport of the popular variety Enchantress. 

Habit of growth, freedom of blooming and all other qualities identical to 
Enchantress. The flowers are very large and absolutely pure white. We 
predict that White Enchantress will be in great demand among all grow- 
ers this year and are prepared to furnish in quantity. Per 100, $4.00; 
per 1000, $35.00. 

WHITE PERFECTION. In our opinion this is the ideal White Car 
nation. It wins all the prizes on the exhibition table for best white. 

The flowers are 3% inches. Form perfect. Substance of the very best 
habit ideal. Strong, clean, upright growt breaks freely and every 
shoot introduces a flower. Early. Per 100, 00; per 1006, $25.00. 
LADY BOUNTIFUL. Still the leading standard white. Per 100, $3.00; 

per 1000, $25.00. 
WHITE LAWSON. 

1000, $25.00. 

Per 100, $3.0C@; per 

Same habit as Mrs. Lawson. Per 100, $3.00; per 

Four Cerise Pink Carnations. 

AFTERGLOW. (Witterstaetter.) This is sure to prove a winner. Color 
is bright cerise, very close to Lawson in tint. A grand and easy grower. 
Has been on trial for five years and no weak spots found. Won the S. A 
F. Medal and scored above 90 points. Per 100, $6.00; per 1000, $50.00. 

ARISTOCRAT. [his Carnation has proven a great success from gen 
eral reports. The flowers are a beautiful cerise pink, 3 to 31 inches 
borne on very long stems. Perfect in form and calyx does not burst 
Very free flowering, coming into flower early and continuing throughout 

the Summer. Per 100, $4.00; per 1000, 
PINK IMPERIAL. Strong, heavy grower, will give 

Flowers of fine form, 3 to 3% inches diameter, 
Per 100, $4.00; per 1000, $35.00. 
MRS. T. W. LAWSON. This is still the 

$2.00; per 1000, $15.00. 

stem. 3 feet long 
Color deep cerise pink 

leading dark pink. Per 100, 
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PRESIDENT TAFT. 

Prices: 

ese incurved petals of 
glistening ball, 

to the midseason section. 

5 ft. Best bud Sept. 

dark yellow, 
at National Flower Show. 

Gloria. (Smith) 

Seedling of October Frost, producing flowers from any bud. Those 
selected from August 25th to September 5th finish October 10th to 25th, 
producing large blooms of a beautiful light pink same as seen in the 
[enchantress Carnation. 
tificate C. S. A. Oct, 10th. 

Stem and foliage unsurpassed, First-class Cer- 

Clara Wells. (Totty) 
A true ineurved and largest in 

petal falls naturally into place. 
heard from as a commercial flower. 
produces a perfect flower. 

its type. 
A good 

Color cream yellow. Each 
keeper and shipper and will be 

Can be planted closely and every bud 

Chas. H. Totty. (Totty) 
Color a glowing chestnut scarlet. 

or bad buds. This will displace the 
in color and larger; 4 to 5 ft. 
Cc. S. A., Lenox, Mass., N. Y. Florist 

Any bud after August 15th. 

Stem and foliage perfect. No neck 
popular Dunne, as it is far brighter 

Certificate 
Club and Madison, N. J. 

W. T. Brock. (Totty) 
A splendid late commercial Pink for Thanksgiving and later. 

up to the flower and stem A No, 1. 

Won first 
by C. S. A. at Chicago, Nov. 

Foliage 
Comes pest from September buds. 

for six light Pink in seedling class at Chicago and Certificate 
12th, and New York, Nov. 18th. 

SEE ABOVE FOR PRICES OF NEW VARIETIES. 

Choice and Rare Varieties. 
GOLDEN EAGLE. Color as deep a yellow as Golden Wedding. 

erect, 
from Lord Hopetoun with 

bright gold on 

incurved. Stem perfect, 
JOHN LEMON. Seedling 

petals. Beautiful red florets, 
LYNWOOD HALL. Glistening snow 

flower 
Compact 

foliage to the flower. 
3 times as many 

reverse. Splendid stem. 
white of largest size, perfectly in- 

Jap. Incurved with lighter silvery 
curved. Stiff stems, beautiful foliage. 

ROSE MAWR. Mammoth rosy lilac. 
reverse. 

pure color, of good size, incurved 
center, making a perfect bloom. 
Price of above 5 varieties, 

GOLDEN GLOW. 
5% inches in 

y grower. 

PACIFIC SUPREME. 
sembles in foliage, 
net fade. 

WHITE CLOUD. 
White on edge and deep 
pure white. At its best Oct. 20th 
Price of above 3 varieties, each, 

A. J. BALFOUR. 
BRUTUS. Orange and red. 
DIRECTEUR GERARD. Golden yell 

a grand flower; 

ENTERPRISE. 
GARZA. 

fine for 

MRs. F. 

diameter. Color 

but 

(Anemone.) 
(Anemone.) Broad 
bush plants, 

BEN. Medium sized flower 

ray 

Broad irregularly incurved petals of great substance. 
VIRGINIA POEHLMANN. White sport from Mme. Almost 

other in 
Paul Sahut. 

full petals overlying each 
Of very easy culture. 

each, 15¢c; per doz., $1.25; per 100, $8.00. 
Very early Japanese incurved, producing fine blooms, 

bright yellow. Fine foliage and stem. 

Seedling from Glory Pacific, which it strongly re- 
longer jointed. Beautiful shade of pink; will 

An immense deep spreading Japanese, 8 in. in diameter. 
cream in center until when 

to Nov. Ist. 
10c; per doz., 75c; per 100, $6.00. 

fully matured, 

Color rose pink, broad petals of great substance. 
Straight petals forming a half-globular flower. 

ow from the first bud, which brings 
bronze yellow from the second bud. 

Ray florets; light rose, sulphur center. 
petals; center white tipped yellow; 

s of a beautiful shade of bronze. 
Price of above 6 varieties, each, 10c; per doz., 65c; per 100, $5.00. 

Standard Florists’ Sorts. 

Price, unless noted, each, 5c; per doz. 
Alice Byron. Pure white. Per 100, 

$4.00. 
Col. D. Appleton. Large yellow. 
Clementine Touset. Early white. 
Golden Age. Deep yellow. 

Golden Chadwick. Bright yellow. 

Per 100, $4.00. 
Golden Dome. Golden yellow. Per 

100, $4.00. 
Major Bonnaffon. Incurved yellow. 
Mrs. Jerome Jones. White broad 

petals. 
Mrs. Wm. Duckham,. Large Japan- 

ese yellow. 
May Foster. Pure white, fine for 

pot plants. 
Marion Newell. 
Mrs. H. Robinson. 
Major Weaver. Late 

Very fine pink. 
Midseason white, 

bright pink. 

| Winter Cheer. 

, 40c; per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $25.00. 
| Monrovia. Early large yellow. 
Miss Alice Roosevelt. Snow white. 
Mile. J. Rosette. Thanksgiving pink. 

Miss Clay Frick. Ineurved pure 
white. 

Pres. Roosevelt. White ground with 
light pink, 

Roserie. Early clear pink. 
Robert Halliday. Large light yellow. 
S. T. Wricht. Red and gold. Very 

large. Per 100, $4.00. 

Timothy Eaton. Extra large white. 
Wm. Duckham. Large incurved 

pink. 
Wm. H. Chadwick. Fine Thanks- 

Per 100, $4.00. 
Late deep pink. 

giving white. 

Yellow Eaton. Large light yellow. 

Chr ysanthemums. 

New Varieties for 1909. 

Each, 50c; per doz., $5.00; per 100, $35.00. 

President Taft. (Smith) 

The favorable comments and awards which have stamped 
this new comer have been heralded far and near. 

Stem and foliage ample, 
Aug. 20th, maturing Oct. 25th. 
coming with Col. D. Appleton, will be a welcome adjunct 

We consider it far superior to 

Japan- 
the purest white, forming a huge 

4% ft. Best bud 

any late October flowering variety now in commerce. 
Wirst-class Certificate C. §S. A., Penn. Hort. Soc. Best 
undisseminated variety at National Flower Show. 

Mrs. W. E. Kelley. (Smith) 

A bright yellow Japanese with fine stem and foliage. 
15th, maturing Noy. 10th. 

manage and producing perfect blooms from 
First-class Certificate C. S. A. and first prize for 6 blooms, 

in both Commercial and Exhibition classes 

DELIVERY MARCH Ist 
Orders Booked Now. 

A first-class white, which, 

Easy to 
late buds. 

MRS. W. F. KELLEY. 

Summer-Flowering Mums. 
Price, each, 10c; per doz., 75c; per 100, $6.00. 

G. GRUNERWALD. Expands first flowers early in Aug. and extends flow- 
ering period well into Nov. Flowers average 4-5 in. in diam. Color 
light pink. 

PARISIANA WHITE. Flowers in the open air from Aug. to Nov. Flowers 
pure white, full. 4 in. across. 

YELLOW GLOBE. Flowers from Aug. to Noy. Flowers deep yellow, 1% 
in. in diam., perfectly double and ball shaped. Plant of compact growth. 

xOACHER. Crimson and gold, of fine size, blooming in Aug. and Sept. 
CARRIE. 4-in. flowers of deep golden yellow, blooming freely from Aug. 

to Oct. The Summer flowering set of 5 for 40c. 

Single Chrysanthemums. 
Very popular grown as pot plants or cut flowers. Most valuable for 

light graceful work. Do not disbud closely. We offer our own seedlings, 
which were much admired at the Chicago Flower Show. 

Eight New Large-Flowering Single Chrysanthemums. 
Price, each, i5¢e; per doz., $1.50. 

AUGUSTA. Large flowers. Color Indian Red, shaded bronze. 
CANARY. Very large lemon yellow. 
COSMOS. Beautiful lavender pink. 
DWARF CHIEF. 
LADY ROSE. 

Large flowers. Fine. 
Rich dark crimson with yellow center. 

Light pink changing to white. Very large. 
POCAHONTAS. Rich copper shade. Flowers semi-double. 
PORTIA. Light flesh color. Very large flowers, 3 in. across. 
RED CHIEF. Bright crimson, large flowers, yellow center. 

Smail-Flowering Single Chrysanthemums. 
Price, each, 10c; per doz., $1.00. 

EDELWEISS. Semi-double. Pure white, yellow center. Free bloomer. 
BUTTERCUP. Deep yellow flowers in great number. Fine for pot plants, 
GUIDING STAR. Pure white, narrow twisted petals. Very fine. 
RED MISPHRA. Dark red flowers, vellow center. Fine pot plant. 
SWEETNESS. Clear yellow. In this we have a sweet scented Chrysan- 
themum. The fragrance is very distinct and sweet. 

New Pompon Baby Margaret, (Craig) 

This dainty Pompon is a sport of the yellow Pompon “Baby” and is an 
exact reproduction, except in color, being pure white. 

Price, each, 35c; per doz., $3.00; per 25, $5.00. 

Pompom Chrysanthemums. 
Price, each, 10c; per doz., 60c; per 100, $4.00. : 

They are of the easiest culture, requiring very little training, 
yield flowers in abundance. The following list contains the best: 

and 

Aileen. Clear rose pink. La Purite. Pure white. 
Bridesmaid. Clear soft pink. Magnificus. Pure white. 
Charlotte. Deep bronze. Panama. Deep red. 
Chivver. Small white. | Princess Louise. Bronze. 
Golden Fleece. Lemon yellow. | Princess of Wales. Best white. 
Halo. Bright bronze. | Reol. Pure white 
Jersey Beauty. Light bronze. Tono. Deep yellow. 
Julia Lagravere. Dark red. Uneda. Pure yellow. 
Klondike. Yellow. Veda. Bright yellow. 
Lula. Snow white. Zoda. Soft delicate pink. 

The Set of 20 Pompons for 80c. 

Single-Flowered Dahlias. 
pe = Sa NS 

| Pres. Viger. Rich claret, white col- Ami Banilett. Bright crimson. 
. = | mylar, Alice Lees. Clear rose. 

yaad of car RA oe . Preciosa. Soft terra cotta. 
setae! sek eats ie atalser caer: Deep cherry with 

_ > if marbled carmine. 
Fashion. Gredt crimson maroon. Twentieth Century. Rosy crimson, 

Gold Standard, Pure yellow. tinped with white. D 

Hansa. Bright chestnut color. Wildfire. Fiery scarlet. 
Price for small roots or pot plants, each, 10c; per doz.. 75c; per 100, $6.00. 
Large roots, while stock lasts. each, 25c: per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Pompon Dahlias. 

pinks Elfin. Pale primrose. 

carmine. La Petite Barbara. Pure white. 

Crown Point. Bright scarlet. 1Snow Clad. The finest white. 

Unless noted, each, 10c; per doz., 75¢e; per 100, $6.00; small roots or plants. 
Large roots, while stock lasts, each, 25c; per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00, 

Aleta. Deep cerise 
Anna Londorff. streaked 
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5 New Paeonia-Flowered Dahlias. 

The flowers are semi-double, having 3 to 5 rows of long wide flat petals 

with shorter inner petals, showing the yellow center. The flowers measure 

' 8 to 10 inches in diameter. 

| PRICE. We offer these kinds ready for delivery after April 15th in plants 

from 2%-inch pots, each, 20c.; 12 for $2.00, by express. 

| BARON DE GRANCY. o-inch flowers with a double row of pure white pet- 

als; very fine. 

JEANNE CHARMET. Flower 7 to 8 inches in diameter. Long, wide. 

loosely formed petals. Center covered with short petals. Color bright 

pink with crimson edges. Fine long stems. Early. Extra fine. 

QUEEN EMMA. Lively rose and yellow margined. Very large and strong 

long stems. 

GLORY OF BAARN. Beautiful rose pink, extra fine. 

GERMANIA. Brilliant carmine., 4 rows of petals, compact growth. 

. One of each of the above 5 grand Paeonia- 

Special Offer No. 422. flowered Dahilias for 75e. 

TWELVE LARGE SHOW DAHLIAS. 

A. D. Livoni. Aclear pink. 
Apple Blossom. Woiiite tipped pink. 

Crimson Beauty. Rich crimson. 

Camelliaflora. Large, pure white. 

Floral Park Jewell. Deep maroon. 

Gem. Deep crimson. 

H. Sherber. Large salmon flowers. 

Lilac Queen. Pinkish lilac. 

Miss Thatcher. Large golden yellow. 

Mrs. Dexter. Beautiful shade of apricot. 

Red Head. Bright scarlet flowers. 

Snow. Large, pure white, 

Per doz., 75c; per 100, $5.00; small roots or pot plants. 

Large undivided field roots, while they last, per doz., $1.50; per 
100, $12.00. 

TWELVE MAMMOTH DECORATIVE DAHLIAS. 

Berwyn. Rich velvet crimson. 

Clifford W. Bruton. Golden yellow. 

Captain Jack. Dark scarlet. 

Matehless. Dark velvety maroon, 

Goliath. Deep garnet red, 
Henry Patrick. A pure waxy white. 

Hohenzollern. Deep dark crimson. 

Mrs. Winters. Pure white. 
Mariposa. Salmon pink. 
Pres. F. Faure. Deep crimson. 
Sylvia. A most decorative variety. Flowers about 5 inches. of fine form 

and full to the center, which is white shading to soft pink on the rim. 
Wm. Agnew. Intense dazzling red. 
Seether dne asaK. e pot plants, ready April 15th, each, 10c.; 

Large undivided roots. each, 30c.; per doz., 53.00. 

—=—— 12 New and Rare Dahlias. 

PRICE. Each, 20c; 12 for $2.00; in first size bulbs or plants. Large 
dormant roots, while stock lasts, each, 40c.; any 12 for $4.00. 

Ambassador. Cactus. The flowers are large, pure white and of beau- 
tiful form, long pointed petals. 

Alexander Immer. ‘The darkest colored cactus Dahlia of the present 
time. The flowers are almost black. 

David Harum. (Seedling No. 1.) Decorative type. Measuring 6 to 7 in- 

ches across. Color, bright orange scarlet with deep crimson shad- 

ings. Very free blooming habit and early. Height 4 feet. We con- 

sider this one of the finest decorative Dahlias. 

Frute. The “Peach Dahlia.” Form cactus. Color delightful, outer 

petals soft pink changing into creme towards the center, resembling 
ripe peach. 

Fullhorn. Very pretty cactus Dahlia. Color deep cerise pink with vio 

let shadings. Heirht 2 feet. 

Gaviota. One ot Luther Burbank's new Dahlias of the decorative type. 

Extra large flowers. Absolutely snow white, 

Herzblattchen. | Cactus, compact and full to the center. Color a deep 

apricot shading to carmine pink. A most profuse bloomer. Height 

3 feet. 

Katherin Duer. Decorative type. Flowers 7 inches across; they open 

out flat and show nocenter. Color, the most beautiful glowing scarlet. 

Height, 5 feet. 

Mrs. Kentwell. Decorative type, many of the flowers measure 7 inches 

across. Heavy, wide, thick petals. The flower stalks are strong and 

heavy, bearing long stemmed flowers. The color is a deep velvety 

crimson. Height 4 feet, 

Mrs. P. Wyndham. Decorative. The flowers are large and flat. Color 

apricot shaded to salmon in the center. Very free and early. 

Torpille. Cactus. Flower 4 inches across and of a deep cherry wine 

color, with the reverse side of petals striped with faint lines of white. 

Wm. Kingstree. Decorative type. Color bright cinnabar-red. Strong 

heavy grower. Very free andearly. Extra good. 

: One each of the above 12 grand new Dah- 

Special Offer No. 419. lias in first size for $2.00. 

THIRTY-FIVE CHOICE CACTUS DAHLIAS. 

Aegir. Large full flowers of a rich cardinal red. 

Albion. Very large pure white flowers, shaded cream. 

Alt. Heidelberg. Large flower, brilliant scarlet. 

Aunt Chloe. Flowers almost black, very odd. 

Burbank. Deep clear dark red. Excellent bloomer. 

Brunhilde. Bright plum color, of perfect habit and form. 

Britannia. A delicate shade of soft salmon pink. 

Coronation. Bright fiery scarlet, as effective as a geranium. 

Countess of Lonsdale. Color, a delicate apricot. 

Estrella. Snow white, with a trace of yellow in the heart. 

Eva. Ofthe purest white; fine shape. 

Electra. Rosy lilac, compact habit. 

Fighting Mac. Rich fiery crimson, florets curved gracefully inwards. 

Frau Hermine Marx. A beautiful pink, splendid for cut flowers. 

Gabriel. Velvet crimson, the upper part pure white. 

Green's White. The best white Cactus Dahlia of this type 

Gotelinde. A grand flower of deep golden yellow. 

Gen. Buller. Rich velvety crimson, with a pure white tip, 

Geiselher. Semi-double flowers, beautiful cerise pink. 

Holsatia. Free flowering, orange and scarlet. 

Hildegard Weimar. Medium size silvery rose, fine bloomer. 

Ingeborg Egeland. Flowers ofa rich deep scarlet. 

Innovation. The center is of a deep scarlet, the extremities of the pet- 
als are white. 

Jugend. Creamy white petals curving inward. 

J. H. Roach. A fine light yellow of perfect form. 

Kriemhilde. An exquisite, delicate shell-pink, creamy center. 

Pink Pearl. Great rival of Kriemhilde, of a beautiful pink. 

Rother. Dark velvet crimson. 

Rakete. A bright scarlet color on long stems. 

Strahlenkrone. Pleasing scarlet of good form. very free. 

Thuriniga. Brilliant orange scarlet. 

Uncle Tom. Color, a deep velvety crimson, almost black. 

Walthari. Very fine, sulphur yellow. 

Zitronen Vogel. Combination of lemon color shaded with pink. 

Zaunkonig. (Chickadee.) Brilliant carmine with violet tipped petals 

PRICE. For strong one-eyed tubers or pot plants, each,. 10c.; 12 for 

$1.00; per 100, 56.00. 

Strong Undivided Ciumps, (while the stock lasts), each 30c; 12 for 

$3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

Dahlia Roots in Large Undivided Clumps. 

We have a large stock of undivided roots suitable for the retail trade. 

We can furnish roots to color; White, pink, red, yellow and variegated. 

Our selection of kinds, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. For price 

on special named sorts, see varieties described above. 



VAUGIHIAN’S 

FERNS. 

We have five houses full of this most popular Fern in all sizes from 2%4-inch to 12-inch 
All our plants are pot-grown, bushy stock; well furnished with fronds from the pot up, 

and cannot be compared with the cheap long-drawn-up lifted stock from the bench. 
These popular Nephrolepis Terns (Gostoniensis and Whitmani) have proved the best deco- 

They are all rapid growers, work up fast and are good 

have the finest stock in the West. 

pots. 

rative plant of 
sellers. 

recent 

2%%-in. 2 pot plants.. 
8 -in. 
4 

pot plants; 7e. sss 
pot plants.. 
POCKplaNntsoee aac 
pot plants........ 

~in. 

-in. 
6 -in. 

10-inch 
12-inch 
14-inch 

baskets, 

baskets, Each... 

yet introduced. 

the common Boston Fern. 
Each 

2 . pot plants... 
2 pot plants: ....... 
3 ; pot plants. .....)... 
4), =Inimpot iplants:).23 6 om 
5 -in. pot: plants... ..).)... 

shape. 
per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

baskets, each...... 
PEAS Ey Ue 4 

NEPHROLEPIS 

introduction, 

Every florist should grow these ferns, 

Each Doz. 
$0.75 
1.25 
2.00 

Doz. 
$0.75 
1.25 
2.00 
3.00 
5.00 

ASSORTED FERNS 

We have selected the varieties nan 1ed below 

A valuable addition to this class. 

100 

$5.00 
8.00 

15.00 
30.00 
50.00 

100 
$5.00 
6.00 

10.00 
20.00 
40.00 

WHITMANI, 

for Fern Dishes. 

most useful to 

6-inech pot plant 
7-inch pot plant 
8-inch pot plant 

10-inch pot plant. 

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COMPACTA. 
A dwarf compact form of N. Elegantissima, forming a dense bushy compact plant of ideal 

Strong plants from 24-in. pots, each, 50c; $5.00 
Ready about July ist. 

as the 

We 

Each Doz. 100 
-in. pot plants...... . $1.00 $9.00 $60.00 
-in. pot plants. 1.25 12.00 90.00 
-in. pot plants.$2.00 to 2.50 sai AGS 
-in. pot plants. 3.00 to 4.00 
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BOSTON FERNS 

bus tepa le pi Mh a PR CITERESIOR ~ clete os oe $2.00 to $2.50 

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI. 

The Ostrich Plume Fern. 

In this we have unquestionably the most valuable Nephrolepis of the Ostrich Plume type 
Not only is it of dwarfer and more compact habit than the N. Elegantissima, 

but the pinnae being more deeply divided give the plant a much more graceful appearance, 
while another important point in its favor is the fact very few fronds have ever reverted to 

florists for filling ferneries and jardiniers and for other florist work. 

Adiantum Cuneatum .... 
Pr) “ 
“ae Cy pn “eel eee fi Fa <n ACH 

“ae “ +¢ a 

Cyrtomium Falcatum 
“ PP 

Pteris Cretica Alba Lineata 
ff Serrulata ...... 

Uf Cristata 
“ iP 

Tremula 

ri rT 

oe Wilsoni 
oe Wimsetti 

Aspidium Tsussimense a 

Asplenium Bulbiformum , } : 

Our Selection, Assorted Ferns... . 
“ “ “ “ 

Inch Pots. 

Vy 

Per doz. 
$0.50 

-60 

1.00 

2.00 
3.50 

50 
75 
50 
.5b0 
“15 
50 
15 
40 
50 
+75 
60 
50 
-15 
-60 
15 
-60 
15 

1.00 

75 

Per 100. 

$3.50 
4.00 

7.00 
15.00 

25.00 
3.50 
6.00 
3.50 
3.50 
6.00 
3.50 

6.00 
3.00 

3.50 
6.00 
4.00 
3.50 
6.00 

4.00 

6.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 
3.00 
5.00 

Per 1000. 
$30.00 
35.00 
60.00 

30.00 

30.00 
30.00 

30.00 

25.00 
30.00 

30.00 

Nephrolepis 

Exaltata 

Bostoniensis. 

3.00 to 4.00 
5.00 to 6.00 

Each Doz. 
LOOP EE His $0.75 $ 8.00 
Pees israysrs 1.00 10.00 
LE ei 1.50 15.00 

. .$3.00 to 4.00 eae iene 

BOSTON FERN. 

New Nephrolepis Superbissima 
The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the pinnae 

overlapping, making the fronds very dense and com- 
pact. In color also it is different, being of a richer, 
darker green. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, 
the fronds never breaking down. It makes a much 
more dwarf and compact growth, the fronds being very 

dense, firm and rigid, it will stand more Knocking around than any 
other fern of its type. 

24-inch pot plants, each, 50c; doz., $5.00; per 100, $35.00. 
4-inch pots, $7.50 per dozen; $50.00 per 100. 
5-inch pots, $12.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100. 
6-inch pots, $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen. 
8-inch pots, $3.00 each; 10-inch pots, $5.00 each. 

NEPHROLEPIS SCHOLZELI. 
The Crested Scotti. 

This ideal crested Fern holds the same position to all other crested 
varieties that Scotti holds to Boston. A sport from Scotti possessing all 
its merits. The pinnae are sub-divided, giving it a neat crested appearance. 

The fronds, like on Scotti, stand erect with a graceful arch, forming a plant 
of ideal shape. Easy to grow, will prove profitable to the grower and give 
satisfaction to your customer. 

Plants from 24%4-in. pots, ready about June Ist. 
$3.50; per 100, $25.00. Orders filled in suecession. 

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI. 
Philadelphia Lace Fern. 

A popular variety, very delicate and graceful. The pinnae of this Fern 
are finely divided. The fronds are broad and of a depth which gives thema 
cushion-like appearance. 

Each, 35c; per doz., 

Each Doz. Per 100 
246 =INGh POtS seco soc sgstelse e eiwrele a.s'eon ep ote aeeaaas $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 
Ss “inch ‘pots! Wiawacse. Raeastr - Ghee eee 25 2.50 20.00 
4 -inch Pots stecwrensnes ARO OC SSC .35 4.00 30.00 
Bt =INChiWDOtSILS.. HAM ike tthe wie mene eeicke onoaEnee ae -50 6.00 45.00 

AUSTRALIAN BIRD’S NEST FERN. 
Asplenium Nidus Avis. 

Long, wide, shining, light green leayes forming a circle. Fine for 
counter sales. 

Each Doz. 
4=in. pots, LVO=-ine nigh 22s. ee. eee ne hi a ares | bre She syst $0.50 $5.00 
bein. pots; OMeaihs hie ss ee 4c wie ce nm ca ge a a 15 7.50 

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI. Adiantum Hybridum. 
One of the most desirable and valuable Extra fine plants. It is 

tree ferns in cultivation. Fine plants in 7-in, -onceded by all Fern 
pots. Each, $2.50 to $3.00. growers who have grown 

this superb variety that it 
is the most profitable for 
cut fronds as well as being 
fine as a pot plant. 

Per doz, Per 100 
pots....$1.00 $8.00 
pots.... 1.50 10.00 
pots.... 2.00 15.00 

Ficus Pandurata. 
The New Large-Leaved 

Rubber Plant, leaves fre- 
quently measuring 10 inches 
wide and 15 inches long; 
of remarkable substance, 
enabling the plant to flour- 
ish under the most unfay- 

214-in, 
8 -in. 

4 -in. 

orable conditions. 
12 in. high......each $0.75 
18 ‘in. High... so. ae 1.00 
240 ino high. 2... 020s oly 
30 in. high...... ‘2.00 
3 ft. high...... 9 2:50 
4. ft. +highis:. gene 8.50 

FICUS PANDURATA. 6 xt. “Hiptv. we “5.00 

ey 

ao eal 5 tally, ol 

fee eee ee 
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Areca Lutescens. Phoenix Reclinta. 

Our prices on Palms, ;ete., are for shipment in paper pots. If 

wanted in-earthen pots, we charge a small amount for packing to 

cover the heavy extra expense caused by packing in this manner. All 

taken from the top of the measurements of plants on this page are 

position. plant in its natural 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

Size Pots No. Plantsin Pot Height Per doz. 
3-inch 2-3 6-8 ineh $150 $10 00 
4-ineh 3 15-18 inch 3 00 20 00 
5-inch 2-3 20-22 inch 75cea. 8 00 eG 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

Size Pots Leaves Height Each Per doz. Per 100 
3-ineh 3-4 10-12 inch 25 ZnO) Wee's suey oe 
6-inch 6 20 inch 1 00 12 00 
6-inch 6 20-22 inch Wh TDRUO8 Uae. kee 
6-inch 6 24-26 inch Teo 5) reer | te hice tele 
7-inch 6-7 30-34 inch SRUOVE WG cent | crersacas 
7-inch 6-7 26-28 inch SOO A ee | ges 
7-inch 6-7 28-30 inch 250 

7-inch 6-7 30-34 inch 3.00 oe 
T-inch 6-7 34-36 inch OU reel) ifcdeie ts sets au ierce) ye) ss 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 

Size Pots Leaves Height Each Per doz. Per 100 
3-inch 8-10 inch $0.25 $250 $20 00 
5-inch 5 20-24 inch 75 9 00 2 tebe 
5-inch 5-6 24-26 inch 100 12 00 
6-inch 5-6 26-30 inch 2 ga 15 00 
6-inch 5-6 30-32 inch 150 18 00 
6-inch 5-6 32-34 inch 175 
6-inch 5-6 34-36 inch 2 00 
6-inch 5-6 36-40 inch 3 00 3 
7-inech 6-7 40-44 inch 3 50 
8-inch 6-7 50-55 inch 450 

10-inch 6-7 6 feet 700 
10-inch 6-7 5%-6 feet 8 00 ; 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 

Size Pots Leaves Height Bach Per doz. Per 100 
2%-inch 2-3 10-12 inch $0 10 $0 75 $ 5 00 
3-inch 3-4 12-14 ineh 15 100 8 00 
4-inch 4-5 14-16 inch 25 2 50 20 00 
7-inch 7-8 26-28 inch 2 00 ee aes. 
8-inch 7-8 34-36 inch 300 Atal aims « 

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS. 

Height Each 
&=inch, pots; bushy; plants. .+... 5). 4. . Soe 30-35 inch $3 00 
Sinebs pow, bushywplants: J... ha «see 40-45 inch 400 

PHOENIX _ROEBELENII. 

This is unquestionably one of the great Palms of the future, 
combining the grace of a Cocos Weddeliana with the hardiness 
of a Kentia. It will prove an invaluable plant for the house. 
The small sizes will be found very useful for centers of Fern 
pans. 

Each Doz. 100 
SWainch sUiirowpaly Mtoe .wiev. anlad. ealda $0 20 $2 00 $15 00 
Bae iS EE OU), Jae 3 20, FOU oda Gla. & 50 5 00 | ee 
MORIN a cotta ka eels Ae ett sfc se See 75 8 00 
6-inch specimen plants,.:...0...2... 200 Mei 
7-inch specimen plants, .........+. 3.00 
8-inch specimen plants,..... 4.00 

Kentia Forsteriana. Made up. 

if 

inspection to our Greenhouses and Nurseries 

(one-half.-hour’s ride 

4-inch 
65-inch 
6-inch 
7-ineh 
8-inch 

10-inch 

you 

pots, 
pots, 
pots, 

pots, 
pots, 
pots, 

3-incn pets 
4-ineh pots 
5-inch pots, 
6-inch pots, 

We offer 
good value. 

Handsome 
elegant 
metallie-green 

Nice spe 

Handsome decorative plants. 
conservatory; the 

for 

Long Distance Telephone No. 339, Western Springs, Ill. 

FLORISTS. 

Kentia Belmoreana. 

of 

Til. 

are a buyer of Palms, Ferns, etc., visit 

at 

a personal 

Western Springs, 

from Chicago), will repay you. 

PANDANUS VEITCHII AND SANDERII. 
Each. Per doz. 

strong plants..... $0 75 $7 00 
strong. plants... oye 400 10 00 
Strong plants...... 1 50 18 00 
Strong plants...... . 2 00 22 00 
strong plants... a2 50). eae 

strong plants...... ci (O00) Ree” a secters 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 
We have a good stock and offer good values. 

Each. Per doz. Per 100 
z .$0 10 $1 00 $ 8 00 

eae et Oe 25 2 00 15 00 

15=U8tin? high? .. ...wAéppesss 50 4 00 30 00 
18-22 In. High << . peswwetenwwaertor yee 75 7 00 50 00 

CYCAS REVOLUTA. 

a choice lot of plants, nicely in 
Prices from $1.00 to $3.00 each. 

ARALIA_ ELEGANTISSIMA, 
foliage plants for the store 

purposes, A graceful spécies 

leaf, in various sizes at 

decorative 
exhibition 

foliage. 
cimen plants 

or 

with 
conservatory ; 
finely divided 

$1.00 each. in 

DIEFFENBACHIA. 

4-inch pots, 

With bold ornamental foliage, used for 
fine’ subjects for exhibition purposes. 

Nice specimen plants, 25c to $2.00 each. 

hte nS ¥ 
he Gani -e 

Pee Sars ae od estisi 

PHOENIX ROEBELENIL 
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Auracaria Excelsa, Norfolk Island Pine. 

Size Pots. Height. Whorls, Each. Doz. Per 100. 
1 in. 8-10 in. 2-3 oistera & $ 5.00 $40.00 
5 in. 12-14 in. 3-4 $0.75 8.00 istate 
6 in. 14-16 in. 4 1,00 11.00 Seis 
6 in. 16-18 in. + 1.25 14.00 Peisietale 
7 in. 18-20 in. 4-5 1.50 17.00 vslecee 

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca. 

Size Pots, Height. Whorls, Each. Doz, 
5 in. 10-12 in. 2-3 $0.75 $ 9.00 
6 in. 12-14 in. 3-4 1.25 14.00 
7 in. 14-16 in. 4 1.50 17.00 

Araucaria Robusta Compacta. 

Size Pots. Height. Whorls. Each. Doz. 
5 in. 10 in. 3 $1.00 $11.00 
6 in. 12 in. 3-4 1.25 14.00 
7 in. 16-18 in. 4 3.00 35.00 

SPECIAL Araucaria Excelsa, strong plants from top cuttings in 4-inch pots, 6 to 8 
* inches high, with 2 to 3 whorls. We offer these in case lots, no less than 

50 to a case; if order is placed before April 15th at the low price of $35.00 per 100, F. O. B. Asparagus Plumosus Nanus 
Chicago. After April 15th, price will be $40.00 per 100. e 

We grow large quantities of this most useful plant, 
which is now used so extensively by all florists for 
filling fern pans, for which purpose it has proven 
most valuable. We supply largely for benching for 
growing cut sprays. We offer an exceptionally fine lot 
of thrifty plants in various sizes. 

STRONG SEEDLINGS FROM FLATS. 

Per 100, $1.50; per 1000, $14.00. 

STRONG POT PLANTS. 

Aster Seedlings. 

We offer for Spring planting stocky grown seed- 

lings from flats, in white, purple, lavender, red 
and pink. Per 100, $1.50; per 1000, $10.00. 

Abutilon Savitsi. 

Foliage almost all white. Per doz., %75e; per 100, Size Pots Per doz. Per100 Per 1000 
$5.00. h 2 rT SERRE Cid oo Det Aa ae $3.00 $25.00 

2% in. pepe ip I ORIN ac 4.00 35.00 
. 3 INN. 3 S56L Gwe ADLER - deb Se ce 1.00 7.00 65.00 

Ageratum, Little Blue Star. 4 A RAO NAS Fe kos 150 12.00 90.00 
3 x 3 ea SESS sielechalelaiercitaieimasie) Loe 25.00 cca 

6 to 8 inches in height. Dark blue flowers. The 5 inthis < eee 5.00 40.00 i) 
best one of all. _ Per doz., 50c; per 100, $3.00; ~ 
3-inch, per 100, $5.00. Asparagus Sprengerii. 

Per doz. Aspidistra Lurida Variegata. 

Each 
5-in, pots, 6- 8 leaveS..22..2-.. OIOICECK OO. DCR ONoiC $1.00 
G=in? pots; VO-L2 eavese eon os cies wee cine wieieivie 1.50 
7-in. pots, 18-20) leaves... © ett. le wlelaleleleie te ea 2.00 
S-ine tubs 28-00) LEDV.eS lactis asterhenistealt siete 3.00 ASPIDISTRA. 

Aspidistra Lurida Green Leaved. 

Each. 
5-in. pots,. 6- 8 leaveS......-- 20 nvee $0.75 §g-in. pots, 24-26 leaves 
6-in. pots, 10-12 leaves............--- 1.00 8-in. tubs, 30-34 leaves 
7-in. pots, 18-20 leaves......... Sox cAoo 1.50 

Flowering Begonia, Gloire de Sceaux. 

The leaf is a rich dark bronze with stem and under sides of leaf of brownish red. 

The leaves are almost round and in size equal to those of a Rex Begonia. It blooms 

about as profusely as Gloire de Lorraine, being completely covered from January to 

May with sprays of deep pink flowers. Each, 10c; doz., $1.00. 

Begonia, Fairy Queen. 

Foliage rich, glossy green. Flowers on sprays 6 in. long, opening at first a deep 

pink, changing to clear rose in the full open flowers. Will stand bedding out like a 

yeranium. 

x 
Per doz. Per 100. 

y RASS Doth oleh d-) a MRR Hii Sden ae Sk Ae Madrige nists nad ole cio meolsinne Each, 10c; $0.75 $ 6.00 

8 eins Dots soos Sis, cabcaeelels ee aby Rate aa oiemetagie en Wisdelia) ateMe betel fe 1ty- rej olayielt fake (nsa'|<snl4le\\0 1.25 10.00 

Rex Begonia Adolf 

Menzel. (New) 

The finest Rex Begonia ever in- a, = 4t; ‘ : 
troduced. The coloring is magnifi- . oA ry >= Ye 
cent, with iridescent shades of red 2 Y j ; ) 
and green. Rich velvety texture. A ff 14, . i= : =. 
Dwarf habit. Edges of leaves ser- , died | \ed ~~ —— ~ 
rated. 2%-in. pots, each, 35¢c; per S se ‘ ; We ‘ 
doz., $4.00. Ready April 15th. fy J wi 
Vernon, 24-inch, doz., 50c; per 
100, $3.00. 

Begonia, Gloire de Lorraine. 
Undoubtedly the greatest winter- 

flowering Begonia. It grows from 
10 to 12 in. high, forming naturally 
graceful bushy specimens, which 
from November to April are com- 

pletely hidden in soft, rosy pink CHRYSANTHEMUM, QUEEN ALEXANDRIA. 

ot Ses The New Paris Daisy. This is the only true Paris Daisy of 
Many thousands grown throughout ( Set 

7 mo aT Senta tine out 6pure white, with double, semi-double and single flowers all 

SAGE Aichent. a peice aa the same plant and at the same time. No florist should 

We offer for June and July de- be Without this interesting and most free-flowering of all 

livery plants Ans pots 7 Daisies, for besides being very useful for cutting it makes 

Per doz. $2.00: per. 100, $15.00; 20 excellent pot plant. Doz., 50c; per 100, $3.50. 3-inch, doz., 

per 1000, $140.00. ’ “Be; per 100, $5.00. 4-inch, each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. 

For later delivery we offer: 
Strong 3-in. pot plants, $3.00 per Umbrella Plant. 

doz.; $25.00 per 100. Strong 4-in. 
pot plants, $6.00 per doz.; $40.00 Cyperus Alternifolius. (Umbrella Plant.) 38-inch pots, per 

BEGONIA, GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. per 100. doz., $1.00; 4-inch, per doz., $1.50. 



Beautiful 

Shaped 

Plants 

in Fine 

ft. high, 

“1001 

Condition 

STANDARD BAY TREE. 

Cie Wowthot 

ft. high, 26-28 in. in diameter 
30 in. in diameter 

ft. high, 30-36 in. in diameter 

DWARFED, STANDARD BAY TREES. 

Not over 4-5 ft. in total height, 20-24 in. crowns..... 

BOX TREES. Beautiful Shapely Plants in Fine Condition. 

These plants are sheared in compact pyramidal and globe form and 
make very beautiful specimens which are desirable for the same pur- 
poses as the Bay Trees and are not as expensive. 
planted in nice new green tubs. 

PYRAMID SHAPED BOX 

2 Tt. Hieite ane ee Aree - AES HAN! - o eis aha el eRete 

Meek bey A MASGEh. cveiete era 5 ShB ia felted evFo ie ca a Gel As) ene 
Ft. IPD. odie 87 Re. : Ss, eats 

46 ft. RGR. nes. J 3etados . . ae . Fee 

ft. Highs. . SF007ORM .. aoc. Smee see ee ‘gg 
ft. highs. oe. s.r be ie 

6 Pt. ig. orn c etata ete, «cis MERNRe rer eta ETS era % 

IMPORTED CYCAS STEMS. 

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm) 

We will have a large stock of this popular deco- 

rative plant for delivery in April, 1909. Stems 

weighing from one pound upward. Early orders 

obtain the advantage of our advance contract rates. 

Note low prices. 

PRICES. 

50 lbs. or under, per Ib., 10c. 
In lots of 100 Ibs. or over, per Ib., 8e. 
Tn lots of 500 Ibs. or over, per Ib., 7c. 
We import in quantity, and can meet any com- 

petition. 

GRAND BEDDING COLEUS. 

Anna Pfister. 

Tn lots of 

i Pointed leaves 6 to 8 inches long, 
with deep scalloped edges giving it a Croton-like 

appearance. Color of the foliage is a bright golden 
yellow intermingled with green and crimson. Habit 
of growth is compact and bushy, rarely attaining 

a height of over 6 to 8 inches, and measuring 10 

to 12 inches across. When bedded they make a 
very fine show and are much more graceful than the 

old varieties of Coleus. Doz., 60c; per 100, $4.00. 
John Pfister. Same character of foliage as the 

Anna Pfister; also the same habit and growth, the | 
difference being in the coloring of the foliage 
which is a bright crimson, edged and topped with 
old gold. Very striking. Doz., 60c; per 100, $4.00. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

4 Per doz. Per 100 
Feverfew se Nes? Pet ee ie $0.40 $3.00 
Farfugium Grande, 3 in.............. 1.00 fara 

“8 = 4 in. 1.50 Les 
Primula Obconica, 2 in............... 40 3.00 

a . Te) A ee) ey 50 5.00 
“ Cinemas, 2° 5d ee she ae i eins ae 40 3.00 

Stevia Serrata Nana, 2 in............ 40 3.00 
= — Variegata, 2 in. .50 4.00 

pantoling. Uae int. 04st wld. b. k Bete 8 40 3.00 
Variegated Sage, 2 in. 75 6.00 
Vinea Variegata, 2 in................ 50 4.00 

i? ie BU. fee hk ee eS 1.00 7.00 
. nls MPP ASL oid nti aittatateie tint s+ 1.50 12.00 

Salles .06F 409... RIE Nrahs eg 61 40 3.00! 
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BA Y TR EES. (Laurus Nobilis.) 

For decorative purposes these stately plants cannot be excelled. 
Nothing can approach them as effective plants for decorating en- 
trance halls or piazzas. 
stock of fine plants grown in standard and pyramidal form. 

STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED. (See Cut.) 

We have on hand at all times 

Stems. Crowns. 
Zo -Apeehe 20-22 in. in diameter... 2 ee ees 
42=45 in. ae wes—co inwimediameter............00.5..% 

Abin. teeamewemite IT) GIAMETEr. . . . 6 wiciejene dese sich 
45 in. high, SPENT). SITIOOIIMELET sds Sia « alert le 6 5 ai aiwis 
45 in. high, 40-42 in. in diameters ).s....00.....0004 

BAY TREES. 

Pyramidal Shaped. 

Prices 

a large 

$4.50 
STANDARD BOX TREE. 

Box Trees 
in Pyramidal and 
Standard Shapes. 

include trees 

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS. 

In Standard named kinds, our selection. 
Dry Bulbs, 1% to 2 inches in diameter. 

For window boxes, show plants or green- 
house growing, this is one of the most deco- 
rative plants. Rich, thrifty leaves, hand- 
somer than Begonias; marbled, veined and 
striped with white, pink and dark red. | 
Bulbs should be started into growth about | 
April Ist, in a warm house. Price, named | 
sorts, per doz., 10 to 15 varieties, $1.50; | 
100, $10.00. 

STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED BOX. 

TREES. Shapely Trees. Each. Pair. 
i 18-22 in. clear stem, 20-22 in. crowns..)....5... $3.00 $ 5.50 

Each. Pair. 22-24 in. clear stem, 22-24 in. crowns...) 0... 4.50 8.00 
. $1.50 $ 2.75 18-22 in. clear stem, 30-32 in. crowns.......... 5.50 10.00 
.. 2.00 3.75 | 22-24 in. clear stem, 32-34 in. crowns.......... 7.00 12.50 
.. 2.500 4.50 
.. 3.00 5.50 ot BUSH SHAPED BOX WOOD. 

7.00 13.00 Fine bush7 oe pee A = _ shy plants, 15-18 ‘ gh, each, *s r., $4.00; 100, 8.00 15.00 $30.00. 4 D in. high, each, 40c; per doz., $4.00; per 

AUCUBA JAPONICA. FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
Each Doz. ‘ 

Very bushy, 10-in. tubs, 30-32 in. 12 Choice New Varieties, dry bulbs averaging 2 to 
13) CRRA Soe oo: Godda See $1.75 2% inches in diameter. Each, 25¢e; any 6 for 

Very bushy, 10-in. tubs, 34-36 in. 2 $1.20. The set of 12 for $2.00. 

couniveshy. wales ‘pots, 18-20 in. am Alfred Mame. Deep _ velvety glossy _red center, 
high) 6%. R17. eee os .. .5b0 $5.00 green border, spotted slightly with lighter red. 

Very bushy, 7-in. pots, Bertha 8. Eisele. Large new white center, with 
BP Ey pas shielded bees ee i 8.00 large blood-red spots, narrow green border. 

aacabe japonics, pype; add aaa 10.00 Hedwig Else Nehrling. Bluish green with a white 
midrib. Profusely spotted with transparent pink, 

edged with white. 

Hildegard Nehrling. One of the grandest glossy 
white suffused with green. Red midribs and 

veins. 

Jacob Weiss. Rich orange, scarlet center; glossy 
green ground. Brilliant red midribs. 

Lord Derby. Transparent deep pink with green 
midrib and veins. 

L’Automne. A magnificent variety. Large creamy 
white leaves spotted with large transparent 

bluish blotches. 
Mrs. Theodore L. Mead. 

green with many red spots. 

Mrs. Olmer Ames. Creamy white, 
pink; a rare and elegant variety. 

Porto Novo. Pure white center, bright 
green border, spotted with the deepest 

Rubens. Dark vermilion ground with pale 
green, dark brown ribs. Very beautiful. 

Truce. White with Mother of Pearl 
Red ribs, becoming a beautiful pink. 

CYCLAMEN, VAUGHAN’S GIANT 

Large waxy leaves, deep 

Center golden yellow. 

strong suffused 

red -ribs, 

red. 

golden 

reflection. 

FLOWERED. 

Grown from our celebrated seed in five separate 

eolors. 

Per doz. Per 100 

216 i. ready. in April..:......... . .$0.50 $4.00 

Bo 11 pPEAGM UNM AD cninte cs Segdmace+ + 1.00 8.00 

4 TBR OHY PAT Ye reed bayele'- = 2.50 15.00 

Castor Bean. Tall and dwarf. Doz., 50c; per 

100, $4.00. 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. Per 100, $2.50. 

Centaurea Candidissima. Per 100, $2.50. 

Cobaea Scandens. Per 100, $5.00. 3 in., per doz., 

$1.00; per 100, $7.00. 4 in., per doz., $1.50. 
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Dracaenas. 

Indivisa. One of the best center plants for yases, urns and large pots. 
Doz. Per 100 

256 ANCOVA GE Seen iy aisles eMail ses os sees cle ne ees as $0.60 $4.00 

Fabry pote oct | Agghans Aree wotic Bind WUE. «<<. 1oteyarstoval teveletersipiacts 1.00 8.00 

Ph SUSE Gh > SIR OR RO Ocha) oe ine na 1.50 12.00 

By oS Bint 8 a A SP 6 0s 4 one LC Seer 2.50 20.00 

pec, Tee) noha RAG Gb oidec. ca AO HES II a eae 4.00 30.00 

Lindeni. Beautifully variegated, broad green foliage and golden yellow 

striped. Strong plants, 19 to 12 inches high, each, $1.00. 

Terminalis. Rich crimson follage marked with pink and white. 
Each Doz. Per 100 

Stronme-inch pot plants,...........50-thabibute- s- $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 

Spiymarys Choabevelpy Gayenn Telco WEB p GID Oa Oem 910 7'-0'-10'0 26 2.00 15.00 

Strong 5-inch pot plants, nicely colored.......... .50 5.00 40.00 

New Pelargoniums. 

We offer fine plants of Fall Struck Cuttings, all Strong Plants from 
2%-inch pots. Price, unless noted, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 3-inch 
pots, price, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Dorothy. Rosy salmon, dark maroon, blotches on upper petals; a free 
_and early bloomer. 

Mad. Thibaut. White, richly marked and blotched with rose, the upper 
petals marked crimson maroon with large white center; petals heavily 
ruffled, giving it a double appearance. 

Mad. Vibert. A grand flower with black maroon blotches bordered fiery 
red, the flower entirely edged with rose, 

Champion. White delicately shaded blush, 
lower petals, upper feathered maroon and red. 

Countess. Clear salmon, large pure white center. 
feathered maroon in upper petals. 

Sandiford’s Best. Flower is a beautiful shade of pink, surrounded with 
a deep band of the purest white, with large white throat. 

Mrs. Robert Sandiford. A charming pure white large flowering variety 
with ruffled edges and perfectly double. 

Sarprise. Large black blotches on upper petals, which have fiery red 
edge, surrounded with broad white band, with bright red spot in center. 

Goldmine. Bright orange. For freedom of bloom, it is one of the best. 

Princess May. Delicate salmon vose with maroon blotch on upper petals. 

Marie Mallet. White with maroon crimson blotches on all the petals. 

Sandiford’s Wonder. Blotched white and»red. Very fine and free 

bloomer. 

small carmine blotch on 

Narrow white edge, 

New Pelargonium, Sandiford’s Amazement. 

In this Pelargonium, we have a true variegated foliage. The leaves are 
variegated white and green, in decided contrast. The flowers are large, 
with black maroon blotches on fiery red ground and are edged with rose. 

Strong 2%4-inch pot plants, each, 20c; 12 for $2.00. 

Strong 3-inch pot plants, each, 30c; 12 for $3.00. 

Mrs. Layal Pansy Geranium. 

This Pelargonium is of easiest growth, dwarf in habit, and literally 
covered with flowers all the time. In color the flowers are light pink, 
white, dark purple, black, ete, almost rivaling the Pansy in unique- 

ness of flower. It is this combination of eoloring which obtained for it 
the popular name of Pansy Geranium. Each, 15¢; doz., $1.25; per 100, 
$10.00. 3-iInch pot plants, each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. 

Geranium Decorator. 

Extra large trusses of a deep orange red; semi-double. A grand 
grower, very free bloomer and a splendid bedder. 

2'%-inch pots, per doz., 75c; per 100, $6.00. 
per 100, $8.00. 

Elegant for pot plants. 
83-inch pots, per doz., $1.00; 

Geranium Decorator. 

Ficus Elastica, Rubber Tree. 
[ae 

The true Belgian large 
leaved variety. The plants 
we offer are perfect with | 
leaves from the pot up. 
Height taken from top of 
the pot. 
% Each. Doz. 

LS=20 edn. bey: $0.50 $5.00 

FSCS Neo VS es sae 75 8.00 

Imported Ficus. From 6 
to 8 inches high, ready for 
shipment on arrival April 
15th, per 100, $20.00; per 
1000, $150.00. Orders for 
these must reach us before 
April 15th. We can not ac- 
cept orders for less than 
100 at these rates. 

Geraniums. 

List of Best Standard 
Varieties. 

PRICES: 

Strong 24-inch pots, ex- 
cept noted. Per doz., 50c; 
per 100, $4.00; per 1000, 
$35.00. 

Strong 3-inch pots, except 
noted. Per doz., 75c; per 
100, $6.00. 

Strong 4-inch pots, except 
noted. Per doz., $1.25; per 
100, $8.00. 

Alphonse Riceard. (Bru- 
ant.) Brilliant orange-red; 
seii-double; large trusses; 
grand bedder. 

Beaute Poitevine. The old 
stand-by pink bedder; semi- 
double; light salmon pink. 

Columbia. Single; deep 
searlet; one of the best. 
Enormous flower heads; 
very fine bedder. 

Dr. Beaumetz. Double; 
bright scarlet. We find this 
one of the best Summer 
bedders, 

oe 

Rich searlet, Jlarge-sized trusses, robust grower and con- 
Double. i 

Grand double white. Very free. ‘4 

Little Pink. Never growing over six to eight inches in height and 
literally covering itself all summer with trusses of double deep pink 
flowers. Just the plant for borders. Per doz., 75c; per 100, $6.00. 

Mrs. Francis Perkins. Light pink. Fine large florets, 
the entire season. Double. 

Ora D. Hill. Large trusses of semi-double flowers, color beautiful bright 
cerise pink. 

S. A. Nutt. Double; dark crimson. 

Snow Queen. A splendid, good, 
habit. 

John Doyle. 
tinuous bloomer. 

La Favorita. 

eonstant bloomer 

The old favorite, used by the million. 

pure white single, of free blooming 

Cactus Flowering Geraniums. 

A unigue ard distinct type, remarkable for their dwarf growth and 
marvelous. profusion of bloom, exquisite, graceful narrow curled and 
twisted petals. Similar to the Cactus Dahlia. Elegant for bedding out 
or fine growing as not plants. 

Price for 214-inch pots, each, 15c; per doz., $1.00. 

Exquisite. Flowers of a beautiful salmon rose. 

Yire Dragon. Bright scarlet crimson; exceptionally striking and showy. 

J. R. Greenhill. Pleasing shade of delicate pink shaded layender. 

Dark searlet flowers. Very striking. 

Madder red. One of the best. 

Mrs. J. Brown. 

The Countess. 

Ivy-Leaved Geraniums. 

Price, 24-inch pots, per doz., 50c; per 100, $4.00. 3-inch pots, per 
doz., 75e; per 100, $6.00. 

Souv. de Chas. Turner. Color bright scarlet with soft rose tint. 

Beauty of Jersey. Very double, bright rosy pink. 

Joan of Are. Only double white Ivy Geranium. 

Gen, Championet. Doubie bright scarlet, flowers of enormous size. 

Caesar Franck. Soft rich crimson. Semi-double. Very fine. 

Variegated-Leaved Geraniums. 

Wm. Langguth or Red Flowered Mrs. Parker. Flower double; bright 
red. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 

Happy Thought. Green and yellow 
doz., 75c; per 100, $5.00. 

Mrs. Pollock. Bronze with scarlet zone. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 

Variegated S. A. Nutt, Identical with S. A. Nutt in habit, color and 
freedom of bloom. Leaves beautifully variegated with white and green. 
Per doz., $1.25; per 100, $10.00. 

Mad. Salleroi. Dwarf; tright green leaves edged white. 

Rose Geraniums in variety. Per doz., 50c; per 100, $4.00. 

leaves, always in demand. Per 

Per 100, $3.00. 



Genista Racemosa 

One of the best Baster flowering plants, covered with bright yellow pea-shaped flowers. 

2% inch - by, ogee dod oot ook SSE oh Rtn Gain eee 
4 INCHES Tae Se ee eee ele reer rele tld blebie oe waleaeees 
5 Sick co OE Tn aan ches 0) Gli 6 fone’ Sin: «> vimieadl si $i 005 #91420 upd 

We have a fine stock of this popular plant. 

Hydrangeas. 

We _ will have 
depending on the ‘y 
Otaksa and Thos. Hogg. 

2%-inch pots 
3 -inch pots, 

Both large pink and white-flowering sorts 

SPECIAL—We will have in bloom for Easter a fine lot 
plants in 7-inch pots with from 4 to 6 flower heads. 
plants. Get your order in early. 

New 
(Arborescens Alba Grandiflora) 

Its greatest value, aside from its wonderful beauty, being that it comes into bloom out of doors 

just after the flowering time of the Lilacs, Syringas, Viburnum and Spring-flowering Spiraeas, and 

further it continues on into August. The panicle is more like a Snowball in form and size than 
Paniculata Grandiflora (hence the name), and is pure white. 

Can be forced for Easter and Memorial Day. 

Per doz. Per 100 
. aittalacvata cts $0.75 $ 6.00 
mat trah eactestin 3.00 20.00 

« Vagata (ature Seana? 5.00 

infu bloom for Easter large bushy plants in 6-inch pots. Each, %5e and $1.00, 
2 

of Hydrange: 
Each, $1.00 and $1.50, 

Hardy Hydrangea, ‘‘Snowball.’’ 

Every new shoot produces a flower, making a grand 

Bach, Perdoz Per 100 
$0.05 $0.50 $4.00 
ey KI 1.00 8.00 

varieties, large 
depending on size of 

s in pink 

pot plant. 
We have an extra fine stock, strong dormant plants. 

1 yr. old, 10-12 in..... sd Dae. ALSKe TET WU EHUE ch. wis gels a ..Each, 25¢c; doz., $2.50; per 100, $15.00 
S vr, Ol, See Meta areditase tase er ce co eee stp s ee Fasc as aes. Each, 40c; doz., 4.00; per 100, 25.00 

S yr, O1A, "SS=SOrAneP. APTI GT. LU, ls. Be we cece oes Each, 60c; doz., 5.00; per 100, 35.00 NEW HYDRANGEA, SNOWBALL 

HIBISCUS PEACHBLOW. Double clear pink. 
HIBISCUS GEN. DE COURTEGIS. Single. Red. 

Strong plants, 5-inch pots. Each, 25c; doz., $2.00. 
IVY GERMAIN. 2%-in. pots, doz., 50c; per 100, 

$4.00. Strong 3-in. pots, doz., 75c; per 100, $6.00. 

English Ivies in Tubs. 
pos — Set eet eens 

We have a _ splendid collection of specimen 
globe-shaped and Pyramid Ivies,» ranging in 
height from 5 to 6 feet. These are well fur- 
nished with foliage and require only ordinary at- 
tention to preserve their beauty and contour. 
They are distinctly ornamental and will do much 
to satisfy the desire of those who do not care 
for Bay Trees. $5.00 to $7.50. 

Ivy English. {-in. pots, long vines. Doz., 
$2.00; 5-in. pots, each, 30¢; doz., $3.00. 

New Double Blue Lobelia. 
Kathleen Mallard. 

A charming plant of English introduction. 
Seedling frem Lobelia Speciosa and has very large 
double flowers of an intense rich deep blue color. 

Panicum Plicatum Niveo Vittatum. i hace AE 
Grows about 18 to 24 in. high. Broad leaves, 

beautifully marked with stripes of pure. white 

down the center and edge of leaf. Per doz., $1.50; 
per 100, $10.00. 

Pansy Plants. 

In mixed colors; grown from our specia) mix- 
ture of International seeds; none better, Per 
100, $2.50; 1,000, $20.00. 

Pennisetum, or Fountain Grass. 

Beautiful Ornamental Grasses, valuable as 
specimens on the lawn and undoubtedly the plant 

to use as edging for a bed of Cannas, Caladiums 

or Hardy Ornamental Grasses, Plants ready 
May ist. 

It is a most desirahle plant, Which meets »with Ruppelianum. A beautiful variety of very fine 
gexor oe everyone who sees it. Each, 10c; per grass-like foliage growing about 2% ft: high. 

oz., $1.00. A ° a 
, wei ue il , Longistylum. Growing about 2 ft. high, pro- 

MOON VINES. White and blue. 4 in. pots, ducing long graceful white plumes; very effective 

aa T al Be 100, cote Hae tak t ; when used as a border for Canna beds. Per 
I Ss. s . Strong plants in 4-in pots. doz., 75c; per 100, $5.00. 

Each, 30c; per doz., $3.00. Sogaerts. ] : 

Petunias. Christmas, or Celestial Pepper. 

Purity Grand New Double White. The finest white Petunia ever in- One of the very best of Thanksgiving and Xmas plants. The plants 
troduced. Flowers are large in size, very double, and finely fringed. are covered with bright colored cone-shaped fruit at Thanksgiving and 

Soo: we ono} white without markings of any kind. Per doz., 75ce; per last until Xmas and find ready sale over counter : 
100, $6.00. 5; : ic _ ‘ = 3 : - Per 100 

Petunias, Finest Double Sorts. Propagated from cuttings and not seed- 21% -i ready i 3 = = oe a ag My = 2%-in. Otamearnts (ready June) .. qadasemsh welsse de ‘ whiners" $ 3. 
lings. Pink, Variegated and White. Per doz., 50c; per 100, $4.00; or Gesin. a ianits roads July) T Slime er tn Te SENT) 6 5.666 on ‘ eid 
100, in 25 each of the above sorts, for $4.50. Meee pot plants (ready, July) mas ssees «avenue ie vofhe clay. - tert ate 10.00 

Solanum Capsicastrum. : . Pp Poinsettia. 
Jerusalem Cherry. 

One of the best Thanksgiving and Christmas berried plants. We offer From June to September we offer fine young plants in 24-inch pots 
strong plants made from cuttings. made from cuttings. Order early for this popular Christmas plant. 
2\%-ineh pots : £3. BOP, IE td Alou A.. Doz., 50c; per 100, $4.00 Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.00. 
SB Since? pOrs We. SOD. ROM PU. Coeish... Doz., 75c; per 100, 6.00 A limited number of stock plants 1 and 2 years old. Per doz., $2.00. 

ean furnish 
on size. 

Same shade 
through 

Governor Herrick. 

Large, 
garden. 

deep purple, 
lst size plants, SALVIA, ST. LOUIS. | 

inches high, 16 to 18 inches in diameter, with from § to 12 buds. 
a limited numbe1 

In separate colors, raised from seed. 
3-in. pot plants (ready May), per doz., 50c; per 100, $4.00; per 1,000, $35.00. 

as California and 
the Winter than either of 

rich dark green, exceedingly fragrant. 
Very 

Rhododendrons for Forcing. 

We offer a fine lot of bushy, well-shaped plants of the choicest forcing varieties, about 18 to 20 
Each, $1.00; per dc $10.00. We 

of these plants in bloom for Easter. Each, $2.00 and $3.00, depending 

Salvia. 
Alfred Ragueneau. Remarkable for its dwarf and compact growth and abundance of magnificent 

spikes of red flowers, never attaining a height of over 18 inches. 
Fire Ball. 20-in. Finest of all. Larger flowers, free blooming. Bushy, compact habit with im- 

mense flower spikes. Flowers early and continues until frost, Of the most fiery scarlet. 
St. Louis. An improved S. Splendens. Fine large, bushy plants covered with immense flower 

spikes of a vivid scarlet. Early and continuous bloomer. 
Zurich. The best early flowering sort. Flowers large and brilliant scarlet; plants low, bushy. 

Strong bushy plants, 236 «in... 0... 2 tees se ..Per doz., 60c; 100, $ 4.00; 1,000, $35.00 
Strong bushy plants, 3 Ree oy has OSes er AS rr Per doz., 75e; 100, 6.00; 1,000, 50.00 
Strong bpuShweplants; 4 in... eee cee ee eee ene Per doz., $1.25; 100, 10.00; 1,000, 75.00 

Verbenas. 
2-in. pot plants. Per doz., 35c; per 100, $2.50; per 1,000, $20.00. 

New Single Violet. The Len-a-pe. 
larger than Princess, producing its attractive flowers more evenly 

the others. Not a cropper. The foliage is tall, strong and of a 

Price, 2\%2-in. pots, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 

per doz., 75c; per 100, $6.00. 
free bloomer, color rich deep purple. Very fragrant. Price, 2%%-in. pots 

Hardy English Violet. 
———_——_—— 

double flowers, very fragrant. Perfectly hardy and should be planted in every 

each, 10c; per doz., $1.00. 
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New Roses. 
White Killarney. 

_ Identical with the well-known Killarney, which is today the most prof- 
itable and popular pink rose grown; and we believe@that White Killarney 
will be equally popular, and will supplant all o@her white roses now 
grown, because jt is an all-season rose. Plants will be ready for delivery 
after March Ist, 1909. : 

| Strong pants, own roots, 24-inch pots, per doz., $5.00; per 100, $30.00; 
per 1000, $250.00. Grafted stock, per doz., $6.00: per 100, $35.00. 

My Maryland. 

Best pink rose to date. Will be planted largely by all growers this 
season. Strong, healthy and vigorous grower, producing large stems and 
long pointed buds. Exquisitely fragrant. Color a soft salmon pink. We 
can recommend this rose in the highest terms. Not only a fine mid- 
winter rose, but is also usually good during the Summer months. 

Strong plants, own roots, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $90.00, 
Grafted stock, per doz., $2.50; per 100, $20.00. 

Mrs. Potter Palmer. 

A sport from Mme. Chatenay. The flowers are large and full, color a 
bright clear pink. A grand rose both for Summer and Winter forcing. 

p per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 3-inch, per doz., $1.50; per 4-inch, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Mrs. Marshall Field. 

This fine Rose is maintaining its high character as an excellent Sum- 
mer variety. Color a beautiful rosy pink inside of petals, which im- 
proves as it opens like Killarney. 

Price, grafted plants, 2%-inch, $4.50 per doz.; 
$30.00 per 100; $250.00 per 1000. oe, 

WHITE KILLARNEY. 

Mad. Constant Soupert. Tea.) 

The most beautiful Tea Rose introduced during the last 
ten years. The long buds are borne on long, stiff stems; 
color, yellow, retouched with peach pink; perfect shape and 
double. Buds open slowly and when fully expanded the color 
is a delightful golden rose. Flowers are very sweet and last 
in water for a week. Very free flowering. With- 
out a rival for forcing. This rose was awarded 
the prize of honor at Dusseldorf, the gold medal 
at Liege and at Paris. 

Mad. Segond Weber. (Hybrid Tea.) 

This novelty, a cross between Antoine Rivoire 
and Souy. de Victor Hugo, is one of the most 
desirable of recent introductions. The color, a 
pure fresh salmon rose, is entirely new among 
Hybrid Teas. 

The flowers are very large, composed of large, 
firm petals, cup-shaped, of regular form and last 
a long time. Buds are pointed, oblong and are 
borne upright on long, rigid stems. The habit 
of the plant is irreproachable, the foliage vig- 
orous and abundant. It is an ever-bloomer, 
flowering from early Spring until late Fall, ren- 
dering it most desirable for forcing and bedding. 

Yvonne Vacherot. (Hybrid Tea.) 

A new rose of great promise, both for cut- 
ting and as a pot rose. Plants are of vigorous 
growth, with clean and abundant foliage. Stalks 
are long, stiff and strong; buds long, solid and 
pleasing shape; color of bud is a fresh clear 
pink, a shade which will prove a good seller. 
Three varieties. 

Price of the above 3 varieties, 2%4-inch or 
3-inch pots, 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 
hundred. 

Baby Dorothy. 

The New Pink Baby Rambler. 
(Maman Levavasseur.) 

Compared to the well-known Crimson Baby 
Rambler Rose, which we were the first to in- 
itroduce to the American trade, this lovely new 
rose is just as vigorous and free blooming, with 
the difference that the flowers are a very bright 
and pleasing rose-pink, 

°14-inch, each, 15c; doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
38-inch, each, 20c; doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 
4-inch, each, 35c; doz., $3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

Annie Mueller. 

fiorists will find this valuable for Easter 
blooming; also for outdoor bedding. Hardy. 

Catharine Zeimet. 

Strong, heavy grower, blooming in clusters, 
Pure white. 

Price of the above two varieties: 
83-inch, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.00. 
{-inch, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
l-year-old dormant, per doz., $2.00; per 100, 

$15.00. 

‘‘White Baby Rambler.’’ 
In this bush rose we have a true white Baby 

Rambler. The plants have never been out of 
bloom. The flowers are borne on clusters of 50 
to 75 individual flowers, 1 inch in diameter, and 
pure snow white. <A bed of this Rose is like a 
bank of snow. 

The foliage is dark, glossy and finely cut. 
Does not grow over 12 inches in height, form- 
ing very bushy plants. 

For cemetery use will be of great value, being 
perfectly hardy. 

Secure stock early. 
Strong 2%-ineh pot plants in bud, each, 10c; 

doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.00. 

38-inch pot plants, each, 15c; doz., $1.50; per 
100, $10.00. 

4-inch pot plants, each, 25c; doz., $2.50; per 
100, $20.00. 

VAUGHANS 
WHITE 

BABY RAMBLER». 

Mrs. Jardine. 

Strong, free-growing habit with good foliage; 
large flowers on long stems of perfect form. 
Of a bright rosy pink, shading in the outer 
petals to salmon pink. 

2%-inch, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
83-inch, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 
4-inch, per doz., $3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

Cardinal. (ypbria Tea.) 

We consider this one of the best roses for 
Summer blooming and as a pot rose. The flow- 
ers are large and full with thick heavy pet- 
als. Color, a deep crimson, very fragrant. If 
planted out in the open will produce fine flow- 
ers to cut all Summer. 

2%-inch, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
3-inch, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 
4-inch, per doz., $3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

Magnofrano. (Hybrid Tea.) 

Magna Charta crossed with Safrano. 

One of the most desirable Hybrid Tea 
Roses. A strong, compact grower, and a 
constant and profuse bloomer, with extra 
large flowers, full, deep and double, and 
deliciously Tea scented. The color is bright, 
deep, rich shining rose. 

2%6-inch, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.00. 
83-inch, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
4-inch, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Hugh Dickson. (Hybrid Perpetual.) 

Intense brilliant crimson, shaded scarlet; very 
large and exquisitely formed; smooth petals, 
sligntly cupped. A vigorous and free grower 
with fine, handsome foliage. Perfectly hardy. 

38-inch pots, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
4-inch pots, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

New Everblooming Irish Hybrid Tea 

Bose, = Betey 
An introduction of Messrs. Dickson & Sons, 

Belfast, Ireland, to whom we are indebted for 
so many of our good bedding Roses. A strong, 
vigorous grower, with clean, healthy foliage, 
producing in great profusion its large, delicious- 
ly perfumed flowers, which are of a glowing 
coppery-rose color suffused with a golden sheen. 

2%-inech pots, per doz., $1.50. 
8-inch pots, per doz., $2.50 

Rhea Reid. 

A grand new red forcing rose, as large as 
American Beauty. Color rich bright cerise in 
Summer and dark red in Winter. Very free 
blooming and of easiest culture, 

24-inch pots, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 
83-inch pots, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 
4-inch pots, per doz., $3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

Countess of Godsford. (H. T ) 

A strong grower and of free branching habit. 
30ld foliage. Color clear salmon pink, base of 
petals saffron; profuse bloomer. 

The popularity of the White Baby 3-inch pot plants, each, 25c; per doz., $2.50. 
2-year dormant, strong, each, 60c; per doz., 

Rambler is strong evidence of its merit. 5.00. 
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Baby Rambler Roses. 
We were the first to offer the Crimson Baby Rambler Rose in 

America. This Rose has come to stay and is a favorite every- 

where on account of its hardiness, free blooming habits and 

adaptability as a pot Rose and for bedding purposes. 

The two new by Ramblers which we offer this year possess 

the same qualities as the Crimson Baby and form a collection 

of three bedding Roses which should be in every garden. 

Vaughan’s White Baby Rambler is offered by us for the first 

time. We have splendid stock propagated from healthy plants 

which will start to bloom as soon as planted out. 

The Pink Baby has been imported by us direct from France 

this year, from the originator of the Crimson Baby. Note oppo- 

site page for White and Pink Baby Rambler. 

Crimson Baby Rambler. 
The bright crimson flowers are borne in clusters of 30 to 40 and the foliage is dark, 

glossy and profuse. It is dwarf compact growth. Specially valuable to florists for 

blooming in pots for Easter and Memorial Day sales. 
Per doz. Per 100 

2-inch pots . Pils Mateieelee sate Aa UW ET oe etree Paine os $0.50 $ 4.00 CRIMSON BABY 

2%4-inch pots, strong and bushy..............+5- Meee oe eT enn eae ae GAR 5.00 RAMBLER. 

S-inch pots, StFONE ANA DUSNY ioc piope site orpdie lade cee ee ee eee sé . 1.00 8.00 

4-inch pots, strong and bushy... . isis cet ee eee ees 1.50 12.00 

For dormant stock see next page. White Maman Cochet. ‘The best of all white roses for summer bloom- 

For Easter and Memorial Day we will have a fine lot in full bloom and ing. Florists should plant largely of this rose for cutting during the 

bud at the following prices: summer. Color white, buds large and as full as those of the Bride. 

Per doz. Pink Maman Cochet. Florists wanting a fine pink rose for summer 

4-inch pot plants, nicely in bDlOoOm.....-. 2-5-0. -6 sense eee e eee teens $3.00 cutting should not fail to plant out a quantity of this grand rose. 
Flowers large and full as the Bridesmaid. 

b-inch Boe, iamte_Micely Wa blOQHt ysl very eat lseel a GE ASE 8210. ele 6.00 Prices for both the white and pink Cochet: 

6-inch pot plants, nicely in bloom. ........... 0... cee eee ee tenes . 9.00 Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000 

In Standard and Half Standard, fine; tops full of blooms. Each, $2.00. 2 inch pots, strong stock. ..i.svee..sieeeeess $0.50 $ 3.50 $30.00 

244-inch pots, strong, stocks .2 i) et ces -60 she cert 

7 38-inch pots, strong stock..........0.2e sess -75 6.00 50. 

Clothilde Soupert, 3%-inch pots, strong stock......++sscscceree 1.50 10.00 90.00 

Introduced to the American trade by us. We maintain our position as Hermosa. A great favorite among florists for market and pot sales, 

blooms all summer if planted out in beds. Large bright pink flowers, 

We have a fine stock, 

Strong 24-inch pot plants, per doz., 60c; per 100, $4.00; per 1000, $35.00. 

headquarters on this stock by supplying only selected plants for every 

. order. You make no mistake in buying Souperts at Western Springs. 

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000 Strong dormant 2-year-old, doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Strong 2-inch pot plants...................-. $0.40 $ 3.00 $25.00 Souv. de Pres. Carnot. The summer flowering flesh pink rose, that will 

Strong 2%4-inch pot plants.........5.....22.- 60 4.00 35.00 give you flowers to cut all summer out in the open, F eS 

-inch pot plants........ aia teiaia|cLatnintatal.« e Per doz. er 100 

eens ae Fee ante (un ae 50-90 GaITMICH RPOtMDIANES. vers ct: cesie clssn Satne tye arian eer. ... $1.00 $ 8.00 

Strong? 4-tnch. pot ‘Plants. 1 were tke sss 1.50 10.00 POON! saceinchi pot plants... -;. «ithenmeen <> tie ae 2 4 bireloln ae 1.50 12.00 
Strong G=INCH HOt PANES, oe edad. dsyeyveiess € wjaye 2.00 O00 se elitist . . New Rose, “Red Kaiserin.” 

Gruss an Teplitz, or Virginia R. Cox. (Mme, Jules Grolez.) 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria is well known and admittedly the best white 

An ss y summer-blooming rose. In this new rose we offer a red Kaiserin Augusta 
Color is of the richest scarlet, shading to a velvety crimson as the | Victoria. We have tested it the past season and find it similar to. the 

flowers mature. .Flowers of large size, full and double. A grand rose for white in foliage, habit, shape and size of bloom; color, cherry red. 
1.00 bedding. 2%-inch pots, per doz., 50c; per 100, $4.00. 3-inch pots, per oe he ee BOO TORI Ui OO CAGES eC CO 9 6.00 

doz., Te; per 100, $6.00. 3% inch pots, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. | finch Pot PAS ti 8 15.00 
Strong dormant 2-year-old plants, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. Strong dormant 2-year-old pot grown budded stock.... 3.00 20.00 

"i Ktoile de France. (Hybrid Tea.) For out-door blooming will surpass 

any red rose. The buds are long, very double. Color velvety crimson. 

H. P. Roses on Own Roots. Each Perdoz. Per 100 
extol wtatng: wenlavodtn splat) aaa ee SP AMPA Sots Bae a mae rie # 8.08 

Pevidgy Per 100 einch POtS 2... cerca sseencecsceeree Mes 2 5 ze 

Ben Inchepota Mes tec in. occas meen eee 2 age ae $0.75 $ 6.00 Easter Roses in Bloom. 
314-inch pots ........ er ae CECT CO UNWUTTT UTE TT oe 1.50 10.00 

one Bey Prime cks po ees ene Charta. We will have in full bloom for Easter Baby Ramblers, Crimson Ram- 
all o now. xen, ack. aul Neyron. inn aad) fee an tac > ; i shiz r 

Coquette des Alps. John Hopper. Puiitean ie ed Honad.| DIceS.cwedy Ger iMausendactony Derariy or ering, Puladsipnis, Remy 
Capt. Christy. Mad. Chas. Wood. Ulrich Brunner. Hiawatha and others. In sizes from 5-inch pots up to 10-inch; ranging 

Dinsmore. Mrs. J. Laing. in price from $1.00 each to $10.00 each. Write us for list about April Ist. 

Florists’ Roses for Winter Forcing. 
All our 2%-inch stock has been shifted from 2-inch pots. Our rose plants are all grown for the 

trade—we do not grow cut flowers—and such plants, we claim, are well worth more money than 9 
ordinary surplus stock. 4 

EXTRA STOCK. Our pots are fully up to sizes stated. 

Climbing and Rambling Roses. 

% inch. Per doz., 50c; per 100, $4.00. 
4 inch. Per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Crimson Rambler. Yellow Marechal Niel. 
214 inch 3 inch 3% inch Climbing Soupert. Climbing Meteor. 

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 100 Ce a atop ier. Sabie, Be tonr ins 

American Beauty. Grandest forcing Rose............ regedit 2. aa eS eae REE ECM 
Brideomaid. The most popular pink........... "es wee. Bi 0h a $ an ergs White Rambler. Memorial Roses. 

mae Gate: wouter tinted: pink. «6:00 22020. 2 3.50 30.00 0 8.00 e 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Pure white........... Te1? Re Oe 35:00 7:00 10.00 Other Popular Bedding Roses. 
See ae Fate ee rr ct et ied ce: .... 4.00 35.00 6.00 10.00 Sok of aa, 1 La ete POT] hth ate 
ate Molton. L Lg Ob) ee SO ok moe Cea ne eee B 50. - R S ants fr 2 i ts -er 

Killarney. New Sathay BREYER a ce Cal aerial alata aaa ole seitat dian 600 30.00 10.00 30-00 a3 80. Pit OO 530.00 Minch PP ap kant 
Ea France. Standard pink... .2584291..2849271 22. .0020+--- 4.00 5.00 6.00 12.00 Add oa Splantel from 334 inch spots!! Ber'"106 
Mad. Abel Chatenay. Rosy carmine.................. ..+ 4.00 6.00 10.00 $10 00 teats oS deh f 
Perle des Jardins. Best yellow....0). ces ee eee eee ee eens 4.00 6.00 10.00 E 
DRCRESEURERES BO RLGNE. CRITIBOM Gib o noise o/chavcaus mrerataies 66 aus eb 00 + Boia eae 6.00 10.00 Agrippina, Marie Guillot. 

Sunrise, Bonsilene. Marie Lambert 

Sumset. Tawney yellow, shaded apricot....... Re ee Gu 8.00 12.00 3urbank. Ma Petite Andree. 

The Bride. Most popular! white?.210){.). 7.2... 2-76.00 3.50 6.00 #.00 Duchess de Brabant. Mosella 
Uncle John. Beautiful light pink...........5-..... geese: 4500 35.00 6.00 %.00 | Etoile de Lyon Papa Gontier 

We will have a fine lot of Grafted Brides, Bridesmaid, and Killarney of 3-inch pots ready March Safrano. Queen Scarlet 

1st. Helen Gould Souv. de Malmaison. 

Richmond, Brides, and Maids, $12.00 per hundred. Killarney, $15.00 per hundred. liermosa 
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Alf. Colomb, carmine. 

Nga Nie ee —— 

AMERICAN BEAUTY 

Choice and Searce Roses. 

Two-Year Old Field Grown. Choice Selected Budded Stock. 
25c; 6 at 20c each; per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

American Beauty, light red. 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, pure white. 
Persian Yellow, clear yellow, 
Souv. de Malmaison, soft pink. 
Paul Neyron, deep shining pink. 
Giant of Battles, bright red. 
General Washington, bright crimson. 
Glory Lyonnaise, cream yellow. 
La France, bright pink. 
Baronness Rothschild, rich satiny pink. 
Margaret Dickson, pure white. 
Mrs. Sherman Crawford, light pink. 
Soleil d’Or, deep yellow. Per doz., $2.50. 
Frau Carl Druschki, white. 
Clio, blush pink. 
Gruss an Teplitz, bright scarlet, very free. 

BABY RAMBLER. Strong dormant field grown. 
Per doz. Per100 Per 1000 
$3.00 $20.00 $150.00 

Each, 

Ist size, selected. 2-year-old grafted........... 
2nd size, selected, 2-year-old grafted........ . 200 16.00 135.00 
3rd size, selected, 1-year-old grafted........... 1.50 10.00 80.00 

See page 15 for prices on pot grown plants. 

Hardy Climbing and Rambling Roses. 

LADY GAY. New Pink Rambler. 

_ The flowers are of a delicate cherry pink color which fades to a soft 
pink. The plant is a vigorous grower and perfectly hardy. The flowers 
are in clusters similar to the Crimson Rambler. H It forces well and is in 
great demand at Easter. 2 Each Doz. Per 100 
OPA IN CHOP OES! Aate ee aerate ei esa aegehers «| Basia, se sek aes $0.15 $1.00 $8.00 
4 inch’ pots. 2...0e. REESE. 2k een 35 3.00 20.00 
SLrONnge Vears Ol die. eer nner 235 3.00 20.00 

CRIMSON RAMBLER—Own Roots. Per doz. Per 100 
Strong,2% inch potpplantSiciasmaes cree ie. chen $0.50 $4.00 
Stronpes inch pot plantSius ues serea eee ee ee Py i) 7.00 
SHOneHANChipotmplantseee eee eee tae eee ena 1.50 10.00 

Crimson Ram bler—Dormant Field Grown. Extra Choice Stock. 
Per doz. Per 100 

2-year-old, 2-3 ft., well branched, own roots............ $2.00 $12.00 
2-year-old, 2-3 ft., well branched, budded.............. 2.00 12.00 
3-year-old, 3-4 ft., well branched, own roots...... .. .. 3.00 15,00 
3-year-old, 3-5 ft., well branched, budded.............. 3.00 15.00 

New Rose, Trier. A perpetual blooming rambler rose. The flowers 
are double, of a cream white with dark yellow stamens; clusters large 
>trong dormant 2 year old, per 100, $15.00, 

Dorothy Perkins. This rose is the best of all the Pink Ramblers. 
Full double flowers in clusters and is a most beautiful shell-pink. 

‘ Per doz. Per 100 
Strong dormant, 2-year-oldin as. scence cue en. ee $2.00 $12.00 
strong.2%-inch, pot. plants... ts, suede wenet ed buss. lie -60 5.00 
Stronges-inch pot'*plantss. 00.0... a 1.00 8.00 
Stronea-inch pot plantSs......ce+sk ss sues 2.00 15.00 

Philadelphia Crimson Ram bler. Per doz. Per 100 
Strong 2%-inch..... fe» fies RSet $0.75 $6.00 
StLON earl NCU. car wach seein See 1.00 8.00 
SELOM PANIC tase «a. dns narhtem ce seein ect pec tae 2.00 15.00 

Dormant 2-year-old plants, doz., $2.00; per 100, $12.00. 

Per doz Per 100 
White Rambler, 2-year-old.... 2.00 $15.00 
Yellow Rambler, 2-year-old.... 2.00 15.00 
Baltimore Belle, 2-year-old..........  ..cscssieesesseee 1.50 12.00 
PrairieiQucen, 2-yearold’...).5...... Greer ete 1.50 12.00 

VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS—CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. 

Dormant Field Grown Roses—Two-Year. 
This stock is first-class and of the right kinds; well-branched, with good fibrous roots. 

Our cold storage cellar, 28 x 200 feet, built especially for this class of stock, contains 
50,000 of these Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

On all orders for Dormant Roses, Vines, Shrubs and Trees, 

We promise all dormant Roses shall be in good condition, live roots. and good tops, if sent by 
express (within 500 miles), when they reach destination; after which our responsibility ceases. If 
not in good condition on arrival return at our expense. 

Budded Roses—Standard Varieties. 

Each 20c; 6 at 15c each; doz., $1.50; per 100, $11.00; per 1000, $100.00, 

Anna de Diesbach, bright rose. 

Ball of Snow, pure white. 
Coquette des Alps, pure white. 
Captain Christy, delicate flesh color. 
Fisher Holmes, dark, rich scarlet. 
General Jacqueminot, rich velvety crimson. 
John Hopper, brilliant rose pink. 
Madame Gabriel Luizet, shell pink. 
Madame Caroline Testout, shining pink. 

Personal inspection invited. 

packing will be charged at cost. 

Magna Charta, clear rosy pink. 
Marshall P. Wilder, bright scarlet crimson. 
Marie Bauman, bright carmine. 
Mrs. John Laing, beautiful soft pink. 
Mabel Morrison, pure white. _ 
Merveille de Lyon, creamy white, 
Peonia, light red. : 
Prince Camille de Rohan, velvety crimson. 
Perle des Blanches, pure white. 
Ulrich Brunner, glowing crimson. 

A First-Class Novelty—‘* Tausendschon.”’ 

A New Climbing Rose. 

Raised by several crossings between the well known Crimson Rambler, 
Tea and Polyantha Roses. ‘Vhis beautiful novelty surpasses all other climb- 
ing roses of this section, both in growth, foliage and beauty of blooms, The 
flowers appear in large clusters from the beginning of June till end of July. 
Each individual flower measures about 2 inches across, and is ofa beautiful 
soft pink. same color as Clothilde Soupert; later on changing into rosy car- 
mine. The plant is of strong, vigorous growth, absolutely hardy and a most 
excellent variety to plant wherever a strong climber is desired. Very agree- 
able. as it is nearly thornless. 

Florists will do well to force this grand rose in for Easter. 
2% inch pots, each 15c3 doz., $1.25; per 100, $8.00. 
3 inch pots, each 20c; doz., $2.00; per 100, $12.00. 
Strong plants, 4-inch pots, each, 30c; doz., $3.00; per 100, $20.00. = 
Two year dormant stock, per doz., $3.50, per 100, $25.00. 

New Roses of Merit. 

DEBUTANTE. 
double, foliage dark green and glossy. 
September and October. Strong2yearold dormant plants. 
per 100, $15.00. 

FARQUHAR. Bright pink, double flower, produced in dense clusters. 
Per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00, 

GRUSS AN ZABERN. Color creamy white delicately tea scented. 

Large flowers, perfectly double and one of the best. Per doz., 52.00; per 
100, $15.00. 

HIAWATHA. 
Flowers are single, intense crimson, petals shading to pure white. _ 
very freely. One of the best single roses extant. Fine for forcing. 

doz., $3.50; per 100, $25.00. an ale 

AMMA, A rapid growing climbing rose, completely covered with 

largest Ele roses. Color crimson and white. Per doz., $2.00; per 100,515, 

SWEETHEART. Vigorous grower. Color bright pink which shades to 
asoft white. Blooms average 2% inches in diameter. Delicately fragrant. 

Per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Tree or Standard Roses. 

Beautiful soft pink, borne in clusters. _ Flowers are 
Blooms freely in July and also in 

Per doz., 52.00 

A distinct acquisition to the popular Rambjer Roses. 
Flowers 

Per 

Each Ripa Be 

H. P. Varieties in assorted kinds ............ -..- $0.50 35.00 

Crimson Rambler, 3 ft. stems. bushy tops,........ +50 5.09 40.00 

Baby Ramblers, 18 in. to 2% ft. stems, bushy tops 75 8.00 65.00 

Memorial Roses. Miemorial KOSEs. 

Strong 2-year-old, on own roots, per doz , $2.00; yer 100, $15.00. 

Evergreen Gem. Universal Favorite. 

Manda's Triumph. Wichuraiana. 

South Orange Perfection. Jersey Beauty. 

Rugosa Roses. 

Strong 2-year-old Plants. 

glo, SERN BRU GZOSH AMDB. cache ccc. eee: occ cnn spn hfe cin visieueiesy «Fst eemees == 2.0 ) . 

Ruwosa BWubra.. ls leet. eee ons enine ee shapely « WesttRir sp eDiets 2.00 ae 

Rugosa Mad. Geo. Bruant............. 006s. ness ye cree eee tees 2.00 15, 

Rlanche de’ Cowberti....... 2.22... epee -netes 2.50 1308 

Agness Emily Carman .. .........-.0ceeeseee renee tect ee ne ene 2.00 pe 

Konrad B's MG Ver.ie ee... cc ecesanenn sc sieinny vasine vale eins aRBE 2.00 15.00 

Moss Roses. 

Double Pink. Double White. Double Red. 

2-year-old strong; budded. Per doz., $2.00; per 100, 815.00. 

MANETTI STOCK for Grafting. 

French Stock, per 100, $1.50; per 1000, $12.00; 5000 lots at $10.00 per 1000, 

English Stock, Sold out. 
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CLIMBERS.-.--AMPELOPSIS, CLEMATIS, ETC. 
On all orders for Dormant Roses, Vines, Shrubs and Trees, packing will be charged at cost. 

The Japan or Boston Ivy. (Ampelopsis Veitchii.) 

The grandest hardy climbing vine in existence for covering houses, churches, schools, etc. 
Carrying a heavy stock for our own retail trade in (especially large) sizes, we can take care 
of all orders for these. 

Per doz. Per 100. 
15t size, “S-year*oidy a’’. MN. Lt Mickie tad Ag . swan, suadieattn tah TOE $15.00 

2nd size, 2-year-old Bice c Oi gic M ans ty aie te 3 : : » 1.75 12.00 
Sra‘ Sizes ‘T+fear-oldilt) 2th. as 1.50 10.00 

Ampelopsis. 
Elegans. (The Variegated-Leaved Ampelopsis Veitchii.) Has the same habit as the Veitchll 
except that the leaves are variegated, white and green, making a very handsome vine. 
2-year, strong, each, 25c; per doz., $2.50; per 100, $20.00. 
2%44-inch pots, each, 1l0c; doz., $1.00. 
Englemani. Foliage similar to Virginia Creeper; cling to brick and stone walls. 
3-year, each, 20c; per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 
Muralis. 38-year-old, strong, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Quinquefolia.. (Virginia Creeper.) 3-year-old, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 
Veitchii Robusta Purpurea. An Ampelopsis of very strong, robust growth. The leaves are 

a blue purple with a shining gloss finish, turning to a brilliant purplish red early in the Fall. 
JAPAN OR BOSTON IVY. 2-year dormant stock, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

ACTINIDIA POLYGAMA (Silver Sweet Vine). Rapid and vigorous, Jack-and-the-Bean-Stalk-Vine. 
Strong dormant plants, 38-year-old, each, 30c; per doz., $3.00. 

AKEBIA QUINATA. Free climber 
3-year strong, per doz., $2.00; per 100, $18.00. 

4-year strong, per doz., $3.25; per 100, $25.00. Watch It Grow. This new vine, with ordinary treatment, will grow 70 
ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO. (Dutchman's Pipe.) 
3-year, bushy, each, 30c; per doz., $3.50. 

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA. (Trumpet Creeper.) This is a great im- 
provement over the old Radicans; the flowers are larger, trumpet-shaped 

Pueraria Thunbergiana Kudzu Vine. 

feet in one season, turning everything it covers into leafy loveliness and 

filling the air with the fragrance of its large clusters of Wistaria-like 

blossoms. In three months this wonderful Chinese Vine progresses as 

and of brilliant orange scarlet. much as most vines in five years. Adaptable to porches, arbors, fences, 

Large 3-year-old dormant plants, each, 35c; doz., $3.00; 100, $25.00. rockeries, old trees, ete. Perfeetly hardy anywhere and in any soil. 

RADICANS. Each, 30c; per doz., $2.75; per 100, $25.00. Lasts 25 years or more. 
CELASTRUS SCANDENS. (Climbing Bitter Sweet or Wax Work.) A Each. Per doz. Per 100. 

native elimbing or twining plant, with handsome large leaves, yellow -~¥earlol ‘oot 0.25 39.50 9 

flowers in May and June, and clusters of ornamental orange-capsuled fruit Ae : Py opngehee ny ai “Oke” 7 nse See 3 iy $0.08 
in :Authmn! Strong 2-year-old roots. Pes af ata Ae 4.00 30.00 

Strong 2-year-old vines, each, 30c; per doz., $3.00. Strong 3-year-old roots. ede vonve = 60 6.00 45.00 

H kl MATRIMONY VINE, LYCIUM SINENSE. Strong 2-year-old vines, each, 

oneysuckKles. 20c; per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

New Sweet Scented “Heckrotti.’.. Remarkable for the large size and PERIPLOCA GRAECA, Silk Vine. A rapid growing beautiful climber. 

delicious fragrance of its flowers, dark rich red and creamy yellow in | Will twine around a tree or other support to the height of 30 to 40 feet. 
color. Blooms continually the whole season. Foliage glossy and purple brown axillary clusters of flowers. 

Halleana (Halls Japan). Almost evergreen sort with pure white flow- 
ers, changing to yellow. Flowers from July to November. 

Japan Golden-Leaved (Aurea Reticulata). Variegated yellow and green 

Strong vines, 3 years old, each, 25c; per doz., $2.50, all by express. 

WISTARIA MAGNIFICA. Blue flowers. 3-year strong, each, 30c; 

foliage and yellowish white fragrant flowers. doz., $3.00. 

Scarlet Trumpet or Coral (Sempervirens). Very strong, rapid grower, WISTARIA ALBA. White flowers, 4 to 5 feet. Each, 50c; per 

with beautiful scarlet flowers all Summer. doz., $4.00. 
Sweet Scented Monthly (Belgica). This is one of the most satisfactory WILD GRAPE VINE. 2-year-old, each, 15ce; per doz., $1.50. 

of Honeysuckles, producing continuously large trusses of very fine fra- 
grant flowers, red and yellow in color. 

Price: Heavy 3-year-old vines, each, 40c; per doz., $3.00. Strong 2-year- 
old vines, each, 20c; per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Large Flowering Clematis. 
” 

We have again secured for this season a large stock of this popular 
climber and can take care of all orders. 

We promise all Vines and Clematis shall be in good condition, live roots 
and good tops, if sent by express, when they reach destination (within | 

500 miles), after which our responsibility ceases. If not in good condi- 

tion on arrival return at our expense. 

Duchess of Edinburgh. Double white. 

Gipsy Queen. One of the best, rich purple. 

Henryii. Vinest large single white. 

Jackmanni. The popular dark, rich, royal purple. 

Mad. Baron Veillard. Light rose, shaded lilac, 

Miss Bateman. White. 

Nellie Moser. Beautiful white with red stripes. 

Sieboldi. Large lavender flowers. 

“Ville de Lyon.” (Red.) This is the most valuable of the new Clematis, 
since it possesses a remarkable ability to resist the Clematis disease, con- 

nected with great vigor of growth. Its blooming capacity is great, and 
the flowers are of the most magnificent brilliant crimson; they are large, 
of beautiful circular form. 

Prices on above: Strong 2-year-old stock, field or pot grown, per doz. 

$2.50; per 100, $20.00. 
Strong 3-year-old stock, field grown, per doz., $3.50; per 100, $25.00. 

Clematis, Small Flowering. 

Paniculata. The best of all. Flowers are pure white, borne in immense 
sheets and very fragrant. We have an extra large and fine stock. 

Per doz. Per 100. 
$-year-oldiclumpasaiimectd. ont tnt... Ge... $2.00 $15.00 | 
2-year-ola clumps. .. a ; : - 1.50. 12.00 

Extra Strong l-year-old clumps..... 1.25 10.00 
2-inch pot plants, one-year seedlings... .40 3.00 

Coccinea. Bright coral red, 2-year-old................. 1.50 10.00 Clematis Jackmanni. 
Crispa. Deep blue with white border, 2-year-old........ 1.50 10.00 Well Adapted for Veranda and Pergola Columns. 
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¢ Hardy Perennial Plants. 
f ARDY Perennial Plants are one of our leading specialties. Our 

Laas | stock at the present time is complete and up to date, both in variety 

WA - and quality, containing the best flowering sorts, as well as those best 

Ly, We 4, adapted for foliage effect. Our stockis of the strongest and best, and can 

he be depended upon to make a quick and vigorous growth. 

Vi) yy Fa For full description of these and many others not listed on this 

YY . page refer to our retail catalogue, pages 110-121. 

All Perennials, unless otherwise stated, are furnished in strong 3-inch 

pot plants, or divided field clumps. Not less than 6 sold at the dozen 

rates, or 25 at the hundred rates. 

Tritoma Pfitzerii 

Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100 

Acanthus Latifolius .......,..$0.10 $1.00 $8.00 Dielytra (Bleeding Heart)... .10 1.00 7.00 Liatris Spicata ....... ae otek 
Achillea Millefolium roseum.. .10 ib, | 5.00 Dictamnus Fraxinella ...... 15 1.25 10.00 Linum Perenne, blue........ 

mlorandhas els cere. 10 “15 5.00 ay aexinelia Albay hoa oe a. 15 1.25 10.00 Lily-of-the-Valley, clumps.... 
Wupatorium <...)e 26. teen 10 861.00 7.00 Digitalis Maculata, Iveryana. .10 -85 ©6600 Lobelia Cardinalis .......... 

Aconitum Autumnale .......- al 1.25 10.00 Gloxiniaeflora mixed ..... 10. «85 6.00 ShAQ Ub, ES sere 
NEDTCIITE), Deg eR ct 10 1.00 8.00 Doronicum Caucasicum ...... 15 1.25 10.00 Lychnis Chalcedonica fl. pl. 
Napellus Bicolor ........ +15 1.25 10.00 22h 1 rmaeaheti Feast ee tee eee ee ae 126 10-08 phelsedonley single ..... 

i ini tchinacea urpurea. fede lellene «iin : -85 ° aageana Prida +.) :iit{st-- 
AdenopbOry Clint acer ame ae nee Echinops Sphaerocephalus.... .10  .85 6.00 sieve ee oR 
EN BIS SEE, SISOS Ho Ie gD Eryngium Amethystinum..... .10 .85 6.00 Viscaria, red .......... 

Coronarla alba +.......5: 10 175°" 5.00 yarn 10 85 6.00 “Evel : 5 
IN) Yon) slaqodeorecosed -10 -15 5.00 Sra gtem ar Wont cis pabene posses 'e Bev sites wc : E : ythrum Roseum superbum.. 

1g o! ae 5 Eupatorium Frazeri -10 -75 5.00  Mertensia Virginica ........ 
Anchusa Angustifolia .......  .10 -75 5.00 Purpureum Gereee eee -10 1.00 98:00 i (Mint, Speandsabe.. “aeeeee. | 

Italica Dropmore variety. .30 Br00 20.00 Hardy Ferns, 10 kinds....... -15 1.25 10.00 Monarda Didyma............. 
Alyssum Saxatile compactum., .10 -75 6.00 Foxglove, see Digitalis....... Myosotis Palustrus semper- 
Buemons ronoring Jobert.... “Ag 125 10 tt Funkia Lancifolia, blue...... -10 -75 6.00 florenisy seeeeer re are oe 

rince Henry ........... -15 +25 . Subcordata Grd. White... .15 1.25 10.00 
Queen Charlotte ........ ne 1:00 Ba Variegatas®, MuuMe pet: “45 1.25 10.00 Pen eeu 1D) f=) 2b | aie 

Whirlwind ...+-+--+++5+-- 10 0 : Gaillardia Grandiflora ....... -10 +85 6.00 é pet gee 4S pacmiverisls - 
Rosea superba .......... 10° 1.00 8.00 Geum Heldreichi ............ 10 1.00 7.00 th ia Virginica ....... 
Lord Ardilaum ......... -10 1.25 10.00 Geum Splendens ............ 10 1.00.00 pintyeodon, Grandifiora, /bing. Sylvestris fl. pl..-....... -10 1.00 8.00  Gilia’ Coronopifolia........... 1151.25 10.00 Ree eae ee 
SPA AE aaod soo coco 10 85 6.00 Grass. Hardy Ornamental atic Ib: BPir ==} eid eiete +" 

Anthericum Liliastrum Major. .10 1.00 8.00 Arundo Donax Variegata. .15 1.50 12.00 aries! alba ..+........ 

Aquilegia Chrysantha ....... -10 -85 6.00 Phalaris arundinacea var. .10 .75 5.00 Poppy Oriental “Royal Scarlet” 
Chrysantha Alba......... 10 -85 6.00 Gypsophila Paniculata fl. pl.. .25 2.50 20.00 Iceland, Mixed colors, 
G@anadensis) (25.02. - ae: 10° =.85 6.00 Paniculata Meee en eeree te. -10 1.00 7.00  FPotentilla Formosa .......... 
Soenuleaiws -eaiew lowes 10 -85 6.00  Warpalium Riginum Semipl.. .15 1.25 10.00 _ Uybrida, Single Mixed.... 
Coerulea hybrida ........ .10 ..85 6.00 Tieerilat eee cang sheers -10 1.00 8.00 Primula Hardy Rosea Grd... 
Nivea Grandiflora ....... -10 -85 6.00  WHelenium Autumnale Superbum .10 1.00 7.00 Acaulis  Crossie pl....... 
Vulgaris Alba Plena..... -10 85 6.00 Aytumnale Super. Rubrum. .15 1.20 10.00 Sieboldi, Fairy Queen,... 

Arabiswalpinayee riser titties. -10 +85 ©6.00 Hoopesiay- pectoris eee 10 1.00 7.00 ‘Princess Beatrice. 
Alpina Flora Plena...... 10 1.00 8.00 Helianthus Multiflorus plenus. .10 1.00 8.00 USS inhien ene eash ee 

Armeria Maritima (Thrift)... .10 :85 6.00 Multiflorus maximus .... .10 1.00 7.00 Elatior aurea grandiflora. 
Arundo Donax Variegata..... .15 1.50 12.00 Maximillianae ........... .10 ~85 6.00 Veris Goldlaced ......... 
Aster Hardy Alpinus Himalaicus .20 2.00 15.00 Sparsifolius ..... viebaoyers foros weLOrm 0 OjrulS000, Blathon . eee eine se neers 

Penieninuspieyceeeeen ee 105}; 1.007 ° 8.00 Divanicatusrarye..). Sone a 2 ain) Grandiflora mixed colors, 
COrdifolitis eectere es eer -10 1.00 8.00 Mollis Grandiflora ...... -10 1.00 7.00 Pyrethrum Lord Roseberry. . 
Alpinus superbus ........ .10 1.00 8.00 Heliopsis Scabra Major....... -10 285 6.00 INe-pius=Ultray siemens ss 
Nowa Amipiigie ch os. eh 10 1.00 8.00 Hemerocallis Aurantiaca:..... .30 3.00 Fels. Queen of whites.......... 
Diplostephoides Leichtlini. .10 1.00 8.00 Aurantiaca major ....... 235 S00 emer ere Princess de Metternich... 

Asclepias Tuberosa .......... -10 1.00 7.00 Dumontierily ype...) ince .10 1.00 7.00 Single varieties, Kelway’s 
Hallitn Meet sce oe eee 10 1.00 7.00 Wlava . ages. ote .10 .85 6.00 Hivirids) sae apes 

Astilbe Davidii oe Z80 ayeen “4 sews neo ih Ie oon od moans ae no 8.00 Uliginosum (Giant Daisy) 
Mt. Blanc 25 2.5 Bucy euchera Brizioides gracillima . 1.00 8.00 1 
Lemoine’s New Rose.... .25 2.50 Sree Hibiscus Crimson EHye........ +10 1.00 7.00 ptpdbeckia) Gaiden, GlOP,... 4 2... 

Baptisia Australis ........... -10 1.00 8.00 IMGRen'eUutos! Uanecien «lemme: -10 1.00 7.00 Subetémentosa i, eee 
Bleeding Heart (Dielytra).... Hollyhocks Double, separate Golden Raven een. 
Bocconia Cordata ............ .10 1.00 8.00 RAS erase evola-shssore dboie ieee -10 1.25 8.00 Witidas sau Ree oa ae. 
Boltonia Asteroides ......... 0° 1755.00 Old fashioned single..... .10 1.25 8.00 Fulgida Compacta ...... 

Latisquama) “3. . 0... sean .10 1.00 8.00 Iberis H. (Candytuft) Sempv. .10 1.00 8.00 aE SST oe aS 
Campanula Carpatica Blue... .10 USD CLO0// Minin mikcneifolia |)! .... No.2, 10 1.00 ~=8.00 Saponaria Ocymoides splendens 

Carpatica Alba ......... Sion TOO RB LOO Glandulosa Grandiflora... .15 1.25 8.00  Seabiosa Caucasica .......... 
Pyramidalis alba ....... -10 1.00 8.00 Inecarvillea Delavayi ......... 15 1.25 10.00 Caucasica alba .......... 
Persicifolia alba ........ 15 1.25 10.00 Grandifforalwi:...--b. ccs SA per PAE" nanan a Japonica ...-............ 

gigantea Moerheimi .15 1.25 10.00 IRIS GERMAN. Sedum ‘Acer Geer ee ees 2, 

“ Wrnititionaen. 15 1.25 10.00 Mad. Chereau. Pearly white. Spectabile .........-..0.5 
“Medium  (Canter- Trautlieb. Clear rose. Mixed Sorts ............. 

bury Bell) ..... 10 .75 5.00 Queen of May. Lilac pink. Solidago Virgaurea nana..... 
‘“~Macrantha ...... .10 1.00 8.00 Mars. Light yellow. Spiraea Filipendula fl. pl..... 
oS SIL CtNOVAwes) se visto ny "RL O 1.50 12.00 Mrs. Darwin. Violet and white. Lobata venuSsta ......... 
oS ELUTNOS Hee... + ae We AO. 2.00 15.00 Bridesmaid. White and lav ender. Purpurea palmata ....... 
“Dark ‘Bluet...... Vey 10 1.00 8.00 Darius. Lemon yellow. Statice Latifolla ............. 
sh Coetulanme mien. .10 1.00 8.00 Maori King. Golden yellow. Stokesia., Cyanea < oonisee « ctewses 

Catananche Coerulea ........ .10 .85 6.00 Purple Queen. Dark purple. Sweet William, Giant-flowers 
AND Uae eer an ete aletiods. on 10 «85 6.00 Queen Emma. Pure white. Single and Double Mixed 

Chelone Hybrid Mixed....... .10 85 6.00 Celeste. Sky blue. Double Red ailsteusiotiiss 
TsVOngl 5c castes ere oe cre ee rf 85 6.00 > Her RIS EREY: Bright rosy lilac. Double White ....... — 

Chrysanthemum Maximum... . -75 5.00 Strong divisions ........... -10 1.00 7.00 . 
Maximum Robinsoni .....15 1.50 12.00 tis Pallida Dalmatica....... 125° 6 2,00005.. Abate bra AUST UMy «sity 
Maximum North Star.... .10 .100 8.00 Iris Pumila Hybrida, Cyana. .10 1.00 8.00 1 F Pee eos tae ‘ v eu Trollius Asiaticus fl. Croceo. . 
Hardy Pompon Asstd. 2 in. 10 60 4.00 Florida ... .10 1.00 8.00 Caucasicus ‘Orange Globe” 

5 ‘ r , > : e Clematis Recta . sb) / 1750). 12700 IRIS JAPAN. Japonicus Excelsior 
Coreopsis Lanceolé ta Grandifi. 10 -75 5.00 Blue Jay. Blue. Hybrids WHIOR (k 

Lanceclata Occulata ..., .10 85 6.00 Victor. Purple and white. SREACE cea seis Be ie 
Roses ie). lei spe eine ae RaseN ales 10 «1.00 = 7.00 Gold Bound. White, golden center. Tritoma Obelisque .......... : 

Delphinium Chinense ........ .10 .75 5.00 Pyramid. Violet blue and white. Triumph tte ree eee ee nee 
Chinense Album ........ 10 75. 5.00 Princess Clothilde, Dbl. light blue. Uvaria grandiflora |...... 
Chinense Grfl. Lilacena... .10 1,00 8.00 Norare. Single blue, light stripes. EXPreSS «sees eee e eee ras . 10.00 
Formosum ©. 45 Beaune ones 10 -85 6.00 Tortoise. Single. Magenta and white. Pfitzerii, the freest flowering variety in cul- 
Formosum Coelestinum... .10 1.00 7.00 Mt. Hood. Light blue, orange center. tivation, heads over 12. in., of a rich orange 
Kelway’s New Hybrids... .10 1.00 7.00 Norma. Deep lavender. searlet shading to salmon rose on edge, 

Shasta Daisy -10 -75 5.00 Dinah. Obl. reddish pink. Per 1,000; Sou;UU0s en a. ce oe 15 1.50 10.00 
California .10 85 6.00 Oriole. Deep yellow. Veronica Longifolia subsessilis .10 1.00 8.00 
Westralia 10 85 6.00 Crystal. Dbl. pale violet. Spleatens niss0 vinalsies wisp eek -10 1,00 8.00 

Dianthus Barhatus (Sweet Strong divisions ........... -15 1.00 §.00 Hardy English Violet........ +10 1.00 8.00 
William) ... oe. UL .76 6.00 Iris Sihirica Orientalis “Yale Vinca Minor *47svin.. vie -10 75 5.00 

Queen Louise, New. 5 ROSE bee | 1.50 12.00 Blue” . Su eee) 1.00 8.00 Yucca Filamentosa, 1 yr. old. .10 1.00 8.00 
(Ohifel Us) 0): a ec Go Oe ree .10 Ay i) 5.00 Lathyrus Latifolius white. Ok 10 1.00 8.00 APT Old. Fee. TS, oe 073 220 2.00 15.00 

Plumarius Double ......- -10 -75 5.00 Pink Beauty ic... : ob wane -10 1,00 8.00 Sey TAyOld sea eso A ee -30 5.00 20.00 
Semperflorens .......+--. -10 Ati, 5.00 Letifollus, nea... .. estes -10 1.00 8.00 BO VESe OlGist ctr a sieve ae Cn +40 4.00 30.00 
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Hardy Perennials—Continued. 

PHLOX 
Our collection consists of only the very best; all most distinct and decided colors. 

undivided, being one Summer’s growth from pot plants planted last April. 

The field roots we offer are 

The 2%-inch pot plants are made 

Hardy Perennial. >, cuttings during January, February and March, and are strong, well-rooted stock. Such plants put out 

in May and June will commence flowering in August and continue until frost. 

Choice Hardy Phlox. 

This collection contains the cream of the choicest varieties we offer. 

Beranger. Ground color white, delicately suffused with rosy pink; dis- 

tinct amaranthe red eye; early. Medium high. 

Flora Hornung. Milk-white, carmine eye, large flower. 

Fraulein von Lassburg. The purest snow-white in cultivation, 

flowers larger than any other white. Extra fine. Tall. 

G. A. Strohlein. Flower orange scarlet, blood-red eye. 

one of the best. 

General von Heutz. Brilliant salmon-red, white center. 

heads. Free bloomer. Extra fine. Medium high. 

Gruppen Koenigin. Flesh with dark eye. Immense heads, 

individual flowers, very free and lasting. Medium high. 

L’Aiglon. One of the best of the deep rose 
colored varieties; bright carmine eye. Med- 

ium high. 

Pantheon. Deep salmon rose, very fine. Tall. 

R. P. Struthers. Rosy carmine with claret 

eye. Very bright; tall. 

Selma. Large trusses of very large pink flow- 

ers with cherry red eye Extra fine. Me- 

dium high. 

Tapis Blane. Pure white. Immense heads; 

of extra dwarf habit. The best dwarf phlox 

in cultivation. 

Won Hochberg. The ideal crimson. 
richest of its color. One of the best. 

Price of any of the above: 

2%-inch pot plants, ready 
per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Strong field-grown roots, 
per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Dwarf grower. 

Individual 

Immense heads; 

Very large 

very large 

The 

in April, $1.00 

20c each; $1.75 

Early Flowering Hardy Phlox. 

(Phlox-Suffruticosa.) 

Miss Lingard. 

Lady Masgrove. Red, with white cross. 

Mme. Fournier. White, with pink eye. 

Price, 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Pure white. 

Phlox Subulata. 

(Moss or Mountain Pink.) 

Amoena. One of the best for rockery or bor- 
der. At grows but 4 in. high and in Spring 
is a sheet of rich bright pink. 

Alba. Similar to above, except white flowers. 

Rosea. Spreading stems of narrow moss-like 
leaves; very dwarf; flowers pinkish purple. 
with dark center. 

Price, 5c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Hardy Herbaceous Paeonias. 

We have an exceptionally large stock of our own growing, strictly true 
to name, all in strong divisions with from 3 to 5 eyes each. 

Each. Doz. 100 

Comata. ..Winehblush pink. .2. 0... 0cs cee ccc cee nut $0.20 $1.50 $12.00 

Comte de Nieppberg. Bright carmine.............. 220 2.00 15.00 
Duchess de Nemours. Very fine pure white........ .385 4.00 20.00 

Edward Andree. Deep carmine red..........-.+++. .35 3.00 20.00 

Felix Crousse. The best of all deep reds........... 50 5.00 40.00 

Festiva Maxima. True stock. Best white.......... 25 2.50 18.00 

Festiva Alba. Double pure white...... sxaretan 9 te 1.50 12.00 

Gigantea. Enormous flowers. 
eut flowers. Early. Very fragrant..........5-5. 25 2.50 20.00 

Jeanne d’Arc. White. Canary yellow center....... 35 4.00 25.00 

Louis Van Houtte. Brilliant carmine maroon...... 20 2.00 15.00 

Marie Lemoine. Ivory white, best late white....... .50 5.00 40.00 

Mad. Breon. Extra large rosy white.............. 20 2.00 15.00 

Mad. Geisler. Very large lilac-pink, edged white... .25 2.50 20.00 

Meissonier. Deep crimson. Extra fine............. 20 2.00 16.00 

Mons. Jules Elie. Glossy pink, fine form, fragrant. 
MICA GPEITIA ECAP Bills 6 cicis ssn exe cesdigcieeres «ces foe oDO 5.00 40.00 

Officinalis Rosea Superba. Clear rose pink. Early... .25 2.50 20.00 

Officinalis Rubra fi. pl. The well-known early double 
RL ala Via emda a wee auy date a 6 «lala c'a's sialdpe o(o%e's seals a cies 15 1.00 8.00 

Que-n Victoria. Large double white............... 15 1.50 12.00 

Room von Boskoop. Soft pink turning to white.... .20 2.00 15.00 

Rubra Triumphans. Dark crimson. Semi-double. 
LONE OL SBT COREG PRS ORC Re eae, eee pee -20 2.00 15.00 

Superbissima. Carmine. Very fine................ 20 2.00 18.00 

Bs Von Goethe. 

TYPE OF HARDY PHLOX, 

Standard Varieties of Hardy Phlox. 

Bridesmaid. Pure white, large crimson carmine eye. 

Clara Benz. Brilliant carmine rose. Medium height. 

Coquelicot. Fine orange scarlet, crimson eye. 

Eclaireur. Brilliant rosy magenta with large lighter halo. 

Etna. Crimson suffused with fiery red. 

Jeanne d’Arc. Pure white, large floweling. 

Lothair. Salmon red, carmine eye. 

Madame Bezanson Deep crimson. 

Mrs. Arthur Baker. Fine salmon. Very distinct. 

Prof. Schlieman. Salmon rose, carmine eye. 

Rheingau. Cream white, good form. 

: Pure clear pink, white eye. 

Strong 2-in. pot plants that will bloom freely 
in August, each, 10c; per doz., 75c; per 100, 
$5.00, 

Strong field 
per 100, $10.00, 

Japanese Tree Paeonias. 
We have a very fine collection of these 

choice Paeonias. Order by number. 
Gp 

My ig & 

rian es D, Each, 75¢; per doz., $8.00. 

ia} \ : ee asp 

roots, each, 15c; doz., $1.50; 

y No. 8. Flower medium size. 

rose, shading to shell pink. 

ers white. Petals incurved. 

No. 12. 

Base of petals 

Edges of flow- 

Larger than No. 8, and fewer petals. 

Base of petals shell pink, upper half of 

petals white. Shows stamens. 

No. 21. In color like No, 12, but the center 

of the flower is filled with upright petals. 

No. 22. 

No. 2 Larger than No. 22; 

shows stamens. 

Y Double white. 

Bo center of flower 

No. 27%. Rich plum color, like Brunhilde 
Dahlia. 

No. 29. Very large flower, color rich lake, 
edges of petals white. 

No. 32. Semi-double. Large flower, shows 
stamens. Rich deep lake, edges of petals 

rose. 

No. 36. Semi-double. Flower shows stamens. 
white with a purple lavender marking on 
the base of each petal. 

No. 38. Light plum 
Shows stamens. 

Japanese Single Paeonias. 

We have -n elegant stock of Single Paeonias in Red, White and Pink 

colors, which we can offer in named_ varieties. 

Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

color. Large flower. 

Paeonias in Case Lots. LEC A) OA Ge 
For several years we have imported these specially packed cases. The 

stock is young, one year from division and each with 3 to 5 eyes. These 
cases contain 67 double white, 66 double pink, 67 double red, each sort 
named, 200 roots in all. 

Price, 200-case for $18.00; 2 cases for $33.00. We cannot divide single 
cases. 

CLUMP OF JAPANESE SINGLE PAEONIAS. 
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Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs. 
Our Shrubs are all Nursery Grown and have been repeatedly trans- 

planted, and are nice shapely bushes with many branches; such stock as 

Our customers will be pleased with is used by first-class retail trade. 

the class of Shrubs we send them. 

ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE F. 0. B. WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL. 

Each. 
ALMOND, Double Pink or Double White. 

DIO a) QOS hire Chin roe OOO OEE RP OROICIE Ae aa heres sh $0.30 
Double White, 3-ft. specimens...............-...» 40 

ALTHAEA, Rose of Sharon. 

Double White or Double Red. 

ih (30) 14S eee ee 15 
2 to 3 UH BAD IO OEIC. Cie une + -30 

Double Purple or Double Pink. 

LOMB REL orale rence x oie vaicvcjelaralerei .30 

Warieratediy 0 rnc are iis clone hia Se CRC ee 15 

Coelestisiblue,. 1) tor Ie ft... eon ree ne Ear 15 

AMELANCHITER VULGARIS, European June Berry, 3 ft. .25 

AMORPHA! Fraitcosap arts)... PR PI EE wee cue 25 

Canescens;’ 2-year bushes!) .2.05 SiG t 5... eee 25 

ARALTAMSpinosa, 3 to’ 4: fti.::--... cue © Mea eee cee -30 
Huey i} 188 SSS nadudesoop conde. 6 bomoudagoos ea one 35 

MAXIMO WICZA, Y 52 hts. 2-0 « apypy apr eeeroleth tome ie eel sie ease 25 
Sr TO mea LU aiatetesaveletsveloucioivleleurts 1 eveteterere re exmiere rar teteteter vont .40 

Mandshuries; 3. to amt. nce sorb culacme creator acre .40 

Pentaphylias 3 Mtoe Att... ce eerie cle olaveretes alt 40 

ARTEMISIA ABROTANUM, Southernwood, Old Man. 

DO afite, pOXtrain SEOONEE cys cele yet sespecs tera ssa Erase? ee eee 25 

AZALEA MOLLIS, fine bushy plants................. -50 

BACCHARIS HALIMIFOLIA, 2 to 3 ft............... .30 

BERBERIS THUNBERGH, Japanese Barberry, 

At) det} VA De ROD MoO O PAE OC OOD ac sche te 
8=yearisize. Loa tO) oh Les cela clclsicketoveleserelete rs) ol ate 8 
A-=vear {size, 22 Ye Vitti ik, teeters ot : 40 
Specimens, each, 40c to 7c, accord 

VULGARIS, European Barberry. 
Lt. 

BERBERIS THUNBERGI. 

BUCKTHORN. See Rhamnus. 

CALYCANTHUS, Sweet Shrub. 

2 tod3 ft... xe Meee ee nL > bape kh A ee O 

COS Tt ee a tees A aio er 40 

CARAGANA ARBORESCENS, 1% to 2 ft............ .20 

CATALBA BUNGE, bub formine cane ce ores ee. .35 

CEANOTHUS AMERICANUS, 1 ft. is echin. ces. cent eA 

CEPHALANTHUS OCCIDENTALIS, Button Bush. 

2 to Sit o.. 2 

SCOP A Le rece trie huatdeiin feteimie ie’ c aibhal) «ae eto men iota, Premete 35 

4. todo oft. Yspecimensscuesek or 50 

CERASUS VIRGINICA, Wild Choke Cherry, 5 to 7 ft. .35 

Certificate of Inspection Will Be Furnished With Each Shipment. 
On all Orders for Shrubs, Fruits and Trees, Packing Charged at Cost. 

CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA, White Fringe Tree. 

LAG EOP DIREC TSIEN, Cetees octet eters se siete (etc cine Iee Peele |e 25 265 18.00 
3 tO 4 ft. oo eee. ern nie ne nen ace ae 50) tusk Yes 

Doz, 100 
CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA, Sweet Pepper Bush. 

S300 ney aus. DL bts vers, cteteiele eloieniatele -inig.n AN ote) nino tee eee 20 2.25 15.00 
tO 8 eee ee eT eee oe ee ee 185 S'S bees, . 3. 

COLUTEA ARBORESCENS, 1 to 2 ft BVA | al 4h pate ee = 
PAU LOGUE CEOS OO Me oA SeeDoe gs eae S54. 30 3.00 Fea 

3 Need t eae a eri MNMision Anicitiddiso cing tiaemade.* >ao 40 ptr eck aca 

aide ok. 3 CORCHORUS JAPONICA ARGENTEA YVAR., 2 ft..... 380 S25 ee 
var SU DEG JAPONICA AUREA WAR. 2 ft...........--++-ere Pei | eres Br] aii = an 

OMS EOL, Specimens dma. vicccsiiekeeee sa nce eiele ns nnina sis sain ee Mt ambi enanie 

1.70 CORNUS ALTERNIFOLIA, Blue Dogwood. 
Ey Oh ch eae oe olen lh eed ca RmMbITS Odo DD 07 Nadu oCIMD INDIGO 20" 22.0008 on 
2.50 MASCULA, Cornelian Cherry. 

3 ys eae aI eA sce See Ah A ees Ato eer re ie sy 5-- 

oe tye & SANGUINEA, Red-Branched Dogwood. 

a TL ie Re RPA hs id ssa OME a ans Boot oO. i earn 
S.20 ere 2% to 3 ft 30 3.25 22.00 
oe pik ts 5 to 6 ft. specimens 010.55 50 Go. are 

ee hy OO SUBIRICA, Siberian Dogwood. 
4bOe tar. PANG To) 63.8 EP OR SS CAG Bayt Ve ieee eee Se 25 2.65 20.00 
4.50 ‘£6 Papéeimens. ..... di) SauR eae.) pee Jt. O05 dhii9 ars 

hd CRAB, Bechtel’s Double Flowering, 4 to 5 ft......... .75  .... «eee. 

CYDONIAMGADJARDI,| (2 :ft0 8 See ee 30 S20 .aet: 

ven sass JAPONICA, Japan Quince. 
i f TAS VMORLON feo mh. . A... 5 Rete... Peet. eT. 25 2.65 20.00 
15... 2h ECU re Eeicn: «..... en Me. MOORES cred 30 3.25 25.00 

S xEtISVCCIIDODS- Bee. . .icletvay cishugebelie tales puaieiee ls eos 0 50 SO OS tc 

1.50 10.00 (UMIBEEICATA, Ute itO (2), fb... deren fos silo ole bere om som bh, 2.60) soo... 
2.25 16.00 Each. Doz. 100 
3.50 26.00 | DESMODIUM PENDULIFLORUM, 3 year............ -30, (01S eDiaae 

DEUTZIA CANDIDA, 3 to 4 ft..........0..000eebleul 30 «63.25 = 25.00 

1.10 8.00 CRENATA FL. PY 62' to) 3: ftom ete tat ee 25 2.65 20.00 

2.50 Hi AT Sty ie ei ob wc os os eee Se REE > wate dee 407 4.50, 08... 5 
5 WDEGCLMETISHELIT E> = > - | «+s: oxesensenppnynenlni=givMnNG RT MUnDserimenpr iene 60 WrurEremN oo eae 

CRENATA ROSEA PL., 3 to 4 ft. ..c.csiusseces 35 $3.75 28.00 
1 RORMUNE2 to Sift. ...... seeiacee oe demits cece: 35 © 3.75 4 
la SHG 2 0G 0E IA 5) aT IS es i PS Aes air cata ay -70 Sonat ete eae ; 

“CHAN ULTS) an TE eh es chard ss bk Be 20 2 14.00 

st CAMPANULATA, bushy ............. 2D" eek eee ee 7 
EE MORNIO «fl to 2 ft... .... Ub Fen. Dee. 5 ne 25 2.40 18.00 6 

SID PC inn CEN MMe.|/ ese) sfebs’s ol ston. caseun\elole ERT RNR Toa oie balers -40 p's’ plicit ole , 

PRIDE OF ROCHESTER, 1 ft................... 20 2.00 14.00 

BML OMARECIIS ot. ea). 4 3 65 2 ss Ne eer 20D. a a tee 
MDECIMERS, '). eee cnc wes ces | eR me eee E oe¥2 4460 $28 Ries Sia © 

WADERS 2'Cf bos. ios a aise et eRe Oe 2 Oe ae 
: WEDS wath... 2... Wages we, tebe, SLI cathe ds. Me 0. 2B ads. 

}| ELEAGNUS ANGUSTIFOLIA, 3 ft................... 35 3.75 25.00 

MLCOMECENAT SC TCRSIC. ss cl'e ske:ons' cpap </adateues cme de eee ET -40 4.00 30.00 

LONGIPES (Edulis), 1 0 ig U0 eeaeik oe : 
2b py Lee 55556 OOO aoolo ds 80 S.25 ith. 
BS. ft qepeciniens:. C2 awe eee eee ee .50 Ap a ae 4 

ELDER, AUREA, Golden Elder, 2 to 3 ft..........-. .30 3.25 ..... 

5? to’ 6) £t., (SpeGUMENS,*. 5. scene ee 5. 2.5 Gee 

LACINIATA, Cut-Leaved, 4 ft................-... 30 3.25 23.00 4 

5. to 6 fti;.apecimens:; 5. Wives Abe emia bale 65! i2. Amn Oe j 

VARIEGATA AUREA, 3 to 4 ft................. .30 3.25 20.00 4 

bi thts ESpeciMEns: «...... . . Cateveletelpiet oigisietchelslalseul Nene el 50 so cl DEES 

S| EUONYMUS ALATUS, 1% to 2 ft..........--.....2. -60!™ “G.00 PEE 
' 3 feb sc. BBs. co2 sc cotta Ree 1.10 , eangial) 

CS Sar ~ ARRAS Boor a oo m5 2.25 -eeesa bit 

EURORPAEBUS.2 to 3) ft. See een dem} berate -20 2.25 A 

A OGG) LE. RR 6c cere cn oy ou 0 SS biS ale RI De is iale tees OekT ch .35 S25 se Cie 

; (LENMDARIS, GE£6 «jn. ..1. 0.s.0:0.0:0\ ce faineani takes ab Penny. hee “4 2.50. 2.62.4 

EXOCHORDA GRANDIFLORA, 2 to 3 ft........ -- 30 $25 “24.00 
FONTANESIA FILARIAEIFOLIA, 2 to 3 ft........ 35 2.50 

5 t6'¢i ft. Specimens’? - Vela ee a, eee. cree ae Son eG oven a otnes Tote 

FORSYETHIA FKORTUNED, S$) fb. cece cies -aicenels sos oy 2.25 16.00 

Ce | Et OASIS OOO ODDEMESM OE Kean OF Ito Ais oa aS 30 3.00 24.00 
6: FEspechlimenByssc sss cu oc co cee e ote nik sie Riots -65 pete 

Soh. ee INTERMEDIA, 2 to 2% ft.; bushy............ 25 2.65 20.00 

“a a SIEBOEDY, Flt. occce dsc cag Sooty oe eee 30 S00 7Fs 

DISK) ot... SUSPENSA, .8 ° £ts)02 00.004 STE OR, SPS. 26 ROO tees 

4.00 SPECIMENS oe os oe oss aie’ op sintco Cr olet: is Elen Stain D Bint SN pay 

1.75 VIRIDISSIMAS 2 tos Teer eerie 25 2.60 18.00 
Bako LES aoa sisisversis's aisles sis» ere Riemer .30 BuO" To pares k 
6 to."6 ft. specimens! . \cwiremeakctesiwivdic ties vielen OS. rae sao "| 

os |. | HALESIA TETRAPTERA, 2 ft,........ 25 2.65 
HAMAMELIS VIRGINICA, 3 to 4 ft........ 35 25 sot 

| HIPPOPHAEA RHAMNOIDES, 1% to 2 ft.......... 20 ©2.25 15.00 

‘id 
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Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs—Continued. J ECE EUS POV AE AN CREE, A SOA EEE och leer 4-7 cpa 
S72 CTO DD Lln cwe renee er ere ere e ener er ncnenerere . ~— soe 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA. “ Per CORONARIUS, 1% to 2 ft........ f 4 20 16.00 

a ae rhe $1.60 $12.50 Beton Ae LOt sc eciie das sicciaess csi = Weer Pocac 35 Rat 

Seema paseeee ss en ARR Les, 4 :20,, 2.25, 16.00 DIANTHIFLORUS FL. PL., 1% to 2% ft........ 20 : 
4-year-old bushes ......-.- sees eeeeeeeeees Haste. (one 3.00 20.00 a ae iy be imens. rains Se er mre APN ae -50 ee ae 

B=VGeEr-Old DUSHEH .. . he ec oc oe es cece tances .35 3.75 24.00 GRANDIE LORU 2 to 3 ft aise; 1.6) qf 6) 01a) “inl daar beasties 25 od hd spoke 

Specimens, extra strong......---+--es eee eeeee -60 spre Thenein'sis s ne ‘ 7 ek eciin ong 20.0.) ae ci 35 5-20.00 

reer Worm Smee fe teh we clolne cele sels he + 90 a5 pts ACO UL ee 5 7 3 SISSON oO 18 0 Cote a4 : y 
4 . LEMOINED, 2 fto.... . dacs ce Rac Geet onc See 25 2.45 

Tree Form, extra selected......+.-eeeees qa tint OY Pe OM (15 eg eisrs NIVALIS, “Taber : 35 355 

ERE SPEGCIOSUS; (2) to) Siti Sonoita tr otek 3 el LEON) eco ime aes 3 
ZR L356 to! 2 fis a. teetetcciaicter. ee « : me ert SIbOmaee «a's 6 

PRIVET. See Ligustrum. 

PRUNUS PISSARDI, 2 to 3 ft... 25 3.00 
SECO E ID hiketevelere's ostcjetdinty, sheyetarahets 1e/c! didi wele Siecaaieaaye exe » nea 4.45) Pirie = 

ERILOBAR 3 ftad tase «eateries [S56 S315 er. 
BU RBANK’S OTHEL LO, new Purple- -Leaved ‘Plum. 

Sizer A.” .6 to® 6. fOais re caste caren = Re35 26.00 seee a... « 
Size B. 4 to 5 ft. SO RiCLLOFSC ‘ 1.10 12.00 
BizesEs 3 to: 14 ehtel re cise, retary . 8b 10.00 

SiZan Ow witoy Selec coo. ceeds Meee 8.00 

PTELEA TRIFOLIATA, 3 to 4 ft........ tidy Ae sieve heTal'e .20 2.25 

Be ton6 Li ‘specimens. cic atereaes © vos a aharah PRU ales 

TRIFOLIATA AUREA, 2 to 3 ft.........-. we .35 3.75 

PUG Adutacevelaitielcls sce vielalelaielelers: vic FT Faonints .5O 5.50 ; 

PUM 1. oc GD OGIO ODE OLE CLOOGOIUDIIG” 0 Donocor .60 Sch “oc Ae 

RHAMNUS CATHARTICUS, Buckthorn, 
BEG, Sogdian cpavurceta « clatetaroregs ei tapstatals .20 12.50 

By Mie Lae 1 SE OBOE pOC QU OLe ce ee A re 5 es 20.00 
IMERITINA Kr CO FQ DE ree ratate ale cle iela Merefetess 35 wee 

FRANGULA, ih Ry kul Oc ols SOO H DE DO DOC OMT 25 

PURSHINA, 2 to 3 ft...... RE Sh eecieeice on, BOR ROUID peer ee 

| RHODOTYPUS KERRIOIDES, 1% to 2 ft......... 20 

| SOL © literacnce qersare eralclers «PEP DOE AR L hBalyetds 

z : ¥ FRO | 4 ft., specimens o feursteretahare CODED Parr Dtiacmmoe fe Te 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA. RHUS COTINUS, Purple Fringe. = ; 
DY PEGE Sebi tel aie yale Te Sig SO ooo Bea Bin ain ; eee 2.60 8.00 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDIFLORA. Fil + po ER es ke Bet 2ob set: BSR 
1-year-old be ee sia) 25 2.50 15.00 6 tt, specimens Pre bdcbine: Geer Cane otadaaoim, ¢ od oushd 

Q-year-Old ..... 02-12. veer e eee eee eee ees 40 «64.00 25.00 | RHUS Oa Smooth Sumach. 
SSC] (ee A oA rane i 60 5.00 35.00 3 to 4 ft. wetter eens tees recess 200 2.25 

, a pois ts ¥ (3 Fy YGa CY eee? coronea atic ... .55 6.00 

ILEX VERTICILLATUS, 2 ft... bushy...0.......... 350 3.75... GLABRA LAC [NIATA, Cut-Leaved Sumach. 
LIGUSTRUM AMURENSE, Amoor Privet, 2 to 3 ft.. .20 2.00 15.00 1% to 2 vee 30 3.50 

IBOTA, 18 to 24 in.. 10 1.20 8.00 TYPHINA LAG INI AT: ats, Staghorn § ‘Sumach. ; A 

9 toi tes... ociasnseeetee. betnic...... 45 1.40 10.00 eae ft rich PRgeey SG ‘ pricier SB Hive 4 S00 
2 Cove, fend Sel acted ey melee aaNet. « Re 20 «1.75 =—-:12.00 dag ORO OR REP SECO ES mrad ber 
Sesto Aft: ys SS Sa ate. peentte Ba 30 3.00... RIBES, Flowering Currant. 

} .f +s DEAT TT - 5 5 9 9 

IBOTA REGELIANUM, Prostrate Privet. ° ae eo Oe ee Re Se eee 
1 to 2 ft 20 L175 12.0 AUREUM, 2 to 6 ft... PERO ee Oa Gee 20 2.00 12.00 

+ Veietiamie aren gee ee ees es LEED A. eo 2.00 re eee Naame tenbeiiars rcemneataey tere Sash & Us ied DIATE 

y (lie. (ae lis ita nama alata 3 Fis ae : e : y's 5 to 6 ft., specimens. eae ; ieee OO Fr aca 

RE ORS er Ose oe (2, a OO sca an silt GORDONIANUM, 2 to 3 ft - 30 3.00 

SINENSE } NANUM. 2) tolgattaieM@ine fcBhe ook kete 202.00 T1B:00 BANGPINEOM, 14 to 2 te ence? 2: ts Ns tata A 7 
Giatutte mbes, ole, cies vei eee | ee a 35 3.15 22.00 ROBINIA HISPIDA ROSEA, Rose Acacia. 

CG ALIFORNIA, fiomton saehie as ‘rae 15 1.50 12.00 2 top % ftw... fotalstcia eis. cislalptavstaren sre stent ats af 30 8©63.00 

LILAC, ALBA, White Lilac. ROSA RUBRIFOLIA, Purple-Leaved Rose, 2 to 3 ft.. .30 3.00 
Rugosa and Sweet Briar. See Rose pages. 

DP LOM easiest ee! a. on — a eee tt -75 28. = = = 
4 tA MY e Pha wt ea sree $085 $3.75" $28:00° | sat IX ANGUSTIFOLIA, 2 to 3 ft 2052.00) ay tse 
BOMIN, . fo.s oN. Te apne ot Gea ee Gegt <o Ruri © fei BARWNONIOA. 6) to 8, fect... ai ueeseey oaeE ace 50sec WE = 

QRS Sree eee 5 Helou yt m4 e668 of USOhr . bal ee RAE Sy ayrerar shi cistisie ny eke uel eee nayactearieotela (nueleeuaraTeN Ted see Omen 2.00). wera 

—_ ; cdnee” wm abat'l JAPONICA; 7-2 to 3 ft..........-. z SgsniNae . 030 3.00 

Ma erage Common Lilac. SY lage LAURIFOLIA, 3 to 4 ft...---.-- SE Pe ey ee 
A ns - rin OOS aa QSertyoe a- dare taOOOanE 20 2.25 16.00 REGALIS, 1 ft..... rie pled By oe cee ce Vy Lr (i 

2 EG ig an eae de seeeet essere ee 45 4.5000... ROSMARINIFOLIA, 2 to 3 ft..-..----. Nr Aes 85. ,.3.75 

SR IA ip oc SOE ot b Ou 7 it DOP nnn man 70 7.50 ..... URALENSIS, 2 it... <3 : B35 25. 275 

BERTHA DAMMANN, 3 to 4 ft............ ic cele GO 6.00 Lestat VIMINALIS, Le uoutsciomegr uc CHOI Oe seni Senco peel Nese 2.75 

CHARLES X., 2 ft..... Gh, SN ae i: 35 3.75 28.00 WISCONSIN, 5 t0 6 ft... s2nouno-sthen one are hp Poa Pies 
7 Ue canoe bt Begreeeeeee ea ete o> 2rd - 55 6.00 45.00 | SNOWBALL. See Viburnum. 
4 to 5 ft., specimens.......... + RACoE Den eee 65 0U! The. gehts SPIRAEA ANTHONY WATERER, 18 to 24 in . 20 2.25 15.00 

LE GAULOIS, 3 to 4 ft... R 4 ‘ae L G.25 blecrirn Specimens . Homer beeen ss aso Het : 

MAD. EEMOINE, 2 tos) .tt.... 82" ..... 0! 50 5.50 ARGUTA MU LTIFL OR A, 2 to 236 £0. 2.6 Fey eR 30 862.85 

‘ 5 ft., specimens...... BBS. 13° <2 ice . 1.00 a idersecr: aE 1 to Leta a ee Taae Se -b0 a 5 00 
a * pa as 4 I to a ey es CE Ay ES he - 15 5. 

PLARUS. LEGRAYFE, 2) tops {tos ake: =: : See PAT 5:60) nateas’s DA Om Siht Nase wah venetoe ehe CBee Aas -20 2°25 18.00 
to 5 ft., specimens... ‘ ae Re tan atc Seicheveha iais .90 Rare tine 3) to, 45 ft PE ni sr NO ARON CIC CO 35 4.00 

MICHAEL BUCHNER. 5 to 6 ft:, specimens .pnovesit So -445 7-22 Aa.42% 50 6.00 

Bator SNtCE oss ccs ac - ech cineatS) Sal a ten 8 ei Ts 45 4.50 35.00 BUMALDA, 1 to 2 ft. ae ee a es 20 = «1.85 
4 ft., specimens... kK ATES SES. Cree er... O10 i eee OA es ni RU BERRIMA, 2 Bsien peers are .20 2.25 

RUBRA DE SY y. LL OSA ALBA, 1% ft.... : , 4.50 

2 fas 2 : ; Gusauiey 25 3.75 28.00 EF ROEBELI, i 42s, So Sartre 3.75 

Annis’. ..% ; . Sd aths hate ine asteoO esi ¢ RUBRA, 2 ttimencei: 2.15 
Specimens eae F 5 Fe Se ae ke ee 30 750 Capel dy FORTUNEI ROSEA, 3 ft............. 3.75 

wy FEE Pee, ee SERN Es DRS REIS = =) PESTLE EY = «0 fisney% FROEBELI VARIEGATA, 2 ft...... 3.75 : 

SOUV. DE L. SPATH. OPULIFOLIA AUREA, 1% ft... 1.00 6.00 
We Por eek 2 Bplaget 2 e 4 7) ot i in ag 2.50 ea” a Es oe Sat RRR aria Sato O te one 5.00 P 

REUNITE OME Te ys Ton ite see een ose pains : 3.75 28.00 6 it., specimens . 
OF to kts 55 600... SORBLIEFOLIA, 236 to 3 ft..ctccn-«- sens: 3.00 
5 ft. specimens, bush form. SODA RR TE .90 ede THUNBERGI, 2 ft., strong 3.75 

PERS > > 
Specimens te 

~ oe 

: ICA, I Brple Persian. ¢ gta Bethy VAN HOUTTE a Bridal Ww reath.. 

re Se bin siadleuntt cease Sane MeN hires Boe per 1000, $35.00 So neinene 4.00 
THESE a a aE SE ht 300 2 to 3 ft BA te -eseses--per 1000, 50.00 2 1.00 6.00 

OR os yt pi kd ROR ete : a 2 to 3° ft., strone....: Ks er 1000 70.00 : 1.50 8.00 

LONICERA LE DEBOURI, Bush osicenuchlns 3 ft., strong.. a Ree - ee 1 2°50 15.00 

LOMO G Seen s SS Mee A wicGle ais lev hc Sb vec ee ree 20 2.45 . 4 ft., strong... 3.75 25.00 

MORROWI, 4 ft.. -AEhcge: .- 1.7 SOCCER 35 863.715 Specimens........ eat .- 
5 ft., specimens.......... 25) See ee aWeh Eta? STEPHANANDRA FLEXU OSA, en: 2.75 

TARTARICA ALBA, Specimens ....... : 

Si fOP Ri tte. ee Peecol mere MRE Ess f02e. 25 2.75 18.00 | SYMPHORICARPUS HEYERI, ° ft 3.00 
4 to 5 ft., specimens....... vile » lewis eer ti) vs ads Lier msirittce ders ve 4.50 

TARTARICA ROSEA. oc ‘C IDENTAL IS, 32 to 2 ft les Sad acvne 

2 tO WB Bt cana 5s Se OAR eee see. 20 2.25. 16.00 RACEMOSUS, Bmowhersy, es a deep gate Ce 2.25 15.00 
4 to 6 ft., specimens....... Spe Rare re SOE eee ee ae Se Ba 7 ae 3.75 27.00 

MAGNOLIA SOULANGE: AN A. Aft. ee eeie ne cece es eeceeee ne 4.50 

4:¢b5 wane 2 ae es thet & cA anni: 1.50 14.00 4s VULGARIS, Indian Currant, ° ft 1.75 

Halleana, 3 ft....... Oe oy a LO TAOO Lees. Sar ean ere . 5 

MULBERRY, RUSSIAN. nea Specimens. ....,.s.s00 00. , Coat 
to t sie : : 5 a 4 ape CT 2.25 VARIEGATUS, 2 ft... 20 2.45 

{ to 6 ft. senses ve --.. 0 5.50... 2) ftieg $22 «<2 35 3.75 
Tea’s W eeping use ; : , ESO. Ny.00+**. 23 Specimens .. , ‘60 
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Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs—Continued. 

(SNOWBERRY) 

SYMPHORICARPUS RACEMOSUS 

TAMARIX AFRICANA, 3 to 4 ft...........0- acces s2Dw Bee Bele. - 

ATVI SUS 4 BE fo tara ca coe v0 <nifa fora tes infu fo Wete\lafase hats. ote iether 30 863.00... 

Coys i OY: Vein AOS Oro DO OO GOEHa cod tTObOdOS 35 3.75 

HISPIDA AESTIVALIS, 2 ft.... 35 863.75 
SPECIMENS wrcjeereeniereiercdareieietstancts 5 .55 505 

INT CAUSA LOM Oil tote ovetoloiiatersleiei-erorsiaisie ites eter pts 40 84.00 

ODESSANAW SLO WAL Lb aie eleie oils neler ayant isieiiete 40 4.00 .. 

EER ERE. DET a ioie c's (e ‘ole laire ete otae- te faa fo te sede lee ae veretn 25 86062..95 
AouuodDoDdo do dadddadadadewauodoUmoodoosode 35 8 =©63.50 

Snecinane FOODODUODOLOUDOUOUOUNOO proc loo a ts -60 Bite 

ee ee eM aS 3 ft 55 6.00 
LANT NS CU CSS oma OO 40 0 Sado doo coud 40 4.25 
OPULUS, ‘High ‘Bush Cranberry. 

Piha he bits AnomgnoOOUcd OOCn Oana todo Dood a hdeo 30 8 8=©3.00 
Bee dee BA HO OODUS OOOO OO OulioimotaS wiccldiaeitns 4.00 4.00 
A Tts| SDECIMEDDH: rc cysieiem levers mies 0 cee oie. 6, 51e cee sere .60 one 

PLICATUM, Japanese Snowball. 
AAS ORE om COU Goo 0 ODUCODU ID oa Uno o es > coin 35 3.50 20.00 
3 to 4 ft saci . 40 4.00 25.00 
4 ft., strong 50 5.00 35.00 

STERILE, Snowball, 30 -60 4.00 
PL OCS EG as BAG BODO DOODOOG Osco Oban So ouA ad dan 25 245 20.00 
ay air ee = Se oS SH AOnO OL OD OOM CSB UOar UC LOY AD Ae 35. 3.75 28.00 
MGI MG Sodaboobo dao 6ee onde odooosboeons oboe 50 GUD *gBGe. 
Myreel srormy, 4=f6., (Stem er se see ete ene tontnterate eventos 65 wk PERE IS 

TR OMEECNT OSTOINIS 12) oftaNelaveveyessy-as ane lauecers syayar nate ania Ob SB See 

WEIGELIA AMABILIS, 2-3 ft....................... BD eRehO ee terete 

CAND pA, att A eee Pat eee ad 65 
ft. SAS EBDo GOO! #aket 

20 8 =©2.00 j 
OP RAUL ay 
IDG ZPD O) * Boterere 
deer Goa 
23 3.75 

3 ft., specimens .50 RT Rete bene tiny elte 
ROSEA, a l\eer (edoad sincanen Gontanclovos ngotonoon 1 Doew SHR e654 5 

ASTON DeLte SD CCINICU Sm stetetetel etotelololelshetaleesisrenersy sismereie reds 50 Sido Aa oscS 

SESSDURROL VA 16 etter tsteststatotarietoretsteteyeisr state le lant JOU Pe is 5 
Or) Li temnhatainieteletstatetaleiatete eter cietetetelelstaletetelsestalt hetettereneteretets -35 64.00. 

SEE BOD DU ay liners creteretere tetera uelsiniene | oheretettens ieee tera oe PAT CTR MO 
are pir tele comonouddonndhs doom cso nes .50 4a9 eee 

XANTHOCERAS SORBIFOLIA, 3 year...... aa PA oe 

Shade Trees. 

AILAINTHUS GLANDULOSA, Tree of Heaven. Bach. 
6 to 7 ft., dozen, STOOL eae Res ab ee EA - $0.40 

ASH, AMERICAN WHITE (Fraxinus).- 
8) tomel0) LE trees Pls Geine (Call pernr ecru cise tabelereusieteiskurelelsteleletetetaia +85 
8 to 10 ft. trees, 2 bot Nb bay er ola Suis AO 49 SMis's Co UO OU oad 1.25 
Sito) WO it. trees; oom wr CAIDe YD ties aie sus obs clebieietalelieieas siecle teen daiete 1.60 

BIRCH, BETULA LENTA, 6 to 7 ft. pyramids...................0.6 .50 
CUT-LEAVED, 8 to 10 ft., dozen $8.50.;..:..5........ s0che cee .80 

BOX ELDER, 10) ft. treesi zine calipertc: -...- scicks sicierein tia bine ets 1.00 
VO set: ‘trees; 22440 aniwicaliperikies cc ales co tic) uai coy SPE Pene Er iemeren et ae 1.75 
12 ft. trees, 3 AT CAUPOT cre cee m wee ole be sielstevel eee) aie ee ten tene Tare rene 2.50 

GATALPATBUNGED, (2oivearaDOdGssn we ire aati nate seeks caotaate tio sions 1.25 
Bley Gar NOR Cs eae crrepvetovew ee avetie pene voraceoelie, sre rewenere Teuelieleare cont tts earevent eee Berea 2.00 

SPECIOSA 7) tonS it. Lees eee CAL ON scree = viciaieisla cs lelar eye sia retade 65 
Dette CIEE 256 tC LL DEL ar ivatretelehercnerehastelspabebo na al uialals tal ietpetete totes 1.75 
UC ey aA em Cee Sal Eee nae Sb boko unten p Ads dd pooner 

MAPLE, SILVER (Dasycarpum). 
S MTOM LOMERE CLOGS aieliplclsigieiste/mistevelslevececcialyislelscalsteltier cometh (hs Rieter ees .50 

LOM to) Lo ert: ttn einolohozeueis ete telehn sie eta)e oe ria RRO oie -85 
12 to 14 ft. 8 in. ‘callver. sls ie nVeis iv wiobatel vote iekcleays "sh hab eaiesbinl ce cate 1.75 
14 ft. trees, 4 in. caliper, each (according to size), $2, $3 and 4.00 

WIER’S CUT-LEAVED. 
SUEG) GLO eee DLOGHe eicitinin clei ait slieloheisleiatalatelelsitreitatsanratelhe tiene ecetetartiarsiapr en 50 
LO REO MLZ Att. ELEER io edt COOL POIs erarcic cis cus cucisie ase)2 tana) ar eee 2.75 

L2CLt. tLGOB, V4 UN.) CHILD EK vcinieleicteteeinislste clays etateiort: = sisie ip ip thaieds (eiel intols 4.50 

MOUNTAIN ASH, EUROPEAN. 
Specimen trees, 2 in. callper......... PR COR Omi oe 1.50 

OAK-LEAVED, extra fine trees, 2% in. caliper...... PLya Beigat 4 4.75 
8 rt ecaliver) COoZary ma c.00 wick rstctelsisiaty wis tstcra carer viassteralaly ainipheiave eieieisnie sO 

POPLAR, CAROLINA, 
146 An. CALIPOL. 2)... 201s ve winiccicie sole vee bei 6b belo nlels ov nisie » a/b 715 
Seed r CALID ON corey aisnicl sieydleadl a) ons) shorn isi ele ats We; Funel beh ete BAS aucune Th 
4 in. caliper, each (according to size) .$4.00 and 5.00 

ROMBABDY. 244 An: Calipers ccivenws cine vemie 5 eens FY 
Pirie SpeClmene, HCH rife cieie cies ley misrelelels \elnaya star bins $4.00 and 5.00 

Picea Pungens Glauca 

Kosteriana 

(Koester’s Blue Spruce) 

The most valuable con- 
ifer for ornamental plant- 
ing. A rapid, vigorous 
grower, with stiff, close 
branches and _ brilliant, 
rich silvery blue foliage. 
Perfectly hardy under all 
conditions. More in de- 
mand at the present time 
than any other conifer. 
The stock we offer is 
grafted and is of the 
deepest  steel-blue. Be- 
ware of seedlings offered 
at low prices; these are 
not as blue in color nor 
as Symmetrical and regu- 
lar in shape. 

Each. 
2 to 2% ft. «.. .$2.50 
2% to 3 LL steyelateva oe 4.50 
3 to! 4sie Soe -.. 6.00 
4 to 5 Pertoties ee 6.50 
5 LOW Cie REC, coterotem mud COO 

Besides the above, we 
have some larger speci- 
mens at $10.00, $12.00 
and $15.00 each. The best 
time to transplant these 
is in May and August. 

When trees or shrubs 
are selected at our nur- 
sery, prices will be ac- 
cording to the quality: 
selected specimens are 
worth more than regular 
stock, 

KOESTER BLUE SPRUCE 

Small Fruits. 
NOT LESS THAN 25 OF A VARIETY AT THE 100 RATE. WE CHARGE 

° FOR PACKING ON ALL NURSERY STOCK. 

BLACKBERRIES. RASPBERRIES. 
Doz. 100 Doz. 100 

Eldoradoji-g. - -selee.\4-\- - $0.40 $2.25 Columbian ........... $0.50 $2.50 
Smyder™ Hep e.. Gees cece csi .40 2.00 Gregg a. .& OSA IE 40 1.715 
Stone’s Hardy ........... 240 he AO Darran cea en "35. «1.60 

CURRANTS. Loudon’ 1. .22 fue: 40 1.75 Fay’s Prolific, 2 year..... $0.80 $6.00 Old 35 50 
Lee’s Prolific, 3 year..... 2.25 14.00 SS hn Uo Talia 2 oe ip ; 
North Star, 2 year....... .75 6.00 Shaffer’s Colossal. - 40 2.00 
North Star, 3 year...... 2.25 14.00 GOOSEBERRIES. 
Red Dutch, 2 year....... .65 4.50 Downing, 2 year...... $1.50 $12.00 
Red Dutch, 3 year....... 2.25 14.00 Houghton, 2 year...... 1.50 12,00 
White Dutch, 2 year..... .65 4.50 Industry, 2 year...... 1.50 12.00 

| White Dutch, 3 year..... 2.25 14.00 Keepsake, 2 year...... 1.50 12.00 
Perfection, best red, 2 year 2.50 15.00 Red Jacket, 2 year.... 150 12.00 

Grapes. 
——_———e 

1 year old 2 year old 3 year old 
> Doz. Per 100 Doz. Per 100 Doz. Per 100 

Brighton .............$0.65 $4.50 $1.00 $6.00 $1.50 $10.00 
Campbell’s Early ...... 1.25 10.00 1.85 14.00 aady oo 
Concord 4.5... ds. Sones cts 3.50 -75 5.00 1.20 8.00 
Delaware ..... PAS OOD 65 4.50 1.00 6.00 1.50 10.00 
Niagara ible wigicrelsleisrenaisiaes 5.00 1.00 6.50 1.30 9.00 
Worden SqOUDO DUOOdG. Cth 5.00 1.00 6.50 1.30 9.00 

Fruit Trees. 

APPLES. 
Alexander, Ben Davis, Bismarck, Duchess of Oldenburg, Early Harvest, 

Grimes Golden, Jonathan, Maiden’s Blush, Northern Spy, Northwestern 

Greening, Red Astrachan, Salome, Tolman Sweet, Walbridge, Wealthy, 

Wolf River, Yellow Transparent. 

CRAB APPLES. 

Hyslop, Siberian, Whitney, Transcendent. 

CHERRIES. 

Black Tartarian, Dyehouse, Early Richmond, English Morello, Gov. 

Wood, Montmorency, Napoleon, Schmidt, Windsor, Wrage. 

PEACHES. 

Crawford’s Early, Crawford’s Late, Crosby, Elberta, Triumph and 

Wonderful. 
PEARS. 

Clapp’s Favorite, Flemish Beauty, Koonce, Kiefer, Bartlett and Seckle. 

PLUMS. 

Abundance, Burbank, DeSota and Wolf. 

PRICES. On Fruit Trees we allow the following discounts from our 
retail catalogue prices: 

30 per cent from prices per single tree. 
25 per cent from prices per 3 trees and dozens of any one variety. 

SIZES. We can only furnish the sizes as listed in our retail catalogue, 
which kindly consult before ordering. 

SPECIAL PRICES on larger lots. 

QUALITY. Our trees are all selected and should not be compared to 
cheap stock, that was never transplanted, with slim stems and poor heads 
and roots. 

—-a es 
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For Wholesale 

Summer-Flowering Bulbs “ta: 
Amaryllis. 

Belladonna Major. Each, 15¢; doz., 51.00. 
Burbank’s Vittata Hybrids. Splendid strain, flowers very large and of beautiful 

colors. Each, 35c; doz., $3.50. 
Jobnsonii. Clear crimson; striped white; one of the best. Per doz. Per 100 

TOtOMe GH eS: BRINGePMIDke sate ce sc ts es. dc Sree s ele biv byes ¢ pryeh Mame e TO o ope) ereyalys $2.25 $15.00 
9°to 11 inches. Marmion nsiaiic. deciles hd < Ficielsiapee wyormefetf eee fee eee aoa 20.00 

Formosissima: GGep Crimson... . oc ec eee te te ees aye oh aod es .65 4.00 

Apios Tuberosa. 
SS 

A good hardy climber closely resembling the common Wistaria in vine and Folsase, 
with clusters of large, bright purple flowers. Doz., 30c; per 100, $1.50. 

Begonias. 
Tuberous-Rooted, Giant Flowering Varieties. 

We import only bulbs which are grown from the finest large-flowering strains of seed 
and which are sure to give satisfaction. 

Single Sorts—White, Scarlet, Yellow, Pink. Doz., 40c; 100, $3.00; 1000, $25.00. 
Single Mixed Colors. Doz., 35c; 100, $2.50; 1000, $22.00. 
Double Sorts—White, Scarlet, Yellow, Pink. Doz., 65¢; 100, $5.00; 1000, $45.00. 
Double Mixed Colors. Doz., 60c; 100, $4.25; 1000, $38.00. 

Cardinal. 
——, 

Splendid new variety introduced by us for the first time last season. As grown in 
our trial grounds, it has proven to be one of the best sun resisting Begonias in exist- 
ence. Flowers are single, of a dark rosy scarlet, and measure 2% to 3 inches in 
diameter. Plants grow frcm 12 to 15 inches in height, are of strong vigorous habit, and 
extremely free flowering. Each, 20c; doz., $2.00; 100, $15.00. 

Lafayette. 

Flowers are of a most brilliant fiery scarlet, double, and borne upright on their stalks. 
One of the best for bedding, as it blooms all Summer. Each, 20c; doz., $2.25, 100, $16.00. 

Graf Zeppelin. 
Of strong, vigorous, though dwarf habit, 6 to 8 inches in height. Double flowers of 

rich searlet. Bach, 15c; doz., $1.75; 100, $12.00. 

Cristata. 
Curious strain of Single Begonias with flowers of good size, bearing on each petal a . 

erest of beard composed of curiously twisted threads. Each, 18¢; doz., $1.80; 100, $12.00. Caladium Esculentum. 

Caladium Esculentum, or Elephant’s Ear. 
One of the Best Selling Spring Bulbs. Sound Bulbs; Live Center Shoots. Ten per cent discount 

if shipped from our New York Store. 
Each, Perdoz. Per 100 

Getom 7 Inches In clrewuMPGren ceva nycgaeie.s\catstevepa o)s erepavets, ave) erels a, heeabat tems t=\dotane $0.05 $0.35 $ 2.00 
ato S inches inicircum@ferences. fecjeiere v= = s)<)eiel- le) = Satya ea aia aisierereiey, OO 60 3.50 
9 to 12 inches in circumfGrences)...........-..66.--6s: Vantec: eek O -85 6.00 

L2ydmehes; And Wp... «fh MMe stort tic sere epee iar- = lolin!'n shelerele UN iaitMelc sate sais ee eo hO 1.75 14.00 
Fancy Tieaved) (NamGG. Sorts oe ete ce olen ere oa eBoy bia p ats) ale eo) ole as ; 1.50 10.00 

Gloxinias. 
Our strain of this grand Summer-blooming bulbous plant is from one of the largest collections 

in Europe, and includes the beautifully spotted and tigered sorts. 

Per doz. Per 100 
SENArate (COlOTS, 25: - QOH... Mote ws ee ee stiles s. eters Teo ee popaore $0.50 $4.00 
Mixed Colors Terran.) sone .\ Ruonenrmmiane dacdaonqobrna © oe Sar Fone be 3.50 

erotic Sacamicces (Amaryllis Halli.) 
A perfectly hardy Amaryllis, having flowers of a delicate lilac pink shaded blue, borne on 

stems two to three feet high, the flowers being trumpet shaped. Lycoris Squamigera produces in 
early spring attractive green foliage, which grows until July, when it ripens off. About a month 
later, as if by magic, the flower stalks spring from the ground. 

Price, each, 40c; doz., $3.75; 109, $35.00. 

New aind Rare Callas. Elliotiana. 
New Giant Yellow Calla of great beauty, leaves are beautifully spotted, not so vigorous graqwer as 

Mrs. Roosevelt. Each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 
Van Fleet Hybrid Yellow. 

New Hybrid Yellow Calla, originated by Doctor Van Fleet at his experimental grounds. Color is 
light yellow and growth very vigorous; splendid for bedding. Each, 20c; doz., $1.75. 

Cinnamon Vine. a Na = ee 
cA 

Well-known hardy climber; quick grower, with beautiful glossy, heart-shaped leaves and_sweet- uy pa 

scented flowers. Vines will run 25 or 40 feet in one season; good roots. Mailing size, doz., 35c; 100, { eo ws 5 d 
$2.25; extra strong, doz., 50c; 100, $2.75. 

Chlidanthus Fragrans. 
Of free-flowering habit, with beautiful lemon flowers, very fragrant, being a combination between! 

the Lilac and the Tuberose. Doz., 50c; 100, $2.75. 

Crinum Kirki. CARDINAL . 
- - ; THE NEW SUN PROOF 

Tne flowers are fragrant, petals broad and white, with a deep purple reddish stripe through the BEGONIA== J 
center, eee e =e doz., $3.00; cab $18.00. : os, z = gente 4 : - BLEEDING HEART. The “old-time - florists = favorite and one of the most profitable plants 

Mikado Fern Ball. | for pot growing. Strong roots, per doz., $1.00; 
per 100, $7.00. 

Will grow and thrive under the most adverse con- ° e 

ditions. A profitable Fern for Easter Sales. Madeira Vine. 

DORMANT. . 
One of the bes x , li ere ¢ ares ‘ Hie 

7 to 9 inch diameter. | very rapid ts ee Pregl chyaibs eae REaCYeSe DAL; 
Li ee Rati ae SVM ete JUNE Pb Giron er tibet Dee ee ease and beautiful folip ge 
Ration ee hd MB iy ; V5 50 , ong tubers. Per doz., 30c; 100, $1.25; 1,000, $10.00. 

Bee 100......0.05. Ly Rg 18.00 M A 
5-inch diameter. Montbretias. 

Desirable for Mail Trade. eves ae bulb for Florists t zrow outdoors: 

LT eee Fie, ? 2 hi |i pes ike a Gladiolus, it will produce a idant actase Mes: SRRO-L 4 2. U8 7 we dene. cS 0.17 | spikes of star-shaped flowers which can be readily 

Perrtloe’ : =... tse. uk ARR Been. 5 mie ae 5°22 | sold at good _ prices. Mixed colors Per doz., 30c; Bie tertecreeeeereses 12,6501 100, $1.50; 1,000, $10.00. 

te 
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Summer Flowering Bulbs—continuea. | 

Tuberoses. 
If shipped from New York we allow 50c per 1,000 for freight. 

Our stock of Excelsior Pearl has been bred up by many years of 
eareful selection from bulbs, producing the shortest stalks with full 
heads of double flowers. But two or three firms can supply this extra 
dwarf ‘‘Excelsior’’ strain. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

Excelsior Pearl, (Scarce.) Dwarf; first-class strong bulbs. Tele- 
—_—_——— eraphic word “Modern.” Bulbs as received from 
growers, per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $8.50. All sound bulbs, hand picked, 
per 100, $1.10; per 1,000, $9.00. 

Excelsior Pearl. Dwarf; medium; excellent mailing size. Tele- 
ea graphic word, “Militia.” Bulbs as received from 
growers, per 100, 55c; per 1,000, $4.50. All sound bulbs, hand picked, 
per 100, 65c; per 1,000, $5.50. 

Armstrong’s Everblooming. A grand new addition to the Tube- 
a rose family, blooming profusely 

year after year and producing single flowers of a delightful fragrance, 
and similar to that of the ‘‘Jasmine.” Do not fail to try at least a 
few hundred of these. They are choice for cut flowers. All sound 
bulbs, hand picked, per 100, $1.80; per 1,000, $16.00. 

Tall Double (Unable to Supply). 

Variegated Leaved. Bulbs as received from growers, per 100, 
———————— aaa $1.15; per 1,000, $10.00. All sound bulbs, 
hand picked, per 100, $1.25; per 1,000, $11.00. 

Albino. Bulbs as received from growers, per 100, $1.15; per 1,000, 
———__ $10.00. All sound bulbs, hand picked, per 100, $1.25; per 
1,000, $11.00. 

Single. Bulbs as received from growers, per 100, $1.15; per 1,000, 
———_ $10.00. All sound bulbs, hand picked, per 100, $1.25; per 
1,000, $11.00. 

Hardy Lilies. : Perdoz. 100 1,000 
> Oxalis? tein ee. ee ies we niet ete ote eee ee $0.10 $0.30 $2.75 

We repack our imported Japan Lilies, thus preventing rot. Keep this Oxalias-“Whitewe renee occ cect eee 10 30 2.75 
fact in mind when comparing prices. This extra care pays the buyer. Prices li Al 10 30 2.75 
below are subject to change without notice. Oxalis. Reds... ccs oes ceecn sc os nts + oe rs 4 A 

Per doz. Per 100 Resurrection Plants ....%.. <u ..e) - J. eee eee 40 3.00 25.00 
FTE Ty Eek) CRO WBS SG Sclaod ASRS Sp pa ADUeBUodeLUssadne $0.80 $5.25 Richardia Alba Maculata. Spotted Calla; choice 

TTGMLL ANCHES Sh Irate. tortie mance siete Muciste stot h. auc tTNaede AR MEES Rt uae RAE 1.15 8.25 bs 3.2 
Album. Pure white, very fragrant, 8 to 9 inches............ 1.00 1.25 BLOCK «0. eee eee eee ete tee ee et eee eee ees -50 2D 30.00 

Cae) alt SKIES So Sd GOGO OJON OD a doo edocidoede soo odomood Jose 1.70 12.00 
Rubrum or Roseum, 8 to 9 inches............. 0.2002 c ee eens .80 5.25 4 sri 7 Airis Siege 7 sei i ee meee meee ar 22S 1338.00 Tigridias. | 
Melpomene!?'8 sto SVINCHES.. .). 15.2.6 2 tate te fate 440 he ote tae ee eh heme repone am .85 6.00 

OM Toll PUNCHES. Seek ere rs tov ctetetotsteletcrstel sie aesunia ere he ciate pinit aeons 1.20 8.00 
Magnificunt 8 to 9 inches) ..:.0).2008). ne. abit ton htoeenion ok 1.00 7.00 Per ae Per 100 

OF Hoved Din ches ind. os: cies cscs cies ke loe eee n BOC nner ee 1.40 10.50 Conchiflora. Yellow spotted red.................:.4. $0.45 $3.00 

Canadense. Drooping bell shaped, yellow flowers............ “715 4.25 Grandiflora Alba. White with red spots............. 45 3.00 
Miggans. ooicolor tees oe eee ee eee ei i anaes .85 5.50 8 i s let 45 3.00 
Superbum. Orange with purple spots...................0.... 80 5.00 BecIose: Motte TS pe eS an gia eae x 3) 
Tenuifolium. (Siberian Lily.) Flowers scarlet.............. 90 6.00 Canariensis. Yellow spotted scarlet.................. 45 3.00 
Tigrinum Simplex. Single Viger Lily...........2.0.s.0...05. 40 2.75 Mixed ''Colors 2: .)..... os ee Se, ee ee ee 40 2.75 
Tigrinum Splendens. Improve Single Tiger Lily.............. 40 2.95 
i be a Fl. Pl. Double Tiger Lily 4.00 
LE a Sabo sna consdne On nouU ou OJ DOUN Se OOne OUCH SOC 6.00 
ION i) OC LG aR one OOO Odo Dane cinetoe once doodood oud Uomo 14,00: Zephyranthus. 

We can Ship this Stock on One Day’s Notice from New York or Chicago. | Rosea. Beautiful clear rose; flow- 
When orders are placed with us for cold storage stock, we set same ers large. and very handsome, an 

aside, but cannot be responsible for not being able to produce the bulbs blooms all summer......-...... 40 2.50 
or pips if same have been destroyed by fire, or any other cause beyond our control. We|Candida. Pure white and _ the 

S accept no responsibility whatsoever for results in forcing cold storage stock or for damage most profuse bloomer of all.... .35 2.00 
in transit. 

Storage charges 10c per case per month extra from January Ist, 1909. 

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum. 
Forcing cold storage Lilies is now no longer an experiment, and the increasing demand 

for this class of stock indicates that florists are awakening to the profits to be obtained 
by foreing a few cases of Lilies during the summer when bench space is earning nothing. 

Price, 7 to 9 inch bulbs, per case (300 bulbs), $22.50; per case (225 bulbs), $17.00; 4 cases 
(1,200 bulbs), $84.00; 4 cases (900 bulbs), $63.00. 

“4° ° 

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum. 
One of the best Lilies for cold storage purposes, can be forced all the year round and is 

always a ready seller as a cut-flower. 

Price, 8 to 9 inch, per case (200 bulbs), $11.00; 9 to 11linch, percase (125 bulbs), $10.50. 

Lilium Magnificum. 
Said to be even better than Rubrum for cold storage purposes. 8 to 9 inch size, per case rE 

(200 bulbs), $15.00; 9 to 11 inch size, per case (125 bulbs), $14.00. 

Lily-of-the-Valley. 
London Market Brand. All shipments go by express. Our Cold Storage Valley gives 
excellent satisfaction, giving strong spikes of bloom with from 12 to 14 bells and plenty 

of foliage. For the past two seasons our supply has not been equal to the demand and 

we heve had to disappoint some of our customers, We would, therefore, urge that early 

orders be placed for total quantity that may be wanted during the season. Stock will then 

be reserved and shipments made as desired. 
Price, January to July shipment, per 100 and less than 500, $2.00; 500, $7.50; 1,000, $14.00; 

2,000, $27.00. 
August to December shipment, per 100 and less than 500, $2.00; 500, $8.00; 1,000, $15.00; 

2,000, $28.00. 
N. B. After December ist price for shipment from New York store will be, per 100, 

$2.50; 1,000, $20.00. LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM. 

AQOC8M FBOFFO4 
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Vaughan’s Gladiolus Princeps. 
See illustration, scale one-half natural size. 

This “King of all Gladiolus’ has become popular beyond every other va- 
riety, both in this country and throughout Europe. It has made a class 
for itself, and you do not have the best of all until you buy it. 

The individual flowers are 5% inches in diameter and sometimes one inch 
larger. The petals are very wide and rounded, well reflexed, forming an 
almost circular flower. The color is brilliant scarlet crimson with three 
broad white blotches on the lower petals. Spikes produce 12 to 15 flowers 
and grow 4 feet in height. It is exceptionally healthy and its flowering is 
continuous, 

Per doz. 100 
Medium Bulbs, about 1 inch in diameter................ oes  B1L,.25 $9.00 

Mrs, Francis King. 

New Giant Flowered Gladiolus. 

We introduced this new variety in 1906 and everybody who has seen it 
growing or exhibited, tells us that we have not sounded its praises loudly 
enough, and that it will surely take a place in the first class for vigor of 
growth and brilliancy in bloom. Its color is light scarlet of a very pleas- 
ing shade which attracts attention at once. The flowers, measuring 4 to 5 
inches, are borne on long stems and 4 to 6 are open on the spike at one 
time, 

Each, 10c; per doz., 65c; per 100, $2.75; per 1000, $25.00. 
Second size, per 100, $2.25; per 1000, $18.00. 

America. 

See illustration, scale one-fifth natural Size. 

In color it is a soft lavender pink, very light, almost a tinted white, 
spixes two and three feet long, very large spreading blooms, and luxuriant 
dark green foliage. It is evidently a favorite with florists already, bring- 
ing more than any other variety in the New York cut flower market. When 
cut it lasts in water a week or more, the blossoms retaining their vigor 
and delicate coloring to the last. 

Each, 8c; per doz., 60c; per 100, $4.00; per 1000, $35.00. 

Childsii Varieties. 
Per doz. Per 100 

Columbia,. light orange scarlet; 
Der JOO, $20.00 wank wariurdh.cslelitas $0.35 $2.50 

Henry Gilman. ‘Salmon — “scarlet; 
per 1000, $20.00............ 35 2.50 

Governor McCormick. Beautiful rose .50 3.00 
Mrs. Beecher. Besursol deep rosy 

SEITORO Te > clareiainle sie! et italadingsl “eselachcis 40 2.75 
Mohonk. Dark pink, spotted throat .40 2.75 
Wm. Falconer. Light pink and 

blush, mottledswiy ceca oe 35 2.50 

Vaughan’s Select List Named 

GLADIOLUS. 

The following varieties are selected from along 
list of named Gladiolus as being the finest large 
flowering sorts, all worthless kinds being dis- 
carded. 

Per doz. Per 100 
Augusta. Pure white, blue anthers; per 1000, $17.00 “e038 5 $2.00 
Brenchleyensis. Intense scarlet; per 1000, $11.50..................4.. if .20 1.45 
Ceres. Pure white, spotted purplish rose; per 1000, oat] «20 1.45 
Eugene Scribe. Tender rose, blazed carmine red.............- ; 65 3.50 
Emma Thursby. White striped carmine..............+.-5- Cee. Ct AOS) 2.50 
Seamer Ducharme gay QUO Ww ae oreo os 2 a ae a.ccpies oes +o ceed oats nus eT Poe 15 4.75 
Jessie. Rich velvety red, splendid cut flower; per 1000, $14.50. TO RAPe 25 1.75 
Madam Moneret. Delicate rose color; per 1000, $18.00................... 25 2.00 
May. Pure white flaked rosy crimson; per 1000, $14.00........ ee Le 25 1.75 
“1900.” The color is a very rich shade of red............ oe Hiri, ety Al 2.50 
Reine Blanche. Pure white, dark carmine blotch.......... sce 40 2.50 
Shakespeare. Pure white, blotched pink and violet; per 1000, $40.00. RE. WIE 4.50 

Gladiolus in Colors. 
All large-flowering bulbs. In these shades will be found flowers equal to the finest 

named kinds. 

Per100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000 
Red and Scarlet Shades... .$1.30 $11.00 Pink Shades ..... -..--- $1.50 $13.00 
Scarlet White Throat...... 2.00 18.00 Yellow Shades .. 3.50 aieces Ritrined’s SHA es 2-6 ci 06 qo emal sh TIES OC: «55. ss de... . RE 2.75 22.00 

ie. *Mixtikes! 
We make all of our mixtures of these bulbs ourselves, using named varieties and mix- 

tures of proven merit; by this method we can safely guarantee our customers satisfac- 
tion when buying our mixtures, 

Rainbow Mixtures. We have composed this mixture from the choice varieties 
Sees ON e STE mentioned on this page, also including the famous Childsii, 
Lemoines and Nanceianus sorts. Florists who want a faney mixture for retailing can 
make no mistake in buying this. Per 100, $2.75; per 1000, $25.00. 

Vaughan’s XXX Florist Mixture. Made up from named white and light varie- 
oii ties And mIxturceron lent: colorsyonly wand 

designed to meet the demand of our florist customers for a mixture suitable to be used 
for cut flowers. Per 100, $1.75; per 1000, $15.00. 

Per100 Per 1000 
Seeding ERECUEO 1.54 chests Wain Abita aitale sot ieee. <;2 erate Se die .$1.50 $12.00 
Extra Fine Mixed. Light and white; part from name ed isortsi.... 7 2.00 18.00 
Vaughan’s Fancy Mixture. Very fine.............. aR . 8.50 30.00 
Childsii Mixed. Grand in size and color... : 2.00 18.00 

MRS. FRANCIS KING. Good Mixed ix ¥, div qmtwn e076 3 yd ala. 6 nial a> ‘ ae ; 85 7.00 AMERICA. 



10 PER CENT 
SPECIAL 

Cash Discount 
On orders over $2,00 for 
Flower Seedsif the cash 
is enclosed, 10 per 
cent. This discount 
does not apply to As- 
paragus Seed. Cash 
discount on this is 2 
per cent 

VAUGHAN’S 
FLORISTS’ FLOWER SEEDS THE BEST IN 

AMERICA 

UR list contains all the best novelties that we know to be worthy of PLEASE NOTE. 
cultivation and that are improvements on the older kinds, or entirely 

new varieties, as well as all the standard sorts. The quality 
of our seeds is the very best, and our prices are reasonable, 

Trade packets contain considerable more seeds than ordinary or retail 
packets, being based on Florists’ needs for ordinary purposes, Florists 
invariably get trade packets unless otherwise specified. 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR SOWING IN SUMMER For full descriptions see our retail catalog, a copy will be mailed free on 
; application. 

Cinerarias, Primulas, ete., also Perennials, We issue a special circular in gpl rte 

May. Should you fail to receive one, please write for it, as we have some very — Quantities of { lb. and over are charged at the pound rates 
desirable novelties to offer. (4 Ibs. at the oz. rate), } oz. at the oz. rate, but only when the price 

per ounce is 60c. or more, and is not otherwise quoted. 
We do not sell half ounces where the price per ounce is 15c. or under, 

Trade Pkt. Oz, 
Alonsoa'Grandiflora:.-.......Q0.AUE S00) 19 1 oP O00? abc 05 -15 

Warscewiczi*fine'for cutting. red. -,se.-eeeeee....s-.c sce .10 

Alyssum Maritimum, Sweet Alyssum..............lb,, 1.25 -05 15 
Benthami Compactum Erectum, dwarf............ Ib,, 2.25 -05 -20 

Vaughan’s Little Gem, extra fine strain........ lb., 3.00 .10 .30 

Saxatile Compactum, Gold Dust, hardy perennial......... .10 .30 
Amaranthus Tricolor, Joseph’s Coat........ MAE: TR, is 5 .05 15 

MricolaxSplendensy ¢<steje\s shia ee cette 2 nin yt ge ay .10 .40 

Atropurpureusw.tl .T4E% Aes eleven ORE Sele eae F os vite .05 -10 

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding), red... ... APIO HE, .05 -10 
Superbus (Coleus-leayed)................-- pO A, -ph Tet .05 15 

Salicifolius (Willow-leaved)...................- oe ee .05 -30 
Many soxts, mixed .. U2. tnt beeen oce..n.5-cnne. -05 .10 

Amaryllis Vittata Hybrids........ ts per 100 seeds, 60c. eer She. 
AsvbroslagMexicana....,.°. . «sta cee eee een LeeLee -10 .30 
Ammobium Alatum Grandiflorum, (Hyverlasting), 2 feet...... -05 -15 
Ampelopsis Veitchii, Boston Ivy ......... 03. 1b:, $1.00 -10 -15 
Anagallis Grandiflora, mixed....... cay dy ei eee .10 .40 

Anchusa Angustifolia.................. 4 Sr oO, 05 .20 
Capensis. . a HET. UM : ; P .10 25 

Anemone Coronaria, mixed.. PAO Ae Res. -10 .40 
Sylvestris-tsercn «.: fates eben . . .10 .30 

St. Brigid, large handsome flowers..... F : Lae -25 1.50 

Julgens, scarlet).......--02..-2--se5 : 5 OO 25 
Pulsatilla, violet lilac............. en POR. sahara .10 .50 

—_——————————— 5 Anthemis Tinctoria............. Pron VHS Sa tO ere -10 -50 

VAUGHAN’S LITTLE GEM ALYSSUM. THE BEST STRAIN IN EXISTENCE. Kelwayi, yellow... .....2-- 1+. 604: So Tr --- go .30 
Trade Pkt. Oz. Anthericum Diliastram Maus, fine. Dx ha eae ot oo ee a a 

iridiflors WY: ait (el Sor Me neo S J .05 $0.40 Antigonon Leptopus, Mountain Rose. wet Bentsen eee ee ers A 3 

Aron CREEISE Re TeRtinee = ne oom den soos .38—=«Atirrhinum, SE OW eS ne 208-25 
Arenarianyellow.--i- cle eile eee ier J be oReR pet ORtentce ENO gv aciee Large-flowering, pure white........ re eS ae 10 86.40 

Abrus Precatorius Cw eather. slit 4 eg Rs RN SAGE Oo 05 .20 Crescia, deep scarlet........... a3: DEIR = <'sic : -10 .40 
Abutilon, fine mixed...... ae , ..-per $,0z.,40c. 15 ..... Firefly, scarlet, white throat...................,.... «0.40 

New Hybrids, mixed. rn _.per 4 0Z., $1.00 25 PAR Golden King, yellow eiadaneanra tel cba ienets PTO OUT .10 .40 

Nake Giant Tlowoweds _Pkt., 25¢. ee j Queen Victoria, new large, pure white. ES hn Pe ob even -10 -40 

Acacia Lophanta Speciosa Compacta................ 05 .20 Brilliant, scarlet, golden and whites.cepmoek <<. . _- .10 -40 

Mixed, many kinds.......... BF Gk An, Seek pha eRoNOEROES -05 .15 Striped Varieties, mixed........ nea Peay AS -10 40 
Acanthus Latifolius, very decorative, 3 feet. Bk EE IO ICEL .05 15 \ aughan s Special Mixture, extra...........+.-0se00+ -10 40 

Mollis, fine foliage.................. Bo To BAY .05- .20 Majus, 18 inches, Coral-red.......... trsttetseresseeee  ehO 240 
Achillea, The Pearl, very fine........ bye sande of OZ., SUC. 25 2.00 White with pink lip O.86 Geri. ccc -10 -40 

Aconitum Napellus, Monk’s Hood, blue, 2 feet... ... toz.,15e, .10 .50 Rose (Delicata)................ Fetter este er eee -10 40 
Napellus Flore Albo, white............. Lb SIRI eo ce .20 1.50 Many colors mixed. Bre SEES te CRSA GEMMA: °F ae 31) iit 
Pyramidale..... 10 .60 Nanum “Black Prince’. weet eee ene MP ts. AS, - 10 8.40 

Acroclineum Roseum, pink, 1 foot...... Tyee LSPA. .05 ©.15 Nanum ‘‘Queen of the North”. .............-+.++.45 10.40 
Roseum FlorerAibOswhitewn ch ool. cle obec fale ete .05 15 Nanum Dwarf sorts, mixed. =a =i Se -ee 05 .20 

Adenophora Potanini, light blue, large flowering, fine hardy Double-fiowering, ‘Niobe, NEW... Pkt., 10c. ; . 

DELELININ MER MIM eae hee rece «ain F syaseih © cyopareusianpts ote) eye sO) 280 Tom Thumb, many colors, mixed, 6 inches.............- -10 -40 
Adlumia Cirrhosa, Allegheny Vine, fine climber -10 1.00 U a Snow Queen. wtttsre tere ees Se ROP, ee 15 1.00 

Adonis Aestivalis (Flos Adonis), red............ powiee 05.10 Aquilegia, Columbine, Single mixed. .....--.......-...+.+.. 05 «15 
Autumnaligiiredaerreras riecisvieiiehas sc caer cle. « tenteeie seins .05 15 Double mixed. . ee SS eae Se ee -05 20 
WVernalianiermeotrveulowenctrcctstersiie ls cercts se rslele gre ture Se SiaTeN .05 15 Canadensis, sc arlet and yellow i 7 | are A 10 -40 

Agathza Coelestis (Amelloides), blue daisy...... t oz, 25¢. 10° 2.1, Chrysantha, yellow... .....+.++- jee Ad ae po i 
Agapanthus Umbellatus.. .15 60 Chrysantha Grandiflora Albay biter. f crate so lereiel a, oe J . 

Ageratum Mexicanum, blue.. i ; Be .05 .15 Chrysantha Fl. pl. jnewadoublers ish ct eels, on ee -25 1.50 
Mexicanum Album, white...... -05 -20 Glandulosa Vera, dark blue........ vee aee seeed O%., 752. RO. ae 
Impecial Dwart Blue tcompact 10 25 Helenae, large-flowering, deep blue with white coralla...... -25 2.00 

Imperial Dwarf White...... E .10 25 Vulgaris Alba Plena, double white. ween e eee eee AG ate eran .05 .30 
Nani Luteum, yellow. sc... 10 AB Ceerulea blue, Rocky Mountain Columbine... . TI: -15 1.00 

Blue Perfection, best dark blue bedder .10 .40 Coerulea Hybrida (Haylodgensis). Bere ele 10 .50 

Princess Pauline, sky-blue, white center -10 .30 Nivea Grandiflora . | PH. aes pete es 05 15 

Little Blue Star, splendid novelty, dwarfest AB tik tae Vervieneana Atroviolacea Plenissima ee .10 -40 

Princess Victoria Louise, new......... 210'* 740 Vaughan’s Special Mixture. ..-...6-+++ss0seeeees --+ +20 1.50 
Lasseauxi, fine pink, good cut-flower, 3 feet HO wt AG Arabis Alpina, white, dwarf sree Sicha oC te es te hie Sie ee .10 .30 

Agrostemma Coeli Rosa, Rose of Heaven. .05 -15 Alpina Grandiflora Superba sete ee een eee teen ects eerues ba Ole . 5s 
Coronaria, mixed. weal cies ; : .05 15 Aralia Sieboldi, ready in April. teres eee sper 1,000 seeds, 50c. » Ware. oes 

POS rd OAS, LOSEcretemeet is recs tecersosee wae Be .05 15 Arctotis Grandis, The Afriean Lilac Daisy.................-- .05 -25 
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ASPARAGUS PLU MOSUS NANUS 

We handle this Asparagus both in seeds 
and plants of all sizes, in very large quantities 

aod make very close prices on larger amounts 

on application. Our seed is pure, fresh, of 

best germinating quality and vitality, 

NORTHERN GREENHOUSE GROWN 
SEED. 

Per 100 seeds, 50c.; 250 seeds, $1.00; 

1,000 seeds, $3.50; 5,000 seeds at $3.25 

per thousand. 

Asparagus ‘Tenuissimus, 100 seeds $1.00. 

Sprengeri, 100 seeds, 15c.; 250 seeds, 

25c.; 1,000 seeds, 75¢.; 5,000 seeds, 

$3.25. 

Asperula Azurea Setosa, lavender blue, 
Trade pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c. 

Odorata, Waldmeister or Sweet Wood- 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. SRE Ee Ro tot ees 40D. SINGLE SPRAY. 
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 

Trade Pkt. oz. 
CSORTTE(C ERT y ote Bea aS 100 seeds, 800.0 7... . GIANT BRANCHING OR SEMPLE ASTER, 
Aristolochia Sipho, Dutehman’s Pipes my oper... .- eee -20 1.20 White. RoselPink? Lavender: Purple, Dark Red. 

Pe eg TOBE. (o'ia, Fiaifwie) ss 0.» uaa. ol sisi7ia NS aoaaes acta ioe ae Mary Semple (Daybreak Pink), 

Artemisia Annua, very. decorative!!!) /77] :2/200%, 3493800. @gJU0%0 Hach of above, trade pKt., 10c.; | 0%., 30c.; 0%., $1.00. 
Argentea...... Bere ripcarnte (a aroolel bed bibneslgs 10 .30 Giant Branching, choice mixed (from separate colors), Trade pkt., 10c.; 

Asclepias Tuberosa orange, fine hardy perennial BRDOO SDA -15 1.00 05.5, 75C. : E , : 
Halli, new, large-flowering, flesh color.................... Vaughan’s Upright Branching. White, re-selected, extra choice. 

trade pkt., 25c.; 4% oz., 40c.; 

oz., $1.50. 

VA UGHAN’S ASTERS. 4 s Pink, trade pkt.,20c; 0z., $1.25. 

TRUFFAUT’S PEONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION. 
QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER. 

SnowiWhitet... e)hec8 wi. Sunlight, new yellow....... ) 

The Standard Early-Flowering Type. Pinks sitcts : cateivebwers Brilliant Scarlet........ | 
White. Gimikant Light Blue, Crimson. ORT Pere ee Shining Blue-Black_ | econ 

Pink. Scarlet. Dark Blue. Darke Bhi. Light Blue. . | pres ” 
La Superbe, sky blue and. w hite. Rose and W hite. shah rd 

Each of the above, trade pkt., 10c;. } oz., 20c.; oz., 50c.; lb., $5.00. G¥avelbtte, blood red. ...? MLIBHE Bite '#Wa White. | " 

J 

Queen of the Market, all the above, best mixed, trade pkt., 10c.; oz., oz., $1.25. 
: DatybremicW@inks. sao? 2S. White and Blue-Black.... 

400,;,1b., $4.50. Amethyst blue, new.......... Dark Crimson and White... . 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED ASTER. Truffaut Perfection, many colors mixed, trade pkt., 15c.; t 0z., 30c.; 

White. Brilliant Rose. 0z., $1.00. 
White, turning to Rose. Crimson. VICTORIA, VAUGHAN’S IMPROVED. 
White turning to Azure-blue. Fiery Scarlet. Snow-White.. sie ; Peach-Bidsson 988AT 10. 9: ) 

Lavender. Light Blue and White. White, turning 3 ire Blue Light Blue and White 

Dark Blue. Light Blue. White, tinted with Pink Dark Blue. . 2 Each 
Peach-Blossom., Silvery Gray. Apple-Blossom...... Dark Blue and White ..| trade pkt., 

Each of the above, trade pkt., 15c.; per } oz., 40c.; per oz., $1.50. Dark Crimson..... Bright Pink..... a 25c.; 
Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered, all colors, mixed; trade pkt., 15c.; Light Blue..... Bright Rose, tinged White { 0Z., 50c.; 

oz., $1.25. White and Rose. Crimson and White. . j 0z., $2.00. 
Bright Scarlet....... : Indigo Blue on White ground. | 

HOHENZOLLERN ASTER. Miss Roosevelt...... + Vermilion Scarlet, new ...... J 

The finest type of the Giant Comet or Ostrich Feather type of Asters. Victoria Aster, many colors, mixed. Trade pkt., 25c.: oz., $1.60. 
Much larger than the Giant Comet, the petals longer and more curled and Giant Victoria, white. Trade pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.80. 
twisted, and produced in greater abundance. Borne on long stems, which ae mixed, ‘* by 25c.; ‘© $1.25. 
makes them cut-flowers par excellence. June Flowering, white, Trade pkt., 25c. 
Wanita sts: “Silvery ilac,.....: 08 2 "Lavender :.# Weer . 

eta =. MN Ses... tee ote: Bright Salmon Rose, new....... 

Crimson..... Brilliant: Rose. ..<:..6 +. White turning to Rose. (The Bride 

Each of above, Trade pkt., 15c.; } oz., 30c.; oz., $1.00. 

Hohenzollern Aster, many colors, mixed. Trade pkt., 15c.; 4 0z., 
25c.; 0Z., 85c. 

Crego Aster. An improved type of Giant Comet Aster, larger in size 

and of better keeping qualities. Dark Pink, Shell Pink, White, each, trade 
pkt., 50c.; }{ 0z., $1.00; oz., $3.50. 

Early Flowering Hohenzollern Aster. 

Like the above as to habit and shape of flowers, and about twice as large 

as those of the Queen of the Market, while just as early as that variety. One 

of our German seed grower friends writes us: ‘This is the most perfect of all 

White Asters up-to-date.” 

Early Flowering, white. Trade pkt., 20c.; 4 0z., 35c.; oz., $1.35. 
rose, oe $6 20Copedeft. 36653 a4) $1.35. 

DWARF QUEEN SS TEE, 

White ek. Dark Blue! 05... 3 a Each, 
Crimson...... Pink... anys )Trade pKt., 15c. 7 
Bagnt BMG... 6 eee coe Brilliant Rose.........- } oz., 40c. OZ. » $1.25 

Dwarf Queen, all colors, mixed, trade pkt., 15c.; per oz., $1.20. TYPE OF BRANCHING ASTER. 
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GIANT COMET ASTER. 

White... ee bright Red... 2. The Bride........ ] Each 
Salmon Rose,new,. Lavender....... Dark Blue. ...... trade pkt., 

CSCvet ciel cee ight Blue..... Bright Carmine.. | 20c.; } Oz., 
os Beetala bla whv\ena "ait gio Stale obo cars tehcte we Sulphur Yellow... 30c. ;02Z.1.00 

Giant Comet Aster, all colors mixed. Trade pkt., 15c.; oz., $0.85 
Ostrich Feathoeri white. ao-> «e- -ltee es sel Trade Pkt. 0.15 Oz, 1.00 

MIBANICOLON es se stints se 5 SOL st ar hene., 

Malmaison, pink.......... “ * pay Palys) 
Many colors, mixed....... “ “ 15 “ 1.00 

THE “CARLSON” OR EARLY FLOWERING BRANCHING 

Our seed of this is saved from plants that were not blighted and were 
grown for the seed only. ‘There is a lot of seed on the market that is saved 

from inferior flowers, the best having been sold for cut-flowers. In bloom 

about two weeks ahead of the Giant Branching. 

White, Rose Pink, Lavender, Marquis-Pink, Violet-Blue, Day-=Break 

Pink and Mixed. 

oz., $1.50. 

Each, trade pkt., 25c.; any 3 for 65c.; or per % oz., 40c. ; 

COMET ASTER. 
Wit xe. cn coed «te ees ee Light Blue and White....... 
Dark! Roses... ie ees Deep Scarlet............. | Each 
Pink, bordered White. . CarmineMiGn Scns | trade pkt. 
Bridesmaid, MOWs erect ietaee White and Lilac............. 0c.; 
LightiBiger; er sacs. cog: DPBS UI goon oun godotan | % 0Z., 35c.; 
Peach-Blossom. . 5s 
Empress Frederick, white..... 

Comet, all colors mixed, trade pkt., 15c.; per oz., $1.00. 

UNICUM, This new Aster is two feet in height and of branching habit. 

The flowers are composed of long, narrowly-channelled petals regularly ex- 

panded in all directions, 5 to 6 inches in diameter. Splendid variety for cutting. 
Trade pkt., 25c.; 4 0z., $1.00. 

Hants heroine | 0Z., $1.25. 

ELEGANCE ASTER. 

THE BEST,SINGLE ASTER. 

The plants are very free blooming, and produce their beautiful 
flowers on long, slender stems. The flowers are from 2 to 3 inches in dia- 

meter, with small yellow centers, and last for a week when cut. The petals 

are broad and wayy, reminding of the Single Japanese Chrysanthemums, 

White, Lavender, Dark Blue. Each, trade pkt.10c.; } oz., 30c. 
0Z.. $1.00 

VARIOUS SORTS OF ASTERS. 
Trade Pkt. Oz, 

Eeony-Howered (Uhland), Mixe dis page Settiei cacti ee eis $0.10 $0.80 
White, fine cut-flower.............. -15 1.00 

‘“ ‘6 a6 Dark Scarlet, fine cut-flower....... -15 1.00 

Triumph Aster, Scarlett-x)-cccreapetis. Pisctot nan een eee -25 4.00 
Wihites ce aries a Re Speers -25 4.00 

« ss DéepePurples ct cee ee eee -30 4.00 
se 00 Deep Violet... at . .30 4.00 
“e se Mixed? many“colors., 64 AA. . oA tR ERA ALY -25 3.00 

Giant Japanese or Tassel Aster, mixed.................. -25 1.50 
Betteridge’s Sulphur, Yellow...........................- -10 = .50 
German? Quilled, all colors mixed... 4). 060... 56.06 ..e-pee 05 .35 

Crown DriCocardeau mired ig wise te cee ee ees -10 = .80 
Cicer of the Earliest; Wihitesa.« ssa. Jerald eee -10 8.60 

bhp, 66 <6 A eas eeyene sais tn Sea ie OER 10 .60 

Dwarf Bouquet (Boltze’s), mixed, extra choice............... -10 = =.85 
Washington or Jubilee Aster, mixed.. Toei sae co ie coun -15 1.25 
Vaughan’ s Beauty, Bnilliant red, tall.............. hk ae -20 1.50 

Fireball, a splendid dwarf Aster................ 25 2.50 
as Little Gem, heizht 6 inches, flowers pink and white 25 2.00 

ss Snowball. The best Dwarf White Aster.... -30 2.50 
Daybreak (Vick’s), new, pink, fine for pots.............. Bah 25 1.50 

Ls aaa new.... é 5 : . SOUL ie 

Pur it yy (VAIS) iy reas eed iets oe ere eee ete ae ee ee -25 1.50 
Surprise Aster, pink, mottled and flushed with red.......... 15 1.25 

a ‘S Sunlight, new, sulphur-yellow............. -20 1.60 

Gloria or Buttonhole Aster. ‘The plants grow to a height of 
10 inches, As many as 40 flowers have been counted on many 

plants. The flowers are about 2 inches in diameter, and are 
pure white with a brilliant scarlet margin................ ; -25 ad 

Early Flowering Dwarf Asters, all colors, mixed.... . .10 .60 

Tall Asters, many classes and colors mixed. . we ; .10 .50 

Dwarf Asters, many classes and colors mixed.............. .10 .70 

Vaughan’s Florists’ Mixture of Asters. This isa mixture 
of all the best varieties of Asters suitable for cut flowers, con- 

sisting principally of white, pink and the brightest of red, with 

a small proportion of light blue and purple and some inter- 

mediate shades, This mixture being made up by ourselves, we 

know it to contain only the most salable colors for cut-flower use, 

end offer it as a good substitute for the higher priced separate 
colors, Per lb., RCH COS arin. Pm 98 aoc SCs ie kag -20 1.20 

White Asters in Mixture. This mixture, made up by our- 
selves, of all the white flowering Asters suitable for cut-flowers 

includes Giant Comet, Vietoria, Truffaut, Carlson, Boston 

Florist, Vaughan’s New Upright White, Semple’s Branching, 

and others: “Per-1D.j°S1600L. 2... iiie yee Bele vie sinelp was als -20 1.20 

VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS—CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. 

ASTER. Trade Pkt. : 
Snowadrift, news... 009)... . ee eee ee $0.25 $.. 

Lavender Gem, new.:...... 2° cuk).ce sae eee ne +25 Pe 
Violet: King, new: ..,....2. 740 ee ae, ee eee -15 1.00 

Royal Purple, new...:.. .% SscGh aotoek 4 en or eee -15 1.00 
Aster, Perennial vars.; mixed !sss,. 2 eae eee -15 1,00 

‘e at large flowering. extra choice........... 25 1.75 
a eb Amellus Roseus, new......Pkt., 15c. 

Auricula (Primula), fine mixed.:................ $+ oz., 50c. -25 3.00 

Bachelor’s Button, mixed (see also Centaurea).............. 05 10 

Balloon Vine (Cardiospermum Halicacabum)................ -05 .10 

BALSAMS. 
Balsam, double pink, crimson, scarlet, flesh color, lilac; each... . .05 50.8 

Alba Perfecta. This is the largest and best double white 
Balsam, unequaled in doubleness and large size of its camellia- 
shaped (flowerss.4 ...... +5 - Avie eee 4 0Z., 25c. -20 1.00 

Double White, a very good strain............ t oZz.,,15c. .10 -50 
Atrosanguinea plenissima, double blood red............ -10 8.60 
Prince Bismarck, salmon rose, new....................- 10 8.80 
Double Camellia-Flowered, all colors mixed.........._. -05 .40 

ps Rose-Flowered, all colors mixed................. 05 40 

fs Dwaxtsumixed.........98....0. 2. a. . eee .05 30 
Vaughan’s Invincible. A splendid strain producing very 

double flowers of the finest form, They are shy seeders... . -15 1.00 

Balsam.Apple (Mormordica).....:..........--+-++-+s+ees> 05 -20 

ne PAP a .550,0)0;0 0,0 » 01,0 0) 0/n) «[0)in,0, « ovo sO Wt. ore 05 .20 
Baptisia Australis, False Indigo, blue..................... 05 -20 

BEN a eh ey VIE ee ads Se aa nh Sz SU Sb oodds0 550755555 Ueao See 05 .10 F 
‘ 

BEGONIA. } 
Begonia, Single Tuberous Rooted, finest mixed, 1-16 0z.,$1.50 .50 .... 

Double Tuberous Rooted, best mixed................... 35 y 
Erfordi. A splendid bedder. Blooms all Summer.......... | Tae ' 

Vernon. Splendid bedder...................-- $0z.,30c. .10 2.00 
Rex Hybrids. Saved from a very fine collection, 500 seeds. . 35 ' 

Gy sf Rubens, new, very fine............ Pkt.. 20c. s 

Berna. The foliage of this fine bedding Begonia is very dark, flowers 
are rather large for the Semperflorens type and are of very bright, carmine 

red; they are produced all summer and in great abundance, 

Gracilis Luminosa. 
Trade Pkt., 25c. 

This differs from Begonia Gracilis in the lustrous 
reddish brown color of the foliage, while the flowers, measuring 1 to 1} inches 

across, are of a fiery dark scarlet, 

produces a splendid effect. PkKt., 25c. 

Semperflorens Red Lubecea, fine for bedding. Pkt., 25c. 

Salmon Queen, new, very fine. Pkt., 15c. 

BELLIS OR DOUBLE DAISY, 
Trade Pkt. 

Vaughan! s Mammoth Mixtures or ay ezerer « 1-16 0oz,, 35c. 
WRIGC ater sete .1-16 02z., 35c. 

ss $s PRS Pee saxo sae 1-16 oz., 50c. 

Monstrosa, new Giant double, white, extra................. 

<< cSyame 4 3 PRK? eee Pe Se OP 
Double Extra Choice, mixed.................. ¢ OZ., 25c. 
Albus Plenus, double) white? "re. ............ $ 0Z., 25c 

<“Tongfellow,,’? dark pink. 1s... .). 0. +s - ot Oey SUCE 
“‘Snowball,’’ double white..................... + OZ., 25c. 

Bidens Atrosanguinea, the black Dahlia..................4.. 

Bird of Paradise (Poinciana Gillesii).......... 

Blue Daisy. See Agathea. 
Bocconia Japonica, Plume Poppy, 5 feet high........ 

Brachycome Iberidifolia, Swan River Daisy, blue. . 
+ W hite.. ee a oe 

a A Pinkcn. cfc cies cps ese teins ene. 

Browallia Speciosa Major. [or vases, baskets and bedding out. 

It is very free flowering, and where massed, 

plants grow about a foot high and are covered with the most delightful 

sky-blue-flowers, much larger than those of the other varieties. 
(350 seeds), 25c. 

Browalliagomixedh nc). tae 
Bromus Maxima... 
Bryonopsis Laciniosa, fine annual climber. 

Buddleya Variabilis...... 
Buphthalmium Gondikalitunss 
Cacalia, mixed, (Tassel Flower)...... a 
Calampelis Scaber, a eg aN 56 eM @: <a 

Calandrinia Grandiflora.. 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA. 

Trade Pkt. 

Oz. 

25 
-25 

-25 
.25 
S26) wi ites 

-15 1.70 

-10 1.50 
-15 2.00 
-15 1.20 
-10 .50 

-10 40 

-05 -20 
10 40 

-10 -40 

10 .40 
The 

Trade pkt. 

Oz, 

0.10 0.35 

.05 15 
-05 -20 

AD -. «60 

-05 15 
.05 15 
10 .70 

-05 .30 

Our mixture is composed of the choicest selections of the tigered, marbled 

spotted and variegated varieties, and, we know, 

Trade pkt., (1,000 seeds), 50c¢.; 3 trade pkts., for $1.35. 

will give entire satisfaction. 

Trade Pkt, Oz. 

Calendula (Pot Marigold), Meteor.... ..1b., 80c. $0.05 $0.10 

Sulphurea Plena, double sulphur yellow..................+. .05 10 

Prince of Orange, bright orange........ U.CIb., 80c. .05 10 

Orange King, Grandiflora fl. pl., best . .Ib., 80c. .05 16 

Pongei fi; .pl,,,double white... ..........cceweesecrecsewces .05 10 = 
iter ie) Te Le eSeeSeen otc Sule is 1) aomamerggee ns. 44 05 .10 ; 

ion 



a 

California Poppy, see Escholtzia, 

Callions ig} *imyred F..ch 2280S. O98. b. ONE. R88 S, OAL RTI. 

Warr ere eNGY Gee SGU etc tite cas Or cals Cae ce tee ie ea 

Golden Wave, a good cut-flower................ lb., $1.00 

Lanceolata, yellow, perennial, good cut-flower............. 

Coronata Maxima. Splendid cut-flower, Pure golden 
yellow, 2 to 3 inches across, on long, wiry stems; hardy and 

Blooms nearly- all seasOmies fe: sinfeyesey- gyre iis eed so" elect 
n GelliPnoSe involucratae. fo essai « vydamis- hoariait’ ~<a 
® — 

Campanula (Canterbury Bell). 

Calycanthema, Cup and Saucer, mixed. . 

a Pink, White or Blue. 
Longistyla, new . ds ep okies, LOC. 

Medium, Single fated. SUS access stable. aelleo dat sastlotterre 
Single White, Pink or Blue each ................ 

% MAUL UIE TOC 6 56% fanm ens id oir, =, 55 9 4) 41 SET st 

bi <: and: Single, mixed): «.< <<. chardidagdic..t 

Macrantha, blue, large flowered..............0.-020e0-005 

Macrostyla....... = ..Pkt., 20c. 

Mirabilis, beautiful species............ 1,000 seeds, $1.00. 

Speculum (Venus Looking Glass), mixed.................- 

Carpatica, Blues: | eqs evaee McA ed 
Alba siWintel: Sof One yee. ee ee TAIT)... 

GlamierdtaAcaulis,; new... . 266266548 0SV AR TN 

Persicifolia Grandiflora Alba (Backhousei).... . 

* ‘S Coerulea: 2... Pegs. bas. DHE. . 

Double White (Moerheimi), new............ 600 seeds, 30c. 
Pyramidalis, Blue#finefonpotsn, -i2o 520050076 EUR... 

Alba, whitess 2. .s2s0de: 0: SIRE AIOS. . 

Trachel tums. SI RSG ASIDES OR SRA: 

Orenriak VarlOviOsSiXGd.... score sence shee eee 

Canary Bird Flower, fine climber for shade................ 

CANDYTUFT. 
Giant Hyacinth-Flowered Improved Empress. The flower 

heads are pure white, 6 inches long and about 3 inches across, 
Tint Oe CR ec eee -lb., $2.00 

Little Prince. §& inches high. 

Queen ofItaly. The plants form dwarf, compact bushes which 
are covered with very large pink blooms. It is one of the best’ 
Ot-planta tor borders and; beds. f. «aif. \ ae t= « lems. < Soe las 

Snowflake. The plant grows about 7 inches high, with the 
finest flowers of the purest white. . 
White Rocket............. lb., 60c. 
RERLEAIENIGN Sc ciclate c/s. <A RM «<a he RoR chy mss «al ae Cm nian a 

LITE Ts 2 Re ee a PIR AR IRR Decale 

Odorata, hie. f sw eects -sc conted: Pde a a ate lb., 50c 
IMO GOIGES.....5.-<0cceeess lb., 60c 
Sempervirens, ‘rereprial. 22 6.).)......s ee eee 5 TE ey, 

Gibraltarica, large flowers, lilac shading off to white......... 

Canna, mixed, the old type......) suis. oebie, es lb., $1.00 

OHOEU By DOStTOUXCd. ss acs cease cee het Cae Alt lb., 1.25 
- Vaughan’s Special Mixture, saved from our 

own collection of over best 40 kinds............ lb., $2.00 
Carduus Benedictus ..... . fe : 4 

MGAPIUEL  TIGW ee Etre sc sales Pkt. 15c. 

CARNATION. 

Trade Pkt. 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, BOOK FOR FLORISTS. 

Oz, 

$0.05 $0.10 

-05 -15 
-05 10 

-10 .50 

ST ak 
.10 60 

10 .50 

-10 60 

05 .10 
.10 +25 

-10 -40 

-10 40 

05 .20 

05 .10 

05 .20 

-05 -20 

.25 

25 

25 

-15 1.20 

10 =.30 
:10 -30 

05 15 

-10 -30 

05 15 

05 .20 
-10 -30 

‘10'°"20 

05  .25 
-05 -10 

05 -25 

.05 15 

.05 -10 

-05 -10 

.10 -60 

-20 1.00 

-05 .10 
-05 -10 

-10 20 

-05 15 

We call special attention to our Carnation Seed, which is raised by specialists 

Trade Pkt. 
$0.50 $.... Riviera Market; blooms the first Summer.................2055 

Perpetual or Chabaud, extra choice mixed....... 4 0z., 50c. 
hed White: ..'. ;aeeeneiaed 1-16 oz., $1.50 

Fine double mixed............... : 
Bxtra ‘choice mixed.............. 

Vienna Dwarf, early flowering, double, mixed......} 0Z., 20c. 

Grenadin, excellent for Florists’ use; flowers red; this is a good 

Summer blooming kind..............-c«s-- .4 0Z., 25c. 

Grenadin White, a fine double white.............. -4 0Z., 40c. 

Paareurnes ordinaryistock.. ssc... et ee See ee 4 0Z., 20c. 

Improved Dwarf Margaret, mixed colors......... } 0Z., 50c. 

Giant Margaret, mixed, an extra choice strain. 
¥ White, large and double. 

oe Malmaison, mixed, very fine. . 

Marie Chabaud, the best yellow. . 

“Glowing Coal.’’ Intense, brilliant scarlet, very double, and 

the plants bloom the first Summer if sown _ before 

PAID icae Aled a as.g xtc le ay Sus, 4 0° 9,45 9, 01050 HUEY 100 seeds, 30c. 
Gold Finch. A new early-blooming yellow. ...100 seeds, 40c. 

Giants of Nice. Blooms in four to five months from date of 
sowing the seed. The flowers of this new Carnation are of very 
large size, colors are varied and the plants very free flowering. 

It is a splendid kind for cut-flowers, because the stems are long 

PE PENOME acer tc cridielte Cate ree ceed eee TOL He 

..& 0Z., $1.00 

“1-16 0z., 60c. 

«+ sat OZ.) 35C. 
-100 seeds, 30c. 

+25 
+25 
-10 
-20 

Oz. 

1.50 

1.00 

1.50 

-60 

1.25 

VAUGHAN’S CARNATION MIXTURE. 
Trade Pkt. 

This is a mixture of the best strains of Giant Margaret, Malmaison, 

Giants of Nice and Chabaud Carnations, including the latest 
selections of yellow types. The plants will produce many 

flowers that are equal to the best cut-flower sorts............ 

Seine ald. Soawedt wes es aes Trade pkt., (300 seeds), 50c. 

Cardiospermum, see Balloon Vine. 

Castor Oil Bean. 

Catamanche)Goerulea, blue... 22.256... ecw eer ce seen 
Coerulea Alba, white........... 

Catchfly. See Silene Armeria, 

Cedronella Cana, a pretty, 

bright red spikes, 18 inches 

See Ricinus. 

salvia-like, hardy perennial, with 

Celosia Cristata (Coxcomb), Tall sorts, mixed........ 

Cristata Nana, Dwarf sorts mixed, extra choice...... 

President Thiers, true.............. oe oe 

% ee Empress, extra choice dwarf, crimson 

-s % Aurea, dwarf, golden yellow combs... . 

a re Rosea, dwarf, rose-colored combs. . 

<S #6 Fire King, the most brilliant of all... . 
Plumosa, Triumph of the Exposition............. 

Mixed, feathered varieties...... 

. Thompsoni be as gins is one ae the Beal ast 
novelties; 

“a 

Ostrich Plume, orange 

Poh EY REC), Bip hoe SROs acim aca a ie Nor, mcrraetLisioreainst: sir 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa.. 

GCangdidiselyma (Dusty Millen)aej. scree a +1 -latepcasts +) vtele ss! leper aha 

Clementei, grows 18 inch high, leaves white, makes a fine 

border around a red-leaved Canna or Coleus bed.........- 

cyanus, (Corn Flower), Emperor William, blue. 

Fl. pl., mixed, semi-double..........0....0.0205- 

Bachelor’s Button, mixed.............- lb., 60c. 

bd eubley Rare White... . ow. ces ea o5 oe maT Sek 

Double! Blue; extrafines. rit alt. neal. oat-od da: 
“8 Dwarf? Victoria, blue... 26. 2s + = de ‘ 

Margaret, white.jss0-\.....- dace. sevgkit sae eee 

Moschata, mixed, Sweet Sultan.... 

Suaveolens, Yellow Sweet Sultan........ 

Americana, purplesis..2-\- <-e hie ada een ek 

“ Alba, white, splendid cut-flower.............. 

Imperialis, mixed. 4 2... 5.13. 2eelle sh cplales: Teen ax P 

Oe Alba, pure white, better than Margaret.... . 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture, includes all of the above. . 

Centrosema Grandiflora........ 

Cephalaria Tatarica.........- 4 : 

Cerastium Tomentosum (Snow in Summer) . 

Chelone’ Barbata’ Hybrida, mixed)...- >. 022.4 APF). ....... 

Barbata Lorreyic.« .- eters 

Lyonii, rosy pink flowers, 2 

Cheiranthus Maritimus, see Virginia Stocks. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Chrysanthemum Coronarium, double white .... 

Coronarium, double golden yellow.............. 
‘4 double sulphur yellow... . 

as double mixed.......... ; 

Dunnetti Album pl., double white..... 

a Aureum pl., double yellow...... 

Carinatum, Eclipse (Chameleon)...... 

od Golden Feather........ 

wih. .)e0c: Single mixed. . 

Inodorum Plenissimum, double white. . 

ee Hy Bridal Robe, new, fine cut- flower 

Multicaule. . ey at heh a 

Segetum * “Gloria” Meshing Star 

4 “Helios,” Evening Star 

Double and Single Mixed, 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. 

Frutescens (Paris Daisy), 

annual sorts lb., 70c 

white 

Maximum, large Ox-eye Daisy, white lb., $2.00 

a “Prince Henry,’’ earls 

Uliginosum, perennial, white 

Chinese and Japanese Varieties, 

Japanese early-flowering sorts....- 

Leucanthemum, Spring Marguerite 

mixed 

-05 
-05 

-10 

15 

25 

29 

Oz, 

15 
-15 
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CINERARIA., 

Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture. It consistsofa mixture made up by 
ourselves of the choicest English, French and German strains and cannot be 

excelled in variety of colors, size, shape and substance of flowers and perfect 

habit of plant. Trade pkt. (1,000 seeds), 50c.; 3 pkts., $1.40. 
*“*Scarlet Queen.’’ The brightest carmine in existence, Pkt., 50c. 
**Old Rose.”’ A splendid strain, producing large flowers, which range in 

color from pink to rich coppery red. Trade pkt., 50c. 

Large- Flowering Wibites ermine (-)-\ bimenoet a | Each 
Grimson bree heiuieve cteyavcis ecu hie Pipe | per ii seeds) 

bs + Blea Aer te sie eos Ae Stn i (OSH seeds) 
ce isi feelielee Pannoadsoaueeadddoadac f 
+ Stella, peculiarly waved ‘and twisted | 

petals...... 

: Trade Pkt. Oz. 

Hybrida, fine large-flowering mixed, 500 seeds............... $0.25 

sf Grandifiora Nama, best mixed, dwarf............ -25 
se Plenissima, extra choice double mixed............ .50 

Star Cineraria (Cineraria Hybrida Stellata) fine, small flowering 

varieties, for cutting and decorative purposes............ a .50 

New Star Cineraria (Cineraria Hybrida Stellata)............ .50 

Cineraria Maritima ‘‘Diamond.’’ This is one of the finest 
foliage bedding plants. The leaves are broad, snow white and 

lasting. It is superior to the older varieties................ -10 -60 
Maritima Candidissima, white leaved for bedding........ 05 .20 

Clematis Paniculata, white, sweet scented....... lb., $5.00 «15 -50 

Large-flowering Jackmanni Hybrids....................... -25 2.00 
Oe sie 2 ONC enone oO GcrS Meio Soo acetic a4 Ses Pies BD Weterers 

Cleome Pungens, Giant Spider Plant...................... 05 .30 
Clianthus Dampieri, Glory Pea of Australia...... 1 0z., 50c. OX et awh 
Cobwarscandens i burplesyeriiepeldiier seietereerier- thee lb., $3.50 .10 .30 

ScandensyhloreyAlbawhite eer er iicirlcien cmennieriereiaiion: .10 -70 
. 5010.21 A OD SiGerO MICOS Da COA GOO BAR wA this Sawix -10 -50 

Coccinea Indica, fine’climbers).--.. 4. eee ne ee .10 .50 

Cockscomb, see Celosia cristata. 

Coix Lachrymae, Job’s Tears................,... lb., 30c. .05 :10 
Coleus, Vaughan’s Rainbow Mixture....... 1-32 0z., 50c. PAT Wor 
Fine Mixed.. , PEN 3 LODele2 a 
Extra Choice, ire Jeers, pniedl ark ht ae 16 OZ., “$1. 00 25 

Laciniated and fringed.........5.-...0.5.60 1-16 0z., 1.00 -25 
——Coleus make fine plants the first summer from seed. 

Columbine, see Aquilegia. 
Commelina Sellowiana, of the finest blue................. .20 1.40 
Convolvulus, Tricolor mixed, Dwarf Morning Glory.......... 05 =©.10 

Maunitanicus, for hanging baskets. .-.-.0)-0....-0-+-s:e0- .10 .40 

Major, Morning Glory, mixed..................... lb., 30c. .05 .10 
‘f Double} imixedss cs ee a ot eee Oe 05 -20 

Coreopsis Lanceolata, Inreetiuweninet ier OTE, BOTA... 10 .50 

Grandiflora, large flowering, golden yellow.................. 05 .20 
Cordyline, see Dracena, 

Cosmos, Giant flowered, choice mixed....................... 05 15 

Giant=Flowered ;whitesyon.ccrton coe ioe eto 05 15 

“ ss DINK ysccbalers epee eee toe et eee toe ees -05 15 
oe nS crimson. Relate tosfa,fu te tote to fo ARMM 05 15 

Early Flowering Hybrids, caeoniel EG te. WE). Sn eer! .10 .30 
We Dawn ,swhitess...ohewiic- ahaetort peat .10 -30 

Woodside Early, Northern grown seed, 

the best strain in existence. Fink or white 10) 65.0 

ns s$ Ladyolenox> newia-: paleo a ene. .10 50 

Fon ay Ke) velo wins ects Sieh Meme BREE ROR elouileds a ane aiee -10 .60 

Gowslip (Primula Veris)¥.(} et tee ee oie Pomc 

Crucianella Stylosa, hardy perennial, pink, fine for rockery. . -05 .20 

CupheaPlatycentray- one eee 1-16 0z., 30ce. .15 
Miindatay o.oo hee tie tin aa lel ole nets StI) fom MORETTI cee Over. 
DAB get CE initia cronigitoaloUiidictoOcthan bbidlo os db ontad Aa oon 05 .20 

CYCLAMEN. 

VAUGHAN’S GIANT-FLOWERED. 

Our seed has been grown for us by a Cyclamen specialist in Europe. This 

is the third season we are handling his entire crop, The seed is saved only 

from perfect plants, Shape and size of flowers, foliage and stems and general 

habit are points on which our seed plants are selected. There is no better 

Cyclamen seed in the market, 

Pure: white’ (Mont Blanc)sikeece. ck ack ee 7} 
Maric (Crim sor ey0 wae von eee teres eee te teeta fecoee tone 100 seeds, 65c. 
Rosa Von Marienthal, ‘Daybreak Pink”’.......... (1,000 seeds, $5.00. 
Dark BOs Oss ee eee ee eee nena iecemince 250 seeds at 
White with Carmine Eye....................... the 1,000 rate. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Per 100 seeds, 50c.; 250 seeds, $1.15; 1,000 

seeds, $4.50; 5,000 seeds, $20.00. 

NEW GIANT ORCHID-FLOWERED. 

These are exceptionally fine, with very large flowers that are frilled and 

fringed in wonderful fashion, They are splendid sellers in the Chicago market 

and our seed is direct from the originator, 

Pore Witte ued eater ci thle teleisialcints cpsieye (Each, per 100 seeds, $1.00; 
White, with Carmine Hye and Lilac Covered. { 1,000 seeds, $9.00. 

Giant Orchid-Flowered Cyclamen in choicest mixture, 25 seeds, 25c.; 
100 seeds, 85c.; 1,000 seeds, $8.00. 

Cyclamen Persicum. [I'inest mixed, Trade pkt., 25c.; } oz., 60c. 

ENGLISH GROWN GIANT CYCLAMEN. 

PRICES—i00 Seeds, $1.00; 1,000 Seeds, $9.00 net. 

Rosy Morn. Giganteum variety. Delicate rose color, Claret base. 

Picturatum. Giganteum variety. Light rose, tinted with claret base. 

Grandifiora alba. The largest giant white grown, 
Fimbriata. Fimbriated flowers and foliage. 

Excelsior. Giganteum variety. White with red base, Extra large flowers. 
Princess May. Pale pink. 
Princess of Wales. Giganteum variety. Pink, 
Mauve Queen. Giganteum variety, Mauve. 
Duke of Connaught. Giganteum variety. Purplish crimson. 
Duke of Fife. Giganteum variety, Dark rose. 
Salmon Queen. A very striking new color. 

Trade Pkt, Oz, 
Cynoglossuml Winifoltum ey. eee) eee ol. lole ieee $0.05 $0.10 
Cyperus Alternifolius, Umbrella Plant...................... -15 1.00 
Cypress Vine, White... Oe te di! eee, ate -05 15 

$v Scarlet. osc: ts %.e sete be ie remelare late ccratenela STRAT NE .05 -15 

54 84/2 Lvy-Tieaved tits. Gerke DORR eli ce. oe -05 -20 
pe sow IMixed) sh inae [hap caieiew eo alelelely bible eal 1b., $1.20 05 .10 

Dahlia, Double, mixed, good quality....................... .10 .70 

© Wf extra choice. mixed. (nite sslie eel. sien eae -35 3.00 

WH ni Cactus-Flowered, mixed.................... .10 .70 

oy) «*  Cactus-Flowered, extra choice mixed......... -35 3.00 
oe ety plaliput, amixed ys entre ee tee ieee ins ki’ ae -LOty i sine 
is Single Giant Perfection, mixed................... -10 .40 
ae «« Striped and Spotted.......... Pe ee Sear .05 -40 

ff «« “EE xhibition,’”’ an extra choice strain, very early 

Howennp tine colors: .wers cee ores + ide AB out ae 
$e 66 Mixed. ...,6;0,0,0.c 8 Sete ERO peed: ucitie mee -05. .15 
s$ (20th ‘Century. <<. - cass Eee eked c= = -10  .70 
vie ‘“‘Vaughan’s Special’? Dahlia Mixture, includes 

the best single and double strains................. -50 
a New Colossal, semi-double, extra fine OM. ater Ne -25 
——Dahlia Seed will produce blooming plants the first summer Te the 

seed is sown before May. 

Daisy, see Bellis, Agathea, Brachycome and Chrysanthemum. 

SHASTA DAISY. 
We have a fine lot of clean, plump seed, saved from the best flowers only. 
Alaska, flowers very large, pure white, on long stiff stems, 

California, flowers very large, similar to above, but the buds and half- 
opened flowers are of a most pleasing clear pale lemon yellow with two rows 

of petals. When a day or two old these gradually change to pure white. 

Westralia. This is distinguished by its branching habit. Buds and 
newly-opened flowers are of a pleasing cream-color, semi-double, 3 to 4 inches 

across, and are produced on fairly long stems in great profusion, 

Price: Any of above, } oz. pkt., 35c.; 0z., $2.00. 
The 3 colors in even mixture, same price as for separate colors, 

Trade Pkt. Oz. 
Datura Fastuosa fl, pl., double mixed....................... $0.05 $0.20 

Double White...) Melee he Che SB ce EEI "EP iaeenle <iucseat'> a 05 -20 
COrMUCOD 1a. - ceeerseieei ee ee ene ao lelere 1 -10 .30 

Triple-Flowered yellow (Golden Queen)..................-. .05 25 

Delphinium Formosum, blue..........--- +--+ eee eeeeee -10 .60 
Formosum Giganteum, new. y Pkt., 15c. AK Se 

Formosum Ccelestinum (Pillar. of Beauty. Sane eeuh “eh BoLee -20 1.20 
Nudiéaule, rede eed pe cccle clos teens een CEE nton pet ie -25 3.00 
Elatum Hybridum, extra choice mixed........ lb., $2.50 05 25 

us double hybrids, fine mixed............ -25 1.25 

a Pi new cream color, large .... Y .50 A 

Kelway’s Hybrids, an extra choice strain................. -50 5.00 
Zalil, yellow, splendid cut-flower...................... opt -25 2.50 
Chinese double and single, mixed................. Sr 05 .20 

ss Album Grandiflorum, white, fine cut- ow Crone ee -10 +25 
‘oe Azureum, blue. . 3 vile tin, CUFT URGE EER J 10 .20 

Cashmerianum, blue, fine, 18 ‘inches. Vohe le ett ee ee ORs SUC. saOr le 

Caucasicum, new, sky-blue...5......5.5-. 2505. e esses twee -10 -50 
Speciosum Glabratum, blue: 2/50... 0265. s ss see des eens -10 83.50 
Sibiricum hybridum, new, blue shades...................... 15 .50 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture, includes the abov e and others. -35 3.50 

DIANTHUS—PINKES. 
Trade Pkt. Oz, 

Double Chinese Pink, extra choice mixed ..Ib., $2.50 .05 .20 

Single Chinese, extra choice mixed...... NS 5 wt A 05 +20 

Heddewigi fi. pl., double Teper, best meer Pe .10 .50 
Single, extra fine mixed.. ii -05 40 

Nobilis, Royal Pinta! in feHoiGe ast mixture A .10 .50 

& Eastern Queen.............. ; { .05 .40 

S Crimson Bell.. a. hee. CFs 05 .40 

Snow Queen, best unis w phites ie : .10 .60 

Mourning Cloak, double, almost blac kk. ae .10 -60 

Diadematus fi. pl., (Diadem Pink) double. . ay as .10 -50 
Laciniatus fi. pl., ApihIe fringed, mixed. «..5,.»++ 08 WEeAe .10 .50 

ss Double fringed, white. .... a Ja uins> (ule i tio gt Ce +25 1.50 

J Single fringed, mixed...... ‘count Sth cs GA beeen eee 05 .30 

af Mirabilis, new, very fine cut-flower............ .10 -60 
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DIANTHUS—Continued. 
Midnight, double blood-red....... 66.66. c eee eee eee 
The Bride, sinvleswhitehs-o0o. jai. cnn vq nilstword oesieiain- aie 
RESON PASM ENC hy ox. Gussie aan halos a) on) & ore eyal'ayo Phe aroye 

SMS wart... .6.< rons amarsorent thet ach. moles tak 
EASIEST oe CEG ca aa ET 2 nr ee eee 
Latifolius Atrococcineus pl., rich double blood-red, fine 

CUM HOMTOR 15k cree OMe ale Mima el aiose sFerars a) Sie.s-< ayes! yy «arte ops SLU 

aughan’s Special Mixed, Double and Single Pinks........ 
“Wauenan Imperial Pinks, (Imperialis fl, pl.) mixed. . 

Vv 

- 

aughan’s Special Maxine Mine Inks odessa A uct ce eae 
“ - DYGUGLS MEMS Nolet, dials ciercne creme eaten mate 

Neglectus, beautiful and rare alpine......... 
Plumarius, Single Pheasant’s Eye Pink.. 

New Early-Flowerin 
he Fl. Pl., double mixed. 
“ee “Cyclo gre. 

a) oe hs 00 
iC) extra choice. . 

Semper orens, double and Singleimieds./.. 70 s.2 ses 
se Albus Plenus, CON white...... ; 
a Perfection, new..... : 

Barbatus, see Sweet William. 

Dictamnus Fraxinella, Burning Bush............. 
Fraxinella Alba, white.. 

Didiscus Coeruleus. . ' eins 
Digitalis (Foxglove) ‘Pumouren: Mo mstrosa, Mixed...... 

crt Parra, MOULKOO «sha enh s cress abt > 

Gloxinivflora, mixed. ae Steele hee 

Alba, w ite. iat kta 

POUT OF ANE Woah eras ayeka reales hehe cick at «Pyke 
Maculata Iveryana, spotted varieties. eC Geta 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture, includes all the above...... 
Dolichos (Hyacinth Bean), mixed...... cal, 50c. 
Princess Helen Dee eRe. (OSA HCA re Be ee 
Purple Soudan... yk: 
Bush, new. 

Dracaena Tridiviaa ‘Li Wed ta. 1545 tek Ne Ae ae fat 
Indivisa. ...255 <a decs s ote Seery eee Bae st. 

E Tbatifolia..s. =... 

PUORURERIN See ORE ate ltctt «sss, «ead osraateys 

Dracocephalum Moldavieum\ for Bees aunts sae orattks an 
Echeveria (Hen and Chicken), mixed...... 1,000 seeds, $1.00 

BAG UAIACRY SEY SES Ula els Siotere Oi cretcuern aia cee aee' sg 1,000 seeds, 2.50 

RISGMIICIEGIAUICR fare teclale- ote alere oscate eis pysic-a 1,000 seeds, 1.00 
Desmetiana, new, fine, early 100 seeds, 25c.; 1000, $2.00 

Echinacea Hybrida, beautiful new varieties. ...... t OZ., $1.00 

Echinocystis Lobata, Wild Cucumber....................... 
Echinops mitre blue; for bees?...25 220151 PRN ee, 

Sphaerocephalus: .2.ijshgadteanvorce AUN... 
MOL WENA St and cored Jee wocie GaCh he ee one e tees doe var 3 0Z., 30c. 
Erica Cinerea, fine hardy heather.............0) 0. .440..400.- 

Erigeron Aurantiacus Hybridus.................. 4 0z., 30c. 
Pararicliflorus lation, «\.jsi)5 s)lacisjeidiatdictete 2 ds ws 4 Sans 4 0Z., 30c. 

Erodium Gruinum, hygrometrical................... 

Brynelum. Planum, dark blue. ....-s.. cece, +c. ores e 
POTION RENERTIL/Seivigtel <: icin o¥o,<inidiandievdcgie tia eran cree coeys 
Alpinum, the bluest of all 

Escholtzia, California Poppy, Mandarin........... 

Me tarnied: - UTS. VEMO Wis) oc<i svi =. «.« uy + ou kh Fas < Ib., $1.00 
RG RORCANOINHIE Ceti s 50.12. ateeena- ate Seth Mew. 
Carmine King, new, fine crimson color... 

Martins, Maltese: Gross)? 202, BOLO 30] BeIgdbn Lew ox 

Glory of the West, or the Golden West. es ae osad 
BOURI ASL oes Foe ee, Vile’ Wire atoliod 10 aba ict 
Rosy Morn, Canaliculata Rosea, new..................... 
Erecta Compacta Dainty Queen, new 

Hunnemannia, Bush Escholtzia.......................00.. 
PERC NIT COLOLS. . ss 's,. 0). oe tor lb., 80c. 
““Vaughan’s Special’’ Mixture. 
Double Ww HG. eee 

“ 

“ 

Eucalyptus Globulus, Blue Gum........ 
Eulalia Japonica....... ie a gi, Sees a a 

Eupatorium Fraseri............ 
Ageratoides....... 

Coelestinum. .. . 

Euphorbia Heterophylla, Mexican Fire Plant. 

Variegata, Snow on the Mountain........... 
Eutoca Viscida, dark blue............ 
Everlasting Flowers, see Ammobium, 

the, Xeranthemum and Cephalipterum, 

FERN SEED. 
Petmot Bue TOUOWING: .5 050.6. pc eee 
Adiantum Cuneatum, 

Helic hrs sum, Rhodan- 

Pteris Cretica 

Trade Pkt. Oz. 

$0.10 $0.60 
ELD «540 
-10,. .80 
-10 3.60 
10 = .80 

-10 =—.50 
05 .25 
-10 3=.50 
-10 = =.50 
-10 =.50 
LET pipe 
05 «415 
-25 4.00 
7104540 
-10 8.80 
-10 8.80 
.15 BAC 

-05 .20 
-10 8.50 
LOM, LG 
-10 -60 
05 .15 
05 .15 
05 .25 
05 .25 
05 .25 
WU yres 5 
-05 +25 
sO tO 
200s ean 6 
05 .15 
05 .15 
-10 #8 .40 
-10 8§=©.40 
-10 =.30 
-10 8=.40 
-10 = §=.60 
05 .15 

.30 A 
-05 .10 
-05 15 
-05 .20 
-10 
-15 
-15 
-15 adhe 
-05 .20 
05 .20 
-25 1.50 
-15 1.00 
-10 8 .50 

05 .20 
-05 .10 
-05 .20 
-10 = «.50 
05 .15 
05 .20 
200. 20 
05 .25 
15 -80 
05 § .25 
-05 .10 
-10 38.30 
-05  .20 
-10 »=©.40 
05 = .20 
-05 = .30 

-10 = =.80 
-10 =.40 
-10 8.40 
-10 =.50 
15 = .75 
-10 8.40 
05 .15 
05 .15 

0.40 : 
Alba. 

Lineata, Pteris Serrulata, Pteris Garnilata Cristata, Pteris Tremula, 
Pteris Wimsetti, extra fine. 
Feverfew. See Matricaria and Pyrethrum, 

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Myosotis. 

Vaughan’s Early and Late Flowering Forget-Me-Not. This sort will 

bloom in eight weeks after sowing, and will bring forth its flowers throughout 
the whole Summer and Fall, and continue through the Winter if taken up 

and potted, 
sky-blue with a delicate white center; 

Trade pkt., 10c.; { 0z., 25c.; 0z., 80c. 
Trade Pkt, 

Star of Love, new, very free flowering, fine pots; sow in June 

PATNA CODED LOOMNNP okt, ce sinulct alae sel dsiee tule eerie 
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis), Alpestris, blue.................-. 

PAW aha AMPA Ur TREC tepals fetan ols ini ais ftollalatavalabel «eraetele) uinva)ia-ateterere es 

by Indigo, new, long stems, one of the best for cut.... 
hs Eliza Fanrobert, flowers very large, sky-blue........ 

2 Victoria, valuable for cut-flowers and pot culture,blue 

Dissitifiora, one of the best for florists.........-. } OZ., 45e. 
Palizetrisnpruessig. sens.» .c0e,.50-0Re- dein: sdGwatiesauer 
Palustris Semperflorens, early blooming.........++-++0eee0- 

Ruth Fischer, new... . _ Pkt. (40 seeds) 25c 

.lb., 40c. Four O’Clock (Mirabilis, or Marvel of Peru), mixed. . 
Dwarf Mixed, choice assortment............. 
MongiorawA La Sweet SCOMUCW src stoic rideistete sceieisinie ciareareitesers 

Foxglove. See Digitalis. 
Freesia Refracta Alba, seedlings bloom the first year.Ib., $1.25 

Fuchsia,Double and single mixed,1000 seeds, $2.00; 200 seeds 
s¢ S@ double mixed......... 1000 seeds, 2.60; 200 seeds 
8 single mixed.......... 1000 seeds, 2.60; 200 seeds 
* Procumbens, for hanging baskets...1000 seeds, 70c. 

SAS OTE AEE Oo aS ticle eerorne chorea torts 200 seeds, 25c. 
——Fuchsias will bloom from seed the first year, 

Gaillardia Lorenziana, double mixed 

PUCEAROIKEG. oo os oc or ls ona to ole (CIMITRESE Mee SM of TMLEL EIS] 2 sh apaved aed opel 

Grandifiora, perennial varieties, choice mixed... Ib., $2.00 
_s Compacts .Awart SOLta eso » pusehieil: ressbiets 

Hy Kelway’s Newest Hybrids.............. 
s Maxima Kermesina Splendens, new........... 

oe Sulphnorea ‘Oculatd sensu. cosseme te 
“ Semi-Plenay isi sto.slcs a. Wiegand oweeytiaese ere 

—Hardy Gaillardias will bloom from seed the first summer 

if sown early 

Galega Officinalis, Goat’s-rue, blue................ 
Ofidmalis Albs#wiiite: .. 2. 0.0. 6.0.5 choles deal... oe. 

Gazania Hybrida, mixed................. 100 seeds, $1.20 

Splendens Grandiflora.............-....-- 100 seeds, $1.00 
Gaurd Lindheimeri, white, very fine..............seeees-ewors 

Gentiana Acallis) dark blue; fine. ........ .... <misromtelt, siguial rarmyal« 

Geranium, Apple scented....250 seeds, 35c.; 1000, $1.00 

Zonale, single; \fineimixed) 2.5); -sic,f Bade slecteme klet ae. amp hee 

a “extra large-flowering, mixed, very choice...... 

Lady Washington....1000 seeds, $8.00; 100 seeds, $1.00. 
Geum Atrosanguineum pl., semi-double, red................. 

Heldreichi, large orange flowers, new........0eeeeseeeeeeee 

Gila | m0Xed 5... 5. = severest cere eaetole Peacteberel tetera oencnae salere vents 

Gladiolus, Praecox, new annual varie ties ok 
Glaucium Luteumy (Horn Poppy). ssense cdoee casa: dares 

“ Tricolor Mavumy neywiavcs eis cee e tse casei C 

Globe Amaranth (Gomphrena), mixed, White and Red each. . 

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA. 
Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture is made up by ourselves 

from the choicest spotted, tigered, edged, marbled and splashed 

sorts of the upright and horizontal type, and includes such 

choice new sorts as Emperors William and Frederick, Princess 
Louise, Defiance, etc., and we know that better seed is not to 

be had at any price....Pkt. (1000 seeds), 50c.; 3 pkts. for 

$1.25. 
God etia (many sorts mixed! so ceases sneenes ease 

New Dwarf Hybrids, mixed......... 

Golden Rod (Solidago)......... 
Gomphrena, see Globe Amaranth. 

Grasses, Ornamental varieties, mixed. . 
Grevillea Robusta............... 
Gypsophila Paniculata, fine perenni: nv 

Paniculata Nana Compacta. . 

A cutHolias AERTS 38. Sr 

Muralis, pink perennial..... 

Elegans, white (Angel's Breath) 

bd Rosea. : 

Grandifiora Alba, ce ‘ovent WGanfens strain, fare fox autiine 

Helenium Autumnale Superbum, tall, golden yellow. 

Bigelowi, yellow, for cutting 

Hoopesi, yellow..... 

Riverton Gem. 

Helianthus, see Sunflower. 
Helichrysum Monstrosum fl, pl., double mixed 
Heliopsis Pitcheriana, golden yellow, 

eT Tal. Ea Sa 

Heliotrope, finest mixed...... 1 

Mammoth Flowered, mixed 

Heliotropes will bloom from seed in f 

Hesperis Matronalis (Sweet Rocket 
Matronalis Alba, white.... 

“ 

early 

0Z., 25c. 

yur months 

The flowers are borne on long, stiff stems, are of most exquisite 
and they furnish the best cut-flowers 

Oz. 
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Trade pkt, Oz. 

Heuchera San guinea: 2 te. bose a ool one te “ie FAHOZe yyAOC we ROLLOle, 21... 

Hibiscus, Giant Yellow or Sunset (Golden Bowl)............. -10 $0.40 
Crimson Bye, blooms quickly from seed.................... .10 40 

Mash eutosie. Say Au bec Po eae eis ree eae Arete cit esgacobean eed RPL 10 30 
Hollyhocks, Allegheny, mixed, extra choice............... .10 .60 

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. 
Our seed of this has been saved from the finest and largest double flowers 

only, and should produce double flowers, and in the best, brightest and most 
distinet colors. 

Double Pure White, Pink, Blood-Red, Crimson, Yellow. 
0Z., 60c.; | oz., 20c.; trade pkt., 10c. 

Double Deep Rose, Salmon and Black, per oz., $1.00; 

pkt., 10c. 
Hollyhocks, best double mixed, per oz., 50c.; trade pkt., 10c. 

Single Hollyhocks, mixed, trade pkt., 10c.; 0z., 40c.; lb., $4.00. 

Ever-Blooming Single Hollyhocks, mixed, trade pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 

Ib., $3.50. 
Ever-Blooming Double Hollyhocks, mixed, trade pkt., 15c.; 0z., 60c.; 

lb., $6.50. 

Each, per 

} 0Z., 30c.: trade 

Trade pkt. Oz, 

Honesty, Lunaria biennis, mixed...................50--00005 $0.05 $0.20 

Humulus Japonicus, Japanese Hop::.:30:.........h5.22. 05 05 -20 
Japonicus LOlyavar-vivatiepatedasteee dahon ..-.-..... ieee .05 25 

Hunnemannia Fumariefolia, Bush Escholtzia............... 05 25 

Hyacinth Bean, see Dolichos 

Myacinthus Candicans ek. setae. beer date deeabe Meares 05 15 
Iberis, see Candytuft. 

Ice Plant (Mesembryanthemum Crystallinum)................ .05 15 

Impatiens Sultani, brilliant carmine....... 1-16 0z., 60c. 25 

Holstit'new: very fines. 22. eke ne eee eter a. MRR CERAR nore -50 

New Hybrids, extra choice. ... . .1000 seeds, 30c. 
ancaryillea Delavayie occ ce «cictciste sete einer aan 40Z., 50c. .25 
Inula Ensifolia, golden yellow, dwarf....................... .10 70 

Ionopsidium Acaule, Diamond Flower..................... -10 ~=.60 

Ipomoea Noctiflora, Moonflower, white seeded...... lb., $3.50 .10 30 

ss ef iBlaclosseededia a eee lb., $2.80 .10 .30 
Hybrid Moonfiower, Early Blooming............ lb., $4.00 .10 .40 
Giant Pink ((Northem4bight)) 600 ete ev iete my -bolede te wlobalein 10 8.40 
Leari, dark blue, splendid........... SHE DOB AD Ean OU DAH -10 -60 

Bona Nox, large blue flowers............:..0+5.- 1b., $1.00. 05 -10 

Setosa, Brazilian Morning Glory........... lb., 1.50. 05 15 
Rubra-ccerulea, or ‘‘Heavenly Blue”.........-.-2-+.seeee.55. -10 -50 
Imperialis, Japanese Morning Glory........ lb., 85c. 05 .10 

ss Japanese, fancy fringed, extra... .1b., $1.60 05 15 
Rochester Moming Glory: ; i s/iek serch ee siee = lee Sede eit eine 05 -20 
Coceinea, scarlet, very free... 00 29S Wek ae. ae Al. 05 .10 

Iris Kaempferi, fine mene Lea eee aM ceed Sd noaisQoln 15 .60 

NODISEc hears) Copmibachyrmaerinecr iis ate iitelstels ats lb., 30c. .05 .10 

Kenilworth Ivy, Linaria Cymballaria, pink................. -15 1.20 

@ymiballariveAl bale hi tie tetera cata aa eee meres 1 oz., 25¢. LOC. 
Kochia Tricophylla, the true Summer Cypress..........-..- -05 = .15 
Kudzu Vine, Pueraria Thunbergiana 2 MERE EY .10 .60 

Rantanase yiprida. mixedcs se. eater ie ne teeter teeters .05 15 
Bruant’s New Dwarf Hybrids, mixed. .....7. 0020.00 200.2% .10 .30 

Larkspur, Emperor, extra choice mixed................--. .05 .20 

Double Dwarf Rocket; best mixed). 7000 Ye eee .05 15 

= Tall Rocker best MULeds oe ne ee nie ieee ie eee eee : 05 15 

5 Giant Hyacinth-Flowered, mixed.................-. 05 15 

See also Delphinium. 

Lathyrus Latifolius (Everlasting Pea), mixed...... lb., $2.00 05 20 
Latifolius Albus, white....... Sea ete is ee sere Ib., $.300 10 30 

ss Red. 3 cent 4s cee eet nhc: haere dente het lb., $1.50 .05 .15 
Gs Pink Beauty, new, very fine.......... lb., $1.50 .05 .50 

Lavatera Arborea Variegata, leaves mottled with yellow...... -10 -50 

Lemon Verbena, Aloysia Citriodora.............. 1 0Z., 45c. -25 
Leontopodium, Edelweiss.................-.-+--> 4 0Z., 30c. VLG. 

Linaria Cymballaria, Kenilworth Ivy..................... -15 1.20 
Cyrmballariay Wit ie.) clre co iercleiie cle teteinae as mic 4 OZ., 25c. SLO. =): 
Aparmoides! Splendens: 2.22.0 oi c/e% 2 = + ss ols mites slelolaltters ls oly lulls «10. 1.35 

Alpina, very pretty Alpine.. -15 aie 
Linum Grandiflorum Rubrum, Scarlet Flax.................. 05 15 

Perennial, Blues ec. Pees. Pee ee veo. 1.5 (60:80 .05 15 

$ Whites Sec. s PSR Re aire che tens ee eT fet ci lb., $1.30 05 -15 

f Mixed id LOT RICE SB IC lb., $1.30 05 15 

Flavum, perennial, yellow, fine.......-.--1.+eeensseeerne cme -10 .50 

Luteum, bright yellow, annual............-.-+essss00s 10 -50 

LOBELIA, ‘BEDDING QUEEN.” 

This is undoubtedly the best of the dwarf Lobelias. ‘The plant is very 
forming handsome little bushes which are entirely covered 

contrasting with the pure white eye, 

Trade pkt., 15c.; 

dwarf and compact, 

with large flowers of the deepest purple, 

The best Lobelia for carpet beds, borders and pots. 

4 0Z., 25c.; 0Z., $1.50. 

LOBELIA ERINUS COMPACTA, ‘“FIRMAMENT,”’ 

Of very compact tufted growth, with rather large flowers of the purest blue. 
Very suitable for carpet bedding, edges, ete. Trade pkt., 15c. 

Trade pkt. Oz, 
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Compacta, true................... $0.10 $1.00 

Speciosa, dark flowers and foliage, true.................... .10 .50 

Erinus, Emperor William, dwarf, choice strain............. .10 1.00 

Hs Dwarh White Ladys Oe ote oe eee -10 8.60 
'% WihiG6 3: aN aye ree, oT ites, aout an ee me -05 .40 
a Gracilie*blite....:. Sees. ote ae ee oe at wee 05 40 
< Pumila Splendens (Bedding Queen).............. 15 1.50 

a Mixed fice; he -. Pete: Se RR conta neh Aa ee mae -05 .50 
Tenuior, new, fine for vases...........-----+:: } 0Z., 25c. 10) 
Hamburgia, new, best for hanging baskets, ete............... -25 

New Perennial (Cardinalis) Hybrids.......... 1-32 oz., $1.00 200)! ce 

Cardimalistesys ciswice cs 0 siee se pitas Rete OMAR 4 0Z., 50c. -25 2.00 
Syphiliticas blue sacrens ssc ac 6 cote cee Nee ee $0Z.,35c, .15 

Lophospermums scandens gee ere 15 1.30 

Lotus @eliorhynchus:)..... -.:-1. +). see eee 100 seeds, 40c. raat one 

Luffa Acutangula, Dish Rag Gourd.............0:5/..0058. -05 = .20 

Lupinus, Annual! sorts; mixed) Tally io 2 ke eer s cee renee -05 .10 
“i OT OWALL cis «idee con Pee seni 05 .10 

ae PerennialiSOrts MUXed hoe ci olcc sei eine eee ennai 05 .10 
Subcarmosusiblue sdwarts ee eee eee ee eee iee ie eee -10 8©.40 
ATDOLENIS | SNOW UeeNH eer icici cris elects Srete tc TS -25 1.00 

Lychnis (Chalcedonicasscavlets qaniericcirs bie eiicieie ie etn .05 15 

Chalecedonics) Albaravhite. -nccessmil-iieie eesti els ee ii ene -05 .20 
Haageana, mixed, extra choice.......................+--> .10 .60 

OS bright} Scar] etacrs - cc jsi:t. cs ee = oe pleats eee tee -15 1.20 
= Nana wmixed.. iii. syeiebiciews boi aes ies: eile teenie -15 1.00 

Sieboldis white, Ones ns ciisctevsisieiies ctalosteisn 5 open e hes cata -10 8.60 
LEV agebabbrs! Wks etn pibbolypo ibys 55 65 $555.96 2057 IbeeeooGon sods: -05 .20 

Malvax MoschatawAlba J... sotietelsteis srs sisislomes 'sleteysye ns sieteve fees a LOL pee 
Mosohata, $4-)ocnrMsvne so sis oie oe alentet ble aa telne >. paar ne 10 .50 

MARIGOLD. 

Marigold, Double, Tall African, mixed.....................-. 05 .15 

Double Dwarf African, mixed, (Pride of the Garden)........... .05 .20 

@ Tall heetighal 67-518 @)1 MATIC > BERET RIGIET sic cits yoo -05 .20 
Vauebany s Special Mixture, Tall sorts................. -05 .25 

x ot Dwarf, sorts: psi sobre oe -05 .26 
Eldorado a, tine sprain iirc. semper inka cee ee eee aed .05 15 

Double} Tall Hrench*mixed eyes - -reicleei ie) tele ae leat 05 .15 
£ Dwarit Wig sold istmpedsem.. cleutcr teh atin ates -05 .20 
£ te dana 1b.<-\0 Peele soc ane -05 = .15 

Legion: Of CEGnOTr esc Pic teri shel ere eae. oe Perens. ynk-aces .05 15 

News Dwarf, “Silver Ring 2o7 25s.) rete tee re re eit tate ere -05 =.15 

3 SOM SEVECUnIC ie hu aceite vet e eeit a eee 05 .15 

x OLA eNM LAL pU te. & cates eieceie lei eet mtn bateas eactetanaie .05 25 

Imported Collection, French Marigold, 6 kinds, each, net, 20C. .... .... 

ad African Marigold, 6 kinds, each, net, 20c- 

See also Calendula, 

Marvel of Peru. (See Four O'Clock.) 

Mathiola Bicornis, Evening Scented Stock.............-.-. 05" 10 
Matricaria Capensis fl. pl., Double White Feverfew.......... 510° aa 

Capensis Plenissima. A fine strain of this double white | 
Feverfew, so well adapted for bedding and cutting........ 10. .,.405 

Golden Ball. A beautiful hardy perennial of compact habit, 
suitable for beds or borders with very striking double yellow ; 
fowers. -Height U'foote.. <1 -\- areas eerste Reps roe see 020, ims. 

WWiaurand yayemixed nc. cost. ce mi iaeeie oe + oz., 25c.....10 1.0008 
Barclayang sen. cas cme citees oe hbo LECCE ae S ekO. nate ee ¢ 

ca IDRC M NE stares cis tte stereos ci coe tise os 5 ec is eee -10 is 
Purpurea Grandiflora.......c....-.-<es-}aae -< ee iaee ets 10 ._ 

Melianthus Major. Splendid for large borders or mixed in with ; | 

Cannas, Castor Beans, etc. 4 to 6 feet...............+0+00> SLO Seem 

Melothria Punctata, splendid annual climber.......... eu .10 .80 

MIGNONETTE. ; | 

Grandifiora, Jarce: fowerng.. stsiccs sens een es eke Ib., 40c.'' .06°"  Si0i 
Parsons WDM. cat icc el: am >pieitccelels.s.s ob Pieper 205°" 20m) 
“Bismarck,’’ an improvement on Machet.................... 10 = 8=.60 
POHANCEs. \..s Tears « RTS LN he } 0z.,20c. .10 .50 

Golden Queen. . sete the b ole crelertls elk biel eer ete eee -05 .20 
Golden Machet............ ash we hab b eet ae Oks TR Eten enn -10 8.40 

Miles’ Spiral ccc peste seis eee’ ole cue bene ale cb es eee ee -05 .15 
Gabriele, splendiifor out-doors... 4--...,.+- +... wae eee -10 3.30 
Giant Pyramidal......... vigitch tee ot teh ea ert eee 05 .25 
Red. Goliath, fine::..... 5: SSR EY... 5. :.eneae eee 15 = .80 
GiantiWhite: Spiral syc.s'e0a krish cena ed 5,6:6/,5 05.0 5 Oe 05 10 | 

Many: sorts TOlxedane Saseincts te ibons uetcre ar emion.teee lb., $1.25 .05 .20 
Red Goliath, Gabriele and Giant Pyramidal make long spikes and are 

splendid for out-door cutting. 
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MIGNONETTE—Continued. 
NEW YORK MARKET. 

This is an extra choice strain of Mignonette for greenhouse culture. Our 

seed is greenhouse grown, raised by a most careful grower. 
The plants grow from 2 to 3 feet high and produce flower spikes up to 20 

inches long, according to the quality of the soil, weather and treatment. The 
seed is all saved from selected plants grown from 3 to 5 shoots to a plant and 

from the spikes measuring from 10 to 18 inches long. 
Packet (about 1,000 seeds), 50c.; per oz., $7.00; per { oz., $1.00. 

WHITE PEARL. Machet type. The long erect stalks carry enormous 
dense spikes of white flowers which stand well above the undulated foliage 

and with their white and red stamens form a grand effect. Trade pkt., 
25c.; { 0z., 40c. 

TRUE MACHET. Vaughan’s Selected Stock. The seed we offer pro- 
duces dwarf, vigorous plants of pyramidal growth, with very thick, stout 
flower stalks, Finest in every way for florists’ use and for pots. We have 

tested this with several of the fancy named strains and always with results 
favorable to our seed, Trade pkt.,10c.; }0z., 25c.; 02., 50c.; 2 oz., 

75c.; 4 lb., $1.25. 
Trade Pkt. Oz, 

Mimulus Moschatus, Musk Plant:..... i... esc ce eee eee . $0.10 $1.00 
Tigdgus, Mixed ier). 2.11 eenk .s : B?-O8 89 See ne 3 -10 1.00 

‘ fl. pl., Double Monkey. Flower. ... #...........-. ; wUBY ins 

be New Large Flowering, single (Queen’s Prize)........ 2B) tuoitt 
i many kinds mixed,........5.....55.-- we BEL OS .10 .60 

IMinasSobata...... snd. maivenid.»- OS iT SdeC e o bboy .10 .80 
Sanguinea, one of our best annual dlignbers: eS te 05 15 

Mirabilis, see Four O'Clock, 
Molugella ‘Gaevis::).+...:;.auvdeeeth: +852 - BG. - 26. Sha 5 10 .60 
Momordica Balsamina, Balsam Apple.................... ; .05 15 

Moon Flower, see Ipomcea, 
Morning Glory, see Convolvulus and Ipomea, 

Musa Ensete, per 100 seeds, $1.00; 1,000 seeds, $7.50.... 
Martini, 100) seeds, GO... .......0.. KRU, Jets. a Cee 
Religiosa, new, 100 seeds, 65c.; 1,000 seeds, $5.00....... 
Arnoidians; "10 seeds, 25c..... 5... 2.8. Jal wer wana. 

MYOSOTIS. See Forget-Me-Not. 

NASTURTIUM. 
TALL SORTS—Tropzolum Majus. 

Oz. % lb. _ Lb. 
Atropuarpureum., crimson: ...- ~~~ ss eels) sine eit $0.10 $0.15 $0.50 

Chameleon, a splendid mixture, produces different 

colored flowers on a plant..... aro SESE cen .10 -25 -80 

SOC Glin: bright Acariet-. <5 sic neeeddl oeweed 6 056 es © LOOP elo 50 
Coquette, new, similar to Chameleon................ 10 25 .80 

Dunnett’s Orange, bright orange, also called‘ ‘Sunlight” tO cb, 3465 
Edward Otto, brownish lilac. : REAL : .10 15 .50 

Golden Cloth, scarlet flowers, een oliare. S255 StS Oe .10 -20 -60 

Heinemanni, chocolate color............. a eee ; .10 15 -50 
Hemispher cum, orange, very handsome... . 
Jupiter, best and largest yellow. 

King Theodore, rich deep red, dark folidee ae Sete Be : 10 .20 .60 
OSG GAR ee en eo Benes Bane .10 -15 -50 
Pearl, whitish, also called “*Moonlight”’..... aeRO .10 -15 50 

Prince Henry, light yellow, marbled seurieti la, baie .10 15 -50 

Regelianum, rich crimson, one of the best............. e800". 15 -50 
Scheuermani, straw-color, spotted, . uke JEON A. kk .10 15 45 

hy Coccineum, scarlet striped: Br rere ae 210! 9.155. .60 
Shillingi, bright yellow, maroon blotches............... -10° .15 .50 
Vesuvius, the most gorgeous fiery rose imaginable. .... . 10 20 60 

Von Moltke, bluish roses/*4¥. 97.006 .3e. wae la. .tie “or <15 .50 
Tall Sorts in finest Mixture......... 10 lbs., $2.50 .05 .12 .30 
‘““VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL’’ Mixture of Tall Nastur- 
RMD Mla eiate Sika a,'«. Susgepmie oiele aa a te aalele ie, sie ve aie'¥/s.6 10 20 60 

MADAM GUNTHER’S HYBRIDS, true. e have an 
etfs COLORED loss ns) 0:« 0d necinn 5 mab lPpr. acai ioe Sel al -10 -20 .60 

DWARF SORTS—Tropzolum Tom Thumb. 
Aurora, deep chrome-yellow blotched carmine......... $0.10 $0.20 $0.50 

Beauty, scarlet splashed canary...............-.-+-+-- <0) 9-200 5.60 
UMAMnneOMs mixed new...:..6 002020205 iio fee a. eis -10 25 80 
Cloth of Gold, flowers scarlet, foliage yellow...... Se “20 .4720°04.60 
Coccineum, bright scarlet.................. wmf, -10 .20 8 .50 
Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur, spotted maroon........ .10 -20 =#.50 
Dark Crimson, rich color, green foliage......... hi .10 -15 50 

EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep crimson, dark-leaved. ; 0 6.26? «626 
Golden. King prick color.......... PL08. 103158 .. Spe -10 .20° ~.50 
King of Tom Thumbs, scarlet, dark-leaved...... es LO .20? 1.60 
KING THEODORE, rich red, dark bluish foliage........ .10 .20 -60 
Ladybird, golden yellow, barred with ruby crimson..... .10 20 .70 
POMEL 5 WINICA aed winaraietn c=. « re da ri-i°! <yrcaan “sseeiaceverS aa -10 .20 8 .50 
Prince Henry, light yellow, marbled with scarlet...... .10 .20 50 

Queen of Tom Thumbs, crimson flowers, white varie- 

gated foliage. .....--.-..- POOLE SPC IS ARP IROL ; -50 1.25 
Wegelianum, purplish violet...............-.+.4.-. nt .10 -20 .50 

RUBY KING, a peculiar, blue-tinted fat MER Or iat ie : slo” .20' .60 
Spotted, a handsome sort........ rt by RACISTS : “10° a0) | 260 
WEEU VLUS, new, mon, fiery rose. .°... 00.5... -0.e.- bee -10 .20 -60 
BUNESWECISUNGOUTL rece cece ets tree te ete ohne 1109 420) =.50 
Dwarf Nasturtiums, all colors mixed. .10 lbs., $3. 00 05 15 35 

*VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL”? Mixture of Dwarf Nas- 

TROP ZOLUM LOBBIANNUM. 
; Oz. Lb. 

Asa Gray, yellowish white . $0.10 $0.70 

Lily Smith, scarlet....... : p mt -10 -60 
Spitfire, brilliant scarlet .10 .60 

Giant of Battles, sulphur with red .10 -50 
Brilliant, dark scarlet.... .10 .60 

Cardinal, dark scarlet. . : .10 .60 

Crown Prince, blood-red : ‘ -10 .60 

Golden Queen, yellow... .10 -70 
Ivy-Leaved, scarlet... bey nc ; : -15 1.20 
Lucifer, very dark scarlet............... .10 -60 
Napoleon III, golden, spotted with brown...... : .10 .60 

King of the Blacks, black-brown. f sO) ae tlO) 
‘“Firefly,’’ dark orange, spotted and fl armed thlood: ea: t att -10 -70 
Marguerite, pale yellow, spotted blood-red....... ; 10) v0 

Primrose, creamy white with brown spots, large flowered. . .10 -70 

Virchow, new ruby red, very fine..... ALLL Lf 15 .80 

Many Colors Mixed. -10 lbs., $3.50 .10 .40 

Trade pkt. Oz, 
Nemophila; mixedymew.« able ac Athw. ete wel. inheete $0.05 $0.10 
Nicotiana Affinis, large, white, very fragrant...... jneR 05 -20 

AMmnis: Hybrids. occ... ..:: Kon -10 -40 
Sylvestris, very beautiful, sweet, Ete w ite .05 15 

Sandere, new. ‘ af Ss stra Bd .10 -40 
sy New ‘Hybrids, mixe ody la, SUA RATT } .10 .40 

Nierembergia Gracilis, light blue, dwarf..... -10 -40 
NIBSII A mixed: os ccc wi. can a's oe .¥ ; .05 .10 

Higpanica, blue: 7. . nite sae 4e a: Woldiotd soied arti O06 yrid 
Miss Jekyll, blue, fine cut-flower. . 17. eee Da .10 .40 

Nolana, mixed.. val , Ae .05 -10 
Nycterinia, Gapansin’ =e SFA SWVGO Uo ws Sk nate cee ree .10 

Oenothera, Evening Primrose, mixed..................6.... .05 15 

Rosea, Mexican Primrose. . é ee ta See ie |. ee eee .10 -30 
Acaulis Alba, large, white, aware. .10 .70 

Youngei, large, yellow, fine..... aa lee 
Macrocarpa, dwarf..........- ths: 10 .70 
Speciosa Rosea, new........ Ge ee 

Ornamental Grasses, mixed............ TROD | COU E AT EET 05° °° 415 

Oxalis Tropzoloides, dark yellow, brown foliage.............. -10 .60 
Rosea, VersrAnerrer lyk S02) - ECELICOAT-RA TT CEE . OF Eee. 25 2.00 
Rosea, Albas..... . ye TS ane oe “25 2.00 

Waldividauias yellow aWegu.......- 290 fuange «eit a .05 .40 

Pandaniiis WU tilusiey-ty- Ryne aera cree. 100 seeds, $1.00 

Papaver, see Poppy. 

Passiflora, Mammoth Passion-flower, blue.............0...... -10 8.40 
Graveilis: . 2 FRO... PIR AOR: Ye ls ee Pee DST RAG LS 104. 

Tn CATn ata. Seveeweres a) aatencnee 5 Lie EN ane nee SN Se ee -10 -60 

Pennisetum Rappeltanum® Pargte Feather Grass......+:-/-.- -10 30 

Longistylum.... a) a)=00, sacle See ae peeletendrion «fel 05 -20 

Pentstemon, large-flowering hybrids, mixed........ 20) Gre. 

Digitalis, white tinted :violet.)2n2 |. Fein), wets) BI atl bs, .10 -25 

Pubescens........ Licdieae pavaee B0evd- os PITAL PUD. TORU) 143 -10 -20 

Pulchellus Hybridus. ee ae re = : : -10 -40 

Very*fine mitted: :80 fo eo cocoa c asc aan aoe tS, berg wah -10 -60 

Pepper, Vaughan’s Christmas......... unleokoZ., 40c. e20) ee 

PGrill DiNamlonen sist eo /i5 2 oe oteestaa oo <1 si <1 ea MN tore ca fects -05 -10 

PETUNIA. 

Betuntz, Uy brida, tine mixed hs caer Weer 2c eee o's. <.cis. 0s -05 .40 
Hybrida, finest mixed (part from MANNE SOLS) va. «ave apn-+. eons tO) #50 
Hybrida Alba, white............. NORINCO atone -10 40 

Blotched and Striped (Inimitable): bate : cinerea te 10 .50 
Dwarf Inimitable, blotched and striped. rere attenep trae -15 1.00 

Snowball, new, dwarf white........ : ee Onn OCs) nod Oi are 
Belle Etoile, starred and blotched........................ 10 .60 
General Dodds, blood-red. . ihe nceche trv netharrozrd 7kO°” "70 
Countess of Ellesmere, pink Seite w hits tfitont: bhaineann g .05 35 

Venosns liphtercd ev emniede ence te eee eee 05 -40 

Howard’s Star, one of the best for hanging baskets, porch boxes 15 .80 

Norma, new, improved Howard Star : 15 

ROSY MORN. 
One of the most effective and valuable of the small-flowering class The 

plants grow thick and spreading like a bush and remain fairly dwarf. The 
pretty flowers are brilliant rose color, with large white throat and white center. 

Trade pkt., 15c.; 4 0z., 25c. 

GERMAN EMPRESS. 
a rich velvety purple. 

Flowers gigantic, color light lavender with veins of 

Pkt., 25c. 

QUADRICOLOR. Very large; the color is a most pleasing rose. The 
flowers are veined for two-thirds of their surface with a network of lus 

trous carmine, which merges into a deep blood-red towards the expansive 

throat. Pkt., 25c. 

ROSE QUEEN. beautifully marbled rose on 

white ground with a most striking veining of the deepest crimson in the 
wide-open throat. Pkt., 25c. 

Mammoth sized flower, 



VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS—CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. 

PETUNIA—LARGE FLOWERED SORTS. 

We call particular attention to our large flowering strains of these, which 
are unsurpassed for size, shape and variety of color, 

Trade pkt, 
Large-Flowering, finest mixed.................. 1-16 0Z., $1.00 $0.25 

Fringed, mixed, extra choice............---..+-- £ oZ., $2.00 -25 
Giants of California, true...... NS PAC Rick STOO OC 25 
Vaughans Superbissima, mixed ee .1-16 02., $2.00 50 

Large-Flowering Pinkeney eee roa _). 1-82) 02... 91.00 25 

pm OWINILC sce eet cte.s ..1-32 02., $1.00 -25 
Imported Collection, 6 varieties. . é ....each 40c., net 
Imported Collection, 12 varieties............. each 60c., net eae 

Prine ed Perfection, mixed ssi etecyete civ saieyoi+\e wyepaln) tel ieanyete Ginette .50 

“VAUGHAN’S BEST” MIXTURE OF LARGE-FLOWERING 
PETUNIAS. 

This mixture is made up by ourselves and includes all the best sorts and 

colors of the Large Flowering and Fringed sorts, and the unsurpassed Superb- 
issima varieties, with their delicately veined throats in various colors, and 

their truly mammoth flowers. We are positive that no better Petunia 

Mixture can produce flowers with as wide a range of colors as our 

“‘Vaughan’s Best.’’ Trade pkt., (1000 seeds), 50c.; 3 pkts. for $1.35. 

DOUBLE-FLOWERED PETUNIAS. 
Double Liliput. 1-64 oz., $1.25.; 500 seeds, 50c. 
Double large-flowering, extra choice mixed. 

seeds, $10.00; 500 seeds, 65c.; 1-64 oz., $4.00. 
Double large-flowering, Fringed, best mixed, 1,000 seeds, $1.00; 10,000 

seeds, $9.00; 500 seeds, 60c.; 1-64 0z,, $4.00. 
Lady of the Lake, Double-Fringed, pure white, 1,000 seeds, $1.20; 500 

seeds, 65c.; 1-64 oz., $4 50. 
Double Fringed Perfection. 10 000 seeds, $10.00; 1,000 seeds, $1.25; 500 

seec s, 6 Oc 

Double-Fringed Pink. 500 seeds, 85c.; 1,000 seeds, $1.60. 
Vaughan s ‘‘Special Mixture’”’ Double, extra choice, 1,000 seeds, $1.20; 

500 seeds, 70c.; 1-64 oz., $4.00. 

1000 seeds, $1.25; 10,000 

Please note that the smallest and weakest of seedlings of Petunias 
usually produce the best double flowers, (The same is true of the single 
flowering sorts, the strong seedlings being inclined to be weedy. 

Phacelia, Campanularia, deep blue, Trade pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c. 
Tenacetifolia, blue, Trade pkt., 5c.;0z. 10c. 
Pheasant's Eye Pink. See Dianthus Plumarius. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA. 
White. Black Brown. Scarlet Striped. 
Pink. Alba Oculata. Yellow. 
Scarlet. Violacea. Kermesina Splendens. 
Stellata Splendens. 

Each of above, trade pkt., 10c.; 1 oz., 20c.; 0z., 60c. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Best Large-Flowering, Mixed.................0..00004. $0.10 $0.50 
Imported Collection, 6 varieties.............. each, 20c., net ables. 2 
Imported Collection, 12 varieties............. CACH SUC. tlLeLauaemn ats 

Phlox Drummondi, fine mixed......?........... Ib., $3.75 .05 .30 
Double Isabellina semi-plena, yellow....................... -15 1.00 

se Alba semi-plena, white. . Lia sono lene eis hese tae eee RRL Te -10 -60 
a Atropurpurea semi- -plena, Te dbvcateee one rs Gee -20 1.00 
4 Mixed, the above and others..........6.00.000001. 15 80 

Star of Quedlinburg (Star Phlox), mixed. dono dati said ..10 .60 
Fimbriata, fringed, choice, mixed..................-.-:-- -10 = .60 
tarred and Hringedssmixed= vesmieiireice tien creisininl sie Reeetaees -10 .60 

New Silver-Leaved Star Phlox................... } oZ., 25c. +15 Pe: 
Nana’ Compacta, mixed sneer ce cee 15 = .80 

se tf Snowball: 62: 04.02...... ..senrie itt Pal ule -20 1.00 

ff ch ayy) oy: | eee ere eca te een ecg Peiea Pee 65(<.c 143: -20 1.00 
ss as Radistasnew: Soret ioe ret elouctere CaS We OAD lero 

New Large-Flowering ‘‘Cecily,’’ mixed................. -25 2.50 

es sf Ef Dwarfs white. ac: cuese aa eee ALB pei 5 
“* ae as <e Scarleticis. oa ucra fuas teria -15 

Graf, Gero, mixed florists’ "sortsi=......)......% 1 oz., 30c. ol Gy as. 

Hortensia-Flowered, extra choice, mixed.............4... 10 .60 
US 8 WhIte My 5 evo Het Yikatsy is ltet ae eee 15 1.00 

. $f sCarleticss, cccsttar pha, omic -15 1.00 
a As brilliant! rose: 7...hk time dscns ori cae -15 1.25 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture, includes all the varieties listed 
Ariavothersie Lh... PS Pee: ee te iE i -15 1.00 

Decussata, perénninlin Varietlesp Mixed s<,..:054.. sicrysmasgie Ganon -15 1.00 

in) newest large-flowering, an extra choice strain... 25 1.50 

Physalis, Francheti, Chinese Lantern Plant................. .10 .50 

Physostegia Virginica, pink............ So RISO Rie SO Oe ayer 10 -40 

Virginica Alba, white........... chyc nrcria shot Fore tae 15 .80 

Pinks, Chinese and others, see Diz tana. 
Platycodon Grandiflora, blue. viii talon. foe, eee ns ; .05 .30 

Grandiflora Alba, white..... Ae F nh, .05 .35 

Double Blue....... fista ‘“... SSSA -15 80 

White uG ; Stare eS 15 .80 

DLA MOBI DU anes a cisioterstataneres a -10 -40 

fi. albo, hes in je : ° a -10 -50 

Macranthum (called Tuberous-Rooted Clematis 15 1.25 

Polemonium Coeruleum, blue.. aaa rake .05 -15 

Coeruleum, Fl. Albo, white. .05 15 

Polyanthus, mixed......... o, Art 4 /02Z., 25¢e.' .10 
Polygonum Lanigerumit. 26). BeNOR -15 1.00 

Orientale Pumilum!’ Albtrm. .. 2.2... 250 ee es IMM we blete tS -05 -20 

POPPY—Papaver. 
Trade ae Oz, 

Poppy, Double French (Rhoeas fi. pl.), mixed................ 15 
Double Peony-Flowered, mixed.................--.- lb., 60c. ei 10 

é i F PU AItCL chil ols eaact 5) «cas Gh ciel ME 05 .15 
‘ y is eqall Fey Zee ee oT Core A ae -05 15 
E ‘ fg SINE oak Ce LES. fasten eee 105.15 
x es o BCAvIOL A 6 bank. Oost “eos iene eae .05 -15 

Double Carnation-Flow mae iced es ay eee lb., 60c. .05 10 

Single Poppies, many sorts, mixed................. lb., 50c. .05 wil 
Double Poppies, many sorts and colors, mixed...... Ib., 80c. 05 1 

White Fringed, ‘‘Maid of the Mist’”’..................... SOB ped 
Vaughan’ s Special Mixture, Single Poppies............... -05 . .20 

$f Double Poppies.............. .05 .20 . 

te Poppy Mixture, includes all the double ‘ 

and single (annual varieties)........... -05 25 

Vaughan’s New ‘‘Santa Rosa,’’animprovedstrainof Shirley... .05 .15 
New White Shirley: ©. 752: 5-656 spe eee = «fee ere ie 10.40 @ 
Miss Sherwood, single Peony-Flowered, new................. .05 15 
Cornell, new, scarlet and white, double...................... -10 20 

Trade pkt. Oz. Mephisto. . 26 et 05 -15 

Umbrosum ff, pl... . . $0.25 $2.00 Lav jentun (Paci! al. 05 20 & 

We Bridescch sles ee ee -06)°« .10'Peacocksy eae ree - 10° .40 9% 
Win brosumis sie eee -05 -15 White Swan, double 
The Shirley......... 05 .15 whitest iy, 2plee. ZR! 05 .15 
Glaucum, Tulip Poppy .05 -25 American Flag........ 05 .15 
Snowdrift, double white. 05 15 Fairy Blush........... .05 15 

Mikadoseocne tice 05 .10 Golden Gate::.v.... » 2hoge its . 
Carxdinally-+, het anne 05 -15 Danebrog...... asses 05 .10 

{ 
HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES. i 

Alpinum Laciniatum, laciniated and fringed petals, }0Z.,$1.00 .25 .... 
Bracteatum, very large scarlet flowers......... 2.06... 0.00005 05 -25 
Nudicaule (Iceland), blooms the first year from seed. White, ‘ 

Yellow, Orange-Scarlet, Striped...........:....-5.- each .10 .50 
Many colors mixed...) 2 0 c)+ ore «1-0 + =i wii» ppb ve aie bent sine eee 05 .30 

New Hybrids, extra choice.................... DEt., LOC peer : 
Double Mixed ’."......... . . .#ae Ae hae A. { 0z., 30c. 315-0. 

Orientale (Oriental). . HILO GOT ere AAG. wash... .10 40 @ 

Oriental Hybrids, Mammoth, our seed is from one of the best 
Huxopeanicollectionansyecemetee oie eines oa a" Se 

MY Se &chorce: straint ee eek. ee es -10 = =.60 

PORTULACA. 
Trade pkt. Oz, 

Single, white, rose, golden, scarlet........................ dap -10 -40 
< JarpeMOWerIN EY SOLtS; MOLXC er alter tele elererseie es atat ats ree -05& ~ :20 

Double large-flowering sorts, finest mixed................ .25 2.00 

Potentilla, single mixeds.....-- oe eee . -10 8.40 
Oo Doublewmixed.- eerste eee eee eo ne -15 1.00 

ae Hormosa light ned... sci mieicia. ete oo .10 -50 

PRIMULA STELLATA. 

Giant White Star. Pure white massive blooms of giant form produced in 

great abundance, admirably relieved by very dark foliage. 
Salmon Pink Star. A most charming companion to the above. 

Blue Star Improved. 

Crimson Star. The grandest colored Star Primula; the rich crimson blooms 

contrast beautifully with the dark freen foliage 

Trade pkt., of any of above varieties, Each, 25c. 

PRIMULA— Various Sorts. 
Trade Pigs 

Cashmeriana ‘‘Ruby,’’ new, very fine............ 1000 Seeds, 50c. .30 

Cortusoides (Sieboldi), a very choice strain...................... .50 

Denticulata Alba, extra fine quality.......... .1-16 oz., 50c. 25 

a Grandifiora Hybrida, extra selected..1-16 oz., 50c. 26 
Borbesi, tharsapyenumrose vinci iiste sceisic erent ten 1-16 oz., 60c, 25 . 

Paponica, mixed ic... cieiic cen ee a ee } 0Z., 50c.  .15 
Kewensis, new large yellow flowers, much superior to Buttercup 

He | Se aces a st 24 bintsince -eidtete - QO REOORADOns 

Obconica, Grandifiora, mixed. 1-32 oz., $1.00 -50 
a r ated 1-32 0z., 1.00 -50 

*¢ “ Bright Rose. re .1-32 0z., 1.00 -50 
ot) We Kermesina. . 1-32 0z., 1.00 -50 

«¢ ee White..... Aye ..1-32 oz., 1.00 -25 

ie Gigantea Rosea, new................ .1-32 02., 2.00 .50 
ae se Kermesina, new, crimson... .......6.s00+e yeu el -35 

Our P. Obconica seed is from the finest collection in Germany. The strain 

is unsurpassed in color and size of flower. ‘There is none better. 
Veris (Polyanthus) (cowslip) mixed.................0000> } OZ., 25c. .10 

sf Gold-Laced Varieties, choicest mixed..........0.e.e+-+e%- -25 

< ASHOFUEL OAs nce tay i yu nile tae aiw ofelele, wx eistere wires 250 Seeds, 50c. 

“ “Maenifica Triumph,’’ new, very choice. . Pkt., 25c. 

New Giant Hardy Garden Primrose (Primula Veris Grandiflora 

This new Giant Primrose is a vast improvement in every way on the old typ 

Polyanthus, The flowers are very large, measuring from 1} to 2 inches i 

diameter, the colors are rich and varied, Pkt.,(500 seeds), 25c; 4 oz.,$1.00. 

Primula Vulgaris, | 0z., 25c; trade pkt., 10c. 

4 

Ls 



PRIMULAS. 

We Have an Extra Fine Strain. 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, CHICAGO 

CHINENSIS, Large Flowering Fringed Sorts. 

New Giant Flowered, oe awn AE en So } 
YEE oS 2 whale are bie, 6 « ra 

- ; peaeh Blosser. > ' Bach, 1-32 oz, 
a o Mabie 2. eel ae , 250 seeds, 50c. 
s L. ¢ XG e sceitee: Santee ie... J 

1000 250 
Seeds Seeds 

OT ite Mae ts hen MRI ee. Oe $0.80 $0.25 

Kermeniie SEIGNGELA. 2, Mesias a eee oe. ee, Se 80° .25 
SE cage A be. On Epes lee og -80 .25 
FROG HIG ie Saye Be > cy era aatodi are URINE « aber Rriterewiae 1.50 .50 
ARR - SDR Ne aR OOP SOR OI nace ab Pe aa 1.20 .35 
Bipaviraenimmaybestiwhite. ©0000. ....WWNe........ 00... 1.50 .50 
tip ape ol RSE SS A See. -80 .25 
Ben On te, AR Ss or et” Rae ° a or 1.50 .50 
Chiswick Red, brichteat oly =i 1.50 .50 
Wnt Blane. fine large whites. a6 ceca eee es 1.50 .50 
Vehuntun Redwamany: 2) G1kOrbs octet tare at ek te ae 1.60 .50 

Rosea Magnifica, brightest pink........................... 1.75 .50 
Large-Flowering, Chinese Primrose, extra choice, mixed, 
«oo ae CR ICE. Gi dinlaie Sine tieiete 1-16 oz., 70c.;peroz.,$10.00 .85 .25 
Single Chinese Primrose, mixed colors, { 02., $1.00; 0z., $6.00 .25 
Vaughan’s International Primula Mixture, 1-16 oz., 
$2.U0Hom 8:50 tee eee 2 i 1.60 .50 

Double White, Double Red, Double Striped, Double Pink, Double 

Mixed, each, per 150 seeds, 50c.; 1000 seeds, $2.50. 

PRIMULA SINENSIS. (English Grown). 
ee strains from the very best sources in England. Trade pkt., each 

50c. 
_New Duchess Hybrida, Red. The flowers are of a bright fiery red with 

deep crimson zone around the center. 
Covent Garden, White. A most popular Primula; very robust, of extra 

fine habit; flowers the size of Giants. Very valuable, 
Ruby Queen. A very beautiful red Primula. One of the best. 

habit, f 
True Blue. The best blue Primula. Giant blooms, 
Chiswick, Red. Improved. Very fine market Primula, 
Salmon King, New. very fine. extra choice variety. 

ee 

Pueraria Thunbergiana, Kudzu Vine ..........0. 20002200000 
Pyrethrum Parthenifolium Aureum, Golden Feather.......... 

Parthenifolium Aureum Selaginoides...................00005 

2 = Crisptim: Trew? ee eee ee 

Excelsior, new, improved...........+. 
Roseum Hybridum, single mixed 

Grandiflorum, New Giant, mixed........ 

double mixed, choice strain. .} 0Z., $1.00 
“ “ 

Miiaincatmsers £2 eRe ee OPER OTROS, OS. ot Tey 
Ranunculus Gramineus, rare yellow Alpine 

Rehmannia Angulata, new fine............ 100 seeds, 50c. 

Rheum Palmatum Tanguticum..................0.0.0 500222) 
PMGdantire jmixeds 7A. 202 Atk Batec) .Reavorgm) URSe) 

Sicinus Zanzibarensis, Mixed... . 2.2 -jcc ns spew eye we are ib., 60c. 
S FSNOFHHS. =: aa take alee. aacral wees: 3 

Borboniensis Arboreus... . 2. on dep dS fous ir rdrale wacky 50C. 
PUPRET ERNNMMNESEA EN DMLOES Gi 5 0 yeh npn np ter del ab bciaeiovehiee Ib., 40c. 

Car~dodgensis, very dark.......... .. & AID F60c. 
Mixed many in @si :ot.6ch4sjo1c atasl wens oll erento der: Ib., 40c. 

Roraneya Coulteri, white, large. »..... 200.09. 008. 000. J. 
Rosa Polyantha Nana, true ‘** Baby Rose,”’ clean seed......... 

Rudbeckia Bicolor Superba, large.....................0ee00 
“6 f Superba, semi-plena......... 20... 0000..... 

Fulgida, yellow, very free. os sicccess sod oe ais sos eel. 
- Newmani, bright yellow, very free and lasting.............. 

Nitida, Autumn Glory .Ji:2%, 228. VE:2%.. 1-32 oz., 40c. 
Purpurea. (Echinacea) rf 4. iA AAD.aGaAYORMGIAL... 

bs Grandi-—ora, fe) “Red Sunfi ower’. ....1-8 02., 60c. 
Laciniata, yellowis.ac.cnick alecoinilnes. Hil? 290192 271 Nes 

Salpiglossis Variabilis, mixed......................00..02. 
Large-Flowering, extra choice mixed ........ 20.5 0...-0.00.0. 

Seb OBR SITIRAC VEL TING. 0 op 6 a-n.npaousuapar aye Aipisniew ato 
Salvia Splendens (Scarlet Sage)........ 05. cc0e cede eee e ens sds 

Splendens Clara Bedman or Bonfire..............2...-2.-2-. 
& ‘*Drooping Spikes,”’ very fine...... eee ee 

BiLverspas.: E- SS ke SV ae A Py deste St 
. IP GR SUS EW on. ons ania noe ceieans .} 0Z., 75c. 

a = Lord Fauntleroy........... .. 5 02%., 50c. 
Zurich, new, very dwarf and early 10z., 50c. 

LEE OTT 2) a ae ; «eh O Zoey GEC. 
Coccinea, scarlet, annual Flowering Sage. ... 
Argentea, silver-leaved.. 
MAXI a GER SENNA S mets esate 5. hus 5 

Santolina Maritima. 
Sanvitalia Proeambens ai a hares 
Saponaria Ocymoides Bode sy 1 : 

Cancasica fo iple.. aisi. iia» 27.3 IOS.2Lk 

-10 
-10 
15 
15 
-10 
+25 
-35 

Splendid 

Trade Pkt.Oz, 

$0.15 $0.60 
-25 
-40 

-50 
1.00 
6.00 
1.60 
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Trade Pkt. Oz. 
Saxifraga Rhei Superba............... re PLUS Ae 

Decipiens Grandiflora Hybrida. Mouscliliey: in eholtest mixhire Py 4. eee 
Scablosas: Double Dwaxrk, mixed esseserasvecesccesqecesuses cas sqneovegcccnse eaeoen 05 AS 

Large Flowering, Double Tall, mixed -05 -20 
Atropurpurea Major, Tall, mixed......... a 3 .05 10 
Snowball, best double White...-csscc.-cccsccsscceecsecceeseenee see seecseseeenens fi .05 AS 

Double Fiery Scarlet... ‘ apgeuandorebitctn tedtteessacedutaedd 10 .30 

“Large Hiswernne i ie new-- re -10 .30 
Ps BRC Prince wcseccscesedsccectcccressces x 10 .30 

4 i BP 10 .30 

he on 10 .30 

“Yellow (minor aurea pl,).---e-se cece ceeseeeteessseeeanennecseeceeens 10 .30 
CANICASICd. 1126; Perennial <--s-tscece-t-cceccec-ccee csavacess: osnsseneeca¥s : -25 1.00 

At Alba, white, very fine ..-..00:.-::5+..+1=8 0Z., 60c. oaGrehieie f 
Shizanthus (Butterfly Flower), mixed...-.......-+.- F 05 15 
Hybridus Grandiflorus. -.... 0. 065.6. eee ee eee 10 -60 

Wisetonensis, new........... spfeye ap cldlt » LO Eso tb Ly 00 5 .50 wend 

Sedum Coeruleum (Stone Crop).............55 Y% oZ., 50c... vi § 79 
Senecio Elegans fl. pl., double mixed... .--- 0.0... cee eee eee 10 40 

Sensitive ‘Plant (Mimosa Pudica) ...........--.2-0.eeeeees -05 30 
ae Speggazzini glauca, new--.---- .sceeeeeeeeeee 100 seeds 1.25 ws 

MS UNOMR TE TIC U1 Sd AA Di rnce cc ncece ci cc dtescCcncceccetesceacenevacteusnssrte=saccucia aevunens .05 10 

sided 20: err an eae Reson toreetens WAtttgeercss- date OOS 10 
** Armeria (Catchfly), mixed ape .05 10 
PM TORIETCAUS:  DELCDIIAL: <= cseccdcon-csteesescececncovac ssocsccucssoeatannd-cntet .05 AS 

--Pkt., 30c. Sinningia Regina, Dr. eaiey I new... 
Rue --Ib. $3.50 10 25 Smilax, new crop;.. - 

Snapdragon, see ftin netaiad 

_ Solanum Capsicastrum Nanum, Jerusalem Cherry. The seed we 

offer is from our own rae strain, which is extra fine 10 25 
Stachys Lanata,.. ci Dee eset teeta tet citencnss 10 .25 

Statice, perennial earinteal ae oi . -05 15 
Latifolia .. . : se 10 -40 

Sinuata, bike" fine eat Mewes | ima gegen t in het acd meerto here ~05 AS 
Stevia Serrata, white, fine cart-flower ---....ccccee ccc ceeeeeceeneeten sce eeeeee 10 -60 

Lindleyana, white, better than Serrata in color and foliage ..... 15 1.00 

STOCKS. | 
Princess Henry, earliest white.. sus cata Cubeahaahnes sakes aa hess to ppcatd 51S iniene ac 
Empress Elizabeth, new, brilliant ¢ CALMINE YOSC.+- sever ceeeee ceeesees Py) ee 

Double_Large-Flowering_ Dwarf German Ten Weeks Stocks. 
It is just the quality that florists want. 

Canary Yellow. Dark Blue. Crimson. Brilliant Rose. 
Light Blue. Blood Red. White. 

Each of above, trade pkt , 25c.; % 0z., 35c.; % oz., 60c.; 0z., $2.00 
Trade Pkt. Oz. 

Extra Choice Mixed, all colors...... Reecbernease -<neaee --Y% oz., 50c. $0.25 $1.60 
Mixture of brilliant colors... eee ceeauiteiotbesouanss sdacs Ke 0z., 50c. <5 1:75 

Imported Collection, ee ee Ten Weeks Stock of 
12 varieties.. ath ..each, 30c , net. 

Imported cameisins Large Flowering "Ten Weeks stocks of 

6 VATICCICS ..--ccrce.sececseccesces css escone seccseeevee snes each, 18c., net. 

GIANT PERFECTION (Cut and Come again) STOCKS. 

Light Blue. Scarlet. Pink. 

Dark Blue. Sky-Blue. White (Princess Alice.) 

Each of above, trade pkt., 25c.; 40z., 40c.; 0z.; $2 50. 

Giant Perfection, all colors mixed, trade pkt., 20c.; %0z., 35c.; oz - $2.00. 

Imported Collection of six colors, each. 30c., net. 
Trade Pkt. Oz. 

Fireflame, the most brilliant red of all.--+sss0+---+++ %0z.. 5c. 25 

Snowflake, forcing, the earliest Ten Weeks Stock. ¥% 0z., $1.25 50 $9.00 

Emperor or Winter, white, pink, crimson or mixed, each -----.-- 
% oz., 65c. 25 

Mammoth White Column. Of luxuriant growth. attaining in 

the open ground a height of 3 feet, and producing only a single 

long and sturdy spike of bloom, closely furnished with enor- 

mous, faultless, double flowers of purest white....¥% 0Z., 60c. 25 4.00 
Crimson Column, ..... auascnask Seareeties sastan Sapasssnavs YRiOLes SOC. 25 “ 

Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink, ay, oz., 50c weesteroatce sscsersve AS 2.00 

SS White, ¥% 0z., 35c., «+++ 10 120 

‘ss oi Crimson, Aa 50c. -.-- Leecertrnes -25 

re sy Almond- -flowered, new, % 0z ""30c... svanepoenvaen -25 : 

. Queen Alexandria, rosy lilac, fine color, 
Rinwvdaasiiva cadestccrs?: ccccesnss senses cece «iY oz-, 40€ 25 1.50 

Stock, Intermediate mixed (Early Flowering), ---.-- Y% oz., 60c. 2B rir Ir 

Vaughan’s ‘‘Special Mixture’’ Stocks, of all the above kinds, trade pkt., 25c; 

Ve Ox., 40c., 0Z., $2.75. 

STOCK PRINCE BISMARCK, Pure White. Robust and of pyramidal 
habit, this new stock bears long stalks studded with very large flowers and 

attains a height of 2° ft, It begins blooming when other stocks are finishea 
and continues till late in the summer, This perpetual character, the splendid 
large pure white flowers apd the high percentage of doubles (80-82%) renders 
it of great value, especially for cutting. Trade Packet, 25c. 
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altars Seog 
Andromeda, 

darker veining. Trade pkt., 25c. 

Aureola. A most unique sort, 

NEWvoRK: CHICAGO 

Boulogne Giant. 

nearthe edge. Trade pkt., 25c. 

Pansies they are shy seed bearers. Trade pkt., 50c.; 4% 0z., $2.00. 

Bridesmaid. 

sets off the dark blotches of the center. 

Emperor Francis Joseph. 

best White Pansy in existence. Trade pkt., 25c.; ¥% 0z., $2.00. 

Marechal Niel. 
delicate cream color as the rose whose name it bears. 

Mauve Queen. - 
Bauves@ucens haye large blotches of blush carmine; 

Orchid=Flowered. 

pkt., 25c.; 

Rosy Morn. 

Y%oz., 75c.; 0Z., $3.00. . 

carmine and the silver edge becomes wide. Trade pkt., 25c.; %oz., $1 00. 

Siegfried. white margin. 

Trade pkt., 25c.; %0z., 75c. 

Giant Volcano. 

those of ‘‘Masterpiece,’’ from which it isaselection. Trade pkt., 25c.; %0z., 

Trade pkt. Y% Oz. Oz. 

GIANT Adonis, light blue with a white center, very fine $0 10 $0 20 $1 20 
‘* Aurora, pure white without blotches fa 10 20 1 30 
‘* Auricula Colors, metallic shades...... - 10 20 eie2's 
SSBC olan Gr Cite 0) AC svapaptecsnecrscenscascostoleracanscrekes 10 20 120 
** Beaconsfield, upper petals light lavender, lower 

ones deep rich purple, almost black............600 i 10 20 120 

** Bugnot, The flowers are of enormous size, per- 
fectly round, of great substance, Our “Bug- 
not’’contains shades of red, bronze and reddish- 
brown that are not found in other mixtures...... 25 45 3 00 

“© Butterfly, aunique mixture.....cceceecce cee 10 20 125 
‘* Cassier, 3 spotted.:.2...........-.. 15 35 
** Cassier, 5 spotted, an Al strain.. A 25 45 3 00 
** Emperor William, dark navy blue...... 5 10 20 125 
** “Fiery Faces,’’ very rich scarlet with a gold 

edge and yellow Cemter so. sic cccccsteccedscevecvesssercecee 25 40 3 00 

“* Freya, deep purple violet, with a white margin... 10 20 «6130 
** Golden Queen, Clear golden-yellow... ..sessseeeseeeee 10 25 175 
«© Mad. Perret, lovely shades ipa and rose 10 25 150 
‘* President Carnot, fine blotched white...... 15 40 300 
** President McKinley, fine blotched yellow........ 15 45 325 
*¢ Pink, lovely shades of pink, same as Hydrangea 10 25 2 00 
** Purple, very large, rich deep purple...........e0 10 20 100 

MASTERPIECE—NEW GIANT CURLED. 

This strain comes nearer to “Double Pansies’’ than anything ever introduced 
underthat uname. In reality the number of petalsis the same as that in other 

Pansy flowers, but they are crimped and curled in such a fashion that the 
flowers appear double. The flowers are of enormous size, often 3 inches across, 

and the color variations and combinations are odd and striking. Trade 

pkt., 35c.; %0z, 60c.; % 0z., $1.00; 0z., $4.00. 

VAUGHAN’S ‘‘GIANT PANSY MIXTURE.’’ 

Embraces, besides all the above shades and colors, five special strains not list- 

ed elsewhere in this Catalogue and which can only be had in this and our Inter- 

national Pansy. ‘his mixture includes the richest reds, coppers and bronzes, 

together with the most delicate rose and pink shadings, all the distinct colors of 

Trimardeau, the splendid Cassier strain with its delicate veinings. We have 

spared no expense to secure the newest, richest and finest sorts. Trade pkt., 

25c.; % 0z., 60c.; 0z., 4.00; % Ib., $14.00.° 

NOTHING 

BETTER. 

NEW GIANT PANSIES. 
New Giant Curled. Color a very delicate apple-blossom generally 

showing a soft lavender hue; rendered more effective by a somewhat 

The three lower petals are carmine, each with a 
large round blotch, the upper petals are white, with a broad carmine stripe 

This is a special selection of a French Pansy grower; the flowersare of the largest 
size, of great substance and fine form, and are borne on particularly strong stems. They 

are mostly 3 and 5 blotched, delicately veined, while the colors are rich and varied. Like all high-bred 

The flowers of this new interesting variety are very large and of fine form. 
— isa Rosy White, rivaling in delicacy and beauty the finest Apple-blossom, and most strikingly 

Trade pkt., 25c.; % oz., 80c.; oz., $3.00. 

The plants are of compact habit while the flowers are of very large size, 
pure white with a large blotch of brilliant violet blue on each petals. 

The flowers are very large, without any blotches or veins and are of the same pleasing, 
Trade pkt., 25c. 

Of largest size, the flowers are of almost pleasing mauve color. 
Trade pkt., 25c.; ¥%0z.,50c. 

A most interesting type of the Pansies of the Giant-Flowered Class, containing a 
mixture of must surprising, novel. unique and beautiful color combinations, entirely 

new among Pansies. The ground color of nearly all the flowers is light, the petals being marked with large 
brown or golden yellow blotches which diffuse into rays and veins towards the edge. 

upright and plaited, resembliug orchids, The colors are terra cotta, flesh, orange, rose, pink and lilac. Trade 

A bright purplish crimson margined witha clear whiteedge. In early spring the color is 
very deep and rich; as the weather grows warmer, the color gradually turns a pleasing rosy 

Of giant size, the flowers are borne on strong stems. They are mostly 5 spotted witha clear 
i The colors are of rich brown shades such as are found in the English wall flower. 

Color, bright dark red, each petal being marked with a very large dark blotch. The 
flowers are of large size and good substance and the edges of the petals are curled like 

75c. 

VAUGHAN’S INTERNATIONAL PANSIES. 

Vaughan’s International Pansy Mixture was first prepared and offered by us in 1889. We import from 

Its ground color 

It is the 

The three lower petals 

The upper petals are 

TYPE OF MASTERPIECE PANSY. 

GIANT Pretiosa, Masterpiece Pansy Type, and each 
petalis marked with a very large blotch of 
deep violet color; these blotches are sur- 
rounded by a crimson brilliant rose back- Trade pkt. “oz. oz. 
ground and the ground color is margined 
With a pure white Edge... .......scscccseresensenenncesnss 1S 40 3 00 

he Psyche, elegantly curled and undulated and 
In every respect a beauty in form and color. 
The five velvety violet blotches are surrounded 
by a broad white CO QE eaves ove nctvcacss tetas ates Werte 25 60 4 00 

is Parisian Striped, stripes are broader and louder 
3 than the preceding; a good Seller.....cseccscs seeeeeee 10 20 150 

Paris Market, au improved strain of Trimar- 
deau, with better flowers and more compact 

” habit Bo ededeseset conotontenees sence suvcnscsusssses sauesasanes “sence 10 20 100 
mt Striped, mahogany, striped, and flaked white.. 10 20 100 
r. PRUMAKC eA, TOIKE ..2<-s505 canasese -zscrecesyussdaaasoteeeone 10 20 100 

Trimardeau Improved, contains all the Tri- 
z mardeau colors in the right proportion........... 15 25 1 50 

Violet Blue, a very pleasing shade........... 10 20 120 
4 White, very large, with violet eye........... 10 20 120 
ve Yellow, immense flowers with dark eye.. _ 

AOZAMNDA eS aterscnubencpveryeenncbeens den vace cobeadascsbackrent 10 20 125 

VAUGHAN’S “‘ELITE PANSIES.”’ 
This is not a complete mixture like our International; it does not contain any 

pure white, yellow or any self colors, It is comprised of the cream of four 
Pansy specialist's choicest and most expensive mixtures. Trade pkt., 50c.; 
1% % 0Z., $1.00. 

VAUGHAN’S PREMIUM PANSIES MIXED. 
Embraces all the varieties of the Fancy German Sorts. We have sold this mix- 

ture forthe past seventeen years, and it has given general satisfaction. Per « 
pkt., 25c; %0z., 75c.; %oz., $2.50; 0oz., $5.00, 

IMPROVED GERMAN MIXTURE. 
This is a mixture of three strains from different German growers, and is made 

up mostly of separate colors, with a sufficiently large percentage of white and 
yellow. Per large pkt., 10c.; %0z., 20c ; \% oz., 30c.; oz., $1.00. 

VAUGHAN’S CUT FLOWER MIXTURE. 
This mixture is put up by ourselves and contains mostly light colored sorts. 

We have sold this mixture for several seasons to some of our Chicago cut flower 
growers who have realized big returns from the sale of te tlowers. Pansies 
are as easily grown as violets, require less care and bring better returns. Trade 
Pkt., 50c.; % 0z., $1.00; % 0z., $2.00; 0z., $8.00. 

THE WORLD’S 

BEST. A GREAT RECORD. 
all the best European sources and personally inspected the fields of French and German specialists of their 
finest strains. ‘These with best American types made up the collection. Each year has added to the quality of 
its flowers, the variety ofits colors. We buy every year novelties of known merit to improve the mixture. 
This is the reason it is alwavs complete, always the latest and always the best mixture AS WE BELIEVE. We 
add to allthe Pansy Mixtures which we now buy more than fifty per cent of choicest named kinds obtainable, 
each in rightful proportion. Wethus know whatit will produce, This is one of the SPECIALTIES which has 
established and held the reputation of Vaughan’s Flower Seeds and this isone which we maintain most care- 
fully, not alone as to quality but in vitality and germination. You are beginning rightin Pausy growing 

when you start with Vaughan’s International Mixture. Trade pkt., 50c.; 4 0z., $1.50; 4 oz., $5.00; 0z., $10.00 

VAUGHAN’S INTERNATIONAL 
PANSY MIXTURE 

Was awarded a Medal at the World’s Fair in 
Chicage in 1903. A Medal at the Trans- 
Mississippi Uxposition, Omaha, in 1898. A 
Medal at the Pan-American Exposition in 
Buffalo in 1901. 
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Stokesia Cyanea, lavender-blue Centaurea-like blossoms. Trade pkt., 25c.; Trade pkt. Oz, 
Y% oz., 35c.; oz., $1.00. Veronica Spicata. . + $0.10 $0.60 

Stokesia Cyanea Hybrids, new; white, pink, blue and lavender, mixed. Trade Vinca Rosea, mixed........ . Y * F .10 .40 
pkt., 50c., “%oz., $1.00. Rosea, pink... + .@ 5.0.4.8 .10 .50 

Streptocarpus, Vaughan’s Giant Hybrids. This seed if sown in January. “Fl, Albo, pink with white eye -10~=.50 
February or March will commence blooming in July or August, and if the “~~ Alba Pura, pure white -10 = .50 
seed pods are removed as fast as they appear, the plants will bloom all Viola Cornuta, mixed...... : 10 =.80 
Winter. These Giant Hybrids are the best that exist in Streptocarpus in Improved mixture of ** face types "’ -25 1.75 
colors ranging from pure white through lavender, purple, violet, red and rose. Admiration, dark blue... ... -15 1.25 

! Trade pkt,, (500 seeds), 50c. Golden Yellow. 5 -10 80 
SUNFLOWER. Trade pkt. Oz. Pure White (W hive Péifed tion) -15 1.20 

"Sunflower, Miniature (Cucumerifolius) ...............0002.. $0.05 $0.15 2 hoe SER j Peep nell pe bd 
Cucumerifolius Albus, white.......... vers 05 20 Hybrida Admirabilis new. .... ...Pkt., 15c. Lae Ait 

“ “Stella’’ a eae! 05 .20 Viola Odorata, see Sweet Violet. 
ye Dot aiia : an ay Virginia Stocks, mixed...... : f bss sak wails 05 .15 
oi ouble Hybrids, new.................. . . Viscaria, mixed.......... arbi aals. . Feat 605, .15 

“ Perkeo new dwar. 220222122221) de 80. Wahlenbergia (see Platycodon). 
Cut and Come Again, varieties, mixed ................. 107.30 Wallflower, Single Mixed... : : 05.15 
Many=Blowered, double. ...0. 52.5 )..5.2 0 tiene ede 05 156 ° Goliath, single, deep velvety brown 126. 6 29 1.100..40 
Argyrophyllus (Silver-leaved)............0 0b cece eet e ee eee 05 .15 Parisian Forcing, blooms the first year “sds hG aleba 20 
Californicus fi. pl., double Californian......... lb., $1.00 .05 .15 Double Mixed, extra choice......... . sense 625 1.75 
Globosus Fistulosus fl, pl., fine double............ 1b.; 1.0009 :06  .15 Annual Blood-red...... -10 = .80 
Double Dwarf, (Nanus fl. pl.).................. Ib., 1.00 .05 .15 Whitlavia Gloxinoides S.. ss 05 415 
Double Chrysanthemum-Flowered .......... Ips; 1-008) 205), 16 Wigandia Visieri......... ee te ce es 100... 
Doublssall kinds misedeecat ans ae ie ons naederee nes see 05 = 15 Wild Cucumber........ - Hee Ib., $1.00 .05 —.10 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture, all the above............... .10  .30 Xeranthemum, double mixed PEE ars +05 25 
Maximilian) (Missourieus) ceed sciie dale attiste civ. «ceive clelt ore oe -10 = =.80 Zea Japonica, Variegated Maize. on -lb., 40c.  .05 = .10 
Perennial Hybndmmmxedee. raed ates sce eens .35 2.00 Japonica. Quadricolor Perfecta, new..................-000ek -10 .40 

a Zinnia Elegans, Double White, Scarlet, Golden Yellow, Pink, each 10 .30 

cea Elegans, Fl. Pl., double mixed..../...20.....0... lb., $1.50 .10 «15 

yellow (Centaurea Sauveolens).ccs-. 0a, (108 20 Double Dwarf Pumila fi. pl.), Mixed, extra choice. 10 126 
Sweet Violet, Semperflorens, blue...............eeeecueeeee .15 1.00 Robusta Plenissima, mixed, double, extra large......... -10 =.40 

The Gra 5 2g « «.-:« «Meralco eee EPR ea fhe) .25 (2.25 a : _ Queen Victoria, white 710" .50 
Sweet William, single mixed.................... Ib., $1.00 .05 15 Zebra or Carnation Striped.......... oe : 10.35 

Mammoth- Flowered, single mixed............... .-lb., $5.00 .10 .50 Crested and Curled. SUE 1 lk 10.40 
: double mixed................ Ib., $6.00 .10 .60 Double Pompone (Darwin), mixed that) wl, % 86 

“ Holtern Glows, AW... ak nee. 10 © .40 “— Liliput, mixed...... 2LO-— .35 
Double Whiteseeremee cece... .. Sec. o 2 RBIs -10 -40 Mexicana (Haageana) fl, pl. : 15 -75 

“ Blood-red (Atrosanguinea pl. ) pen ee 15 1) os Hybrida, new Mexican Hybrids .10 -60 

Mix@iietas 3 cctava lava 0 yniare siete «otis = cht eee lb., $4.00 10 .40 

“ Auricula-Flowered, best mixed................++200:: .10 -60 
Single Auricula-Flowered, best mixed ..............1b., $1.25 .05 .15 WILD FLOWER GARDEN MIXTURE. .Ib., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 
Halflog init So5.< cis. « cfele cxitay «contd & adie MEM etre crte cee a .05 15 Mixture of Annuals, for open ground sowing, tall sorts...1b., 50c. 

Vaughan"s Special, Wiituiret rice ssecieercls terete «oc here .10 -60 Mixture of Annuals, for open ground sowing, semi-dwarf sorts, 
Barbatus X Sinensis, new annual Sweet William, improved. . .10 | | eS ee Able EE « aid> =: lb., 50c. 

Thalictrum Adiantifolium, true...........+.......-. ‘S 10 70 Mixture of Annuals, for open ground sowing, for bees....1b., 60c. 

“ Flavum.. Nyeasc cas las sc ce . 2M oho -10 -80 
Thun bergia, mixed Jo... -l.-- o.0-- eee =p CM Carr -10 8.40 
Torenia Fournieri Grandiflora.................... § oz., 30c. .10 

ae White Wirlteeestemieis cn ccc ec cee -$ 0Z., 30c. 10 

de Memlonis. ... We «eee cee .- 1-16 0z., 50c. .25 .... 

Tritoma Uvaria Grandiflora, new hybrids mixed ............ -25 1.50 

VERBENA. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Verbena Hybrida, Candidissima, white ; . $0.10 $0.60 
Defiance, brilliant scarlet, true.... aye : : 3 10 .60 

Coccinea, scarlet shades........ : a .10 .60 
Firefly, new, brilliant scarlet, w Bo eye inst 4; <i tednccte -15 1.20 

Purple (Coerulea)........... Ae ¥ dbablia -10 .60 

Mammoth, mixed............. - : - iN Di wz0TD .10 80 
bc white, extra choice... : Sgr -15 1.00 

ff Rose and Carmine shades....... A eee -20 1.50 

ae Purple shades... .. wand nS de. bs -25 2.00 

= Striped..... 4 SOUS ee 15 1.25 

Italian Striped........ If. AM 10 3.60 
Auricula-Flowered, mixed ‘ tone : .10 .70 

Mayflower, beautiful pink ¢ -15 1.00 
Carmine, white eye........... Fei anne werd 715. ‘1.50 

Scarlet, white eye... ; dete’ -15 1.50 
Purple, white eye...... 3 ; j (.qoeb ,oelG wis 

Dark Blue, white eye... ene / .10 .70 

Golden-Leaved Sorts, mixed ‘ - sa i os .10 .60 

Lutea, yellow.... & «ck : 3 .10 -50 

Good Mixed.......... 8 -10 §=.50 
Fine: Mixed........... me tigi i 
Extra Choice Mixed... -15 .80 
Dwarf Mixed (Nana Compacta) : -15 1.00 

Nana Compacta, white. . -20 1.25 
scarlet. . T - -25 2.00 
scarlet with white eye... 2.0 8.it oe... -25 1.50 

‘ ‘ Meteor, new m-niature sort, intense deep 

scarlet, fie bedder, ... i }kt,.:10c. 

Venosa. aot Avett -05 + .30 
Lemon (C itriodora).. wie. ns ance a Unuls AD 

Erinoides, Moss Verbena, purple : } Jaete .05 -40 
“* white. .... : 4 GINRAQOE .05 -40 

BSWEBL SCOMLGU MURU EEL. < ccc ce ee Scots oe De ATO 05 -20 

““VAUGHAN’S BEST’’ MIXTURE OF VERBENAS. 
This is unquestionably the best strain of Verbena seed in existence, 

It is composed of the best strains and colors of the Mammoth type, the 
“Mayflower,” the best European introductions of last year, all grown 
separately and mixed in the right proportion. Trade pKt., 25c.; { oz., 
50c.; 0Z., $2.00; 2 ozs., $3.50. ; Type of ‘‘Vaughan’s Best’’ Verbena. 
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New Sweet Peas. 
Spencer and Unwin Types. 

Asta Ohn (Spencer.) This selection is lavender, 
——————— suffused or tinted with 

in selections. mauve. The best lavender 
Pkt. (25 seeds), 17e. 

Beatrice Spencer. Ground is white, tinted with 
soft pink and buff on the 

standard, while each q wing has a bloteh of brighter 
pink near the base. Pkt. (25 seeds), 17e. (25 

Bolton’s Pink. Standards rich pink, 
—_—_——— with salmon; wings soft 

Oz., 5e; %4 Ib., 15¢; Ib., 50c. 

Countess Spencer. A _ delightfully soft pink, 
— a ——— )3=shading a little deeper at 

the edges of the petals. Its size is larger than any 
Other variety, and at its best the standard is usually 

the Spencer 

suffused 
pink. 

two inches across. The stems are often eighteen 
inches in length. It bears almost without exception 
four blossoms to the stem, and they all face one way. 
Oz., 15¢e; 2 ozs., 25¢e; % Ib., 40c; lb., $1.25. 

E. J. Castle.Rich carmine rose with salmon shad- 
———————ing in the standard. Oz., 10ce; % Ib., 

30c; Ib., $1.00. 
Enchantress (Paradise.) One of the largest Sweet 

Peas in cultivation, of the ‘‘Countess 
Color, delicate pink, shading off to a 

edge. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 35c; 
Spencer” 
bright rose 
Ib., $1.20. 

Florence Morse Spencer. Delicate blush with | 
pink margin. Very 

large, open, wavy form of the best Countess Spencer 
type, with long stems and four blossoms to the stem. ¥% 
Oz., 15c; % Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.75. 

Frank Dolby. Pale blue, after the style of Lady 

type. 

picotee 

Grisel Hamilton, but very much 
larger. Bold wavy standard, like Gladys Unwin. The 
langest and finest pale blue Sweet Pea. Qz., 20c. 

Geo. Herbert. Bright rosy carmine; large, open 
and wavy form. Deeper and 

brighter than John Ingman. Oz., 10c; 1%4 Ib., 30c; 
Ib., $1.00. 

Gladys Unwin. Flowers large and bold, not 
———_ hooded, very long stemmed, 75 per cent of the 

stems with four blooms. Color a beautiful pale rosy pink; 
a market variety. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; lb., 50c. 

Helen Pierce. Marbled blue on a white 
showing a little deeper, 

Gloxinia. Oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 75c. 

Helen Lewis. Very large bright orange-salmon flowers; usually four 
on a stem. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 20c; lb., 60c. 

Horace Wright. 4 entirely new deep violet blue self, flowers of the 
— expanded type and of giant size, borne on long, 

stout stems from 18 to 20 inches. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 25c; lb., $1.00. 

John Ingman. The beautifully fluted flowers of gigantic size are 
a rich carmine-rose in the standard, with wings of 

a deep rosy pink. Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 25e; Ib., 85c. 
Mrs. Alfred Watkins. A pale pink much like the old “Princess 
_—_————_Eeatrice.”” One of the best market varie- 

ties for cut bloom. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 25c; Ib., 80c. 
rs. n Spencer, It is fully as large as White Spencer and 

Mrs. Sa key P of equally perfect form. Being black 
seeded it is easy to germinate. Pkt. (25 seeds), lic. 

Nora Unwin. Pure white, out-distancing “Dorothy Eckford’’; larger, 
purer, finer form. Oz., 10e; % lb., 25c; Ib., 80c. 

good as 

ground, with the veins 
exactly like a mottled 

COUNTESS 
SPENCER 
TYPE 

The color is a pronounced primrose through- 
out. Both standard and wings are thoroughly 

Primrose Spencer. pL eae 
Oz., 15c; % Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.25. 

Regina. A giant Black Michael, a much stronger grower and larger 

crinkled. 

flowers—grand for exhibition. Oz., 15c; %4 lb., 40c. 

White Spencer. Produces in the greatest profusion flowers of enor- 
mous Size that are absolutely pure white. The 

standard is decidedly waved, crinkled and fluted. The standard measures 
1% inches across by 1% inches in depth. The wings are fully 1 inch 
wide. The flowers are borne three and four to the stem; the stems 
measure from 12 to 15 inches in length. Oz., 15e; % Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.25. 

illi in. A deep rosy carmine self, with all the grand points Whi ncer Re=Selected. Comes over 90 per cent true. 
PahissUnwan | \-Gindyeetnwin” Oz oct sgenaianeaaboe. White Spencer _Re-Selected. comet rep. sion. 

ANY OF THE FOLLOWING, PER OZ., 5c, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

4 1b. 1b. 5 lbs. % Ib. lb. 5 Ibs. 

America, the brightest blood-red, striped white........ $0.10 $0.25 Mars, large bright scarlet........ eet eee ene ees ; -10 agli ee 
Black Knight, deep maroon ...........-.-ee eee ee eeeee 10 -20D AS Mont Blanc, early white for growing under glass...... .10 .B0 1.30 
Black Michael, shining reddish maroon............... 10 .35 bk Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr., a clear delicate light blue... . 10 25 1.10 
Blanche Ferry, pink and white...........0...c00eee0. -10 20 $0.90 Mrs. Walter Wright, onc of the best lavenders......... 15 45... 
Bridesmaid, this is a deep bright pink................ 15 0ne ... Navy Blue; deep Violet-blue-.*.. 0... . 22 .ey..... 1... 10 25 1.10 
Christmas Pink, pink and white, oz., 10c..... ae cia Seno 1.00 Othello, a very dark maroon self-color..........-..... 10 220 se 
Christmas White, for forcing, 0z., 10c.......... HOBO Ou 30 =1.00 5 ae Phenomenal, new; white tinged lavender; oz., 10c..... 20 80 ‘en 
Countess of Radnor, delicate lavender................ 10 20 .90 Prima’ Donnas softl pinkket sic a ccmis ste ele oaetene shake Se 10 25 1.15 
Dainty. Large, pure white, tinted with pink........ 15 .30 oe Prince Edward of York, scarlet and rose.............. 10 80 1.20 
Dorothy Tennant, deep rosy mauve................-.. 10 «25 1.00 Prince of Wales, bright rose self, of intense color..... .10 -26 1.10 
David R. Williamson, rich indigo blue............... 10 4) eae Queen Alexandra, new; giant size, best scarlet........ 15 A dal A 
Dorothy Eckford, one of the best of all the white..... 10 “80) 1.25 Salopian, dark bright red....... ©... -eses sees reer eee -10 25 1.10 
Earliest of All; ‘pink and? whites... Woo ee eee 10 25 1.00 Shasta, new giant-flowered white..............:eesu6> 15 50 BS | 
Earliest of All, ‘“‘extreme selection,”’ fine, oz., 10@...... .25 .85 4.00 White Wonder, pure white, of the largest size......... .1 40 
Earliest White, dwarf, blooms in 45 days; oz., 10e....  .28 1.00 =e VAS 
Emily Henderson, white, early and free.............. 10 -20 90 . . 
Evelyn Byatt. Rich fiery orange................ Sas Pace 40 oa Sweet Peas In Mixture. 
Flora Norton: A very bright blue,......... tnemeees.s 10 25 sits 

Florence Frazer. An improved Blanche Ferry.......! 15 40 1.75 Vaughan’s “Prize’ Mixture.—This mixture contains the cream of the 
Henry Eckford, fine salmon-orange, self........ tees 15 40 new standard sorts. It is made up entirely of new and separate colors, 
Hon. Mrs.’ Kenyon, ‘vellow. <2 0. . ii iisiais > «louise bie olale as 10 pBUeS Weeh carefully proportioned as to its composition, and we can safely say, 
Janet Scott, deep pink; deeper than Katherine Tracy.. .10 25 1.10 “There is no better mixture in existence.” 4% Ib., 20c; lb., 60¢; 5 Ibs., $2.75. 
Katherine Tracy.sbriliiant! pink <)). cin o.-)- cetlebiels eiela'es © -10 25 1.10 Vaughan’s Florists’ Mixture.—This mixture is made up by our- 
King Edward VII. The best of the dark red......... 15 (1 ae selves from separate colors, carefully proportioned of the best cut-flower 
Lady Grisel HamiJton, the best of all lavender sorts... .10 26 686: 11.10 sorts and colors, and includes this year some of thebest Spencer varieties. 
Lottie Eckford, white suffused lavender............... 10 25 1.10 % Ib., 20c; Ib., 60c; 5 Ibs., $2.75. 
Lovely, Soft SHell pire ones eo: .v ses ea bias ee .10 25 1.10 Eckford Mixture.—This mixture contains over thirty varieties, includ- 
Maid of Honor, white, edged with violet.............. 10 2 1.10 ing novelties of 1908. Per % lb., 10c; Ib., 25c; 10 Ibs., $2.00. 

Mixed “Spencer Hybrid” or Giant “Orchid Flowered” 
strong-stemmed flowers of splendid substance, perfect form and truly 

gracefully poised; the standards boldly upright, facing all one way, round 
and contains new varieties not yet fixed and in commerce. Oz., 10c¢; % 

Sweet Peas, This sensational new type originated in England. The plants are 
of healthy, vigorous growth, producing in greatest profusion long, 

gigantic size, often measuring 2 inches and over across. Wings large and 
and delicately waved. This mixture is composed of Spencer types only 

Ib., 25e; Ib., $1.00. 
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32 Years 

389 

Knowledge of the 

Needs of 

Market Gardeners. 

We Make a Specialty of Seeds for 

Market Gardeners and Florists. 

The wants and needs of Market Gardeners and Florists have been the study of 
our firm since 1877, when the President of this company personally solicited the 
market garden trade of Chicago, Knowledge of where to buy, the ability of grow- 
ers, localities which produce the best seeds, market demands, ete., cannot be ac- 
quired by any seed firm in a few seasons, nor is it possible to obtain such informa- 
tion without enormous expense. It necessitates inspections of growing crops all over 
the world, not one season, but every season, to keep in touch with the latest varieties 
and methods of growing, field trials by the thousands, to compare our seeds with 
those of other seedsmen, so we may know what other firms are selling, and so that if 
there are any better strains, we may have them for our customers, 

As to germination, each season we test every lot of seed in our house, 
know it grows before we sell it. 

Prices. Quality considered, we cannot and will not be undersold by any house 
in the United States. : 

ASPARAGUS, Bonvallet’s Giant. 

and 

Artichoke, Green Globe. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 30c. 
Globe Artichoke Plants. Each, 
35¢; doz., $3.50, by express only. 

This Asparagus, a reproduction of which is JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES (Tubers). Peck, 
on our front cover this year, is now well known 

as the best “grass’’ on the Chicago market, 

where we first introduced it some years ago. 

Elsewhere it is doing equally well; a Texas 

customer, after a few years’ trial, putting in 

35¢c; bu., $1.15; bbl., $3.25. If shipped from 
New York, add 50e per bbl. and 20e per bu. 

Asparagus Roots. Conover’s Colossal; 1- 
a | YOMr-Old | rodts, per 
1,000, $3.75; 2-year-old roots, per 1,000, $5.00; 

sixty acres of this variety this season. 

Bonvallet’s Giant can be cut a year earlier 

than any other sort and longer during the sea- 
son. Grows equally well either white or green, 

depending on how planted. The shoots are 

purplish in color, much preferred over lighter 

or whitish grass. It is the most rust-resistant 

of any variety now on the market. 

Seed, oz., 15¢c; 4% lb., 40c; Ib., $1.50; 2-year- 

old plants, per 100, $1.75; per 1,000, $12.00. 

5,000 at $4.00 per 1,000. 
BARR’S MAMMOTH. 1-year-old roots, per 

1,000, $5.00; 2-year-old roots, per 1,000, $5.50. 
COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH. White 1-year-old 

roots, per 1,000, $5.00; 2-year-old roots, per 
1,000, $6.00. 

BONVALLETS GIANT. 1-year-old roots, per 
1,000, $10.00; 2-year-old roots, per 1,000, $12.00. 

PALMETTO. 1-year-old roots. per 1000, $4.00; 
2-year-old roots, per 1000, $5.00. 

Asparagus Seed.The seed should be sown 
I n good rich mellow soil 

in March or April, just as soon as the ground 
can be worked, in drills one foot apart, then 
covered with earth from % to % inch deep. 

STANDARD KINDS. 
GREEN POD VARIETIES. ae ae Oz. % 1b. Lb. 

Conover’s Colossal .......... $0.10 $0.15 $0.40 
Barr’s Mammoth ........... -10 15 40 
Palmetto! 7.1.25 <2 73 7. Rion “6 10 15 40 

' Columbian Mammoth, white.. 10 15 45 
* Early Giant Argenteuil...... 1 A 

Bean, Black Valentine. This variety is meeting with great favor, 
taking the same place as the popular Long- Plant beans after all danger 

from frost is Cultivate fellow. The pods have as fine and handsome an appearance as Longfellow =e = 4 past. 1 
and the vines are much more nardy and prolific. An immense yielder. only in fair weather; 1% bu. of 

A ; f # " > Bush Beans per acre; 10 to 12 
Eating quality is lacking unless eaten when quite small. Crop. short. 
Qt., 30c; peck, $1.60; bu., $5.50. See Ee cane nek Bare: 

Longfellow. This is the best quality Bean for the market 
extraordinary yielder that produces a pale soft 

inch iong pod, which is of good flavor and fair quality. Not 

Black Valentine. Quart, 25c; peck, $1.00; bu., $4.00. 

trade where Stringless Green Pod. An ideal Bean for market wagon 
: ene’s customers demand quality. The pods 

are not long, about 4#lebsame as Red Valentine, but are of excellent quality. 

garden. An 
green 7 to 8 
as hardy as 

Absoluteiy stringlessi9b¥Plant a little tender; however, where market de- 

mands quality it Asyitpe best Green Pod Bean. Quart, 25c; peck, $1.15; 
bu., $4.50. @ edi 2 : 

Mammotff Strif#less Green Pod.A longer pod and a slightly later 
strain of the above. Quart, 25c; 

peck, YD; bu., $4.50. 

STANDARD SORTS. 
” 

Haina Qt. Pk. Bu. 
Improved Earliest Valentine $0.2 $1.00 $3.75 

Extra Warly RMelueeet BV.s RSs ene .20 1.00 3.75 

BG MG he eo NRG es Se 20 1.00 3.75 

PL yg ORR en ee ae rr 2 1.00 3.75 

Long Yellow Six Weeks: ). :.:............. 20 1.00 3.75 

White: *RRArrOW ee «Peis cs oe de. nthe, . «hese 20 1.00 4.00 

White Kidney ....... ovmiwcmmeetee 1. e PAeS 20 1.00 4.00 

BEG” HONG G era ots 1 ee es lee he atuuctuysianege-tactararsvaneae 20 1.00 4.00 

Dwart Horticultural i once? fs ol Abels dade s caep 25 1.25 5.00 

English or Broad Windsor....................... 25 1.45 5.75 

Improved Navy (U.90. /Uile).... obo ee oc Eee vel NE .20 85 $3.25 

Triumph of the Frames, for forcing.................. 40 5 oe wt 

Bountifals Mew see setae ews «|. tatiebls - Meade ce cat 25 1.15 4.50 

BUSH LIMAS. 

Qt. % Pk Pk. Bu. 

Henderson’s Bush Lima... ..:.:.......--+.. $0.30 $0.85 $1.60 $6.25 

Hunped o push Pima’ > ss oe sey. +. 30 85 1.65 6.50 

Dreer’ a yeerale VAG «< . 5s x00 oa nscsis 9 of Se) s'n’s <leete .30 80 1.75 7.00 : 

BLACK VALENTINE BEAN. New Wonder Bush Lima.... .30 90 1.75 7.00 STRINGLESS GREEN POD BEAN. 
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DAVIS KIDNEY WAX. 

The best Wax Bean for Market Gardeners. Immensely productive, with 
jong handsome straight flat pods. The seeds are white and good for winter 
use. This sells on the market better than all other varieties. Qt. 25c; % pk. 
65c;3 pk., $1.25; bush., $5.00. 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX. 

A strong upright bushy habit. Very productive. The pods are 5% in. long 
straight and flat. Quality is excellent stringless and tender. The seeds are 
speckled Qt., 25c3 % pk., 70c; peck, $1.35; bu., $5.25. 

RUSTLESS GOLDEN WAX 

Early and extremely productive. Pods are straight and flat, about 6 in. 
long. The color is golden yellow and the seed is black. Qt. 25c3 % pk., 55c3 
Peck, $1.00; bu., $4.00, 

STANDARD SORTS 

Ot. he Pk. Bu. 
Round Pod Kidney War ew): sete ideas ovteetereio ae $0.25 $U.75 $1.50 $6.00 
Valentine Wax. Ae STB Ra 225 -65 1.25 5.00 
Challenge Black Wax BEES cintdeic cco od teen eee. 20 65 1.25 5.00 
“Stringless” Refugee Wax. Science 225 65 1.25 5.00 
Prolific German Black Wax.. 25 65 1.25 4.00 
Goldentbiy © WWaxin. . Sree sees leccccces concseens 20 60 1.15 4.50 
Giant Yosemite Wax 30 1.00 2,00 8.00 
Improved Golden Wax. 25 60 1.15 £4.50 
Pencil Pod Wax....... 25 20) “Hi40) 6:25 
SONESISCLIMRIGSS WAR chee cee cs. ccc cc ce malo ecee 025 65 1.25 5.00 
BAP COLST AW A xirelen eee we cee scembtwaies view Ate 25 -70 1.40 5.25 

Qt. "4% pk. | Pk. Bn 
Kentucky Wonder; or Old Homestead $0.25 $0.80 $1.50 $6.00 
w arly Golden Cluster Wax. ; ease - 30 1.00 1.90 7.00 
Lazy Wife.. = - Bet, Ee eee acta) -75 1.50 6.00 
Dutch Case Knife. -. JRAdS Race danase anal 9.0772 20 1.40 5.50 
Horticultural Cranberr y 025 e725 «61.45 )= «65.75 
Gregsenack. 2.205. . 22se 025 .75 1.50 6.00 
Searlet Runner. SOR 225 85 1.7 6.50 
Siebert's Parly Tima. 20 .80 1.60 6.25 
Ford's Mammoth Lima..................... 25 85 1.70 6.50 
Large Lima Selected Seed........ 225 75 1.50 6.00 
DTECL'S “LUA PFOW ECU IMNa. ithe ssc ceca cee seccecnes 225 -75 1.50 6.00 
Kine of the’ Garden TD lmaipem-....-.......- 25 85 1.70 6,50 
Extra Early Jersey Lima.................... 025 80 1.60 6.25 
Kentucky Wonder Wax............ 30 1.10 2.00 

na BE CALE BORECOLE OR K Oz. M\b. Lb. 
Dwarf Green Curled, extra selected..............5. PE 30.10 $0.15 $0.50 
Tall, Green Scotch da ans 10 -20 .60 
Siberian... oe eh Bnet jot Boson bis Sona se te kO 15 .560 
VAUGHAN’S EXCELSIOR MOSS CURLED, best.... 2 40 1.50 

It requires from 5 to 6 lbs. 
to Sow an Acre. 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN. 

It is the deepest red, almost black in color, and is of finer quality than 
the Egyptian, being sweeter and even more tender and smoother. The 
most desirable sort for small beets for early market, as it is inpresenta 
ble market shape quicker than any of the others. 

CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN. Vaughan’'s Selected Stock. 
20c; 1b., 50c; 5 Ibs., $2.25. 

CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN. Regular Stock. 
40c; 5 lbs., $1.80. 

DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP. 

A grand beet for bunching for market; tops exceptionally small and 
upright; roots are perfect turnip shape with small top roots. Color of 
skin, dark blood red; flesh bright red, Quality is of the very best, sweet 
tender and lasting. One of the best for the market gardener and the 
home garden, 

VAUGHAN’S SELECTED STOCK. Oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 20c; Ib., 
60c; 5 Ibs., $2.50. Ordinary Stock. Oz., 10c; 4% Ib., 15ce; 
Ib., 40¢C; 5 Ibs., $1.80. 

Other Good Kinds. 

Oz., 10c; % 1b, 

Oz,, 10c; % lb. 15c3 Ib. 

4\b. Lb. 5 lbs. 
Arlington .. ilssiee,es, ace eae $0.15 $0.40 $1.80 
Improved Early ‘Egyptian. Sees. on bao 15 od 00 
Eelipse,-extra select stock................aeneeel- spews 15 45 2.00 
Vaughan's Chicago Market............ 20.008 sse.ee 20 60 2.50 
Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip, select........ e- iclG 40 = «61.80 
CrimsontiGlobetesitiwent.. terri). ..... Bitte. AS 50 2.00 
Half Long Blood, very deep red.......... . Bee 
Long Smooth Dark Biood.. 
Edmund's Blood Turnip; select stock............... 
Electric, true stock, as early as Egyptian, round 

and’ richired! Colorscdis¥. wont -----Seeoeee> eee 220 50 2.20 

MANGEL 

Vaughan’s Mammoth Long Red ................. «10 +25 =©1.00 
Champion Yellow Globe ................ 10 +25 1.00 
Golden Tankard... So 10 25 =6©1,.00 
Giant Yellow Intermediate 10 -25 1.00 
Giant Eckendoxl.} fi cccrn sd: ee > ees AS 35 1.50 

SUGAR BEETS 

Vilmorin's Imperial White.............2-.scscesee 25. 1.00 
French Red Top ie ; vive 225 85 
Lane’s Improved White...................008 20 90 
Klein Wanzleben. (Best German) +25 1,00 

en a ie me 
al le Cape.... SACU - oer JU 1 «75 

BROCCOLI White Mammoth...............000 30 1.00 3.75 

PROUTS Paris Market.......... 10 35 861.25 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS Improved Dwarf..... .10 35 1.25 



CABBAGE YHEADING SEED. 

Vaugha7’s Selected Early Jersey Wakefield. By, far the best carly 
ee ee Cabbage in cultivation. 
It forms fine, solid heads of good size, pointed shape, with few outer leaves. 
We offer an extra fine strain of this variety. Seed is grown from selected hard 
heads. Oz., 25c.3 2 0z., 45c.; % Ib., 70c.; Ib., $2.50. 

ne isa larger heading sort than Large Jersey or Charleston Wakefield. the Karly Jersey Wakeseld and 

matures a few days later. Itis a great favorite with Southern planters as the 
larger heads demand better prices on the early market. Re-selected seed. 
Oz., 25c.3; 2 0z., 45c.; \% Ib., 70c.; Ib., $2.50. 

Early Allhead or Faultless. 

This is the most popular Early 

m Flat Head Cabbage. A sure-to- 

mys) Ny i head sort with heads uniform in 

shape, large in size and of re- 

markable quality. Add to these 

points its earliness, and all 

things considered, it is the best 

One variety of Cabbage. The 

outer leaves are few, permitting 

VAUGHAN’S SELECT BARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 

“Our strain of this Cabbage is 
Depts heathen d grown in Denmark by the most 
reliable grower there. It is the best late Cabbage for 
late Spring sales and for shipping. Long stem, medium 
sized head, extremely solid and long keeping. Oz., 25c.; 

_ close planting, thus growing 

more cabbages to the acre than 

2 0z., 45c.;  Ib., 65c.; Ib., $2. 50. i Cie Ss ys ) locehoutemlcawed: sorts: 

Dutch Winter or Hollander. This is the Cabbage ° " Oz., 20c.; et OZ., 39C.S 4 

—<—$—<_——— ost adliversa lily EARLY ALLHEAD OR FAULTLESS. Ib., 50c.; Ib., $2.00. 
grown through the Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois and 
Indiana cabbage districts. The heads are mot large, are very 
solid, being just the right shape and size which the consuming trade 
demands. Our seed has had great success in all these districts and 
cannot be surpassed. Short stem. Oz., 25c.; 2 0z., 45c.3; ¥% 
Ib., 65c.; Ib., $2.50. : 

Dwarf Amager or Short Stemmed Danish Ballhead. 
A variety very similar to the Dutch Winter or Hollander. The 
seed, however, we imported direct from Amager Island, Denmark. 
Oz., 25c.3; 20z., 45c.; \& Ib., 65c.; Ib., $2.50. 

STANDARD VARIETIES. 

Oz. 2 oz. Y |b. Lb. 
Early Jersey Wakefield, select .......-............. 80.25 80.45 80.70 82.505 
Early Jersey Wakefield, ordinary seed......... 15 25 40 

Early Spring, 5 Ibs., $9.50.............0....:: A. VSO 35 50 

Extra Early Express, ready in 90 days......... 20 25 .5O 
Extra Early Biamipes oS Soe Snes Se AS 25 A5 
Early York . bec bes saves concusvceS oppudemp coms 5 25 A0 
Early Winnigstadt . aes A5 25 40 

Early Summer, True Stock..............-.--..-..-.6++ 20 35 50 
Early Flat Dutch. acon cvlusesat stopstsoeny moncng aaa ED 25 45 
New Century........- antes Se : 25 40 65 

Succession . wacarts 20 35 50 

Surehead, Selected Stock fos Aaa CSE 25 50 
Vandergaw or All Seasons.................. ae” ae 35 .b5O 

Fottler’s Improved Boe, Senarad AS 25 A5 
Vaughan’s Premium Flat Dutch, best, 5 fea: 

$8.50 .. 20 80 50 
Warren’s fapeaved rane ae 20 35 50 

Autumn King or World Beater .. reer’ | | 30 A0 

The ‘“‘Lupton,’’ a good Winter Gabbaker: wee |) BO 35 50 1.90 
Bridgeport Drumhead, selected stock ...... . 20 35 50 2.00 
La Late American D head.......... . A 5 “i kiviaie Crete L2..!., 20 35 ‘50 2.00 TWO VALUABLE NEW VARIETIES. 

DUTCH WINTER or 
HOLLANDER CABBAGE. 

Louisville Drumhead......... a. 

Louderback’s All the Year Round. ree 

The Houser, new.-+....-.......-4.0- 

New Early Flathead ee 35 50 §©2.00 Glory of Enkhousen. 4 round-headed, very solid, fine ribbed, 
Marblehead Mammoth ....... me sin feast OO B30 45 L375 °c :*«C#ébeestt quality early cabbage. We think this 
Luxemburg or Hardiicad, 5 Ibs., $9.00.....-... 20 35 50 2.00 | about the hardest heading, long keeping, early sort. Live gardeners har ading, long kee] Live | 

All-Head Sato Be Lest ee eas aes 409 65 2.40 | should give it a trial. Oz., 30c.; 2 oz., 55c.; \% Ib., 75c.; Ib., 
| Small Early Ulm Savoy.. ee 15 25 45 1.75 | $3.00. 

SAVOY 4 Marvin’s Savoy, the best late...... 20 35 50 2.00 ’ . PAY : > 
Ut tGEn Remsen tae "35 50 2.00 Danish Summer Ballhead. This is the Danish Ballhead of 

fronhead Savoy, meee yi "35 ‘50 200. a ee: Cabageso@lt closely resembles 
(Extra Early Dark Red Erfurt... .20 25 50. 2.00} the Winter Ballhead, except that it is smaller and may be brought in 
Zenith Red.» “? ste SRO 50 95 3.00 | With the very early flat head sorts. There is a trace of curliness on 

RED Dark Red Dutch, Rig’, ee 15 25 45 1.60 | its outer leaves and a delicate flavor that suggests Savoy blood 
Red Drumhead . . ...... wire: t 25 45 1.60} Our market gardeners who have tried this are very enthusiastic 

(Mammoth Rock Red, heat of ali... .20 35 50 2. % 0Z., 15c.3 0z., 30c.; 2 0z., 55c.; % Ib., 75c.; Ib., $3.00. 
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EARLY CHANTENAY. 

CARROTS 

Early Chantenay Bunching Carrot. 

This is the best early Carrot in existence, one which market gardeners should 
plant for their main early crop. The Carrots grow about six inches long, are 
stump rooted, very smooth, deep red, fine grained, sweet and sugary, and not 
apt to crack open while growing. excellent table sort and a heavy cropper. 
Dur seedis most carefully selected. Lb.,60c.; 4% Ib.,20c.; oz., 10c.; 5 Ibs., $2.75. 

GUERANDE, OR OXHEART 
A thick Carrot, 5 inches long and very blunt at the lower extremity. It 

grows very rapidly and the roots attain a weight of more than a pound. It is 
tender, of good flavor and of a deep red color, and is a variety we can recommend 
to all market gardeners, Oz., 10c.; 4% Ib., 20c,; Ib., 60c.; 5 Ibs., 

FOUR POUNDS 
TO 

THE ACRE 

82.75. 
Ins. long. Oz. % lb. Lb. 5 lbs. 

2 Very Early Scarlet (French Horn)... .....$0.10 $0.25 $0.75 .... 
4 Early Short Stump Rooted (Dutch Horn).. .10 25 75 3S fe. 

.20 = .60 $2.75 6 Nantes, Half Long Scarlet, stump rooted . ,10 

time. 

sorts. 
3 qu! aio” 

CAULIFLOWER, VAUGHAN’S EARLIEST DWARF ERFURT. 

CAULIFLOWE 

Extra Early or Second Erfurt at Erfurt grown variety much 
ee a ee 
$5.00; 0z., $1.50; 4% oz., 50c; pkt., 10c. 

Large Early Erfurt A second crop sort. 
eae) hi ok Se 

VAUGHAN’S 
SELECT 
DANVERS. 

Our Carrot Seed is raised by experienced and careful growers who know the import- 
ance of selection and isolation and practice it. 
name and should satisfy any market gardener, no matter how critical. 

Our seed is clean, pure and true to 

Vaughan’s Selected Danvers 
The Best Carrot 
forevery purpose 

demand. All the gardeners in Chicago know it, and plant no other if they can 

For over 20 years have we sold |The best strain of 
this selected stock, and we never |this famous sort 
have enough seed to supply the 

get ours. It is the most uniform in existence, always of good color, a splendid 
yielder and of excellent flavor. It is one of the easiest Carrots to harvest, will 
yield more tons to the acre than any other. We are proud of being the owners 
and distributors of this Carrot. It is one of the specialties which has made 
Vaughan’s Seeds synonymous with “‘ Best Seeds.’”’ Oz., 10c.; %%4 Ib., 25c-3 
Ib., 85c.3 5 lbs., $4.00. 
Ins. long. Oz. % lb. “Lb. “5 Ibs, 

8 Danvers, Half Long, regular stock....... $0.10 $0.20 $0.60 $2.80 
14 Improved Long Orange.................. 10 20 6.50 2.25 
10 White Intermediate or Mastodon.... .... 10 15 40 1.85 
16 Long White Belgian, green top .05 15 40 1.85 
16 Long Orange Belgian............ 05 2165 .40 1.85 

No seed is more important than this, as every gardener 
knows. It is one of the in buying which price 
should never be questioned. 

VAUGHAN’'S EARLIEST DWARF ERFURT 

Vaughan's Earliest Dwarf Erfurt combines all pedigree points—earliness, pur- 
ity of color, dwarf habit, fine grain. 
highest market price. 
est gardeners find it the most profitable. 
Y% oz., 65c3 PkKt., 25c. 

Danish Snowball This is a grand second early. 

This seed will produce cauliflowers worth the 
It cannot be sold cheap for above reasons; but the shrewd- 

Lb., $30.00; \% lb., $8.00; oz., $2.00; 

It is the result of long, care- 
ful selection, and uniformly produces even, regular heads. 

Through many seasons it has proved itself reliable, and gardeners can trustit every 
Lb., $20.00; % Ib., $5.00; 2 02., $2.75 

Extra arliy) Paris £25. .<.- daw o. 50 Seems oniam wn elec wsuen= 
itis Early Paris, astandard early sort... ..........-- 
Algiows, arma late junc... . sii. --- pee cee scers ne SEPSIS Bi 
Lenormand’s Short Stem Mammoth.............. 0 c.- eee e eee e ee eee 50 1.80 
Autumn Giant, very large and productive........-+.....-- .s..se+s 

Dry Weather For dry climates and dry seasons. Ki 

53 0z., $1.50; % oz., 40c; Pkt., 10¢. 
eee Oz. $0.50 sibie ees 

Gardeners who planted 
this last year had much better crops than those planting other 

Danish grown seed from the introducer. Pkt., 20c: 4% 0z., 60c; 0z., $2. 

like the 
anish Snowball. T.b.. $20.00; % Ib,, 

Larger than Extra Early Erfurt, a 
good sure header. “4 OZ, 400; OZ, 75¢; % 1b., $2.50, 
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HE seed of this 

strain was saved 

with the greatest care 

only from perfectly 

developed heads, 

which yield but little 
seed. Good Cauliflow- 

er seed is always high 
in price; cheap Cauli- 
flower is a poor invest- 
ment, because it cannot 
be good. 

The best seed of this 
type of Cauliflower 
comes from Amager 
Island, near Copen- 
hagen, Denmark. 
There the winters are 
mild, causing little loss 
from rot in the seed 
heads, and the cool, 
moist summers give 
ideal growing condi- 

Vaughan’s New Snowball Cauliflower is a specialty of our house. It is on such particular| tions for this vegetable. 
seed as Cauliflower, in which the least variance from the true strain results in great injury to Available ground is 

Vaughan’s the grower, that a seed house builds up its reputation. We know our Cauliflower is the equal - 4 * 
of anything that can b duced. I r trial ground tests we have tri aly every etrain| scarce and value high, N Snowball any g a n be produced. n our trial gr und tests we have tried nearly every strain iat Bye It = 

ew of cauliflower offered on the market and, while we have found a few eauals, we have never| SO intensive Culture 1s 
found a superior to Vaughan’s Snowball. We pay more for our seed than probably. does any} mecessary. 
large seed house in the United States just so that we can have it as near perfection as it is Vaughan’s Snowball 

possible for man to grow it. High bred Cabbage and Cauliflower does not germinaté as well as] : tl a lt of vears 
less carefully bred strains. Nevertheless we have taken such pains to reclean and re-sift our us) es OM fons 

seeds after receiving them from the grower that our seed is always up to. standard of growth.| Of careful ‘selection by 
Head usually 9 to 10 inches across, perfectly white and very solid, deep and compact. an experienced and 

Vaughan’s New Snowball Cauliflower is put up in packages as follows: Pkts., 1% oz, % oz.,| HlOst painstaking gar- 
1 ov. and % Ib., sealed with our trade mark and with distinetive paper and printing. dener, under these 

Pkt., 25e; 4 07., 65e; % oz., $1.25; 0z., $2.00; %4 Ib., $8.00; Ib., $32.00. conditions. 

White Plume, Self-Blanching—Vaughan’s Selected Stock We have not 
a YO Nd a 
Celery that is as early and of as good a flavor, as crisp and tender, as our selection of 
this sort. We sell large quantities of this seed to market gardeners, who find it uniformly 
white and free from green or hollow stalks. It is not a good keeper, but it is excellent for 
Fall and early Winter use. % oz., 12¢c; 0oz., 20c; 2 0z., 30c; %4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $2.00. 
WHITE PLUME—Regular Stock. ¥% oz., 10c; 0z., 15¢; 2 oz., 25c; %4 Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.50. 

Golden Self-Blanching—Vaughan’s Selected Stock This is the best Celery 
LL fOr esarliy use. The 
stalks are much broader and heavier than those of the White Plume, and greatly superior 
in quality. It is ready for use nearly as early, producing dwarfer and much larger 
bunches of broad, heavy stalks, blanching to a deep golden yellow. The handsome color, 
ycrispness, tenderness, freedom from stringiness and nutty flavor of this variety make it 
only necessary to be tried in order to establish it as the standard of excellence as an early 
sort. % oz., 20c; oz., 35c; 2 oz., 60c; %4 Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

SN CHING —Regular Stock. 1% oz., 15c; 0z., 25c; 2 oz., 35c; %4 lb., 60c; 
*y ov. 

«sWinter Queen’’ This is without doubt the most valuable variety of Celery for Win- 
ae Se fests ter and Spring use. It is also much stouter, thicker and heavier, 
with double the amount of heart of any known Celery. The plant is of close habit and 
blanches to a beautiful cream white. Ribs perfectly solid, crisp and of a delicious nutty 
flavor. Grow Winter Qucen once and you will always grow it. ™% oz., 12¢; oz., 20c; %4 lb., 
50c; Ib., $2.00. 

Vaughan’s Giant Golden Heart The best Celery for Winter storage. Ever 
since we introduced this Celery it has gained 

in public fayor and rightly so, for it is not only the best keeper, but it is large, solid, as 
sweet as a walnut and of a beautiful golden color. It is a selection from the Dwarf 
-Golden Heart; grows much larger than its parent. %% oz., 12c; oz., 20c; 2 oz., 30c; %4 Ib., 
50c; Ib., $2.00. 

Giant Pascal. Self-blanching and a fine keeper. One of the best Oz. 2oz. %1b. Lb 

Cauliflower. 

The best general 

purpose variety 

either for Spring or 

Fall planting. 

SMfOr MWirlter LANG .|. <i tele m= veil a) «lelslorercienitehatn gle «iets giale! tonias © ...$0.15 $0.25 $0.40 $1.40 
Snow White. Self-blanching, very white and solid............... 20 30 50 2.00 
Chicago Giant Self-Blanching. Largest early wo. Lat eRe od -40 Phe Ot : 
Dwarf Golden Heart. An old favorite; large and solid........... .15 25 40 1.50 
Pink Plume. Similar to White Plume, except color............. 20 30 -50 2.00 
Rose Ribbed Paris. Very handsome. Best of this class........ .25 35 60 2.50 
Evans’ Triumph. A large, solid Winter sort..............e.ceee- +15 25 -40 1.50 
Perfection Heartwell. Very large and solid; an excellent variety .15 25 40 1.50 
Solid Ivory or Kalamazoo. Half dwarf, white, late and solid.... .15 4 40 1.50 
Crawford’s Half Dwarf. Solid yellowish-white, fine flavor...... AS 40 1.50 
Boston Market. Very dwarf and whites :2h wc ot te ce et tot WS 40 1.50 
Perle Le Grand. A fine large, Winter, golden-hearted sort...... 15 40 1.50 
Far Superior Many Heart. Late, popular around Philadelphia... .15 40 1.50 
Schumacher. Firm, golden-yellow heart, immense size, good 

ik? TG Rc Noe Aig San cole ome © bon TS CORR OO OPaiOD olbeNei tei) sae 15 “20 40 1.50 
Giant White. Solid and late. Tall, of large size, pure white 15 25 40 1.50 
Old Seed, for flavoring......... ee trsicie ae ek soe a .20 
Smallage, Green, for soups........... Oe eee OSs Mae het. dae d Be tee be .20 35 1.25 

CELERIAC, OR TURNIP ROOTED CELERY. 

WHITE PLUME, Vaughan’s Selected Stock. Del icatess. Produces perfectly smooth, oval roots with very few side roots A de- 
eR se licious flavor, much superior to other sorts Pkt., 10c; 2 for 15c; 0z., 35c; 

VAUGHAN’S CELERY MANUAI sek Bry SECO 10s FS 80 
‘Written by a practical grower of 20 years’ experi- Giant Prague (Prager Reisen Sellerie.) The largest of all Celeriacs. Flavor excel 

ence. Revised and published by J. C. Vaughan lent. Oz., 20c; % Ib., 50c; lb., $2.00. 
Price, postpaid, 50c. Will be sent free if requested Large Erfurt. 4 standard large growing variety. Oz., 20c; % Ib., 50c; Ib., $2.00. 
with a Celery seed order of $5.00 or with any general = 

order for other seeds amounting to $5.00. Earliest of All. very early, ready in June. Oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 65c; Ib., $2.50. 
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Qt. 1%, Pk. Pk. Bu. 
Black Mexican. Fine for home usé............. $0.25 $0.60 $1.15 $4.50 
Hickox. A splendid canning sort..............-+. B43) -60 1.15 4.50 
White Evergreen. Excellent for main crop...... 25D -60 1.15 4.50 
Late Mammoth. The largest of all, very sweet. .25 .60 1.15 4.50 
Sweet Fodder. Write for prices on large lots.... ... -50 UID) bas hc 

Vaughan’s 

Extra Selected. 

THE FOUR BEST GARDEN VARIETIES. 

Mammoth White Cory. 
ee Ae 
more large, fine shaped ears, ready days before other large sorts. The ears 

One of the largest and best extra early 
varieties. Each stalk furnishes two or 

are twelve-rowed, very symmetrical and handsome, 
tween the rows at the base. The grain is large, broad, very white, and of 
remarkably good quality for such an early sort. The size and beauty of 
this variety gives it ready sale even when the market is over-stocked. Our 
strain is early and large. Qt., 25c; % peck, 60c¢; peck, $1.15; bu., $4.50. 
Improved Early Champion. The Earliest Large Sweet Corn. Pro- 
———— Ss dices cars 12 in. long in 60 days. This 
new variety is without question the earliest large Sweet Corn yet intro- 
duced, being only a few days later than the first early small sorts. Ears 
nearly as large as the Mammoth; 12 rowed; pure white kernels, with me- 
dium sized white cob; very sweet, tender and full of milk; yielding two 
and three ears to the stalk. The best kind for early and late planting. 
Qt., 25ce; % peck, 60c; peck, $1.15; bu., $4.50. 

Stowell’s Evergreen. The most popular main crop Sweet Corn. Ears 
—— ee )9umerous, Kernels large, deep, white and of 
fine flavor. A late sort. To supply the right seed of this favorite has been 
our effort for many years. Seed grown near the Eastern Atlantic Coast 
has always shown by its flavor and shriveled ripened kernels the highest 
percentage of sugar known. We offer both selected seed from Eastern 
grown stock and Western grown seed from original Bastern stock. 

with no opening be- 

BaSterny ELOWI) << pebeieieieieieletinieneiene qt., 25c; % peck, 60¢; peck, $1.15; bu., $4.50 
Western grown + Seeeeeeeeceneee qt., 20c; % peck, 55c; peck, $1.00; bu., $4.00 

Country Gentleman. One of the sweetest of all Sweet Corns, and 
——————_—— es 2150 One Of the most productive sorts, the stalks 
averaging three ears; som-times as many as five; kernels and cobs are 
pure white, cob small, kernels deep, ears average nine inches in length. 
Qt., 25e; 4% peck, 65c; peck, $1.25; bu., $5.00. 

EXTRA EARLY _ VARIETIES. 
Bu. 

Malakoff..<'The, earliest OB AMD ce cic cmibiclsiorisiels © cists $5.50 
Peep (O72) Day... AV CLYmGaG Visio eee eatin +4 5.00 
Golden Bantam. Yellow, very sweet 5.00 
Premo. One of the earliest, sweet...........-... 4.00 
Adam/’s Extra Early. Not sweet, but early....... .20 -40 -75 3.00 
Adam’s Early. A little later than preceding...... .20 40 -75 3.00 
Early Cory, or First of All. Very early........... 25 55 1.00 4.00 
Minnesota, Nearly as early as Cory 25 -60 1.15 4.50 
Crosby’s Extra Early. Of very best quality...... .25 -60 1.15 4.50 
Perry’s. Hybrid. Large and early................ ~20 -60 1.15 4.50 
Metropolitan. Large, early and productive....... 25 -60 1.15 4.50 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES. 
ieee ke, Pk: B 

Chicago Market. Very large good market sort...$0.25 $0.60 $1.15 $4.50 
Early Mammoth. Earlier than Late Mammoth.... .25 -60 pe! 4.50 
Moore’s Early Concord. Still hard to beat........ 25 60 421.15 4.50 
Old Colony. Ten days earlier than Evergreen.... .25 .60 1.15 4.50 

PEt wiz wee. Lb. eee Se 

Chicory Magdeburg .................... Sas ooo” F $0.10 $0.20 $0.60 
Corn Salad. Round leaved, large seeded....... ash += 10 15 45 
Cress. 'Curled” Gardener ster cteteis ters ieee slot cee A 05 15 45 
Cress: Water.” Cress, Woemseinet ite et ss tele itieiets) Peete $0.10 .30 +3 “em 
Upland’ Cress 0) 25". (eae © ei ae ee tee .05 25 x 

We Supply the 
Best Greenhouse 

Varieties. 

"= ¢ Oinalapctet 

EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. 

Improved Long Green. A selection from the Long Green. Vines 
_—<—$—$<$—$—$<$_—$$ $e __. vigorous and productive, forming fruit fit 
for table nearly as early as the shorter sorts; fruit about 12 inches long, 

firm and crisp. The young fruits make excellent pickles, and when ripe are 
the best for sweet pickles. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.00. 

Cool and Crisp. The skin is very dark green, almost black, and cov- 
ered with knobs, upon which the spines set, which 

attractive appearance. They are very early and 
for slicing it is splendid. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 30c; 

VARIETIES. 

One of 

gives the 
prolific. 

Ib., $1.00, 

pickles a very 
AS a cucumber 

PICKLE 

IMPROVED CHICAGO PICKLE. our specialties. We supply the 
leading pickling concerns in the country with our selected seed. Ours 
is the very best. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 25c; Ib., 90c. 

SNOW’'S FANCY PICKLING. A selected strain of the Chicago Pickle. 
Ours is the true stock. Oz., 10e; ™% Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.00. 

VAUGHAN’S XXX PICKLING. A fine pickle sort, easy to pick, the fruits 
protruding from beneath the foliage. Oz., 15c; % Ib., 35c¢; Ib., $1.25 

JERSEY PICKLING. \ most popular pickle. Oz., 10c; ™%4 Ib., 25c; 
Ib., 90c. 

CUMBERLAND PICKLE. A White Spine Pickle. Popular in some loca- 
tions. Oz., 10c; ™% Ib., 25c; Ib., 90c. 

EXTRA EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC. Dark green color. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 
25e; Ib., 90e. 

GREEN PROLIFIC or BOSTON PICKLING. Standard sort. Oz., 10c; 
% lb., 25c; lb., 90c. 

FORDHOOK PICKLE. Medium sized, very prolific. Oz., 10c¢; %4 Ib., 25e; 
Ib., 90e. 

WEST INDIA GHERKIN. Very small with main spines. Oz., 20c; % Ib.. 
75e. 

EARLY FRAME. Short green sort Oz., 10c; % Ib., 25e; th., 90c. 

WHITE SPINE STRAINS. 
EVERGREEN OR EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE. One of the best table 

sorts and splendid for forcing under glass. A fine strain, producing fruits 
frequently 12 in. long, smooth, round, handsomely colored and very 
regular in size and form, of excellent quality. Oz., 10c; ™% Ib., 30c; 
Ib., $1.00. 

VAUGHAN’S FAMOUS ARLINGTON. The best of all length 
White Spine Cucumbers. Oz., 15e; ™%4 Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.10. 

IMPROVED WHITE SPINE. Medium length, vines vigorous and very pro- 
ductive, even shaped fruits of light green color. Oz., 10e; ™% Ib., 25e; 
lb., 90c. 

EARLY CYCLONE. Early short, of dark green color, which it holds well. 
The earliest of all Cucumbers. Oz., 15e; ™% Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.00. 

BOSTON FORCING WHITE SPINE (Vaughan’s). Darker than Arlington. 

medium 

More slender and smooth; very fine and regular in from. Length 10 to 
11 in. Oz., 15c; % Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.10. 

NEW CENTURY. A very thick, extra long, white spine variety. Excellent 
for gardeners. Oz., 15c; ™% Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.00. 

FORDHOOK FAMOUS. Extra long, good dark green color, One of the 
best for market gardeners Oz., 15c; % Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.10. 

ROCKYFORD. Another selection of Extra Long White Spine. Very pro- 
lific. Retains color well; a shy seeder. Oz., 10c; ™% Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.00. 

ENGLISH FRAME CUCUMBERS. 

ROLLISON’S TELEGRAPH. Pkt., 50c. 
NOAH’S FORCING. Very prolific. “% oz., 75e. 

CARTER’S MODEL. The best of all English 
25c; 3 for 65c; %& oz., $1.00. 

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING. A 
50c net. 

OTHER SORTS. 

sorts. Pkt. (25 seeds) for 

very long American sort. Pkt. (65 seeds), 

EMERALD. Smooth, dark green. Oz., 10ce; ™%4 Ib., 30c¢; Ib., $1.00. 

EARLY CLUSTER. Small fruit, borne in clusters. Oz., 10¢; % Ib., 25e; 
Ib., 90c. 

JAPANESE CLIMBING. Small fruits. Very prolific. Oz., 20ce; %4 Ib., 45c; 
Ib., SL.50 
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Dandelion. Thick Leaved or Cabbaging. 0z., 50c; PLANT. 
Dandelion. % Ib., $1.50; Ib., $6.00. EGG = 

GARLIC. Selected Bavarian. Originally came from Vaughan’s Improved New York 
es §8§=OWUrZburg, Bavaria, and has been grown inan Large Purple. 
old German settlement of Illinois for a number of years. 
It is larger and more even than ordinary garlic, keeps Very large and smooth, fine dark color. 
much longer without shriveling, and is of snow whiteness. Ours is the spineless kind, most preferred by 
Lb., 25c; 3 Ibs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.00; 10 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., our market gardeners, both east and west. 
$15.00. We have made the most careful selection 

Ordinary Garlic. Write for prices. possible of our stock plants, and know this 
sort is unsurpassed for the market. Lb., $5.00; 
% Ib., $1.25; 0z., 35¢e; % oz., 20c. 

Black Pekin. Lb., $3.25; “ Ib., 85¢; o7z., 

Very Early Dwarf. Earliest of all; it re- 
sembles the New York in shape and color. 
Oz., 25e; ™% lb., 75c. 

White Pearl. % oz., 20c; 0z., 30c; %4 Ib., 
$1.00; Ib., $4.00. 

Black Beauty. 

From 10 to 12 days earlier than New York 
Improved Purple. The fruits are broad and 
thick, of most attractive form, and of the 
finest flavor. The skin is a rich, purplish 
black, entirely free from spines or thorns. 
The fruits set most freely and are ready to 
market early, so that the entire crop can be 
gathered before there is any danger of frost. 
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c; oz., 40c; % Ib., $1.40.! 

fe 

ENDIVE— Endivien. 

Oz. % Lb: Lb 

Staghorn. Best for early. .$0.10 $0.30 $1.00 

Green Curled Summer..... -10 .30 1.00 

Green Curled Winter...... 10 30 1.00 Improved New York, Tne Standard Variety. 
Moss, very fine curled..... 10 .30 1.00 = 

Broad-leaved White ...... 10.30 1,00 HORSE RADISH. 
Ever White Curled........ 10 .30 1.00 Horse Radish Sets. 100, 60c; 500, $2.50; 

HERBS. Giant Fringed ........... .15 35 1.25 1000, $4.00; 5,000 for $18.00. 
Maliener Kren, New Bohemian Horse 

Radish. 100 roots, 85c, 
Lb. Oz. Lb. Oz. 

SIRO eae sie'oip «spin te vas $0.10 | Pennyroyal..... Pkt., 10c. 
Geimieeee. 0.0.40 l.. $2.00 .15|Pimpinella ............. $1.25 $0.15 KOHLRABI. 
Bohnen Kraut ......... .60 0‘ | Rosemary: gine a eo. 5- 2 3.00 25 Oz 0b iB 

Borage (Gurkenkraut).. 1.00 10} Sager Biggest a6: fH ete 1.60 -15 | Short-leaved Early Erfurt . Mite dh to0. g0lz0, $0.50 $2.00 

oo ea eee .50 .10 | Holt Mammoth Sage Early White Vienna......... Tt). MON} . Deere .20 50 2.00 
Catnip or Catmint.......... .30 Plant. .100, $3.00; doz., Panwerunple Vienna... .. 1.2... 0... eee ah SDR. il! .20 50 2.00 
CRI ts ie ce es st 60 55e. 
Ceo eas. 5 Ibs., $2.00 .50 .10| Summer Savory ........ .60 10 LEEK. 

Cp, Aes Se a .25| Sweet Basil ..... veces 1.25 15 

Po LOS i a .15| Sweet Marjoram ....... 90 -10 Oz. % Lb. Lb. 

Hyena. 2.5.2 tate .15| Tarragon Plants ....... Broad Scotch ............... betes esses ss, $010 $0.30 $1.00 
Guvenders ocr. .-0: 1.25 15} doz., 7c; 100 for $6.00. ee pemepelburs Aaa se at bosteiee ity Seopa sas AS 220 snd nip 

Peppermint... .100 seeds, Thymewe st: - 4 PS es BO Sarau, Weatined Winter oe 20 Uh sicithadiy jak At dae ov eRe 
30c; pkt., 10c. Wormwood ............ 2.00 20 Ea ee aa aD Ol oie od A Nt al ; ; 

s ? Bulgarian Winter, new. % 0z., 15¢; 0z., 25c; 2 ozs., 40c. 

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING. 

The best forcing Lettuce for Western Markets. Very hardy, grows 
large, and its handsome appearance gives it a ready sale. Keeps from 
wilting longer than other sorts. 

Vaughan’s Extra Selected Stock. Oz., 10¢; ™% Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.00; 5 
Ibs., $4.25. 

Ordinary Stock. Oz., 10c¢; ™%4 Ib., 25e; Ib., 85e; 5 Ibs., $3.25. 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON. 

Vaughan’s Selected Stock. 

This is by far the most popular sort among the Chicago gardeners. 
It forms large, loose leaves of ideal color; the leaves are large, thin, 
very tender, and of very good quality. It is one of the best sorts for 
use under glass as well as for early outdoor planting. As this kind 
varies when growing we have our stock seed all hand picked. Lhb., 
$1.00; % Ib... 30c; oz., 10c. 

Black Seeded Simpson. Regular Stock. Oz., 10c; \% Ib., 25c; Ib., 80c. 

OTH ER LEAF SORTS. Vaughan’s All Seasons Lettuce, 

Oz. % Lb Lb , 

Prizehead—Center portions of crinkled leaves brown.$0.10 $0.25 $0.80 VAUGHAN S ALL SEASONS LETTUCE, 

Early Curled Silesia—Dwarf crisp golden leaves..... .10 45] .80 Re-selected ‘Stock. 

Early Curled Simpson—wWhite seeded. A fine sort... .10 25 .80 
Tilton’s White Star—Black Seeded Simpson type 5 This lettuce is the best of All Head Lettuces Known everywhere 

Used for foreing:*. i654 03 05245 5550.5 be eee ae 10 25 go | from its large solid head and desirable color Market gardeners who 

Denver Market Forcing—A loose heading sort.... 10 -25 -80 ae ay onesed a iSite Dane eabeweoehce eae = iy ‘oer be it 

The Morse—A forcing selection of Black Seeded seed selection and this year we fering a_special re-selected stock are 

UREAD RIPEN agi at ar cte © alee tale inte rere tore he rete tere vere ’ 10 25 -80| for the most critical trade Qz., 10c; 2 ozs., 15c; % Ib.,. 265c; Ib., $1.00 
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LETTUCE 

by the 
variety. 

ceedingly 

’ 

BIG BOSTON—Vaughan’s Selected Stock. 
The best 

popular variety for the Southern gardener who ships Giiecke 

North. Atso very valuable as a first early in the North. ie * soheh ~ rz 
Plants are large, vigorous; leaves are bright, light| Maximum or Immensity. Se ee EAE WHITE COS. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 25c; Ib., 
reen, very tender. Our strain is unsurpassed. Man ety, s- -00. 

Z * . van is TRIANON COS. 0Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 25e; lb., $1.00. 
EXPRESS COS. Earliest. 
% Iib., 25e; Ib., $1.00. 

large heading, ‘early variety. The most 

gardeners in the South will plant only Vaughan’s Big 
Boston. Oz., 10c; 2 oz., 15c; %4 Ib., 25c; lb., $1.00. 

nri . A light green and hardy strain of Big 
Unrivaled. Boston. Oz., 10c; 2 oz., 15c; %4 Ib., 
25c; lb., $1.00. 

MUSK MELON 
Netted Gem—Rocky Ford.—Selected Stock. 

This seed is carefully grown, selected and saved at Rocky 
Ford under the care and supervision of one of the most care- 
ful shippers. It is well known that much seed offered as 
Rocky Ford stock has been saved by local growers from sur- 
plus or cull Melons by men wko know nothing of the respon- 
sibility of the seed business. Careful planters should avoid 
this kind of stock. 
VAUGHAN’S SELECTED STOCK—From best melons in 

field. Oz., 15¢e; %4 Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.50. 
ORDINARY STOCK—Seed from entire field planted only 

for seed. Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; Ib., 60c. 

Oval Gem. Our regular stock of this at the following 
prices is first-class, carefully selected seed, 

such as no gardener need hesitate to plant. Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 
30c; Ib., 80c. 

. This is the true original type of Netted 
Round Gem Gem originated in Philadelphia, but our 
grower has improved it by weeding out so far as possible the 
oval type. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 25c; lb., 75e. 

Early as Netted Gem; same size and 
The Osage Gem. shape, Flesh, orange, solid and of 

Oz., 15e; ™% Ib., 40e; Ib., $1.50; 5 Ibs., $6.50. 

Ib., $1.00. 

best flavor. 

a 
Wy 

WY 

UT, mc// 

VAUGHAN’S PAUL ROSE or PETOSKEY. 

Melon introduced The best and most uniformly high quality table 
in ten years. “This is a cross of the Osage with the Netted Gem, 

and combines the sweetness of the former with the fine netting of 
the Gem. It has also the firmness of meat, salmon color, and 
cheesy structure peculiar to the Osage. In this respect it is superior 

to any Melon in existence, because of this thick, solid flesh, free 
from stringiness, which does not become watery or ‘break down’ 

in keeping, retaining its form twice as long as any other shipping 
Melon. PRICE: Vaughan’s Selected Seed, o0z., 20c; 2 oz., 35e; %4 Ib., 
60c; Ib., $2.00. 

Vaughan’s Regular Stock, 0z., 10c; %4 Ib., 35c¢; Ib., $1.25; 5 Ibs., 
by express, $5.50. 

St. Louis Butterhead. oe 
as a cabbage with beautiful crumpled, yellow 
inside leaves of the finest quality. 
is grown from 

famous St. 
Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; Ib., 80c. 

Improved Hanson. 
A good heat resister which forms large, firm 
heads with broad 

tender and 
corn growing sections the best general 
pose variety. 

The Deacon. 
————S 
blanches to a beautiful golden yellow and is 
of fine flavor. 

pecially in the Hast. 
and a good heat resister. 

CABBAGE OR HEADING 
VARIETIES. 

head is 
arge and solid 

STANDARD KINDS. 

Any of the following sorts at the uniform 
price of: Lb., 80c; % lb., 20c; 0z., 10c; 2 OZ, 
15¢c; except where noted. 
Blonde Beauty. 
Golden Queen, %4 Ib., 25c; Ib., $1.00. 
Perpignan or Defiance Summer. 
Buttercup. Silver 
Iceberg. 
White Cabbage. 
White Seeded Tennis Ball, or Boston Market. 
Black Seeded Tennis Ball, 
New York. 
Brown Dutch Cabbage. 
California Cream Butter. 

COS LETTUCE. 
Upright Habit. 

Our seed 
stock seed especially selected 

Louis grower of this 

The most planted of l 
o Ball. f all head lettuces. 

leaves, 
crisp. 

crumpled and ex- 
In the central 

pur- 
Oz., 10c; % Ilb., 20c; Ib., 80c. 

A very sure heading, but- 
tery variety. The interior 

Salamander, 

Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; Ib., 80c. The highest quality of all 

Very large, solid heads 
Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 25e; Oz., 10c; 2 oz., 15¢; 

Rocky Ford Musk Melon. 

VAUGHAN’S ORIGINAL OSAGE. 

This famous Melon is our own introduction, and we take special pride in 
maintaining the quality and superiority of our stock. We pay many times the 
prices given ordinary seed growers to get our seed raised in the best locality 
and then selected from merchantable early Melons. Seed obtained from culls 
left in the field after marketing is over can be bought cheaply, but is high 
at any price. However, seed taken from early choice market melons must 
bring a high price, though really a hundred times cheaper than the other. 
Salmon flesh, high table quality; during the last season was the best Melon 
on the Chicago Market. Our strain is dark skinned, but moderately netted. 

Vaughan’s Selected Stock—Oz., 25c; 2 0z., 45e; ™%4 Ib., 75e; lb., $2.50. 

Ordinary Seed—Entire field grown for seed, but seed not chosen from 
special melons. oz., 10c; % Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.00. 

i i 1 Slightly Special Shipping Osage ee 
1% Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.60. 

OTHER STANDARD VARIETIES. 
Oz. \% Ib. Lb. 

A large siz2 Melon of excellent qual- 

more netted 
selected for 

than original type; 
shipping. Oz., 15¢; 

Tip Top Selected Stock. 
ity, salmon flesh, moderate netting and evenly ribbed.....$0.15 $0.40 $1.50 

Extra Early Hackensack. An early selection of Hackensack. 
Melons large, weigh 4 to 10 lbs. Well netted, green flesh... .10 .B5 1.25 

Hackensack. A popular, large, well netted, green fleshed 
cartaioupe Talore renee aletsleiesey stare: wea) spalepeederatede 10 35 1.25 

Emerald Gem. Dark green, early Melon. 
flesh. Not good for shipping. Of high table quality 20 50 1.75 

Vaughan’s Chicago Market. A large, early nutmeg. Green 
flesh, very juicy and sweet.............csesescsssovesstes .10 .35 1.25 

Syracuse. Large and SWECt..... eee ee cence er ereeeeesesnees sikh cA) .30 1,00 
Extra Early Nutmeg. Small and early......-.0+++ esa epi vibia 10 .30 1.00 
Champion Market. A very large, netted GeM....+++-sesees 15 40 1.50 
Jenny Lind, Improved. A flattened, good shipping variety... 10 35 1.00 
Montreal Market. The largest of Nutmegs. 20 50 1.75 
Bay View. An oblong, green fleshed.........+.. 15 40 1.50 
Banana. Cucumber shape, lat@....+--+s++++ 15 40 1.50 
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The last few years have shown a large increase in 
the amount of Mushrooms grown and still the prices 
are not only maintained, but increased. Vaughan’s Seed MUSHROOM CULTURE. 
Store has been most successful in supplying with satis- 
faction both the Imported English Spawn (Vaughan’s How to prepare the beds 
Special )and Pure Culture Spawn to market growers. and raise Mushrooms, Robin- 
We make at least five importations yearly, so as to |son, best English book, cloth 
always have a fresh supply. bound, 50c., postpaid. 

English Mushroom Spawn, | Our Spawn es MUSHROOMS, 
the largest and most successful maker of Spawn in the By W. Falconer. The best 

world. He has made Spawn for some thirty years and | American book on this sub- 
has kept up on all the new methods of manufacture. |pect, Postpaid, $1.00. 
Our Spawn is made by the famous tissue method from 
selected specimens. It has been found that English 
Spawn, as a rule, does not bear so quickly as the Ameri- MUSHROOMS. 

can pure culture, but it, however, lasts much longer in 
bearing. 

How to Grow. By Fraser, 
12 pages, published by 

English Mushroom Spawn. (VA UGHAN’S log om Seed Store. Price, 

: See ee ee eee, SP, BO WA ie or FREE with every 
Raised From Vaughan’s Special English Spawn. , Price, per brick, 25c; 5 Ibs., $1.00, postpaid. By express order for Spawn amounting 

or freight, per brick, 15c; 2 for 25c; 8 bricks, $1.00; 25 | t@ One dollar or over, if re- 
FRENCH MUSHROOM SPAWN. Ibs., $2.00; 100 Ibs., $6.50; if shipped from New York, | Guested with order. 

$6.00. Special prices on % ton lots and upward. 

French Spawn is planted for the growing of button mush- 
rooms, Ours is the very best to be had, being sown from Pure Culture «Garden City’ Spawn. Thegbest sivawn, for,, beginnersay The 
selected mushrooms. Put up in boxes of 2 pounds each. 
Price, per box, 75c; if by mail, $1.20. The same loose, per 
Ib., 35e; if by mail, 45c; 10 lbs., $3.20. 

highest development in the art of 
Spawn making. This Spawn is made from tissue cultures from select specimens produced 
by Spore (seed) culture. The bricks are inoculated with tiny threads from a young 
specimen fruit, so that the special sorts or strains are produced, true to type. By this 
selection of varieties the inferior yielding kinds are avoided. We carry the Cream Brown 
or Bohemia variety, which has proven the best yielder. We can, however, supply the 
kure White, Brown, Alaska or Columbia pure culture Spawn. Price, per brick, 35e; 2 
bricks for 60c, postpaid; by express or freight, 5 bricks for $1.00; 10 bricks, $1.75; 25 
bricks, $3.50; 100 bricks, $12.00, 

DIRECT BRICKS. Inoculated direct from laboratory cultures. Write for prices. 

WATER MELON | 
Cole’s Early. This is the Best Early Water Melon for the home 

market today. For sweetness and delicate texture 
of flesh it has no equal. The rind is thin but brittle, and therefore 
not suitable for shipping; for the home market we know of none 
better. Extreme earliness is its great merit. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; Ib., 
60c; 5 Ibs., $2.65. 

The essentials in Mushroom growing are: an even 

temperature, 55° to 60°, maintained day and night; 

well prepared beds with good manure; a moist atmos- 

phere, where the air is dry beds lose their moisture 

quickly and must be watered. Water applied directly 
to a Mushroom bed always injures the crop. 

Early Fordhook. The first early shipping melon. Large for an 
early; skin, dark green; flesh, crisp and sweet. 

Rind thin, but with tough skin. Oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 65c. 

Vaughans’s Black Diamond. “ cross between Kolb’s Gem and 
Hoosier King. Its prominent points 

of merit are its extreme size and productiveness. Melons weighing 75 
to 90 pounds are frequent. It is the most prolific Water Melon. Its 
color is a rich, dark green, almost black. Of symmetrical shape, 
roundish to bluntly oval, a similarity of shape running through the 
whole field. Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50; 10 Ibs., $4.50. 

Sweetheart. A standard shipping melon. Vine vigorous and pro- 
ductive. First fruits ripen early. The melons are 

large, uniform and heavy, mottled light and dark green. Rind is thin, 
but firm, and the fiesh is firm and solid, yet tencer and melting. 
Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 15¢; Ib., 50c. 

Improved Kolb’s Gem. The best known shipping melon. The 
LEFF. -iiiLiiia_—_—~__ scea OL tiis isisayvyed from large,Ssmooth 

COLE’S EARLY. melons of a darker mottled green than Kolb’s Gem. The melons 
show a yellow blotch on the bottom. Qz., 10c; %4 lb., 15c; lb., 50c; 5 Ibs., 
$2.00; 10 Ibs., $3.50. 

? A large oblong melon. A poor shipper, but with- . + £ 
Kleckley Ss Sweet. out aoabt the highest quality of all Water Melons. Triumph. One of the largest and handsomest of the shipping melons. 

Skin dark green, flesh bright scarlet, ripening close to the skin. The A great seller. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; Ib., 50c. 
large heart does not crack open when ripe. Oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; Ib., 70c; taht i 
5 Ibs., $3.25. Alabama Sweets. 4 popular Southern shipping melon, especially 

in Texas. Dark green color, good size and fine 
True Ice Cream. The great Home Market Melon. It has too thin a | flavor. Select seed. Oz., 10c; 1%4 Ib., 25c; Ib., $1.00. 

rind for shipping unless packed in straw. Few, if 
any, surpass a True Ice Cream for quality and productiveness. Oz., 10c; 
¥% Ib., 15e; Ib., 50c. MARTYNIA FOR PICKLES. 

Winter Water Melon (Novelty). This Melon is early, earlier than 
Sweetheart and a very prolific The young and tender seed pods make a very fancy pickle. Oz., 15c; 

ef : f 3 x 
bearer. The flesh is red, of extreme firmness; in fact, almost as hard as % Wb., 40c; Ib., $1.50. 

citron; very brittle and deliciously sweet. In color it is very light green, 

almost white. The firmness of the flesh cannes it to spe the longest aT MUSTARD. 

of the Water Melon family. Price, % oz., 15c; 0z., 25c; 2 02Z., ce; rs 

60c; lb., $1.80. : _ Oz. % Ib. Lb. 
; . : P i OTN et PS tw ING Pte ale te atove ae ore Slates as oe 0.05 ; 30 

Any of the following standard kinds at the uniform price of oz., 10c; ico London $ Re orae bees 

1 went ., 0c: 5 Ibs., $2.25 4 acatnotad mie tard Memeie i |) BROW eon oon oie ierinisivic's evbielain ial alysis’ ka abies si aces 05 ° “t 

ees eh tee rc anes Wert ty map nee < WamMiiiisrinin, te <. on oy sleet 10 2 60 
Citron, red seeded, Ib., 60c. Gypsy Striped, or Rattlesnake. 

Colerado Citren, tb., 6fc. Gray Monarch, or Long White Iciug. OKRA 

Cuban Queen. Jones’ Jumbo. K 

Dark Icirc. Kolb’s Gem, Oz. 1% Ib. Lb 

Dixie. Phinney’s Improved. White Veivet ...... . » Mose cals datts . See 25 40 

Duke Jones. Mountain Sweet. Dwarf .... denn. Hits. 4 hte Satya: .05 15 40 

Florida Favorite, Ib., 60c. MelIver’s Wonderful Sugar, Ib., 60c. Tall (Perkin’s Mammoth) 05 15 40 
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aim for. 

VAUGHAN’S 

This 
form, pure white, hard, small 

evenly and is a good keeper. 
eners in Chicago and the west. 

price to recommend it, 

best seed. 

PRICE: 
$14.50; 10 Ibs., $28.00. 

PRICE: 
$12.00; 10 lbs., $23.00. 

VAUGHAN’S IDEAL WHITE GLOBE. 

Southport Yellow Globe. 4 ™ain crop, late, large round Onion. 
It is sure to satisfy the one who buys 

a packet, or the one who sows 50 pounds for carload shipments. A truly 

grand Onion whose large, golden yellow spheres make a beautiful appear- 

ance, sacked or barreled for the market. Finest of all yellow Onions for 

keeping. Our Eastern strain of seed is from a grower of twenty-five years’ 

experience, who makes a specialty of this variety. There is no better. 

PRICE: Eastern Grown, oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.60; 5 Ibs., $7.75; 

10 Ibs., $15.00. 

PRICE: Western Seed, oz., 15c; %4 lb., 40c; Ib., $1.40; 5 Ibs., $6.75; 

10 Ibs., $12.50. 

ONION SEED 
VAUGHAN’S PEDIGREE. 

Our strains of Globe Onions are right! 

that Seed Onions are selected with the greatest care, 

and none are planted except they are of the true type. 

Thin necks, globe shape and clear colors are what we 

IDEAL WHITE GLOBE. 

is the handsomest of all Onions. 
necked, 

We supply the largest market gard- 

grower can afford to plant inferior stock, with only cheapness cf 
when seed like ours 

results of a few ounces often paying twice the first cost 

Eastern Grown, 0z., 25e; %4 Ib., 85c; Ib., $3.00; 5 Ibs., 

Western Seed, oz., 20c; % Ilb., 70c; Ib., $2.50; 5 

We see to it 

It is of the true globe 
ripens very early and 

No market gardener or Onion 

is to be had, the 
of the 

Ibs: SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE. 

Southport Blood=-Red Globe. ©ur Blood-red Giobe has a beau- 
tiful red skin, and a better lot of 

seed cannet be found. The Onions are of immense size, very solid and 

firm—qualities which make them fine sellers and excellent keepers. 

Our market gardener customers regularly grow crops yielding 800 to 1,000 

bushels from this seed. Our grower is an expert, who carefully selects 

this seed from large, fine colored, solid bulbs, well ripened and cured, and 

who rejects all thick necked ones, 

PRICE: Eastern Grown, oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.60; 5 Ibs., $7.75; 

10 lbs., $15.00. F 

PRICE: Western Seed, oz., 15c; %4 Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.40; 5 Ibs., $6.75; 

10 Ibs., $13.00. 

OHIO YELLOW GLOBE—SHOWING EVENNESS OF TYPE. 

Ohio Yellow Globe. (See illustration.) The best of all yellow Onions. 

Entirely distinct from the old type of Yellow 

Globe Danvers, being earlier, smaller necked, of perfect globe shape, 

uniform as to size and color and a greater cropper. Vaughan’s Special 

Ohio Grown Seed of this type is an extra fine selection as to color, shape 

and yield of this already fine sort. Regarded by seed growers the 

superfine strain of Yellow Onion Seed. Oz., 15¢e; 2 oz., 25c; %4 Ib., 45c; 

Ib., $1.60. By express, 5 Ibs., 10 Ibs., $15.00. 

Ohio Red Globe. A very uniform Red Globe Onion, similar in shape 

to the Ohio Yellow Globe. Lake County Seed grown 

O7., 15¢; % Ib., 45e; Ib., $1.60; 5 Ibs., $7.75; 10 Ibs., 

~~ 
P11; 

by the originator. 

$15.00. 

Australian Brown Globe. A very early maturing variety. The 

bulbs are of good size, very solid and 

heavy. The keeping quality is excellent, one of the very best. The 

Onions are thin necked, and ripen evenly in all soils. Oz., 15e; %4 Ib., 

40c; Ib., $1.50. 

White Bermuda.True Teneriffe Grown. Much planted in the South, 
especially in Texas. In the North the bulbs do not 

but are of very mild, sweet flavor, and are the earliest 

Oz., 15¢; % Ib., 

grow large, 

of all Called White, but really of a light straw color. 

70c; Ib., $2.50. 

very 

Red Bermuda Teneriffe Seed. Similar to the above except in 
color, Oz., 15c; % Ib., 70¢; lb., $2.50, 

Crystal White Wax Teneriffe Seed. 4 pure white, large, early 
maturing, flat variety. 

Popular in the South like the White Bermuda. In the North, it is 

excellent for the home garden on account of the mild, sweet flavor. 

0z., 30c; %4 Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.50. 

Vaughan'’s Selected Stock. 
largest yellow Globe Onion. A fair keeper, of 

finest flavor, handsome shape and enormous size, many single Onions 

weighing five pounds or more having been raised from seed the first year. 

It is cf the same type as those immense imported Onions which can be 

seen in fruit stores, and always commands a very high price. The 

Prizetaker always grows to a perfect globe shape, with a bright straw 

colored skin; the necks are very small, and the Onions always ripen up 

hard. American grown. Oz., léc; %4 Ib., 45€; Ib., $1.60; 5 Ibs., $7.75; 

10 Ibs., $15.00, 

Vaughan’s Apple-Shaped Red Globe. This is the most per- 
_  — SEOilfect) )36umarket sd type of 

Red Globe Onion. Ideal for enclosing the most bulk in the most compact 

shape. Its color is absolutely the darkest blood-red. Its size is equal 

to any of the largest types of Red Globe. Fifteen years ago this Onion 

was first planted in the West, under the name of Extra Early Red Globe. 

Since that time, grown on rich land, carefully selected for size, shape 

and it has been improved a little each year, until we believe it 

now the very best of its class. Oz., 20c; 14 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.75. 

Mammoth Silver King. This mammoth yariety is one of the 
largest in existence, averaging from 15 

to 22 inches in circumference, often weighing from 2% to 4 pounds each, 
It matures early, and is uniformly of large size and fine shape, being 
flattened but thick. The skin is a beautifui silver-white, flesh snowy, 
tender and of mild sweet flavor. Its striking size, handsome appearance 
and mild flavor recommend it to the fancy market. Oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; 
% Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.50; 5 Ibs., $7.25. 

Different market and localities prefer different Onions. Globe Onions 
are generally the most popular and yield better than the other sorts. 
In certain portions of the country certain colors are in the highest favor. 
Vaughan’s Ideal White Globe, Southport Blood Red, our special Ohio 
Globes and Apple Shaped Red Globe are ideals of their kind. Every 
bag of seed is tested as to vitality. 

Prizetaker Onion. The handsomest, 

color, 
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= | Vaughan’s Pedigree Onion Seed | 
Ta a. 

ED AN E “Fancy” Yellow Globe Danvers. The shape is uniformly round; color, a 
= S fine brown, orange yellow. The entire 

S ~ ) crop ripens down at one time and winters well. No gardener can afford to 
S) experiment with doubtful seed. Oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; % Ib., 40c; lb., $1.50; 5 Ibs., \ 

TEAS 0" $7.25; 10 Ibs., $14.00. 

My A\ \ S . Yellow Globe Danvers. This strain of Globe Danvers is equal to any 
hi AWA . . AXS _ A LL LLL LT ey SO, and maybe relied) Upon as. a. frst= 

ps WN class cropper. Oz., 15e; %4 Ib., 35c; Ib. $1.30; 5 Ibs., $6.25; 10 Ibs., $12.00. {\ 
\\ \ 

f FLAT ONIONS AND SET SEED. 
Large Red Wethersfield. This is the standard Red Variety and a favorite 
_ UL _ Los CMON it) sue muds) where simimloengse Crops are 
grown for shipment. Large; skin, deep purplish red; form, round, somewhat 
flattened; flesh, purplish-white; moderately fine grained, and stronger flavored 
than any of the cther kinds. Very productive, the best keeper and one of the 
most popular for general cultivation. It is more inclined to form large necks, 
if planted on unsuitable soil, than the Danvers, but it is the best variety on 
poor or dry soil, Oz., 15¢c; % Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.60; 5 Ibs., $7.75; 10 Ibs., $15.00. 

Vanghan’s Ox Blood Red Wethersfield. 4n extremely dark colored 
LEE iL_—I—_ i o__* SAN Of red, Wethersfield. 
The darkest red onion in existence. Inclined to be necky on too rich soils. 

Oz., 20c % Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.75; 5 Ibs., $8.25; 10 Ibs., $15.50. 

Yellow Danvers. A mae productive variety of medium size; skin coppery- 
— ee  )6Vellow; flesh white, comparatively mild and well flavored 
Excellent for yellow sets. Oz., 15¢e; %4 Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.25; 5 Ibs., $6.00; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

STANDARD SORTS. 
Oz. % Ib. Lb. 5 lbs. 

Bolton. The ideal set onion. Brown color, sell for yellow, early, ma- 

turing, heavy yielder and the best of all for keeping................ $0.15 $0.35 $1.25 $6.00 
Strassburg, or Flat Dutch. A standard flat yellow onion. Flesh white 

and fine grained. Excellent set onion........ TCI Ba teri ie 15 35 1.25 6.00 

Australian Brown Flat. The longest keeping flat onion. Extra early 

and fine yielder and a sure cropper. Much used for “Brown sets’’.. .15 35 1.25 6.00 

Yellow Cracker. The earliest flat yellow. Desirable in climates where 

SEURTTaS SINOEG a, ole aie cote Shake. div'\e<eyn: busy sintabepedaipeaheus -urpsad\einhe! akeislamia slalaleyelaracais 15 oD 1.25 6.00 

Red Cracker. Like Yellow Cracker, except in color..............0+0+- 20 45 1.60 7.75 

Extra Early Flat Red. Very early and uniform. A sure bottoming set 

DEAD « On oko eco Rate EE Sena o> AEs aL el ARE ia AN Sei in oy, Pippa ate 45 1.60 7.76 

We Sell Bottom Onion Sets, Shallots, 
White Multipliers, and Potato Onions 
by weight, 32 lbs. to the bushel. Top 
Sets, 28 lbs. to the bushel, : : 

OATEN, Sets are subject to market changes, and while we shall try to maintain these prices, 

We cannot guarantee them to last throughout the season and advise early orders. “By 

express or freight’’ always means the purchaser pays the transportation charges. 

White Portugal or Silverskin. e laree, BOTTOM ONION SETS. 
ee ee ns es flat Onion 

of mild flavor and great beauty, its clear white 
skin glistening like silver. A favorite with many 
for use when young asa salad or bunching onion, 

These are the product of seed and are used for ‘‘Green Onions’’ or to produce large Onions, 

and for pickles; it is aiso a good keeper and fine which they do much quicker than can be grown from seed. 

for fall and early winter use. An excellent sort Our sets are small, dry and unsprouted. 
for gardeners who do not plant more than one \% pk, Pk. Bu. 

variety. Oz.,20c; %4 lb., 6)c; Ib., $2.00; 5 Ibs., $9.50. | White Bottoms. Bushel, 32 Ibs........-...- ole Wet) ee ere $0.50 $0.80 $3.00 

Philadelphia Silverskin. Special strain of Yellow Bottoms. Bushel, 32 Ibs.............. Fe M TSN: MN. « MOAN . shete 40 15 (2.95 
=o See nS et ene Red Bottoms.’ Bushel,’ 32° 1DS. ec ee ee eee n es 50 80 3.00 

Oz., 20c; % Ib., tee $2: ee bs., $9.50. Red Summer Top Sets. These are planted to raise both “Green Onions’ and 

Early White Welsh Onion. Hor Green sa lar eGrDEDS.  HBUSHEIS s2S IDSs .fo.c cle: «: « ciaseisivieys/aiasetaiey erepe A GOAT EO DIO COO CEOS IAL .b0 85 8.25 

does not form a bulb, but is one of the best kinds Egyptian or Winter Onion Sets. For ‘Green Onions.” Perfectly hardy. Do 
for “Green Onions.”” The plants are perennial and noe forme lareewwomtorssBashel, 28 «IDS .pcs apie > eteruats «cite gigs occ cece sweeties ve 35 .60 2.00 

ew cult, of all Peek \UE. 20c; ¢ ox, ager Vy, ib, Shallots or Yellow Multipliers. For Green and Large Onions. Bushel, 32 Ibs. 50 85 . 3.26 

J5c; Ib., $2.00. Yellow Potato Onions. Produce a very early large onion............ . .bO0 .85 3.25 

White Multipliers, A very productive Onion Set for ‘‘Green Onions,”’ earlier 

ITALIAN ONION SEED. MEIENEOHOCCOM BREA ce a ctsiate cat cle wpe Has Mmcge = - cuelp o\ 6 gisie's ose elejcieis #))ee(ae ee eye 50 85 3.25 

Vaughan’s Pickling This is a uniformly PLANT ONION SETS. They produce an Onion ready for market or use from four 
early, small, round, hard, to six weeks earlier than can be done by sowing the seed. ieee ee SS ee 

erisp, renner sed t Bee pome yerer ys with an They produce “Green Onions” at least three weeks sooner than will seed. Thus, in both cases, 
opaque white skin, which does not turn green : gE. aap ae rae 
upon exposure to the sun.| Qz., 15c; 2 0oz., 25ce; 4 the high early market prices are obtained. 

Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.50; 5 Ibs.,\$7.25. 
White Queen. Remarable for its earliness THE VALUE OF NITRATE OF SODA. 

ahd viry mild flavor; it is t+ Sr oT1b* G15.) Glin O« 
small and white skinned.| Every family should F : : Ni > s ishes to young plants the most essential of =z f s itrogen, i 
sow an ounce or two for jickling in jars; a fine Nitrate of Soda furnishes to young f t of all plant foods, nit n, in 
table relish. Price, % oz. 8c; 0z., 15¢e; %4 Ib., its most available (soluble) form. Applied when the plants are young, the effect is immediate 

40c; Ib., $1.50; 5 Ibs., $7.00; 10 Ibs., $13.00. apt aa psy is an perils er nen viDkg or onie aes even tans over farm yard manure 

* $ 4 4 7 ” os Seas is tha 1 actS muc more quickly, or 11s eason © 7h T1icec early crops 1e@ use oO 

White Barletta. Barletta. ce ) Lop ag ae A bite Nitrate of Soda is essential > the best results. Try a crop, tie portion with Nitrate of Soda 

housewives. Price, same as that of White Queen and another portion without. Figure the difference in net results. Our customers who have 

Lb. ¥% Ib. Oz. once used it always come back the next season with an incr¢ ased order Price, 5 Ibs., 35c; 10 

Giant Brown Rocca......... \...$1.40 $0.40 $0.15 lbs., 60c; 25 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs., $4.00; 500 Ibs., $18.50, at Chicago or New York. The market 

Giant Yellow Rocca............ 1.40 40 15 varies and prices are subject to change. Write for prices on larger quantities, 
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VAUGHAN’S IMPROVED TELEPHONE, 

TELEPHONE TYPES. 

The Telephone is, on account of its many high qualities, 
early season, heavy yield, large pods and fine flavor, the most 
popular of all peas for market and home vse. There are a 
number of selections of this popular pea, the best of which 
we offer below: 

g . A large, _ dark Vaughan’s Improved Telephone ee eee 
type. Very uniform with few small pods and a heavy yielder. 
Quart, 30c; Ye peck, 90c; peck, $1.75; bu., $7.00, 

Alderman. The best of the Duke of Albany type. Large 
Alderman. ark pods, a fine uniform strain. Quart, 30c; 
Y% peck, $1.00; peck, $1.85; bu., $7.25. 

. A light green colored pod. 
Telephone form in size as Improved Telephone. oo SSS 
25c; YW peck, 85c; peck, $1.65; bu., $6.50. 

I . Similar to Vaughan’s Improved Tele- 
Admiral Dewey phone. Large pods. Quart, 30c; 1% 
meck, 90c; peck, $1.75; bu., $7.00, 

Prince Edward. Has the largest pods of any of the 
Telephone type. Not so heavy a yielder 

as Vaughan’s Improved. Quart, 30c; % peck, $1.00; peck, 
$1.85; bu., $7.25. 

PEAS--STANDARD VARIETIES. 

We furnish 14 pecks at peck rates; % 
rates, except where marked. 
wrinkled varieties. 

Not quite so uni- 
Quart, 

bushels at bushel 
Those marked with (*) are 

Extra Early Varieties. 

Height in inches. Qt. % pk. Pk. Bu. 

STOIC TIE! Gemtecicistetenisrntetysrciee ere eterers $0.25 $0.80 $1.50 $6.00 

16 *Extra Early Premium Gem..... 26 .80 1.50 6.00 

Ze LONTE gM) NMED nieve este ola's iatala) e)si=taleile 25 15 1.40 5.50 

10 *American Wonder ............. 25 .80 1.50 6.00 

SO) *DHOMAS) MsaKCOM-nyereis cle cielels)eistele 30 .85 1.65 6.50 

Second Early Sorts. 

Height in inches Qt. %pk. Pk. Bu. 

24 *Yorkshire Hero ................$0.25 $0.70 $1.35 $5.25 

24 *Horsford’s Market Garden...... .25 .85 1.65 6.50 

General Crop and Late Varieties. 

Height in inches. Qt. % pk. Pk. Bu. 

36 Long Island Mammoth......... $0.25 $0.80 $1.50 $6.00 

20 *Pride of the Market............ 20 “15 1.50 6.00 

86 Black-Eyed Marrowfat ........ 20 .35 -75 3.00 

36 White, Marrowfat ......s.c0ce0. 20 35 -75 3.00 

80 25 75 1.50 6.00 

50 25 85 1.65 6.50 

Vaughan’s Northern Grown 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

Alaska. The first extra early pea. Very even in ripening and prolific. Pods 2% to 
a 88 inches long, well filled. Dry seed round and blue. Quality only fair. 
Quart, 25c; Y peck, 80c; peck, $1.50; bushel, $6.00. 

Maud S. This is the earliest selection of the extra early type of pea, Our stock is very 
uniform in ripening so the pods may be harvested at one picking. Dry 

seed round and yellow. Quality a little better than Alaska. Quart, 25¢; 1% peck, 75e; 
peck, $1.40; bushel, $5.50. 

First and Best. 47°ther strain of the extra early type, not so early as Maude S., 
but a slightly better yielder. Sold as Philadelphia Extra Early. 

pert Extra Barly, Rural New Yorker, etc. Quart, 25c; % peck, 70c; peck, $1.35; 
u., $5.25. 

GRADUS. The best extra Early Wrinkled Pea. Witnin three to five 
days in season of the Extra Early Poor Quality peas. This 

variety has pods as large as Telephone and peas unsurpassed by any 

variety in quality. Our seed has been very carefully selected and any 

vines showing small pods have been rogued from the fields. We know 

this will give you satisfaction. Quart, 30c; 4% peck, 90c; peck, $1.75; 
bushel, $7.00. 

Surprise. The earliest of the winkled peas. Several days ahead of Gradus or 
— Fr )6any other wrinkled variety. Quality and productiveness good. Ap 
excellent variety for early trade which demands quality. Pods the size of Alaska or 
Maud S. Quart, 25c; % peck, 80c; peck, $1.50; bu., $6.00. 

PROFITABLE DWARE SORTS For Market Gardeners. 

2 i Very dwarf, 15 inches, Early, three days after Alaska, Sweet 
Nott’s Excelsior. V°r a heavy bearer. Pods 3 inches long. The heaviest yield- 

ing, early dwarf pea. Quart, 25c; % peck, 80c; peck, $1.50; bu., $6.00. 

? A very heavy vielding me- 
McLean’s Advancer. dium season variety. The 

pods are of good size and are always well filled. A very 
desirable variety where brushing of the tall varieties 
is impracticable. Quart, 25c; % peck, 85c; peck, $1.65; 
bu., $6.50. 

Dwarf Telephone. Vaughan’s' Re-selected 
See Novelties, page 4. 

large podded dwarf peas for the Market Garden. 

30c; % peck, 90c; peck, $1.75; bu., $7.00. 

stock. 
The best 

Quart, 

i A very popular, large podded, late dwarf 
Heroine. *. .* Height, 2 feet. The vines are very 
prolific. Pods are well filled with peas of good flavor. 

Quart, 25e; % peck, 85c; peck, $1.65; bu., $6.50. 

A late extremely large 
Improved Stratagem. podded high quality pea. 
The pea has high merit as a market garden variety. 
Its chief drawback has been the difficulty to get true 

stock. Our strain is the best we have seen and will 

give satisfaction to the most critical. Quart, 30c; % 
peck, 90c; peck, $1.75; bu., $7.00. 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

7 One of the oldest and still 

Late, tall, vigorous and an enormous 
Quart, 25c; % peck, 65c; 

before the public. 
yielder. A superior strain. 
peck, $1.25; bu., $5.00. 

‘ Medium height. 
Everbearing. 3 inches in length. EE —————SEE 
peck, 70c; peck, $1.35; bu., $5.25. 

Vaughan’s Sweet Market, 4n_ excellent second 
(OS SE eee «| CTY, main erop 

pea, following right after the Extra Earlies. Pods 3% 
inches, borne in large quantities on very vigorous vines 

Height, 2% ft. One of the heaviest yielding of all peas 
Quart, 25c; % peck, 80c; peck, $1.50; bu., $6.00. 

TWO DESIRABLE NEW VARIETIES. 

ww 
ea 

Very prolific. Pods 
Quart, 25ce; % 

° <a iil sore ae 

eget. ah, 

The Pilot. A smooth seeded strain of Gradus, Com- 
pared to Gradus, this may be planted 

a week earlier; the seed being smooth does not rot in 

the cold ground. Otherwise similar to Gradus. 4% peck, 

$1.25. 

Witham Wonder. 4 _ second early, 
es Cropping dwarf sort, The peas 
are remarkably sweet. Pods of medium size. Wher 

quantity and quality count, this variety will be wdl 

liked. 4 qts., 85c; peck, $1.65; bu., $6.50, 

very heavy 
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The Champion: is a prize-winning English variety, in appearance like a tuft 
. —_—_————-_ of finely curled moss, and of a rich deep green color. It is 

whe slow to run to seed and very hardy; of easiest growth, a few seeds sown in 

; onion rows use no space. Grows in window boxes. Lb., 50c; 4% Ib., 20c; 0z., 10c. 

Plain. Lb. 40c; 4% Ib., 15¢; 07., 5e. 

% Ib., 15c; 0z., Te. 

Hollow Crown, or Long Smooth. 
CHAMPION MOSS CURLED PARSLEY. very fine. Lb., 40c; % lb., 15¢; 0z., Ze. 

CULTURE: See “Vaughan’s 
Vegetable Garden.” A Copy Free 
to Buyers of Vaughan’s Seeds. 

Our Magnum Dulce Pepper (See Description Below) 
Should be Grown by Every Gardener. 

Vaughan’s Improved Sweet Mountain. It is a strong grower, very pro- 
—_————— ductive. The peppers when young 
are of a bright green color, without any shade of purple; when ripe they are of a very 
beautiful red; the flesh is thick, sweet and mild. They often grow 6 inches long by 4 
inches through. Our strain has been selected with great care for over twenty years. 

Lb., $2.00; 144 Ib., 60c; oz., 20c; % oz., 12c. 

Ruby King. Grows 4% to 6 inches long, by 3% to 4 inches thick. The peppers 
A are bright ruby red; one of the best for stuffed pickles. The meat, or 
walls, is quite crisp and tender. Lhb., $2.00; %4 Ib., 60c; 0z., 20c; % oz., 12c. 

Chinese Giant. Double the size of “Ruby King.” Not only is it early in ripen- 
pS ee ing and productive for so large a pepper, but its size will cause 
it to sell most readily. The fruits are of thick blocky form and of glossy scarlet. They 
grow four or five inches broad at the top, and are of equal length. All uniformly large. 

The flesh is mild and unusually thick; it makes an excellent salad sliced and served like 
tomatoes. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c; 07z., 40c. 

Hamburg Rooted or German Parsley. 
———— and is the edible part of this sort; extensively used for 
flavoring soups. Lb., 50c; 4% Ilb., 15c; 0z., 5c. 

-|Double Curled. Lb., 40c; 4% Ib., 15c3 0z., 5c. MARKET 74 

Fern-Leaved. 1,p., 65c; 4 Ib., 20c; 02., 10€. GARDENERS’ 
STRAINS 

The root resembles a small parsnip 

Magnum Bonum. A very fine and greatly improved strain of Hollow Crown Parsnip, 
ii which we can recommend to all marketmen as a money-maker. 
The roots are smooth, not so long as those'of the standard sort, somewhat thicker in diam- 
eter and much more easily pulled. A very heavy cropper. Lb., 40c; % Ib., 15c; oz., 10c. 
Improved Guernsey. An improved strain, which has given general satisfaction. 
2 Le ee a ee The roots do not grow so long as those of the Hollow 
Crown, but are of greater diameter and more easily gathered. Of excellent quality. Lb., 40c; 

(Abbot’s Improved.) Smooth, large, tender 
and sugary; one of the best. Our stock is 

Ul il i") 

i “~ A 

MAGNUM BONUM PARSNIP. 

i i Of dwarf habit, and does not branch very much, but unlike ’ 1 1 
Cayenne Pickling. the ordinary Cayenne, the peppers grow erect on the plant Vaughan Ss Sugar Pie Pumpkin. 

pa — about 244 inches long; just the right size for pickling. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 15¢; Flesh very thick, sweet and Seite hit came ae Mi 

” sy icious pies. ice: . OR 27 +, 20c; Ib., 60c; DS., , 4 Oz. ox 1% Lb. Lb. as ie pies. Price: Oz., 10c; %4 lb 

Large Bell or Bullnose ......... atetgiht wit. .RaotROb: .. $0.12 $0.20 $0.50 S200 ERs 
Cayemé Long Red ..:-0:..: cin = Seibel 210 30 ‘60 PUMPKIN. 
Golden Ye RS «8s wieh, dal Obie)» Vinita etapa eae eee ar, te nf a 2.00 Oz % Ib Lb. 

Ruby Kine Gio 25o...-.---- I er 5 es AR NYS FB oe FC WY wz @ 2.00 - 5. . wh b 4 Ib. =. 

SpanishWeeesergns>. . 06... rer TET 212 20 .60 2.00 = rend tae ti (Winter Luxury)...... eae AG ee oe 

Hileph geen, . ses io Sle Gene ded wo aah. Mawr Pts «he 15 30 La xicld..... Shou 10 Ibs., $2.50. 110 “15 “85 
COW) 0 | SNA” See en es eer ac 15 25 arge,) Field. ......+..+-- +» $2. a oy ae 

15 25 "6 Large Cheese, .... «cin. c os cleiats elie me 5 20 ' 

: : : : SweetiiBotato | aiiesacus she oen es 10 25 ‘80 
Japanese;\Ple ». ae ee eae ee ee) «LO 25 80 

PEPPER, NEW NEAPOLITAN. A great Vaughan’s Mammoth Prize........-.. 15 40 1.50 
market gardeners’ variety, two weeks ear- Small Sugar Se i he, rae A 10 20 60 

lier than Bull Nose or Ruby King. It is Golden Oblong ............++--+5: ‘a 20 60 
of good size, mild flavor, and the plants Large Tours, or Mammoth French.... .10 25 80 

MAGNUM DULCE PEPPER. 

are of good stocky growth. Its great value 
lies in its peblidcacy: The flesh of the RHUBARB, MAMMOTH. 0Oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 30c; Ib., $1- 
fruits is quite thick, and turns an even ‘yyy RARE ROOT: lumps. Each, 15c, 25c and 50c, ac- 
bright red color when ripe. Price, % oz., SEAR EO Aeon per 100, $4.50. 
15e; 02z., 25¢; %4 Ib., 75c; Ib., $3.00. = ; 

SAGE. Per 0z., 20c; %4 Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.60. 
PEPPER, NEW UPRIGHT SWEET eta a 

SALAD. This pepper grows upright, and Pat. ae 
not hanging as do other sorts. It is a cross between 
Chinese Giant and a very mild, sweet variety. Its value 

to the market gardener is in earliness and its mild flavor, 
so mild, in fact, that even the seeds may be eaten raw 
without inconvenience. Fruits are of medium size, and 
are produced in good numbers. The color is a very hand- 
some green. and turns a waxen red when ripe. A fine 
variety for fancy trade. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c; 0z., 40c. 

Vaughan’s Magnum Dulce Pepper. 

Decidedly superior to Chinese Giant or any oth 
er variety known to market in size and sweet 
quality. The result of many years’ careful selec- 
tion by a successful grower. The yield of this 
variety may be greatly increased by pinching out 
the first or king blossoms which appear. These 

king blossoms produce the largest peppers. How- 
ever, in doing so, they reduce the yield. The flesh 
runs from % to % in. in thickness, and is excep- 
tionally mild and pleasant in flavor. Fifteen fruits 
fill a bushel basket. Pkt., 10c; 2 for 15c; 0z., 50c. VAUGHAN’S SUGAR PIE PUMPKIN 
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VAUGHAN’S 
Extra Early Turnip Varieties. 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIP, Vaughan’s Selected Stock. 

For outdoor planting this is the most popular radish. It is bright 
scarlet with a white tip. The root is very slender. We sell many thou- 
sands of pounds of this radish to critical market gardeners, which proves 
our stock is the very best. Our seed is most carefully grown from 
transplanted roots just right in color, the right amount of white on tip, 
of right size and shape. Oz., 10c; 4% Ib., 15c; Ib., 40¢e; 100 Ibs., $35.00. 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITH TIP—Ordinary Stock. 1% Ib., 12c; Ib., 30c. 

IMPROVED EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. 

VAUGHAN’S SELECTED STOCK. 

A most desirable sort for greenhouse and hot-bed forcing and also 
outdoors; very early, mild, crisp, juicy and tender; top small and 
will stand heat without becoming pithy. One of the best selling and 
most attractive Radishes on account of its rich bright scarlet color and 
handsome shape. Our stock of this is the very best, selected with care 

as to size, shape, color and earliness, and market gardeners will find it a 
money maker; it is just right in every respect. Oz., 10cC; 14 Ib., 25c; Ib., 
70c; 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 Ibs., $6.00. 

SCARLET GLOBE—Ordinary Stock. Oz., 10c; 1% Ib., 20c: Ib., 50c; 
5 Ibs., $2.25; 10 Ibs., $4.00. 

\ 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIP, The Most Popular Outdoor Radish. 

STANDARD TURNIP SORTS. 

Any of the following, oz., 5c; %4 lb., 15c, except where noted: 

Oz. 1% Ib. Lb. 45 1bs, 

Vaughan’s Early Scarlet Globe, White Tip.$0.10 $0.20 $0.60 $2.80 

Earliest Carmine Turnip................. occ -20 -60 2.70 

Crimson Giant Forecing............. Semone 1 ys -715 3.50 

Earliest White Turnip (White Box).. ~ -50 2.25 

Triumph (Variegated) ........ ni sag 710 “2D «75 Bie, 

AMIN SGASONS . 5.7 seee’s 5 tig eners se rere -50 2.20 

Non Plus Ultra.. in... TBE 50 2.20 

Early Deep Scarlet Turnip...... 40 1.75 N 5 : 

Yellow Turnip ............ Pet es 50 2.25 RADISH, IMPROVED EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. 
Golden Yellow Summer Turnip......... 50 2.25 Vaughan’s Selected Stock. The Highest Quality Round Radish. 

EXTRA EARLY OLIVE SHAPED RADISHES. 

Oz. % Ib. Lb. 51 
Vaughan’s 20-Day Forcing........ 3 $0.20 $0.60 $2 
Improved French Breakfast.. 20 60 2 
Hrenchs Breakfast ..o. 2.0007: 15 AS 2 
Earliest White Olive...... 15 50 2 
Short Leaved Forcing 25 90 
Olive Yellow May...... / ogre 15 50 
OvalieDeep) Scarlet. stiles it ee See ee ee 02 15 45 

EARLY LONG RADISHES. 
Oz. “4 1b Lb 6 

Icicle. The. best white Radish, early, the 
very highest quality and the roots 

keep a long time without becoming pithy.....$0.05 
Brightest Long Scarlet (Cardinal)............ .05 
Early Long Scarlet (Short Top)............. 05 
Cincinnati Market Be Sok ade) atgh 5h 05 
Vaughan’s Market (Long White) -05 
Wood’siKarly) Brame! 24 .)..0. 12eebeen. beens, 05 
Half’ Long Deep Scarlet... 0.2/0.) 83). 2198) -10 

SUMMER VARIETIES. 
Oz. 

Improved Chartier ....... Sete hems $0.05 
Long White Vienna.. : x 05 
White Strassburg : 2 \.05 
White Stuttgart 05 

WINTER RADISHES, 
Do not sow until last of June. 

Chinese Mammoth, or Celestial 
California Mammoth White Winter 
Rose, or Scarlet China Winter. . 
Round Black Spanish............ 
Long Black Spanish.......... ; : 
Half Tong Black Winter. (ois: vst seis suns BE ae 

IMPROVED BREAKFAST RADISH. Hong White Spams. oc ci ae taht Ss rote or Ryders 
A fine Radish for the home garden and market. THe? Munley SAT. iN. AM. Ft Oy eee ts Ons OG ICICLE, Best White. 
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Salsify, or Oyster Plant 
Grows uni- Sandwich Island Mammoth fons te 

an extra large size, averaging fully double the size and 
weight of the roots of the old variety. The roots, not- 
withstanding their size, are of superior quality and very 
delicate flavor. Lb., $1.00; 44 Ib., 30c.; 0z., 15¢. 
LONG WHITE SALSIFY. Lb., $1.00; 

1% Ib., 30c; oz., 15c. 

a 4 «» 40. 
Oz., 15¢.3 

SORREL, 

Sorre]—Sauerampfer-Oseille 
Sorrel is cultivated for its leaves, 

and served like 
Lb., $1.00; 

Of the easiest growth. 
which possess a very fine flavor; boiled 
Spinach. It also makes a delicious soup. 
4 |b., 25c.3 o2., 10c. 

iu 77 

SS 

Vaughan’s Norfolk ‘Savoy ‘Singnavh 
This is the variety so highly prized by the large planters 

about Norfolk, Va. The leaves, remarkably thick and 
blistered, extremely hardy, do not settle in the barrel 
in shipping as do the other varieties. No seed has caused 

planters more dissatisfaction than spurious varieties of this, whole crops having 
been plowed under or abandoned because they were not of the proper kind. Our 
strain has secured the trade of the largest and best growers in the country. 

Lb., .15¢.; 10° Ibs., $1.20. 

MAMMOTH SAND- 

WICH ISLAND 

SALSIFY,. 

Extra Large Round Leaved........... 10 Ibs., $1.20; Ib., 15c. 
Long Standing .......... BE A em bo 10 Ibs., $1.20; Ib., 15c. 

Bloomsdale SeMaratefals 0» 0 0 0! Uutensae aeheie = ars 
100 Ibs., $10.00; 10 Ibs., $1.20; Ib., 15c. 

Large, Round Viroflay........ Eccnmnacopepaies 
oR en 10 Ibs., $1.20; Ib., 15c. 

Prickly Seeded. ...10 Ibs., $1.20; Ib., 15c, 
New Zealand...... Y% Ib., 20c.; Ib., 60c. 
Victoria.........10 lbs., $1.20; Ib., 15c. 

aioe on 

CHICAGO WARTED 

HUBBARD SQUASH. 

Chicago Warted Hubbard Squash 

Our strain of the above will produce mainly the type shown 
in Our photo-engraving, which we consider the ideal Hubbard 
for home or for market. For thirty or forty years this Squash 
has ranked first for a winter keeper. It is shipped thousands 

of miles in carload lots from west to east every year. 

With the growing of it in a large way, it was found that 

the largest, heaviest, dark, rough-skinned specimens are 
most valuable and most salable. Because of this our 

selection of Chicago Warted Hubbard has been made. 

Lb., 70c.; 4 Ib., 25c.; 2 ozs., 15c.; oz., 10c.; 5 Ibs., 

$3.25; 10 Ibs., $5.50. 
An extra choice selection. None better in the market. 

Hubbard 7° *60c.; % Ib. 20c.; 02, 10c.; 5 Ibs. $2.755 
10 Ibs., $5.10. 

A perfect type of the Green 
Red or Golden Hubbard Hubbard, except in color, which 
is a bright, deep orange-yellow, very showy and attractive. Flesh 
deep golden yellow, much richer in color than Hubbard, fine grained, 
ooks very dry and is of excellent flavor. Its keeping qualities are 

fully equal to, while in productiveness it far excels the Green variety. 

Lb., 80c.; 14 Ib., 25c.; oz.. 10ce. 

Delicious (fine quality). Oz., 15c.; 14 Ib., 40c.; Ib., $1.00 

Vaughan’s Summer Crookneck. Lb.. G0c.; 4 Ib., 20¢.; 02., 10C. 

Summer Crookneck. Lb., 60c.; 4% Ib., 20c.; 0z., 10c. 

Mammoth White Bush. A very select and profitable strain for 

market. Lb., 60c.; 14 Ib., 20c.; 0z., 10c. 

White Bush Scalloped. Lb., 60c.; 44 Ib., 20c.; 92., 10c. 

Mammoth Golden Bush Scalloped. Lb., 60c.; 14 Ib., 20c.; 02z., 10c. 

Yellow Bush Scalloped. Lb., 60c.; 4% Ib., 20c.; 0z., 10c. 

“* Straight = Neck’? Summer Squash 

Market gardeners who ship early Squash to distant 
markets know the difficulty of packing the crook- 
necked variety in boxes to good advantage. In our 
“Straight-Neck”’ the bad feature of the crook has 
been overcome, and by continued selection the size 
has been increased, more uniformly in shape, im- 
proved quality. Lb.,60c.; 4 lb., 20c.3 oz., 10c. 

. 

Swiss Chard—A Money Crop On int. 
; E Faxon Brazilian ......$0.10 $0.20 $0.60 

Cut and Come Again Spinach Far su- Delicata ........ Spe Re! eat 60 
$$$, Penior to Boston Marrow 
the common Beet for greens and equal to : 10 Ibs $6.50 10 20 70 

Spinach. Sown early in the Spring, in rows 16 ins. ab GIS C Cu Ses De . o- ° 

apart, and the seedlings afterward thinned out to Chicago Orange Marrow, 

6 ins. in the rows, it makes rapid growth of leaves,  /@fj-——eS go SA “Eee tiwiw we ee 10 Ibs., $5.50 .10 .20 .60 

ere nt than any Fordhook Early ...... .10 .25 .80 
other variety. or Summer use it 1s superior to sce aS 9 

Spinach, because it can be cut throughout the entire Le yh id ...+eee ra re oO 

Summer and Fall, when no Spinach is to be had. MAT DICNCAG sels seeescs : sat . 
It is of almost the same flavor and it is much easie1 Vegetable Marrow 10 20 1.00 

to wash and prepare for the table. Lb., 40c.; Golden Bronze, new... .10 25 .80 

te ees Teauires Jess cnr (pen Black Michigan ...... 15° 40 1.06 
is, and it 1s safe to say that none yields as con- rie a arn ee ate Be ni 

stantly as this Spinach, producing uninterrupted]; White 7 Summer Crook oti a 
from July until Fall. CUT AND COME AGAIN SPINACH. NCCK vesseeseeeeees LO rad . 
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Our seeds are raised by growers 
who save for seed only. Canning 
factory seed is almost sure to be 
mixed. 

Earliana. The Earliest Large Smooth Red Tomato. Remarkable not only 
eee (Or its earliness, but also for its large size, handsome shape, 
bright red color and smoothness. Size of fruit 3 inches in diameter and 2% 
in depth. Where a market likes a red tomato, this variety is without an 
eaqual as an early. % oz., 12¢; oz., 20c; %4 lb., 70c; Ib., $2.50. 

June Pink. Resembles the Earliana in foliage, plant growth, size and 
a shape of fruit. The fruit, however, is a handsome deep 
pink color instead of red. This tomato commands the highest market 
price. Was a money getter for many of our Chicago Market Garden 
customers this last season. The earliest Pink Tomato. % oz., 15c; 0z., 25c; 
% \b., 75e; lb., $3.00. 

Vaughan’s Earliest of All. The earliest of all Tomatoes. Inclined 
— eee (0 DE somewhat rough in appearance. 
Of much value in the North for those who have poor hot-bed facilities 
for growing plants, It is the earliest variety we have yet found. % oz., 
12c; oz., 20c; %4 Ib., Wc; lb., $2.50. 

Acme, Vaughan’s Selected Stock. A very fine strain of this popular early 
variety. Large, round, smooth, of pinkish-purple color. Always 

a favorite on the market. A very prolific bearer and a sort that has few 
cracked fruits, even during the most unfavorable weather. % oz., 12c; 
oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 60c; Ib., $2.00. 

Beauty. The favorite purple, large-fruited variety. Very smooth large 
—————— fruits in clusters of four to six, set freely on strong, vig- 
orous vines. They ripen early and retain their size throughout the season. 
ib, secon green they ripen nicely. % oz., 12c; 0oz., 20c; ™%4 Ib., 65c; 

yr 2B. 

New Stone. Vaughan’s Improved Strain. The best main crop red 
SS omato. Color, fine scarlet; stem set high; core small 
and shallow. Its shipping quality is unsurpassed. As a yielder it is the 
most productive of any variety now offered. The ideal and most popular 
canning sort. YY oz., 12c; oz., 20c; % lb., G5c; Ib., $2.25. 

New Globe. Ap entirely new shaped tomato, the majority of the fruits 
= —— = A o ae eing elongated in shape. Exceedingly productive, ripening 
ACME, VAUGHAN’S SELECTED STOCK. early and are large sized fruits throughout the season. Color, rose 

tinged with purple. The popularity of this variety has increased wonder- 
STANDARD VARIETIES. fully since introduction. There is no Market Gardener but should give it a 
pe aS a eS ane ene eee thorough trial. Excellent also for greenhouse use. % oz., 15c; 0z., 25c; 

Per pkt., 5 cents, for any of the following except where noted: % Ib., 75e; lb., $3.00. 
%oz loz 20z %I1b. Lb. 

Vaughan’s Model. Fine, dwarf........ $0.15 $0.25 $0.50 $1.00 ....| Ponderosa, The largest fruited of all Tomatoes. Purple color. Very solid 
Favorite. Large, early, smooth....... 12 -20 -35 CO $2.00 | eee ANd almost seedless. Fine for slicing and of excellent flavor. 
The “Lorillard.’”’ For indoors.......... 15 25 -40 “15 3.00| Should be picked when not quite ripe, as the inside ripens first. Our 
Golden Queen. Rich, deep yellow...... 12 20 -40 .65 2.25 | seed is a big improvement upon the original variety. % oz., 15e; oz., 25c; 
Trophy. The old favorite....... Ba ae atog eae 20 35 .60 2.00}] %4 Ib., 75e; Ib., $3.00. 
Enormous. Large and smooth......... 15 20 cm ae a8 
Crimson Cushion. Large, round, scarlet .15 25 e? 7 3. ‘ The most opular of the dwarf varieties. By 

Imperial. Eariy and smooth.......... -12 20 «35 -60 2.00 Dwarf Champion. continual aolettion: we have bred this variety so 
Buckeye State. Round, smooth, red.... .12 20 35 -60 2.00] that the fruits run larger and the bearing season longer. To do well, must 
Perfection. Hard to beat for a scarlet .12 20 +35 60 2.00] have very rich soil. Color a beautiful glossy purple, skin always smooth. 
Dwarf Aristocrat. Choice seed........ -15 RE -3D -60 2.50) 14 oz., 12¢; 0z., 20c; 14 Ib., 65c; Ib., $2.25. 
Red Cherry. Sls poco a0 otha cad 15 25 40 45 2.75 
Red Currant. Yellow Pear, Yellow the “Acme” color. w erfully 

Plum, Red Plum, each....s-e+-+5: Malden fhe TMM ean 2A 5G) Vaughan’s Tall Champion. SEAS ica eine nediuie Poe ee, 
Ground Cherry or Husk Tomato....... 15 25 -40 70 2.50) always smooth under the most edvenee conditions. For a market gar- 
Yellow Peach, Red Peach, each........ 15 25 -40 +75 2.75! adener who has a wagon trade there is no better sort. % oz., 15¢; 0z., 25c; 
Matchless. Large, bright red.......... 12 -20 40 -65 2.25144 Ib., 15e; Ib., $3. 
Early Michigan. Early deep red...... AZ .20 .35 .60 2.00 ”, “! y 
Cream City. Purple, large and early.. .12 20 +35 -60 2.00 zs one = : cS ‘ i M . For a market variety for staking in the field this sort has 
Wwart Bene rate MTS Gate NEE Sig ae pa -40 153.00 acnes no equal. Large fruits, set as early as the Acme, and bears 

about 20 per cent more fruit under equal conditions. Fruit smooth 
unre: one ie ee ely Sate oa ‘e ore aes “clas and alert ElODE pete Leaves and vine distinct. ™% oz., 12¢; oz., 20c; 

a preennousey wins < coxous ites Sa C ba eee, B45) 50 Aor Scope ‘& ” PRAY DD 

a omer og oo ON Plite (10, BBs FAI eave TURNIP. 
= Oz % Ib. Lb 

White Milan. Earliest of all.s--)-. 25... ... vcpee gees iene $0.10 $0.25 $0.75 

Extra Early Milan. ; siogha*t 2 <p <a 10 25 -70 

Purple Top Strap Tene 10 ba 2.50. TOE oe ott tere « A en 05 13 .30 

Waite Bip gy)... 22h arb ieylat feieieiass als ere aie ie «+ SR -05 15 40 

Purple White Top Globe, 10 Ibs., $3. 50. 2 2", Sees ae .05 15 40 

White, FlareDutch, 5 lbs., $1.40. 07.07 es 05 15 40 

Pomeranian White Globe........... ye «2 eee -05 15 40 

Yellow Aberdeen, 10 Ibs., $2.60...............--..- eh A oe a 15 40 

SWEET GOFIIATA 1 ce voice: + odisls stl Guage Me AD 05 15 40 

GoldenmBalliisacdkcSrc arian op} eT eres ee se .05 15 40 

WOE MOM ees ch PE me set » «eee sts 15 40 

Early Snowball ............. uae Danes Bers EE od Pe ere 05 15 40 

SEU SEE 5 (apa Se eh aoriMim rrr SS ot: 05 15 50 

Rhode" Island’ Rock... . 2... . . 2... 4.9. WE er .05 15 50 

Yallaw Stone: ieee |. 6d. S6182m)- een at See 08) EE aae 

Oz %1b. Lb. 

Monarch, 10 Ibs., $3.25. 4 ik tp cc wclies ees sean eOOS | @0rkD. BULEO 

Laing’s Swede ...... 4 Hi. Manse: eo ee .05 15 410 

New Breadstone ............ f Ae cee Te ace 05 15 40 

Carter’s Imperial Swede..............-.. : ots a, on oan 15 40 

American, Improved, 10 Ibs., 53,00 : aed sig oh 15 40 

Skirving’s Rutabaga .........0.5s¢essteess Js Poutalstey: epee 15 40 

White Stvede % .......2-02s- bs eee 6»: cypisi~ 4 0 ens Oe 15 40 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. Sutton’s' Champion’ «.+:).<..seseuth rose eee ee 05 15 40 
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FLOWER BASKETS. 

“VME CEL 

ar, 

rnanerce 2m 

; 
’ 

~~ 
> 

We make large importations of all best Florists’ stock, and have always on hand a desirable list of Newest Patterns as well as all 

STANDARD SORTS FOR FLORISTS’ EVERYDAY USE. 

Each. WICKER NESTS. SWISS MOSS BASKETS. 
No. 807. — Wicker Braided, Blue or Pink, 7in. $0 60 bs Sabet 

‘“* 827. —White Braid, oval, handle, 11 in..... 45 eer - b : Fe Fresh White Stocks—Best Quality 
“ , hi + port these baskets in large quantities and € ality. 
ee ee Green, 195 | can make lowest prices for fresh, white stock, fall eerneriee t) oe per 

“a np, F es Whiteanda aan : measure, best quality. No baskets can excel them ACH, DIBA 0000002 even serene nesnsnennrenseones 2 60) $0 25 

850b. Seo Meera  peepemamle | Rea 150} 12 beanty oF salability. ason ae 3% a eae 2 2 80 28 
“ 2 oF UThite and Gee good shapes, specially imported by us. ‘ 2 

850c. coger i ye eps ty fepaalgent Green, 125 The measures given are those of the smallest size | 5 ** x 4 75 42 

** 770a.— 9 inches, dozen, Co ee ae 22 of the nest. ; s - “a ae eB 
** 770b.—10 inches, dozen, $2.65..... - 25 | No. 499a. —Fancy Square. ....-.::sscccccseeeees uses cenene $100 | 3 « “ 11 00 1 00 
** 770c.—11 inches, dozen, $3.65....cesccccce seeeee 35 “* 499b.—Fancy Square, nest of 3, pink or 9 “ hawian Kt 14 00 1 30 
“* 880a.— 9 inches. 25 blue, 7 incheS......04-- strates. oF 20 Thi 9 eK DS ASTRAL AE 
“ eerie ances e ss Bee style, oa 4 = WILLOW PLATEAUX. 

coh ic. —13 inches...... 50 : — es 9 in)... 5 
** 896A.— White Braid .......-... 60 ‘* 559B.— 3: i 90 OVAL. 
‘<« 896B.— * Caton cont ery. “* 987A.— $ 6 40 16 FIVCB 0402. coenne vee eeee- $0 30 | 20 HACH..1..00eereree covees $0 45 

“ 987B.— Ms 50 TS TBH ccccusisccsvccscosccs OO | 2a MICHIE vescessecccscccces sos 55 

AMERICAN “ 9876.— 60 ROUND. 
SS aoe: —le menes tapesconetuese vee 0D) 14 TOCHh) eo. ccdeapese ose <2 2 $0 30 | 20 INCH.......-.2ceeeeeeeeee-0 45 

os 0. —12 inches... als 85 | 16 inch .... 55] | a AMICI dacassccccevecccte 60 
BEAUTY FE GO FIT ANCES iis sil ho fodpiionss ose ornene cen avevseasiche 55 | 18 iach 38 

“ase! VAUGHAN’S WHEAT SHEAVES. 
(Silvered.) 

Every retail florist “‘THE KIND THAT HOLD THEIR SHAPE.’’ ITALIAN BRAND HAND MADE. ! 
should havea set of For the past twenty years we have supplied the trade 

ey TCE ee) with High Grade Wheat Sheaves, employing as we do a 
these " Ame rican corps of experienced makers in this line and using only the 
Beauty Vases. | choicest imported wheat enables us to turn out the BEST 

When placed in a 
SHEAF on the market, 

Each, Doz. 

window, contain- | a_173/ inches long............ $0 25 $2 40 
ing a bunch of long B—19 ‘i vnc? 5 |) eget 30 3 00 

stem Roses, Carna- C901 ¥ } or 

tions or other flow- Wag § 4 1 ta atid os span 40 4. 00 
3 __ 99 “ “ Z 2 é§"they “improve | D-22) 6 Lees. ... 50 500 

a display one hun- | E—23% “ St bibs 22 oor eave 3s 60 6 00 

dred per cent. F—25 = oa pltleae BOY ssaceieisla'e vis 70 7 00 

Height. Ea.| G 964% « “¢ 80 8 00 
Size No. 1...19-in. $1 85 z ee ee 

is 2.5 ain. : aa H—28 Sf Yigod. 1 3.5. aRAUO 100 10.00 
* 3...30-1n. 2 8 x £ 
> 4...36-in. 3 60 I—30 a fe ee rivue.es ak, PD 12 00 
AS 5...40-in. 4 75 
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FLORISTS’ WIRE DESIGNS, {7 2stiareseesa""§ 
z 

10 DAYS. 

20 Per Cent on all Orders. 
+ 

25 PER CENT z 
= 
= 
x 

4@> Many other and odd designs can be made and supplied on short notice, but they are made entirely 

at the risk of the buyer as to correctness; we accept orders on no other basis. 

Large Discount if you buy big. Send us your list for estimate. We meet all honest competition 
on these goods, quality considered. 

F. 0. B. NEW YORK OR CHICAGO. 
These rates will be found lower than many so-called net price rates. 

ON $10.00 AND OVER. 

sherk rhenieede herder heskees keskerte oft rberderb okendeede Srkeserbrlenieeta niente 

PLEASE NOTE. 

Our measurements on 
Crosses on base, Crescent 
and Star, Harps, Gates 
Ajar and all other designs 
on base do NOT include 
the base. 

CRESCENT WREATH, EASEL. BROKEN COLUMN. SiCKLE ON BASE. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, ODD FELLOWS DESIGN, 

PC uD rey HANGING BASKETS, FANCY TOP, Casket Cross. Cross and Crown. 
Inch, Price. ] Inch. Price. | Inch. Price. | Inch. Price. Measure of Crown. 
6 25 | 2 Seba 2 1h i Price 

304 15.. ; 65 
40 90 
50 

16 
x 5) 

45 * 

at 50 80 

MALTESE 
60 40 Sahoo 50 

. 1 00 65. 

BELLS. SINGLE FOR CHRISTMAS, 80 
Me 50 CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ON BASE. 

65 A5 || 18i.cc..seeeeeaemt > 
80 See GOP D0 sceetsvecmcrerseroee TOD 18 

Bibles or Books. Crescent. 25 
%...  20712x20~ ess : 35 14 45 

18 ~ 
22 60 

CROSS ON BASE. 
45 edd 
55 50 

FASEL WiT “| 6 ‘ Be “ ANCHOR ON EASEL WITH SCROLL ). +. . ve : 80 
FOR LETTERING, >; Wreaths. eS 

45 i Fe 18....... Jaap) 
55 : age ath) 

70 40 25 
‘ 90 09 35 

‘ANCHOR ON BASE WITH 
STAR ABOVE 55 45 

: 3 45 70 55 55 Views 00 
70 Broken Wr eath, 45 
Onn ehO bce seas oe F O94} 14 13 # 55 

L2...ssceseessesesenee 11] 16. 15, CRESCENT WREATH ON : 

18 ls. 20 RECLINING STAND. ON BASE. 

20 BROKEN WREATH ON BASE 16 40 55 

25 18] 14 30 20 55 3 65 

30 24116 5 25 75 CROWNS ROUND. ON BENT STAR, 

18h 50 ¥: 30 9 Crow D 60 

BROKEN WREATH WITH SICKLE Crescent with Dove. 11 Colu ania kK hie 85 
S ON BASE ¥ : ra ah ame umbian nig . 
op 45118 85 ON BASE. (Measure of Segal lios DEETSNiONIE ASHE: 

45 55 100 QU res e BHeCa rete Se Sp connate co REBEDS AUG cect venescccccd 1 25 Measure of wreath. 

55 70 125 Crosses. 5 

AX { WoopMan, BROKEN WREATH WITH SICKLE oF 
REDMEN. ON RECLINING STAND. Pins = Easels. 

i Cerra EEG) 35 70 re é 2 NEW, FOLDING LEGS. 
18S hpvea boy 30 40 85 i, , 061: 

110 ‘ 98 | 30 
08 10 
10 9 ) 

it, Sean DSstal tea: 25 Seog 12,42 r 
CROSSES ON BASE. ks Head. ON BASE. 

35 Measure whole Height. 
40 60 y veges 

80 5 
110 5 

1 50 fie) 
FLAT. ON BASE. 

BR OREN) COLUMN WITH BROKEN CROSSES ON RECLINING STAND. 2 Ce ae a 
ROUND ANC HOR AND STAR, 8 09122 25 15 ee P a 60 

a 03 re | Vase aia 1 Pees 9 11 30 Faith, 
5 04 owl | Cla ce ey Bh | aegis hee. cn 68 12... 13 35 THREE PIECES. SEPARATE. 
6 05 10 BROKEN COLUMN WITH AS aoe 15 45] 90... 50 1 00 

Thwbeeu ens sass, O06 12 WREATH ENTWINED. 16... 17 55 2 sucche enn, bp cies 75 1 25 

Hanging Baskets. 5 oo aS orPra) Beste coer ess a gem FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY 
PRAIN OP)" eee eee = ays 2 NEW YORK STYLE, COMBINED. 

ATi ae 20 Canopies. CROSS BROKEN WITH SICKLE. FLAT. ON BASE. 
10] 16. 25 ROUND. SQUARE. Regular size, 18 inches...... 55 ee] 
13} 18. 35 B5 ih GD savssvansseaseeakaiy 1 20 CROSSES BROKEN WITH S 60 
16] 20 45 LEO SO. vr etatetecsctevves 1 55.1 Hach, 18 inches......55.... \...sberccesesons 50 85 
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GATES AJAR 

Firemen’s Trumpet. 
Price. ] Inch, Price. 

254: 45 
35 55 

Firemen’s Hat. 
FRUITS oops cach seas cagaegsystce otneveens 75 

Gates Ajar. 
SINGLE ARCH. } DOUBLE GATES 

15 Base........0.. “Uh 21 Base.. ........ 90 
18 “ 

DOUBLE ARCH 
15 Base 
13 oA: 
21 “ 

yee 

Grand Army of Republic. 
BADGE ON EASEL, 

Gl alitstpasssucaccas 1 25 
Harps. FLAT BA E 

Measure of Harp. 

“Headstones. 
WITH CROSS, STAR OR HEART. 

AG Cawood «coe CON) | nda Ss Pe Er 90 

Sbaiabeane desess 10 
15 
20 

HEARTS ON BASE. 
Measure of Heart. 

28 
35 
45 

HEARTS ON N RECLINING STAND. 
08 | 14.. 25 
10] 16... 30 
14] 18 35 
18 

20 
25 
35 

18 hs de 35 
20 50 

a1 25 65 
“Open Weartl 

ON RECLINING STAND. 

3 
40 

2. 55 
Open Heart. 

BROKEN WITH SICKLE. 

14 on Pase...... 55118 on Base...... 75 
16 Ss = a 65 

Horse Shoes. 
WITH FOLDING STAND 

wyia be ee 
30 

° 50 

- 75 

P15 

35 
45 

55 
75 

LYRE ON BASE FAITH, 

Knights of Pythias. 

NEW STYLE. ORP STYLE. 
mrt: We) Sale 2 
1 50 

Knights ae mplar. 
ON. EASEL. 

Knights of Labor 
i Ey a Pa 28} 20,: ave 

Knights o1 the! eileen, 
ON EASEL,. 

1 00] 24.... 
1 20 

Ladder. 

WITH FOLDING STAND. 

tmblem. 

35 

Letters. 
SINGLE WIRE. 

Lover’s Knot. 
SIN it FRAME. DOU BLE FRAME 

X 2 r 50 

20 
25 
30 
40 
50 

4 75 
LYRES ON RECLINING STAND 

TOA 1G. 53..5%.... “40 
20 50 
30 60 

kas ‘RES IN BASE WITH 
STAR ABOVE. 

Dorescrediaceepapeass re im Lthesmatonrcunvonrreve 50 
15.. 40) ee Cee CL 8) 

Masonics: 
50 
60 
80 

70 
90 

115 

65 
80 

1 00 

Monogram. 
OF ANY TWO LETTERS. 

) by Ey ens BONG icaivd- crite come 75 

40 
60 
80 

Mystic Shrine. 
ON EASEL,. 

Measurement of Crescent. 

Lady or Gents Maecabee. 
IN WREATH ON E ASEL. 

HOPE AND CHARITY STAR ON BASE 

Maccabee. 
HALF GLOBE ON EASEI,. 

Price. | Inch. Price. 
fd OMe aren trararecee 1 00 

Inch. 
RO: cpacncancaeensanae 

VG cass: elulevegnde <u 

Oddfellow. 
GO| Sb aiccasnesnd costewes 
45 

60 

RECL. STAND 
roe 45 
21 55 
24.. 70 

OT] 21 27 
O08} 24 35 
11} 27 50 
15] 30 75 
18] 36 1 00 

21 

WITH ANCHOR, 
25116. 45 

+ 354 18... 60 

WITH HEART, STAR OR 
CROSS ABOVE. 

10. coaseucuvpiran ane LS iby acai cues 27 
123 So EEE ea ond ATP TGL.o....08 82 

PILLOW WITH CROW 
FLAT CROWN. ROUND CROWN 

AQT andres secs sterasscnen 50 
DON Gieceapcces oa 60 

: 60 $.18........8 70 

WITH FAITH, HOPE, CHARITY, 
NEW YORK STYLE. 

18. os dewenm sun snsbsahlcn> oabteinme cenbhOeae mete dante 60 

WITH FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY 
SEPARATE, 

WBE. A iove ceosoues A arb Awrauebh it Aaestehend 80 
“WI TH ‘GAT ES AJAR. 

SINGLE ARCH. DOUBL E ARCH. 

WITH BASKET. 
32. 

“Roy ald ALtREBNL. 
- 105 

SINGLE FRAME ON EASEL,. 

24... 25 
DOU UBLE FRAME ON EASEL. 

ZS inset a ace 00 
“Scroll. 

SINGLE FRAME. 
Ct eatusvstnesvakes CE is eee ee 50 

DOUBLE FRAME. 
‘ x 90 

u Pol Bye | 

berlin 
| eS eee A ote cakantetate 20 
15 2. on. a , i 30 

ON RE SCLINING 

5 22 '18 30 
ON BASE 

DOTS NA cchecwtettietves 40 30| 50 
25 
35 

IS, 50 
8 t 75 

Sickles. 
ON BASE. ON EASEL,. 

- ad 18 

: 21 
30 

8. 40 

2 50 

65 
. 3 1 00 

“SICKL EON BASE WIT He 

BROKEN CROSS. 
18 SE 55 

ANCHOR ON BASE 

Stars. 
ON STAND 
SLANTING. 

Inch. 

Star and Crescent. 
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REVISED ~—~o 
ae ustor SUPPLIES 
NOTICE.—Prices quoted in this Catalogue are subject to change without 

notice, owing to the unsteady condition of the market. This applies partic= 
ularly to Fertilizers, Wire, Tinfoil, etc. 

APRONS, Rubber. 

These are especially made for us of best quality of Black Sheet- 
ing, and are 1¥% yards long. Each, $1.50; 3 for $4.35; dozen, 
$16.80. (6 at a time at dozen rate). Postage, 25 cents each extra. 

BAGS, Seed. Per 1,000 

Yellow.—2% x 356 inches, for flower seed.......... eee LO 
White.-—2 x 33% inches, for flower seed.............. ES 8D 
Miniature.—2% x 7 inches .......... ese cecceecceceecees .85 
Extra Heavy.—For vegetable seed, per 1,000; 1 0z., $1.15; 2 oz., 
$1.45; ¥ pt., $1.75; 1 pt., $2.50: 1 qt., $2.90; 3 pts., $3.90 2 qt., 
$4.25; 3 qt., $6.00; 4 qt., $6.50; 6 qt., $8.75; 8 gt., $11.50. 

BASKETS, Rustic Hanging. 

9-inch 11-inch. 12-inch. 14-inch, 

ach setetiyaceey. ence eek $0.85 $ 1.10 $ 1.25 $ 1.75 
DOzZenaceeetees ccs 9.50 11.00 13.75 20.00 

Earthenware. See under Pots. 

BANDS, Rubber for Carnation Flowers. 

Tiny rubber bands, almost invisible. They are put on the buds 
just before the flowers open or after the calyx burst. Per box of 
about 9,000, $3.00, postpaid. 

BELLOWS. 

American. Used for dusting 
plants with sulphur or like ma- 
terial. Three sizes, each, 65c; 
90c. and $1.00. 

Woodason Liquid Spraying Bellows. Throws a spray fine 
as mist, rendering the use of strong solutions perfectly safe on 
tender plants. Large size, $2.00; medium size, $1.40. 

Woodason Powder Bellows. 
Single cone, large, each. . $1.85 
Single cone, small, each. . $1.25 

BOOKS. For other Books, Send for Our Book List. 

American Florist, The. Best paper for the trade; invaluable 
to every florist. Weekly. One year’s subscription ..... 

American Florists’ Directory. Every florist should have this, 
Carnation Culture. Ward. Illustrated. Cloth; 290 pages. 
Carnation Culture. By L. L. Lamborn................006 
Chrysanthemum Culture. By James Morton. Cloth, $1.00; 

Double cone, each ....$3.00 

33S S388 

trated, (In German)... ..... ath acEWASAR Ita ts dats oaths : 
Forcing Book, The. By Prof. Bailey. A manual of the cul- 

tivation of vegetables in glass houses. Cloth; 266 pages. 
Fumigation Methods. By Willis G. Johnson. An up-to-date 

book on the practical application of the new method for 
destroying insects. It is an indispensible book for nur- 
serymen, gardeners and florists. 313 pages. Cloth..... 

Gardening for Profit. Henderson. Cloth; 369 pages..... 
Fertilizers. J.J. Gregory. Paper 
Fertilizers, By Prof. Voorhees; the best book on this im- 

portant subject. Written inan easy, comprehensible style 1.50 
Floral Designs and Arrangements. Long’s............... 2.50 
Greenhouse Construction. By L. R. Taft, All the best and 

most improved structures are fully and clearly described, 
and over 100 illustrations are given. ‘Cloth............. 1.50 

Greenhcuse Management. By IL. R. Taft. Illustrated. Cloth 1.50 
Hand Book of Plants. Henderson’s. Latest edition...... .00 
Horticulturist’s Rule Book. This book contains more val- 

uable information to the square inch than many entire 
books: wp yi iets Barley. Clothe. wie. traingiet. otataivnes 19 

How to Grow Cut Flowers. By the late M. A. Hunt. 225 
pages; cloth. Covers every department..............-- 1.50 

Landscape Gardening. By Waugh. Cloth............... 50 
Manures, Talk on. By Joseph Harris. Revised edition. Cloth 1.50 
Mushroom Culture. .Robinson’s, Illustrated. Cloth..... .5O 
Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. By Wm. Falconer. Cloth, 1.00 
Practical Floriculture. By Henderson................e0- 1.50 
Success in Market Gardening. Rawson’s.......... ap ey 6h 6 1.00 
Violet Culture—Commercial. 

VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS—CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. 

BOXES—CUT FLOWER FOLDING. 
Shipped from Chicago only. The Best Box in the Market for the Purpose. 

While we 
carry a fairly 
complete 
stock of 
these(in Chi- 
cago), we 
cannot al- 
ways fill or- 
ders from our 
stock and it 
requires 
from 10 to 12 days to get them from the factory. Rush orders for 
other goods should be shipped separately. 

Water-proof,. double, manilla-lined strawboard and are shipped 
flat, packed 100 in a package. An extra charge of 1.00 for printing 
card on an order for 100 to 1,000 boxes of assorted sizes. We have 
on hand a good assortment of these in plain style, and can fill orders 
for same in short time. If required printed, this usually takes about 
a week after order is received. 

Sizein Weight Per Size in Weight Per 
inches. per 100. inches, per 100. 100. 100. 

No. 5. 4x16x3..33 Ibs..$2.15 No. 9. 5x24x3%..601bs..$3.70 
No. 7. 5x18x3..40 lbs.. 2.50 No. 10. 6x18x3%..55 1bs.. 3.10 
No. 8. 5x21x3..45 1bs.. 2.80 No. 23. 7x21x3%..651bs.. 4.00 

We do not sell less than 100 of a kind of above. 

EXTRA HEAVY BOXES FOR SHIPPING. 

No. 17. 8x21x4..75 Ibs. .$4.35 No. 21. 8x24x5.. 93 Ibs. .$5.25 
No. 18. 8x24x4..851bs.. 4.65 No. 22. 8x28x5 .105 lbs.. 6.00 
No. 19. 8x28x4..95lbs.. 5.25. No. 23. 8x35x5..135 lbs.. 7.50 

FLORAL DESIGN BOXES. 

No. 26. 12x23x5, 110 Ibs., $ 5.50 No. 28, 17x26x7, 225 lbs., $11.00 
No. 27. 20x20x8, 240 lbs., 12.00 

JAPANESE VIOLET BOXES. (Fancy Plated Board). 

23,x6%x3%....15 lbs....$1.75 5 x 9x6....30Ibs....$2.80 
BERGE Ut 2aulBilbsic i 2100. 5xelloas lied dbeceea Bee 

CANE STAKES. 
Standard Grade. These run from 6 to 8 feet in length and 
weigh about 170 to 180 pounds per 1,000. Price: (If shipped 
from Chicago), per 100, 85c; 500 for $3.00; per 1,000, $5.50. 
If shipped from New York), per 100, $1.25; 500 for $3.50; per 
,000, $6.50. Special price on larger lots on application. 

Pipe Stems. For light work; measure about 6 feet. Price: 
(from Chicago only), per 100, 60c; 250 for 90c; 1,000 for $3.25. 

Japanese Bamboo. Light, strong and more durable than 
ordinary canes. Fine for staking Lilies. Price: (If shipped 
from Chicago), per 100, 75c; per 1000, $5.50. (If shipped 
from New York), per.100, 65c; per 1000, $5.00. 

CAPE FLOWERS. Lb. 

Pure White. Extra fine quality........... $1.25 
Colored. Bright shades................... 1.50 

| CARNATION STAPLE, Pillsbury’s. 

A clever little device for mending Carnation flowers 

with burst calyx. The staple is practically invisible, 
being made of very fine hair wire. 

Price: 1,000 staples, 50c. 

CARNATION SUPPORT, Common Sense. 

The best and simplest Carnation support on the market 
to date. Has a 24 inch galvanized stake that will hold 
1 to4 rings. The anchor or foot holds the support 
erect and firm. The rings are prevented from 
twisting or sliding by the crimps in the stake. 
Having only one stake to goin the bench, there 
is no trouble experienced in working around and 
cultivating the plants. Write for descriptive 
pamphlet and prices in large quantities. Price: 2 ring supports 
per 100, $2.00; per 1,000, $17.00; 3 ring supports per 100, $2.50; 
per 1,000, 820,00. 

CLAMP, Peerless Repair. 

A simple device for repairing broken green- 
house glass. Easily adjusted from inside of house. Saves labor, 
coal and glass. If applied as soon as crack is noticed, the pane 
is just as strong as before, and will not sag or drop out, Price; 
per box of 100 clamps, $1.00. 
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CLIP, Blake’s Lever. 

A useful little article for fastening stakes to the cross wire. 
They never slip and area great saving in both time and money. 
Price, $1.50 per 1,000. Samples mailed free. 

COTTON WADDING. For packing flowers, etc. 

WEIL Som no oate isle id .....per dozen sheets, 40c; per bale. . $10.50 
Colored (black) ........per dozen sheets, 30c; per bale.. 8.50 
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CYCAS LEAVES. 
Each. Doz. 100. 

14 to lo inches long... ate aeemenieeeel ais 30.07 $0, 60 $4.00 

16to20. * SS weer. sacar yada eae .08 .70 5.00 

20to24 ** BTA... ee erate .09 .85 6.00 

24t028. ‘ ge 12 1.00 7.50 

28to32 “ - 14 125 8.50 

saitoiaor °° Ss 15 1.35 10 00 

36to40 ‘* CO piers baergneyitas 18 1.80 12.50 

40to44 * OF oos.j0% colle akemie to 22, 2.25 15 00 

DANDELION PULLER, Vaughan’s. Best on the market, made 

of malleable iron and unbreakable. Each............... 5Oc. 

DIBBER. Fortransplanting vegetable plants. Steel (-—— 

point, Are very desirable. Each, 30c; postpaid, 

ST'S DOVES ~ 4 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

DOVES, Vaughan’s Flexible. 

The wings of these doves are set in such a manner that by bend- 
ing they can be made to assume different positions. We are in 
a position to fill orders promptly and at low prices offered below. 
We carry an excellent stock and give greatest care to packing. 

Please order by number, indicating position. Special prices for 
quantity made on application. 

First Class Birds. Perfect in every way; on stands. Each, 
$1.00; 6 for $5.50; 8 or more at the rate of $10.50 per dozen. 

DUSTER, Leggett’s Little Giant. — 

The best dry powder gun; can dust 

two rows ata time. Each, $5.50. 

JUMBO POWDER GUN.... 

CYCLONE, small size........... 

LITTLE 

\GIANT 
DUSTER 

DOZ. 100 

FAIRY FLOWERS, Pure White........... $0.20 $0.85 

FERNS, Dried. 

Hartford. Per doz. packages, $3.00; packages of 1 doz.. 

mraiaenhatt 7 PDOzZ..3 exact ooy wet . haisis: bia. eee wives 

FLOWER GATHERER. 

1 HCL 0) fe 9 a 

$7.50 

80 

30) 

rier Minas omnerimerdey 3440.0) 

Made of Galvanized Iron. 

Size. Capacity. 

NOt IS-DUSs-srereees 
No. 43% \34,, bus. ves sisia8 - 

Capacity. 

IWAPECE 3. oS: $1 25 

bPeckin .keos 

Size. 

No. 1. 

No. 2. 

FERTILIZERS. 

PRICES ON FERTILIZERS ARE NET CASH. 
BONE MEAL. 

This is a special brand we have put up for 
our trade. It is ground fine, hence acts 

Vaughan’s Rose Grower. 
Y 

A 
quickly. It is made from bone accumulated 
in large slaughter houses, and should 
not be compared with Bone Meal made from 
cattle heads and feet gathered on the western 
prairies. Our ‘‘Rose Grower’’ Bone has been 
slightly steamed to soften it so it can be 
ground fine, and is thus quicker in its action. 
A finely ground bone can also be more 
evenly distributed through the soil. Analy- 
sis.—Ammonia, 4% to 5% per cent.; total i 
phosphoric acid, 22 to 25 per cent; total bone phosphate, 48 to 
54 per cent. 

PRICE: F. O. B. Chicago, 5 lbs., 25c; 10 Ibs., 50c; 25 Ibs., 75c; 
50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs , $2.25; 200 lbs., $3.90; 500 lbs., $9.00; 
1,000 Ibs., $16.75; 2,000 Ibs., $33.00. 

F. 0. B. New York. 25 lbs., 75c; 50 Ibs., $1.45; 100 Ibs., $2.75; 
any Ibs., $5.00; 500 Ibs., $10.75; 1,000 Ibs., $20.50; 2,000 lbs., 
$40.00. 

BONE MEAL. Regular Grade. A good article. 

PRICE: F. O. B. Chicago. 25 1bs., 60c; 50 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., 
$1.80; 200 Ibs., $3.40; 500 lbs., $8.00; 1,000 Ibs., $15.25; 2,000 
lIbs., $30.00. 

F. 0. B. New York. 25 lbs., 75c; 50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.35; 
200 lbs., $4.25; 500 Ibs., $9.50;" 1,000 Ibs., 18.50; 2,000 Ibs.. 
$37.00. 

BONE FLOUR. 

This is the same grade of Bone as our ‘‘Rose Grower’’ only 
ground to a fine white flower, Dissolves readily and is therefore 
very quick acting. F. O. B. Chicago. 25 lbs., 75c; 50 Ibs., 

$1.35; 100 Ibs., $2.50; 500 Ibs., $11.50; 1000 Ibs., $22.50. | Add 
B 50c. per 100 ths. if shipped from New York. 

BONE SHAVINGS. 
This is a very choice article, the refuse of the best hard white 
bone from a knife handle factory. It is lasting and especially 
recommended for use in palm soil and on other plants which are 
not shifted very often, and where a continuous and lasting 
supply of plant food is required. Price: 5 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs., 45c; 
25 lbs., 90c; 100 lbs., $3.00. 

BONE, BLOOD AND POTASH. 

This is our best brand of concentrated manure; excellent for 
mixing into potting soil or as a top dressing. It is a money= 
maker. For potting soil use about 20 lbs tothe cubic yard of 
soil, and for the dressing scatter it about as thick as lawn grass 
is sown, after loosening the surface of the soil. It is excellent 
for carnations if applied by the end of October or in November. 
It can also be applied as a liquid manure by using an 8-inch pot- 
ful to a barrel of water. F. O. B. Chicago. Price: 25 lbs., 70c; 
50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs., $2.40; 200 lbs., $4.60. Add 50c. per 106 
Ibs. if shipped from New York. 

CLAY’S FERTILIZER. 

This valuable imported manure is especially recommended: 
7Tlbs., 75c; 14 lbs., $1.25; 28 Ibs., $2.00; 56 Ibs., $3.50; 112 lbs., 
$6.00. If shipped from New York, $5.50. 

CATTLE MANURE, SHREDDED. 

An efficient, high grade natural fertilizer for all general purposes, 
manufactured by special process from selected fresh cleanings 
from cattle pens. 

For making mulch or bed and potting soil shredded cattle 
manure is the best and safest material obtainable. 

Florists and Greenhouse men use large quantities for this 
purpose because there is no danger of making the soil too hot or 
burning young plants and seedlings. 

In making Manure water it is fully three to four times as strong 
as rough Manure. Theadvantages of its even quality and the easy 
and unobjectional way of handling the Manure, not a pound 
being wasted, makes it cheaper than the rough Manure which 
often can be had for simply the cost of freight and loading. 

PRICE: F. O. B. Chicago. 100 lbs., $1.20; 500 Ibs., $5.00; 1.000 

lbs., $8.00; ton, $14.00. 
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GLAZING TOOLS AND MATERIALS. | FER TI LIZ. ER. iS. — Continued. 

DRIED BLOOD. 

For top dressing, for mixing with the soil and for applying in 
liquid form, itis one of the best and safest nitrogenous fertilizers. 
It is splendid for roses, carnations, mums, all kinds of pot plants. 
PRICE: F. O. B. Chicago. 5 lbs., 35c; 10 Ibs., 60c; 25 Ibs., 

$1 25; 100 lbs., $3.75. 

F. O. B. New York. 
100 Ibs., $4.25. 

LOBOS PERUVIAN GUANO. 

5 Ibs., 30c; 10 Ibs., 50c; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ths., $3.50. 
for prices on larger lots. 

HORN SHAVINGS. 

5 Ibs., 40c; 10 lbs., 70c; 25 1bs., $1.25, 100 Ibs., $4.00. 

UNLEACHED HARDWOOD ASHES. 

Per 100 lbs., $1.25; 500 lbs., $5.00; 1,000 Ibs., $9.00; ton, $17.00. 

KAINIT, OR GERMAN POTASH SALT. 

25 lbs,, 50c; 100 lbs., $1.50; 

5 Ibs., 40c; 10 lbs., 65c; 25 Ib., $1.35; 

Write 

Contains about 12 per cent. potash. 
500 lbs., $6.25. 

MURIATE OF POTASH. 
25 Ib., $1.00; 100 Ib., $3.50; 

NITRATE OF SODA. 

TO ib:}60e%" 25) Ibs., 

500 ibs., $17.50. 

SHEEP MANURE, Vaughan’s Pulverized. 
Pure, dry, finely ground, put up in 100-pound sacks. Our 
supply is of uniform quality, saved under shelter and not 
leached. Our customer’s using it may therefore be certain of 
uniform results. More than a half million sheep come into this 
market annually, and are kept in great barns until killed or 
shipped. The manure we supply is not adulterated, nor has it 
lost its strength in any way. 

PRICE, F. 0. B. Chicago. 25 lbs.. 40c; 50 Ibs., 75c; 100 Ibs., 
$1.35: 500 Ibs., $5.50; 1,000 $10.50; 2,000 Ibs., $20.00. 

F. 0. B. New York. 25 Ibs., 60c; 50 Ibs., 90c; 100 Ibs., $1.85; 
500 Ibs., $7.50; 1,000 Ibs., $14.00; 2,000 Ibs., $27.00. 

SULPHATE OF POTASH. 

100 Ibs., $3.75; 200 Ibs., $7.00; 500 Ibs., $17.00, 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA. 

5 lbs., 60c; 10 Ibs., $1.10; 25 Ibs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $6.50. 

VAUGHAN’S LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER. 

Put up in neat packages and bags, and our wholesale price 
leaves a good margin. 
PRICE, F. 0. B. Chicago. 25 lbs., 85c; 50 Ibs., $1.50; 100 Ibs., 

$2.50; 200 Ibs., $4 50; 500 Ibs., $10.00; 1,000 Ibs., $19.50; 2,000 
Ibs., $38 50. 

F. O. B. New York. 25 Ibs., 95c; 50 Ibs., $1.75; 100 Ibs. , $2 95; 
200 Ibs., $5 50; 500 lbs., $11.75; 1,000 Ibs., $23.00; 2,000 lbs., 
$45 00. 

If put up in 5and 10-1b. packages, our price per 100 Ibs. is $3.25. 

VAUGHAN’S CONCENTRATED 

FLOWER FOOD. 

Handsome packages with lithographed labels 
and directions for using. Is one of the best 
selling articles a florist can have in his store. 
¥-lb. packages, each, 12c; doz., $1.15; box, 2 

doz., $2.10. 
1-lb. packages, each, 20c; doz., $2.00; box, 2 

doz., $3.75. 

BOWKER’S PLANT FOOD. 

200 Ib., $6.50; 500 lbs., $15.50. 

$1.25; 100 lbs., $3.75; 200 lbs., $7.50; 

5D; box, 2 doz., $2.10. 
box, 2 doz,, $4.10, 

¥-lb. package, each, 12c; doz, $ 

l-lb. package, each, 20c; doz., $2.15; 

GARDEN LINE. Per 100 ft., 5 

miail, 60c; 1,000 ft., $4 50. 

GARDEN LINE REEL, each....-- 60c, 

GRAFTING WAX. Per \4-lb. bar. 12c; 

If by mail add 16c. per pound. 

GRASS HOOKS. English riveted back. 

¥4-lb. bar, 20c; 1-lb, 35c. 

Each, 50c. 

y. 

GLASS CUTTER AND 
GLAZING TOOL, 

Doz., 60c.; each, 7c. jays 
yy 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER, PUTTY BULB, 

GLAZING POINTS, Vaughan’s Perfection. 

VAUGHAN’S 

P Fl TI 
24 2% 
P 

MASTICA MACHINE, 

NO RIGHTS OR LEFTS. 

No. 2. Large single thick glass. 
No. 24%. Double thick, for green- 
houses and skylights. 

Price: Per box of 1,000, 55c.; by 
mail, 70c; in lots of 5,000, by ex 
press, 50c. per 1,000. 

Pincers or pliers for same 50c; 
postpaid, 65c. 

SIEBERT’S IMPROVED. 

Easy to drive and made so that 
they will not wedge or crack the 
glass in driving them. The head 
answers two purposes; First, it 
gives a good surface and makes it 
very easy to drive with a chisel; 
Second, the point is very easily 
pulled out when repairing green- 
house roof. They are made in two 
sizes, §g and %-inch long, and are put up in 1 pound packages. 
Price: Per lb., 40c; 5 Ibs:, $1.85; 20 Ibs., $7.00. 

There are over 1,500 points in a pound package of 5¢. 
There are over 1,000 points in a pound package of %. 

MODEL GLAZING POINTS. Per1,000................. $0.40 

MASTICA for glazing greenhouses. 

The use of ‘‘Mastica’’ avoids the necessity of repeatedly re- 
glazing the houses, saving much time and expense. With 
‘“Mastica’’ can bed in or use outside with a machine. Broken 
glass can be easily removed and replaced by new without the 
breakage of other glass, which usually occurs with hard putty. 
One gallon will cover about 290 running feet (one side). Price, 
Per gal., $1.25; 6 gals., $7.00; 10 gals., $11.25; 22 gals., $23.40, 

MASTICA MACHINE. Each, $1.25; 5 for $5.50. 

GLAZING PUTTY. Twemlow’s Old English. 

By using this putty, greenhouses can be glazed in half the time 
and for less money than if ordinary putty is used. It will take 
five gallons to glaze a house 100x20 feet at a cost of $6.00, 
against 200 lbs. ordinary putty which will cost about $7.00. 
Being semi-liquid it can be put on with an ordinary putty bulb 
very quickly, and as it never becomes hard, broken glass can 
always be removed without any danger to the other lights. Per 
gallon, $1.25; 5 gallons, $5.75; 10 gallons, $11.50; 20 gale 
lons, $22.00. 

PUTTY BULB. Scollay. 

A useful tool similar to the well-known Scollay Sprinkler, with 
a tube instead of spray for applying liquid putty in glazing 
greenhouses. Each 75c; 3 for $2.15; doz., $8.50. If by mail, 
add 10c. each for postage. 

PAINT, Hammond's Greenhouse White. 

This is a full oil paint, has good lustre and body and not liable 
to peel off or crack. Per gal., $1.65; 2 gals., $3.20; 3. gals., 
$4.80; 5 gals., $7.90; 10 gals., $15.50. 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER. 

GLASS CUTTER AND GLAZING TOOL. Doz., 60c; each, Tc. 

With guide wheel. Each, $3.00. 

PUTTY KNIFE. No. 120. A very good tool. Each, 25c; 3 for 65e. 



_ GREEN, MOUNT BEACON. 
For shading greenhouses. Per gallon, $1.35; 5 gallons, $6.25. 

GRASSES. 
Bromus Brizaeformis. Used in wreaths, bonquets, etc. 

Sunbleached. Large, per lb., 35c; 10 lbs., $3.00. 
Colored. Per lb., 60c. 

RUBBER HOSE, ETC. 
FLEXO, NON-KINKABLE. 

Anew brand of hose, 
manufactured especially 
for greenhouse use. The 
inner tube is made of the 
best quality rubber and is 
very strong; the jacket 
of canvas or duck is mix- 
ed in such a way with 
the outer cover that it is 
extremely pliable and 
will not kink or crack. 
We believe this Hose to 
be superior to the Electric with which most florists are familiar, and 
have no hesitation in recommending it to all of our customers. 
Coutes in reels of 500 feet; order exact number of feet you require. 
We can cut in any length. 

Price % or '% inch. 
MW to:2s feets. 0502: 18c. per ft. 50"to' "99 feet....... Ger sper it. 

25. to 49 feet.....0.- lic. per ft. 100 to 400 feet....... 15 %c. per ft. 
Standard Couplings free with 25 feet or over; sample mailed free if desired. 

ELECTRIC. 

Used by florists for a number of years, and always found satis- 
factory. Can be supplied in any length. 

Price % or } inch. 
to 24 feet. 6 trap 19c. per ft. 50 to 99 feet.. .....17c. per ft. 

25, to 49 feet....... .18c. per ft. 100; to4OOireet........'. 16c. per ft. 
Standard Couplings free with 25 feet or over. 

BLACK RUBBER. 
inch. A standard grade of hose with good wearing quality. 
Coupled in 50-foot lengths, $6.50; 100-foot, $12.00. 

HOSE COUPLER, ‘‘The Snap.’’ 

A new and simple coupling that will 
become very popular with every 

‘Acme,’ itis just as easy to operate and having a stauonary 
washer which cannot fall out, makes it to our idea the best 
coupler on the market. 

No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. 

Prices for %-inch Hose. 

I No. 1.—Screws on to hydrant or old threaded coupling, 
with No. 2 or 4in connecting hose. Each, 20c; doz., $2.U0. 

No. 2.—Screws into faucet or ground pipe, on which it may be 
left permanently, and to it the hose is attached by the lever con- 
nection, No. l or No. 5. Can also be screwed into old threaded 
coupling. Each, 12c; doz., $1.00, 

No. 3, Gooseneck, screws into the old threaded coupling. Most 
useful at the hydrant. Each, 15c; doz., $1.25. 

No. 4, Corrugated, for insertion directly in the hose. 
No. 5 for connecting hose. Each, 12c; doz., $1.00. 

No. 5, Corrugated, for insertion in the hose. 
for connecting hose. Each, 20c; doz., $2.25. 

HOSE REDUCERS. 

For connecting two lengths of hose of different diameter, 1 inch 
to % inch, each, 30c; doz., $3.00; 3/ inch to % inch, each, 18c; doz., 
$1.75. 

HOSE CLAMPS, for 3{ inch hose, each, Te; doz., 65c. ’ 

_ HOSE MENDER, The Cooper. 9 

It is simple, practical and effective. It does not reduce the 
diameter of the hose, It will not rust or wearout. It can be 
used as many times as desired. You need no wires, pliers or 
mechanical skill to adjust them. They make your hose as good 
as new. Last of all, when once used you will never be without 

' them. Price: For ¥% or % inch hose, each, 8c; 4 for 25c; doz., 
' 

use 

Use with 

Use with No. 4 

Toe; by mail, 90c. 1-inch hose, each, 10c; dozen, $1.00. 

HOSE MENDERS, Iron. 
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3% inch. Each, 5c; doz., 45c; gross,$4.00. 

HOSE NOZZLE. 
“‘“Gem.’’—Throwing all variations, from fine 
spray to stream. Each, 50c 

“*Standard.’’—With 2-inch spray, 80c.; with 
2%-inch spray, $1.00. 

Boston Rose Spray.—Brass, 3{ inch hose. 
State whether coarse or fine spray is wanted. 
Each, 50c; by mail, 60c. 

Bordeaux Spray Nozzle.—For spraying insecticides: 1% inch 
hose. Each, 75c; by mail, 80c. 

The Wittbold.—The spray is fan 
shaped and can be changed 
instantly into a heavy stream 
or fine mist by simply moving 
a slide which is controlled by 
the hand that holds the hose; se 
just the thing for greenhouse men and will have a large sale, 
as soon as its merits become more fully known. Can also be 
used as a Lawn or Garden Sprinkler. Each, $1.00. 

HOSE STRAPS, Coldwell. Nos. 4,6 and 8. Doz., 15c. 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 

Tall American, in four distinct colors. 
$1.25 per dozen; 3 dozen, $3.45. 

Tye Shape. These are preferred by 
some to the ordinary tall. Per doz., 
$1.45; 3 dozen for $4.00. 

IMMORTELLES. 

Colored. White, purple, bright scarlet, 
pink, blue, light green. Price per 
bunch, 25c; 3 bunches, 70c; dozen, $2.50; 50 bunches, $8.75; 
100 bunches, $17.00; case of 125 bunches, $20.50. 

Natural. (Yellow.) Perbunch 20c; dozen, $2.00; 50 bunches, 
$8.00; per 100 bunches, $15.50; case of 125 bunches, $18.75. 

INSECT DESTROYERS. 
ANT EXTERMINATOR. 

A non-poisonous powder which, if scattered about their haunts 
or runs, will kill or drive away ants from lawns, etc. Per box, 
25c; by mail, 35c; smaller size, 15c. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. 

The latest and best known insecticide for all Leaf Eating 
Insects. It adheres to the foliage for weeks, thus doing away 
with repeated re-sprayings. There is absolutely no danger of 
burning or scorching the leaves. Lhb., 25c; 5 Ibs., $1.00; 12% 
Ibs., $2.25; 25 lbs,, $3.75; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Dry.) 

The best fungicide for curing and preventing black rot, 
mildew, blight, leaf curl, scab or other fungoid diseases on fruits 
and plants. 1 1b. will make 5 gallons liquid. Lpb., 25c; post- 
paid, 40c. 5 lbs., 85c; 28-lb. kegs, $4.50. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Liquid.) 

Ready for use by simply adding water. 1 gallon will make 50 
gallons liquid. 1 qt., 40c; 1 gal., $1.00; 5 gals., $4.50. 

FIR TREE OIL. 

A remedy of merit for greenhouse and house plants, especially 
for mealy bug, scale, red spider, black and green aphis, thrip, 
lice, worms and slugs. Small bottle, 25c; % pt., 35c; pt., 60c; 
qt., $1.00; gal., $3.50. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. 

For thrip, red spider, black and green fly, mealy bugs, worms, 
slugs. Per %-lb. tin, 25c; by mail, 35c; 2-Ib. tin, 75c. 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR. 

Lb., 8c; 10 lbs., 60c; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 Ibs., $3.90. 

GRAPE DUST. 

Excellent for the prevention and destruction of mildew on plants. 
Per lb., 10c; 5 Ibs., 35c; 10 Ibs., 50c. 

HELLEBORE POWDERED, WHITE. 

Less poisonous than Paris Green and safer to use when fruit and 
vegetables are nearly ripe. Per lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 90c; 10 lbs., $1.70. 

LEMON OIL. 

Destroys mealy bug, scale, thrip, red spider, etc. % pt., 
pt., 40c; qt., Toc; % gal., $1.25; gal., $2.00; 5 gals., $9.00. 

Tye Shape 

Liquid Insecticides 
cannot be sent by mail. 

25¢; 
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INSECTICIDES—Continued. 

HORICUM. 

Sulphur, Lime, Salt, etc., in such proportions as make a most 
powerful and effectual form for use as a preventative and cure 
for San Jose scale. Per gal., $1.00; 5 gals., $4.50. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. 

One of the best insecticides for all soft-bodied sucking insects, 
feeding openly so as to be within reach of actual contact, such 
as plant lice, flea, beetles, aphis, green fly, mealy bug; also for 
insects on fruit trees, including San Jose scale. Per 1-quart can, 
40c; 1 gal., $1 00; 5-gallon can, $4.50. 

““NICO-FUME.’’ A Tobacco Paper for Fumigating. 

Paper saturated with high strength Nicotine is undoubtedly the 
best and easiest possible method of fumigation. ‘‘Nico=-Fume’’ 
is not only made of the strongest extract of Tobacco and evenly 
distributed on the paper, but it is put up in friction top tins so 
that it is not possible for the Nicotine to evaporate. Full direc- 
tions with every package. Price: 24 sheets, 75c; 144 sheets, 
$3.50; 288 $6.50. Special rates to large consumers. 

NICO-FUME LIQUID. 

One of the best compounds on the market. 
cent Nicotine and is sold at a very low price. 

Contains 40 per 

\% pt., sufficient for 8,000 cubic feet of space...... $0.50 
1 pt., sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet of space. .... 1.50 

Be SALON Ab 2. lacie wens te MMe tL Ae, SEIN ne: 5.50 
Ber gallon ts... . whi. foanmebetich ote. Weettele. . <eEe 10.50 

NICOTICIDE. 

Fumigating compound for killing all kinds of insects on Plants 
in greenhouses and frames. 4 ozs., 70c; % pt., $1.25; 1 pt., 
$2.50; gallon, $15.00. 

Fumigators for above, each, 50c. 

NIKOTEEN. ~ 

Use same as Nicoticide. 
case, 10 pts., $12.50. 

PARIS GREEN. 

A poisonous insecticide in powder form, for insects which chew. 
When applied as a powder use one part Paris Green to 100 parts 
plaster or flour. As a liquid one pound of Paris Green in 150 
to 300 gallons water; if used on fruit trees, add one pound quick- 
lime. ¥% lb., 20c; per lb., 35c; 5 Ibs., $1.65; 14 Ibs., $4 20. 

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. LL). 40c., by mail, 55c. 

““ROSE-LEAF’’ INSECTICIDE. 

Pinticansy He. Aeaew ae $0.30 

Owart can eee Ee 50 

SLUG SHOT, Hammond’s. 

Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs, and those on tomato and 
egg plants, currant worms, cabbage lice and worms. Price: 5-lb. 
package, 30c; 25 to 50 lbs. at 43/c. per lb. By barrelful, in 
bulk, 250 lbs., $9 35 on cars. 

SLUG SHOT DUSTER. Each, 35c. 

SOLUTION OF COPPER. 

For use on trees, vitles or vegetables affected with rot, blight or 
scab. Per pt., 35c; qt., 60c. 

SULPHO TOBACCO SOAP. 

One of the best remedies for green fly on roses. Per % lb. box, 
20c; by mail, 25c. Doz.,$2 00; 2-0z. package, each, 8c; doz., 85c. 
A splendid article for retailing; sells at 10 and 25c. per package. 

THRIP JUICE. 
Destructive for mealy bug, scale, thrip, codling moth, canker 
worm, beetles, caterpillars, ete. Per pt., 40c. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 

These prices suoject to change without 
notice on account of the uncertain supply § 
of this article. y 

LOOWUDS S35 A. das ener cin a cieetere se $1.50 & 

Pt., $1.50; 3 pts., $4.25. Per original 

Extract of Tobacco. 

I-gallon can........ $1.25 

5-gallon can........ 4.25 

50,0 bo Seitescncrerenerrnmeacolayria Sse 6.25 
OOO oan aa 4.3 boaOos 44 necboolmenaton 10.75 

TOBACCO DUST. Florist grade. 

Fine dark powder of high strength, and will do the work. 5 Ibs., 
25c; 10 lbs., 40c; 100 Ibs., $2.50. 

TOBACCO DUST. Regular grade. 

5 lbs., 20c; 10 1bs,, 35c; 100 Ibs., $2.00. 

TOBACCO DUST. (Fumigating kind). 
Can be lighted with a match or hot iron, and will smoulder 
until entirely consumed, throwing off a heavy smoke, which is 
sure death to insect life. 5 Ibs., 30c; 10 Ibs., 50c; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 
100 Ibs., $3.50. 

FISH-OIL SOAP. Commonly known as Whale-Oil. 

Makes an excellent wash for trees and plants where insects and 
eggs affect the bark, including the San Jose scale; is also seud 
for smearing on trees to prevent worms crawling up. Lpb., 15c; 
2 Ibs., 25c; 5 lbs., 50c. 

WILSON’S PLANT OIL, Insecticide and Plant Renovator. 
Recommended especially as preventative of scale. ¥% pt., 25c; 
pt., 40c; qt., 75c; % gal., $1.25; gal., $2.00. 

X. L. ALL-LIQUID INSECTICIDE. 

English preparation, purely nicotine. For spraying. Sure cure 
for white fly, also mealy bug, red spider, etc. Price, % gal., 
$2.00; 1 gal., $3.75. 
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GERMAN BUDDING, 

KNIVES. Each. 
ASparagus.—Atrerican ee eo as oe oe os cectie eee aD 
Budding.—Imported, black handle, ivory tip.............. 85 
Vaughan’s English.—Ivory handle....Per doz., $12.00.. 1.10 

Propagating.—Vaughan’s English.—Ivory handle....Per 
Taped Pec ph eee cite. giizen etReesy doz., $12.50... 1.15 

Vaughan’s Florist.—3 for $2.10; 6 for $4.00............. 15 

English Style.—Ivory handle, two bladed (budding and 
propagating?) th cases Joo. CAD. SOS eee 1.50 

Pruning.—English Stag handle No. 1...............-.... 1.10 
Nurserymen’s Heavy Pruner.—No. 099................. .85 

GérinanSextra/strong..; ...:... Meeoeeeh - - - ieee nee oe .60 
Two-bladed, stag handle, with pruning and budding blade 1. 

Putty Knife.—No. 120; a very good tool. 3for 65 cents... .25 

LABELS, POT AND TREE. 
We carry the best quality of Wooden Labels made in this 

country. They are smooth, strong and neat. 
POT LABELS. In lots of 5,000 we allow a discount of 5 per cent. 

Per 1,000. 

Plain. Painted. 

Wooden, 4-in., plain. . .10,000, $5.00. . $0.55 

OY 4 ‘ painted, 10,000, 6.50.. $0.75 
ft ayoidhes Aubesis Aion. aie .80 1.00 
ts Gee ep loccyersashetonat tea Oe OFS -90 1.15 

(948 fel atoci fs pit Sietaomie Bh iia tk EO 3.60 
ok ada K 0) Lae ps ae ee Ne ERY RS 4.50 
OOO TEU CSET ape tetet severe, OUT ORNro rs are8 4.75 5.50 

TREE LABELS. Plain, "Painted. 
SIG AT, MOLCHEG ora. o\oeve yess =<) o)< ela) nee $0.55 $0.75 

£0) Big SS ION: WALES ws. aineb Sinise peed ae .85 1.00 
tf LOPS A CODDEE WEE 0. obo)’ Fei aa eee 1.10 1.25 

COPPER LABELS. 
Wired, indestructible. Per 100, $1.00; larger size, per 100, $1.35. 
(See under ‘‘P’’ for Indelible Pencil. ) 

GLASS TUBES, fiat, for labels. Per doz., 25c; per 100, $2.00. 

ALUMINUM TREE LABELS. 
For an everlasting label these are unsurpassed. They last for 
many years. The writing which is done with an ordinary lead 
encil gets plainer with age. They are wired and measure 334 

inches long, 1 inch wide. Price: per 100, $2.00. 

LEAF MOLD, {or ferns etc; clean stock. 6 bbls.,89.60; per bbi.,31.80 
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IMMORTELLE LETTERING. purple. 
Price per 4-yard packages, 90c; 6 pack- 
ages of 4- yards each, ro ; 

LETTERS AND FIGURES. 11 or 2 ins. 
in length, 3c. each; 100, $2.50. 

BOSTON FLORIST’S Letters and Figures 

Patent fasteners with each letter; 134 to 
2inches. Per 100, $2.00. 

BOSTON SCRIPT LETTERS. Neatestand 
most correct ever made. Can supply the 
following words: Asleep, Baby, Husband, 
Wife, Grandpa, Grandma, Father, 
Mother, Brother, Sister, Rest, At Rest, 
Our, My, Finis and Friend, Price: per 
letter, each, 3c. 

FELT LETTERS. Purple. Can be easily pasted on ribbon of any 
kind, and used when letters of other make are not available. 
l-inch letters, per 100, 75c; in less than 100 lots, lc. per letter. 

CHENILLE LETTERING. 
Silk.—Purple, scarlet, pink, light blue, yellow and white at 75c. 

per package of 12 yards; $7.50 per dozen packages. 
Worsted, Large.—Purple, pink, scarlet, light and dark blue, 

white or yellow. 12 yards, 30c; per gross, $2.25. 
Worsted, Small.—Same colors. 12 yds., 25c; per gross, $2.00. 
Twisted Chenille, Large.—Any size. 12 yds., 30c; gross, $2.25. 

MASTICA. (See under Glazing Materials. ) 

MATTING, PORTO RICO. 
These artistic mattings used for decorating Azaleas, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, and all blooming plants. Increase the sales twofold. 
Solid Colors, each, 20c; per doz., $1.80. 
Plain, Fancy Striped and Figured, each, 25c; per doz., $2,50. 

MOLE TRAPS, REDDICK’S. Each, 75c; Out O' Sight, 85c. 

MATS.—Rye Straw. 3x6 ft., each; 85c; $9.50; Same mat, 

6x6 ft., each, $1.60; doz., $17.50; Burlap lined, waste wool and 
cotton, quilted. Size A, 40x76 ins., 90c. each; doz., $10.00; Size 
B, 76x76 ins., $1.85 each: doz., $14.50; Duck, same as above, 
waterproofed duck on one side, Size C, 40x76 ins., $1.40 each; 
per doz., $15.00; Size D, 76x76 ins., $1.85; per doz., $19.50. 
Rattan, Singapore Fibre, 6ft. 2in. by 6ft., each $2. 40; 6, $13.50. 

MOSS. 

French Green, square pkgs. Pkg. 10c; doz., 70c; 100, $5.00. 
Sheet Moss. Thin; for windows and baskets. Sack, $1.50. 

PAINT. Hammond’s Greenhouse White. Gal., $1.65; 2 gals. $3.25. 

PAMPAS PLUMES. 
Natural. 29 to 32 ins. 1,000, $25,00; 250, $6.50; 100, $2.75; doz., 

50c. 18 to 24 ins.—1,000, $13.00; 250, $3.50; 100, $1.75; doz., 30c. 

doz., 

Colored. Red, Green, Yellow, Purple, Blue and Pink. First 
size about 27 inches. Per 100, $6.00; per dozen, T5c. 

PAPER. 
Manilla Tissue. Regular grade 24x36 in.; 10 bundles 

sheets), $5.00; 400 sheets, 50c. 
Florists’ Tissue, American Beauty. 

(4,000 sheets), $5.00; 400 sheets, 50c. 
White Tissue. 24x36 in., 4,000 sheets, $10.00; 2,000 sheets, 

$5.25; 400 sheets, $1.10. 
Waxed Manilla. 24x36 thin; 

(4,000 

24x36 in.; 10 bundles 

100 sheets, 40c, 400, $1.40. 
White Wax. Medium, 24x36 inches; 100 sheets, 50c; 400 

sheets, $1.65. 
Green Wax. Beautiful shade light green; 24x36 ins.; 100 

sheets, 70c., 400 sheets, $2.00. 

White Wax, On rolls, will not stick, best quality paper. Three 
sizes: 18ins., approx. wgt. 45 Ibs. 24 ins., approx. wet. 50 lbs. 
30 ins. approx. wgt. 60 Ibs. Price per Ib., 15c; rolls weighed 
as sent. 

Waterproof Crepe Paper. In green, pink, lavender, 
and purple; per roll, 25c; 12 rolls, $2.50. 

PEAT. 

yellow 

Indiana or Muck Peat. For Azaleas, Rhododendrons; etc., 
3 bbls., $5.25; barrel, $2.00. 

Orchid. (Fern roots); best quality. Bbl., $2.25; 3 bbls., $6.00, 

PENCILS. 

Indelible. Tip. For marking lables. Each, 10c; doz., $1.00. 
PINS. 

Florist. Indispensable. Glass heads, in black and white. 
Put up in boxes of 1,000, assorted or ail of one kind. 

1 ly 2 2% 3 3% 4 inches. 
$0.50 $0.75 $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 per 1,000 
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PLANT BED CLOTH. 
A substantial sub- 
stitute for glass 
and, being light, 
can be easily and 
safely shipped to [ 
sections of the country where it would be impossible to send 
sash. 

Medium. 20 yards and up, per yard, 10c; 60 yards and 
up, per yard, 9c. 

Heavy. 20 yards and up, 
per yards, 12 %c. 

We do not sell less than 20 yards of a kind; it comes in 
40 and 60-yard lengths. Samples on application. 

PLANT STAKES. 

per yard, 14c; 60 yards and up, 

Wooden, Green. Handsome and convenient for Gladiolus, 
ete. 

Per 100 Per 100 
Light, 1% feet...... $1.00 Light, 44feetiiee. os $4.85 
Light, 2 bf a 1.65 Might, bo Testis. os 5.75 
Light, 2% feet...... 2.50 Heavy, Si feet s.%..... 4.85 
Light, 3 TOOL, or een 3.20 reaver feet)... im 6.75 
Light, 3% feet...... 3.95 Heavy, 6 fe@twis.ccces «ne 8.35 

Galvanized Steel Wire. Prices subject to change without 
notice. Write for latest quotations on quantities. Far 
superior to wooden stakes and practically indestructible. 
No. 9 Wire 100 1000 No. 8 Wire 100 1000 
1% feet. oun. $0.50 $4.00 3% feet:.:.. $1.00 $8.75 
2 feet.y. at9)3) 4.30 4 feet. ...5 1:15 9.75 
Ze ATeet fa prs .65 5.35 6 Peete s, 1.40 12.50 
3 TECTIA US. 85 6.50 

See also under Cane Stakes, 

PLANT STANDS. 

The Sabin. Best and simplest plant stands on 
the market. The stand is thirty inches high 
and can be raised to fifty-four inches in 
height and is strong enough to carry 200 
pounds. Holder will take a six or ten-inch 
pot, as the sides are made of the best spring 
steel; plant can be tilted at any angle. Each 
$2.00; per doz., $18.00. 

The Whitnall. The special merits of this stand 
may be briefly enumerated as follows: The 
three feet cause it to stand firmly on a car- 
pet or uneven floor. The upright is of three 
parts telescoped, being easily adjusted to 
various heights, fastened by means of 
thumb screws which are well made. The top flange will 
hold any ordinary pot upright, or by using the four- 
pronged crotch attachment, a pot can be placed on its 

side at two different angles; a very useful contrivance 
for temporary decoration. 1 stand, $1.50; 8 stands, 

$4.00; 6 stands, $7.50; 12 stands, $14.00. 

ROLLING STANDS. 

These are made of wood fibre and are used for heavy plants. 
Mounted on castors can be readily moved about. 

Each. Doz. Each Doz. 
1p) 0s) 6 rire $0.70 $6.00 18" inch Fi Veg : $1.10 $9.85 
LAIN svewlere> + .80 H.25 Ween. 1). 5): Lgoe Ty75 
(> aa bg Ko) MUA Eel a 1.00 8.80 Z2einch «<4... 75 

POT HANGER, KRAMER’S. 

The neatest, simplest, most convenient and 
only practical device for converting ordinary 
flower pots into hanging baskets. They fit all 

standard made pots from 2 to 10 inches in 
diameter. Price with wire chain, as shown 
in cut, $1.00 per dozen, by express. Sample 
dozen, by mail, $1.25. 

PUTTY BULB. 

Bach, 75¢c; 3 for $2.15; doz., $8.50. 
Twemlow’s Glazing Putty. Gallon, $1.25; 5 

gals., $5.75; 10 gals., $11.50; 20 gals., $22. 

SPRAY PUMP. 

Little Giant Brass. With fine, coarse and 
solid stream nozzles, for spraying insecti- 
cides. Malleable foot rest. Hach cette $3.50 
8-foot extension rod for 

Little Giant Brass. Same as above, but with 
lever handle, and fitted with Bordeaux 
nozzle, for whitewashing. Each.........$ 

Mhe, Binney. ClMaeh..... foe. 2 eR. SL oe 
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FLOWER POTS. 
Orders shipped from Chicago will be filled with White Pots, while 

Red. On orders for less than $10.00, we 
EF. O. B. New York or Chicago. 

from New York they will be 
charge for cartage and packing. 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS. 

VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS—CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. 

ai — i — | 

Size f.o.b. New York, f.0.b. Chicago. 
Inch. Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000 
2 LILO) Surette eye $0.40 $4.50 $0.40 H 2x2% inch rose. 65 6.00 -40 > 246 inch AD 65 6.00 0 . 3 ANC Hiatercianich: oe -90 8.50 65 by 3% INC Dew Ure varies: Sick s aise Fe 90 9.00 -80 0 4 inch . 1.10 11.00 90 5 4% inch 1.50 13.00 1.25 5 5 ineh - weld Boho 1.75 5 6 AINCRwTEN : 7 tOS.501F saad. FF 2.75 5 7 inch . 5.50 5.00 5 
8 inch . 8.00 8.00 
9 INCH isan 11.00 11.00 

10 NS ee rin BOO Or abe nes 13.75 
12 INC e were ered sive cine coh . 20.00 20.00 

RED FLOWER POTS. 
PF. O. B. Chicago only. 

we cannot break. 
Red or White Pots are 

No. of pots 

We can only supply in original crates 

as otherwise we send White. 

No. of pots 

wanted, 

which 
When ordering from Chicago be sure to state if 

in crate. in crate, 
2 in. 1500 $3.75 per 1000 6 in 100 $3.35 per 100 2% in 1000 5.50 per 1000 7 in, 75 5.20 per 100 
3 in 500 8.00 per 1000 § in. 50 8.00 per 100 
4 in 250 1.15 per 100 10 in. 2 18.00 per 100 
5 in. 200 2.00 per 100 12 ‘in. 10 30.00 per 100 

AZALEA POTS, ALSO SUITABLE FOR 

BOSTON FERNS. 

Per 100. Per 100. 
PAM Mt bs/9-1.0 Ome. O SMATIODY eve stent reas 11.50 
f WHOA Ns EOE GGA 5.00 A been ame yaaa 12.50 
8 inch dookol 8.00 UE eK Ns Fr one rl, 20.00 

BULB OR FERN PANS. 
Doz. 100. 

5 inch pat SS0535) ($2257 NSlvinehrs 2206)... csbel ad 
GREINGH ss, anciatme vets pen tene .50 SiGO! WOr nimchi pre. tet paeyer a 
1 WONG gs OO SOO anu KD Gh aly shKdaS5 acer BEUObSOCU RE 

SAUCERS. 

100. 
AMinch).\.y. .-withrsics (ats ett. HALOO: Stineh. Ae0l8. 9f.% 20.30 .. 
BRUNCH). ti. efenrelepe s, syd sgde oy: ate 1:3, fp49) neh. 6. te¢4ales -1-f-9p bees 
(} WANS AD ottato bos Sooo oes Mas WSO) MO mii Cao learyc by sttopsiicia sie ahale sake ck? 
7 inch... We) lie ANCI ewe ceiclet eine cine ET 

BASKETS, Terra Cotta. 
Ornamented, with saucer attached. 

Each Doz 
i Aniehyes $0.10 $1.10 

$ 1.50 
1.85 
3.00 
4,0 

NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS. 
The cheapest Flower Pots on the market. 
They are made from Neponset Waterproof 
Fabric, and for lightness, cleanliness and 
cheapness have no equal. They are abso- 
lutely unbreakable, much lighter in weight 
than clay and are therefore splendid for 
shipping plants, 

Per1000, Peri000, Original Gross wt. 
Size, Per f.FO: bt f. 0: ‘b: erates of 1000 
inch 100 New York Chicago hold pots about 
2% $0.30 $2.20 $2.35 1000 20 Ibs. 
21% -3D, 2.40 2.55 1000 23 Ibs. 
3 .50 3.70 3.85 1000 34 lbs. 
3% .60 5.15 5.35 1000 45 lbs. 
4 85 6.90 EVA) 500 76 lbs. 
5 1.20 10.25 10.75 500 100 lbs. 
6 1.65 14.35 15.00 500 150 lbs. 

RAFFIA, Prices subject to market fluctuations. 
Price in Chicago: Natural, lb., 20c; 10 Ibs., $1.50; 100 lbs., 

$11.50; full bale (about 220 Ibs.), $10.50 per 100 Ibs. 

Price in New York: Natural, lb., 20c; 10 Ibs., $1.45 
lbs., $11.00; full bale, per 100 lbs., $10.00. 

Dyed.— (Used for basket work in schools). 
orange, green, olive, black, blue. 
83c; 100 lbs. at 45c; sample on application, 

; 100 

Red, yellow, 
Per lb.; 86c; 6 ibs), at 

REEDS. per lb. per lb 
Size, No. 1, in 1 ib. lots. .$0.80 inib bs lots. tacieZ. . $0.75 
Size, No. 2, in J. lb. lots.. .50 LoL yao ees -45 
Size, 3 and 4, 1 Ib. lots.. .45 Uf) 9 ty ayet fo Ved Las its peje Wri iyes -40 
Size, No. 5, in lt Ib. lots.. .40 Iba wlsval ow Wott seeks ate, «3D 
Size, No. 6; in 1 Ib. lots.. ~/37 Libor s eho Css a ieenerees ie 38 
Size, Ne. 3, Jn 1 Ib. lots.. 28 Inmsbylb. lotauiay. di 250 

RIBBONS. 

We offer only the best grades for Flor- 
ists’ use. Prices are per bolt of 10 
yards each. 

No, 1 Baby Ribbon.—Any color. Spool 
of 50 yards, 35e; per dozen, $4.00; 
per 10 yards, 15c. 

Chiffon, all shades.—In bolts of 30 to 
40 yards. We do not sell less than a bolt of a shade. Four-inch, per yard, 5¢e; 6-inch, per yard, 6c; 10-inch, 
per yard, 9%c. 

Dotted Chiffon, all shades.—tIn bolts of 30 to 40 yards. Sold only in original bolts, Four-inch, per yard, 6146¢c; 
6-inch, per yard, 7%c; 10-inch, per yard, 12%c. 
rierey 7 + peek Grade, Satin Taffeta. All Silk. 

rilliant. No. 12 idt U3 
No. 12, width 2 in.$0.80 0°" 46" ye Ae mate No. 16; width! 2% vimly 195 10s" Pa PACER 2 eis No. 22, width 2% in. 1.10 No. 22, width 23% in. 115 

No. 40, width 3. in. 1.25 No. 40, width 8 in. 1.35 No. 60, width 35 in. 1.45 No. 60, width 354 in. 1.60 
No. 80, width 4 in, 1.75 No. 80, width 4 Tisyel. 1D 

SASH, Hot Bed, Unglazed. 

The prices we quote are for sash made of 
No. 1 Norway pine. 

Sash, 3 feet by 6 feet, for 3 rows of 10-inch 
glass. Each, $1.25: 12 for $13.80. 

Sash, 3 feet 2 inches by 6 feet, for 4 rows of 8-inch glass. Each, 
$1.30; 3 for $3.75: 12 for $14.40. 

HOT BED FRAMES. 

Our hot-bed frames are made for either 3 feet Oinch or 3 feet 2 
inch by 6 feet 0 inch. The frames are 8-inch high in front and 
16 inches high at back; the sides and ends being bolted to angle 
irons, making a strong and detachable corner. Painted with 
two coats. Each, $6.50; 3 for $18.75; 6 for $36.00. 

SAWS. Double-Edged Pruning. 

Holes are provided in the handle for attaching to a pole. 
16-inch, 75ce; 18-inch, 85c; 20inch, $1.00. 
Vaughan’s Perfection Pruning. 
Made of best steel 
with adjustable blade, 
so any branch can be 
easily removed and 
close to trunk of the 
tree. Can be used as a hand saw or fastened to any size pole. 
The best saw on the market. Each, $1.35; 3 for $3.90. Extra 
blades, 25c. 

SHEARS, German Pruning. 

Solid Steel. 5% in., 85c; 6% in., 90c;7% in., $1.10; 8% in., 
$1.30; 9% in., $1.40. Extra springs, each, 15c. 

Levin’s Imported. Most powerful shears made. Each, 50c. 
California Pruning Shears. Our best grade, extra strong, with 

double brass springs and one extra blade, 8 inch. Each, $2.25. 
Grass Shears. Flat, on two wheels; long handle. Each, $2.75. 
Border. Long handle, 9 inch, $2.25; with wheel, $2.50. ‘ 
Grass. With thumb guard, for trimming around beds. Each, 35c. 

Hedge. Best imported. 8 inch, $1.25; == 
notched, $1.40; 9inch, $1.50; notched, 

$1.65; 10 inch, $1.75; notched, $1.90. << 

Buckeye Pruner. Light; 26 inch handle. Each, $1.25. 
Ciyde Draw-Cut Pruner. Extra strong, long handle, $2.25. 
Improved Wire. For cutting annealed wire. Each, 8c; 
3 for $2.40. 

SIEVES. 

Medium, 18 inches in diameter; all sizes from 
¥% inch to 3 inch mesh. Each, 75c. 

Heavy, same size and diameter as above. 
Each, $1.25. 

SOD CRUSHER. 

‘These Sod Crushers are excellent machines 

for crushing sod and mixing soil. 

No. 1 Machine.—Total height, 3% feet; 

height of box, 18 inches; width, 20 inches; 

length, 24 inches, Price: In New York, 

$10.00; in Chicago, $10.60. 
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_SOIL_SCREEN. wm, | SPRINKLERS. ce : 
Useful for florists. Size, 28 Scollay’s 

None better for 
Rubber. 

inches wide by 66 inches high; 
| ‘ made of heavy galvanized a a Toy 3 

: . rar cheay 
Bee te: hie te He a imitations. Made 

- fe ar a sluielake bien ge of best quality 
| SPHAGNUM FOR FLORISTS. of rubber, and 

A will outwear an 
Burlap Bales. Standard size other en 

bales; good clean moss. Each, in the market. - 
$1.15; 6 bales for $5.65; 12 bales, Large size, 6 inches high..... Each, $0.75; dozen, $8.50 
$10.50. F. o. b. New York, bale, Medium size, 5 inches high...Each, .60; dozen, 5.70 
York, $1.50; 6 bales for $6.50. 
Write for prices in larger lots. 

Wired Bales. For packing, etc. Each, 75c; 6 bales for $4.20; 
25 bales for $16.25; 50 bales for $30.00. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. F. 0. b. Chicago only. 

SPRAYERS. 

The Fountain. 

Small size, 4% inches high. . 

Angle Neck, large size, 6 in. 

The Lowell. For ap- . 
plying insecticides H 
in the form of a mist or vapor. The 
reservoir of this sprayer is made of 
glass, which enables the operator to 
see ingredients mixing and just how 
they are working. Price, each, 75c; 

. Each, “pO: 

high.BHa., .75; 

dozen, 

dozen, 

One of 
the best compressed 3 for $2.00. 
air sprayers, on the SYRINGES. =e Each 
market. The tank “fl BERGE, aT ape rch, oe ; aA 

* ‘ ass, No. 0. Length, 12% in.; 15-16 in. in diam...$2.00 
has a capacity of 3 No. B. Larger; 13% in. long, 1 3-16 in. in diam..... 2.50 
gallons and is tested No. ©. 14% in. long, 1 5-16 in. in diam... .. 0.05: 3.50 
to an air pressure of NOM Dal boeinmlone meen dn: diam)... sonra 4.25 
50 lbs. to the square No. 5. Best for general Greenhouse use............ 6.00 

inch, which obviates No, 12.001 4ansilons Wl inein: diam iti. . anes B75 

any danger of burst- “See 2 Brass, for insecticides. .......+.s+sseeereceeeeress 1.65 

ing. Price: Galvanized Tank, $5.50; Brass Tank, $7.00. English Brass, No, 11. 18 in. long; 1 stream, 2 sprays 4.00 

The Brandt. A new sprayer designed PRERMOME TERS. 
Thermometers cannot be sent by mail. 

Tin Case. 8 inch, each, 12c; 12 for $1.25; 10 
inch, each, 15c; dozen, $1.60. 

Cabinet. Wood case and metal face. 
40c; 3 for $1.00. 

Imported German. 

to overcome the many objections to the 
compressed air sprayers now on the 
market. Instead of pumping the air 
into the reservoir before starting to 
spray this sprayer is fitted with a pump 

Each, 

All glass, for propagating | 
which can be worked while you walk, bed. Each, 30c. ‘ 
thus controlling the pressure at will. Self-Registering. With magnet. 8 inch. Hach, |: 
Can be used for one or two rows. $3.00. 
Reservoir holds 3 gallons of liquid, Minimum. For registering cold during ab- I: 

sence and showing present temperature. 

Each, $1.75. 
Hot Bed (Mushroom). 

frame. Each, $2.00. 

THISTLE CUTTER. 

Narrow blade, with handle for removing thistles or weeds 

from lawns. With foot rest, 50c. 

enough to spray a row a mile long, 
with only one filling. Price: Galvan- 
ized Steel Tank, $5.00, 

Auto Spray. Eight to ten strokes of 
the plunger in air chamber will com- 
press enough air to discharge the 

Brass point, wood 

entire contents and make a continuous TINFOIL. 

spray for nine minutes. The ‘‘Auto Price subject to change without notice. Terms cash. Cart- 
Spray’? has been improved by the addi- age free 
tion of the ‘‘Auto Pop,’’ shown in illus- 
tration. Briefly described, the ‘Auto 
Pop’’ is an automatic valve, which is 
closed by the air pressure used to 
operate the ‘‘Auto Spray.’’ In opera- 
tion a lever is moved by simply closing 
the hand, thus opening the valve and 
allowing an instantaneous discharge of Z 

Florists’ Foil. 5 or 7 inch, 1 lb., 15c; 10 lbs., $1.25; 25 lbs., 
$2.50; 50 lbs., $4.75; 100 lbs., $8.50. 

Silk Finish Foil. Per lb., 25c; 10 lbs., $2.40. 
Violet Foil. Per lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.40; 10 lbs., $2.50. 

TOOTH PICKS. 

Wired. A time and money saver. These are put up in 
boxes containing 10,000 wired picks, ready for use. 
Price, $1.75 per box; 5 lb. boxes, $7.50. 

spray. By releasing the lever it closes a Wood. Terms cash. They are pointed both ends, and flor- 
itself automatically; hence the spray i__i ists who have used them will have no other. 1 box, 10c; 
is in perfect control. Price: Galvanized iron reservoir, $4 50; 3 boxes 25c; 7 boxes, 50c; 17 boxes, $1.00; 35 boxes, 
with Auto Pop, 35.50; solid copper reservoir, $6.00; with Auto 
Pop, 37.00. Brass Extension Rod, in 2-foot lengths, each, 35c; 
Galvanized Extension Rod, in 2-foot lengths, 25c. 

Misto, Constructed entirely of brass through- gx 
out. No light or cheap material in it; fz 
guaranteed to successfully handle properly 
mixed whitewash, cold water paint, Bordeau 
Mixture or any liquid insecticide. One of 
the most powerful small pumps we have 
ever seen. 

Price, including double action brass pump, 
4 feet of 3% inch discharge hose, spray 
nozzle, sieve and 5 gallon tank. $5.50. 

PNEUMATIC _SPRAYER. 
A compressed air hand sprayer, the only 

one on the market we know of. This 
enables the operator to spray with one- 
half the labor the ordinary sprayer € 
requires. Will throw a fine mist and! 
can be used to advantage in applying 
insecticides, etc. One quart size, 
Galvanized Tank, each, $1.00; Brass 
Tank, each, $1.75. 

TREE SCRAPER. 

$2.00; 1 case, 100 boxes, $5.50. 

TREE PRUNERS. 

Waters. Length of pole, 4 feet, 50c; 6 feet, 75c; 8 feet, 
90c; 10 feet, $1.00; 12 feet, $1.10. Extra blades, each, 
20e. 

Lee’s Pole Tree Pruner. Can be placed on a pole of any 
size. Price: Each (without pole), 40c. 

Each, 40c. 

TRELLISES. 

Fan-Shaped. 18-inch, 15c; 3 for 40c; 24-inch, 25c; 3 for 
60c; 30-inch, 30c; 3 for 75c; 3 feet, 50c; 3% feet, 21-inch 

wide, 60c; 4 feet, 27-inch wide, 75c; 5 feet, 32-inch wide, 
85c; 6 feet, 38-inch wide, 95c; 7 feet, 42-inch wide, $1.15. 

Weranda. (18-inch wide, 5 feet, 75c; 6 feet, 85c; 7 feet, 
$1.00; 8 feet, $1.20; 9 feet, $1.30; 10 feet, $1.50. 

TROWELS. 

Vaughan’s Steel. Absolutely the 
best Trowel in the world. 
one solid piece of steel, and will 
outwear several of the ordinary sort. 
$1.40. Postpaid, each, 60c. 

Ordinary Garden Trowel. 
English Steel. 

inch, each, 25c; 

3 for Each, 50c; 

6-inch, 5c; dozen, 50c. 
An excellent trowel; neat and durable, 6- 

3 for 60c; dozen, $2.00. 
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FLOWER TUBS. 
Union Cypress. F. O. B. New York or Chicago. 

An excellent new tub; cheap, neat and dura- 
ble. Made from %-inch cypress, with iron 
handles and feet, 3 iron hoops and 2 coats 
of green paint. 

4 for $4.20 No. 1. 13% in. dia., 12 in. high, each, $1.10; 
No. 2. 14 in. diam., 14 in. high, each, 1.25; 4 for 4.80 
No. 3. 16 in. diam., 16 in. high, each, 1.50; 4 for 5.60 
No. 4. 19 in. diam., 18 in. high, each, 2.00; 4 for 7.60 
No. 5. 21 in. diam., 20 in. high, each, 3.00; 4 for 11.40 

Columbian. Made of the best pine lumber. Has 12 staves 
in tapered shape, held together by two steel wires. Nat- 
ural varnish finish. Measurements are outside of tub. 

F. O. B. Chicago only. 
12 by 11 inchesAyy., Nb. Ite. Each, $1.00; 3 for $2.75 
15 by 14 AICTE Serres. sevice ¢ Each, 1.50; 3 for 4.00 
18 by 14 ATLCHLOS eee 5k et Hach; 2:00713 for 5.25 
21 by 1836 Jinehes. . sets ov. ote Jie Each, 2.50; 3 for 6.75 
24 by 20% inches..,........:. Each, 3.00; 3 for 8.00 

Chicago. ‘This is a good strong substantial tub, which can be 
used in planting up cheap stock, where cost of tub is an item. 
Well put together with three iron hoops and two coats of 
green paint, fitted with two iron handles, Can only be sup- 
plied in one size, 15 inches diameter; 15% inches high, inside 
measurement. F. O. B. Chicago only. Each, 60c; 3 for $1.65; 
12 for $6.00. 

TURF EDGER. American. Each, 50c. 

English. Steel blade only. Each, 75c. 
TWEEZERS. Four-inch, 10c; 5-inch, 15ce; 6-inch, 20c. 

TWINE. 

“The Queen’? White Cotton Twine. For tying parcels, 
flowers, etc. Put up in 5-lb. sacks. Price, $1.50. 

Hemp. No. 18. For parcels. Per Ib., 26c. 
Linen. Red and white; best for training Smilax (4 balls 

to pound). Per lb., 50c; 3-lb. package, $1.35 
Green. For packages; very strong. Per lb., 55c. 

Per 1b., 17c; 10 lbs., $1.60; Jute. For bunching; 2 or 3 ply. 

per 100 Ibs., $15 00, ; 
Jute. For bunching; 1 ply; runs twice as far as any other. | 

Per Ib, 19c; 10 lbs., $1 80; per 100 1bs., $17.00. 
Silkaline. For stringing Smilax, etc.; fast green colors, 

will not fade or break. FFF, Course; 2-0z. spools, 1 lb. 
in box, 8 spools, $1.35; FF, Medium, 2-0z. spoo.s, 1 Ib. 
in box, 8 spools, $1.35; F, Fine, 2-0z. spools, 1 lb. in box, 
8 spools, $1.35. 

Florists’ Thread. Similar to 
cation. ‘“King Arthur’’ brand, 
2-0z. spools, 15c; dozen, $1.10. 

VASES. 

Florists’ Glazed Fibre.  Fur- 
nished in deep, rich brown 
glaze; absolutely waterproof, 
Largely used for displaying 
cut flowers. Can be used 
for many purposes, More 
desirable than glass or earth- 
en, because they are light, 
strong and will not break if 
dropped. They pay for them- 
selves in a short time. 

Silkaline. Samples on appli- | 

No. Packed Weight 
Diam. Depth. in Crate. Packed. Each. Doz. 

None de 0 534010 LOD any % doz. 20 lbs. $0.40 $4.20 
Not 2! °04% in: 9;904n. Y% doz. 16 Ibs. a3) 3.60 
No. 3. 4 in. 6.-0 fan ¥% doz. 10 lbs. 80 3.00 
No. 4: 3h that 41% in. % doz 6 lbs. 25 2.40 
NOw22) SUA Mitte oslo ate Y% doz 25 Ibs. 40 4.20 
No. 33. 4 in. IPA vernal % doz 19 lbs. 4345, 3.60 

No. 11. 5Y% in. 18. in. Y% doz bO 4.80 

oT Oe SG ant Ma} iets ¥% doz. 305 lbs. 50 4.80 
No, OO. 9 in, 22 in, eat doz. 14 lbs. 2.00 18.00 

No. 000. 9. in. 29. in. » I-12;doz. 2.50 24.00 

Clara Cemetery. Of beautiful solid mounted glass, 
12 inches high. The lower end is sharp pointed 
so it can be embedded about six inches in ground 
and stand firm. It will hold sufficient water to 
keep the flowers fresh and sweet, and will accom- 

modate flowers with long as well as short stems. 
The vase is bell-shaped and the top has a diameter 
of about five inches, 
Price: boxed, per dozen, 82,50; each, 25c; 3 for 70c; 

barrel of 3 doz., $6.00. 

Iron. For graves. Each, 25c. 

VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS—CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. 

VASES. 

Vaughan’s Crys- 
tal. These 
h i g h-grade 
Crystal Vases 
are the _ best 
vases on the 
market for 
table, wedding 
and church 
de ce orations. 
Don’t compare 
these with 
the ordinary 
cheap glass 
vases gener- 

ally used 
Note the low 
prices. 

No. 16051. 
No. 334. 
No. 15023. 
No. 15021. 

ers 4 SC » ‘one ASC 

$1.00; dozen, $10.00 
$0.30; dozen, $3.30 
$0.25; dozen, $2.80 
$0.20; dozen, $2.25 

Height 15 inches. 
Height 16 inches. 
Height 11 inches. 
Height 17 inches. 

WATERING POTS. 

American. Heavy galvanized round can, two copper-faced 
roses, long spouts, 4 qt., $1.75; 6 qt., $2.00; 8 qt., $2.25; 
10 gt... S250 2 ob peers 

French style. Oval, otherwise same make as above. 
2.25; 8 qt., $2.50; 10 qt., $2.75; 12 aqt., $3.00. 

6 qt., 
ps.20 

WEEDERS. 

Excelsior Hand. Each, 10c; doz., 75c. 
Liang’s very useful. Each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 
Hazeltine, Hand. Each, 20c: doz., $2.00 
Weeding Fork, English. Each, 40c. 
Combination. Each, 20c; doz., $2.00. 
Brown’s Easy. Each, 35c. 

Eureka. The best little hand 
weeder for loosening soil 
around plants that we know 
of. Thin forged steel fingers. 

Short handled, 25c; long handled, 35c. 

WHEELBARROWS. 

Made _ especially 
use in greenhouses 
between the benches. 
Dimensions are as 
follows: Box, 14 in. 
wide at wheel end; 
16 in. wide at handle 
end: 12 in. deep. The 
bottom of the box is 
matched and glued together, and there is no erack 
against which a shovel might run. The wheel is of 
steel, 17 inches high, with a 2%%-inch tread; the axle is 
15 inches wide. The barrow is 20 inches wide over all, 
and is made of the best material. The legs are rein- 
foreed by iron straps. Price, $4.50. 

Measurement of box, 30 inches long, 
24 inches at handles. Price, 

The Globe Garden. 
19 inches wide at wheel, 
with steel wheel, $3.60. 

WIRE. 

Bright annealed. Prices subject to change. 
Per lb. 6 lbs. 12 lbs. Per lb. 6 lbs. 12 1bs. 

No 18 80.10 $0.35 $0.60 No. 26 $0.12 $050 $0.90 

No, 20 10 .38 .65 No, 27 m3) OD .95 
No. 22 10 40 .70 No. 28 wis .60 1.00 

No. 24 10 45 sip No. 35 2: ty Ob eral 10 

Copper. Fine, lb., 60c; | medium, Ib., 50c; course, Ib., 55c. 

CUT FLORISTS’ WIRE. 

Clean, extra soft, white wire, straightened and cut in lenghts 
ready for immediate use, and in a conyenient form. 
12 lbs. in each box, cut in lengths of 6, 9, 12 or 18 inches. 
No. 20 22 24 26 28 30 36 

$1.15 $1.25 $1.55 $1.90 $2.15 $2.80 

MOSS WREATHS. 

Bright green; good sellers. 10 in., each, 12c; doz., $1.25; 
12 in., each, 15¢e; doz., $1.50; 14 in., each, 18c; doz., $1.75. 

METAL WREATHS. 

We can furnish these at manufacturers’ prices, and shall 
be glad to make sample shipments. In ordering, state price 

limit per piece, and also if crosses, wreaths, anchors are 
wanted and style of flowers preferred. 



gIRON AGE” Farm and Garden Tools for ’09. 
A COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE ‘IRON AGE’? CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 

The “Iron Age” Garden Tools are made ‘on honor” from the best of material and with the best workmanship. We have 
sold garden tools for a quarter of a century and we know of no better line than the “Tron Age. 

” 
They cover all the require- 

ments of cultivation and sowing. They do all that garden tools can do to the ground, on the ground and in the ground. Once 
used always kept. 

PREPAID.—Orders for these Tools or for Seeds and Tools(Seeds not prepaid unless so offered on other pages) amounting 

Wheel Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder. 

This tool is without question the most practical and complete combined 
garden tool ever offered the public—the ease and simplicity of adjustment, 

™ the lightness combined with great strength, the ac- 
euracy by which it drills or hills the seed, and the 
small amount of power required to operate it, are 

the important features. The wheel is made of 
steel, 16 inches high, the frame of pipe, coupled 

to malleable castings. In each form, whether 
a Seed Drill, a Double Wheel Hoe, or a Sin- 

gle Wheel Hoe, it is equal to any tool or 
tools made especially for the one pur- 

pose. It places the seed in drills or in 
hills as at 4, 6, 8,12 or 24 in. apart. 

Complete as in cut. Price, $12.00. 

fae 

No. 15 “‘Iron Age’ Combined Single 
% Wheel Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder. 

Combined in this tool is the best Hill and Drill Seeder and Single Wheel 
Hoe ever offered the public. In combining these tools not a single advan- 

tage is lost of a separate Single Wheel Hoe or 
Seed Drill. As each they are in themselves 
complete. Changed from one form to another 
almost instantly, completely filling every desire 
both as to method of handling seed and soil. 
It places the seed in hills or drills. Price, 
$11.00. As a Hill and Drill Seeder only (No. 

16), $8.50. 

Price No. 17 “Iron Age” combined Single Wheel 
Hoe and Drill Seeder. Same as tool shown 

Complete in cut except being furnished with- 
Price, $10.00. 

No. 18 “Iron 
Age” Drill 
as a seeder 
only $7.50. 

out hill dropping device. $11.00 

We take pleasure in recommending 
to our customers, the ‘Iron Age” 
Potato toolS aS we know they will 
give urqualified satisfaction. We can 
supply the Planter, Sprayer, and 
Digger, and as our space here is too 
limited to give detailed description, 
we will mail illustrated catalogue on 
application which will give full de- 
tails. 
Iron Age Potato Planter, No. 1 

e eS or 3, with fertilizer Distrib- 
= Ss WIL OTM eisteteus tery cea isioesiee es -..... .$80.00 

Tron Age Potato Planter, No. 2 or 4, without fertilizer Distributor 70.00 
MUR omrotatowDisrer, NO. 120). cs. o ese ccs cyerew oe aso eieedietecsis bow we 90.00 

PLANET JR. DOUBLE CELERY HILLER. 
These are now con- 

sidered indispensable 
in celery growing. 
The leaf lifters are 
adjustable in height, 
and are especially 
valuable for first 
workings. Fitted 
with lever wheel, 
hilling blades, 43 
inches long, adjust- 
able in height or 
width as wanted. 
Price, $15.00. 

‘*Planet Jr.’’ Single Celery Hiller. 
This runs lighter than the double, and throws rather higher; it 

Works any width rows. Where market gardeners plant close and first 
It is also excellent help 

$12.00. 

HAND CORN PLANTER. 

“The Eagle.” This is a _ rotary 
planter, having three different sized 
plates, which can be put in or taken 
out as needed in the easiest possible 
manner. One of the most popular. 
Each, $1.25. 

bleach every other row, it is “just the thing.” 
for burying the crop. Price, 

Le 
. 4 NEW MODEL 
C SEED DRILL. 

Conceded to be for 
Complete the 

$8.00 
Market gardener 

one of the best seeders 
on the market. The 
best value in material, 
durability and True 
Merit. Each Drill crat- 
ed and carefully packed 
for shipment. Packed 
weighs about 40 Ibs. 
Price, $8.00. 

New Mode! Drill No. 2 
with new opening plow 
for use in trashy 
ground, Price, $8.00. 

No. I ‘‘Iron Age’’ Double and Single Wheel Hoe. 

Wheel Hoe form of the No. 6 oppesite. One great advantage which 
this double Wheel Hoe possesses is, that it can be made into a prac- 
tical Single Wheel Hoe in a moment's time. As a double wheel it 
may be used astride the row and thus cultivate both sides of the row at 
the same time. The wheels are 16 inches high, enabling the Wheel 
Hoe to run easily and without yielding to the 
inequalities of the soil as a low wheel will do. 
The frame being made of pipe, coupled to mal- 
leable castings, gives great strength together 
with lightness. Price, complete, $7.00. A Seed 
Drill attachment may be applied for sowing in 
rows only, or sowing both in rows 
and hills, $4.00 and $5.00 respec- 
tively. This tool with side hoes only 
(Iron Age No. 3). Price, $4.25. 

PRICE 
COMPLETE 

$7.00 

THE GEM 
Is without doubt one of the most popular 

and best of all the hand cultivators made. Over 
twenty thousand have been sold, over half of 
them through Vaughan’s Seed Store, since they 
were introduced, and all have given satisfac- 
tion. It is a most practical tool and made of 
the best material only. 

Single Wheel Gem No. 1 
ring teeth, 1 narrow shovel, 1 wide shovel, 
1 pair plows. Price, not prepaid, $5.00. 

Vaughan’s Combined Cultivator 

includes 5 stir- 

GEM, Price 

Complete 
and Harrow. $5.00 

Complete with wheel and lever 
expander, price, $5.00; without 
wheel, $4.50. Its teeth are dia- 
mond shape with a small culti- 
vator tooth forged on one end, 
For very close work every other 
tooth can be quickly removed. 
This tool is designed especially 

for the cultivation of berries f 
and small crops, as it thoroughly & 
pulverizes the soil but at the 
same time throws very little earth. 

**¥-on Age’’ No. 6 Horse Hoe 

and Cultivator. 
We can recommend to all of our 

customers as being one of the best 
tools made. Price, as in cut, $8.003 
without Furrow Closing Attachments, 

$6.25; with Plain Wheel and with-_ PRICE 
out Furrow Closing Attachments, 4 

$5.75. Furrow Closing Attach- COMPLETE 
ment, $1.25. $8.00 

Surface cul- 

tivation of 

ground dur- 

ing dry 

spells saves 
the crop. 
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LAWN MOWERS, ROLLERS, VAUGHAN’S WATER CARTS, 
Weeders, Scythes, Etc. 

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER, THE VAUGHAN MOWER, 
igh Wheel (Steel). Style A. : 4 5 s = iS 

This is the King of High Wheels. It has 10-inch driving wheels, mere RY Bee Ore US ba rie 
644-inch cylinder cutter, with four knives; constructed of steel Wash materia ‘only is light ronnie throughout. i . x 

= ae ae =i ae ‘ d will cut long or short grass. We 
Width, Weight. Price. Width. Weight. Price, an are <5 ; 
ABainich |e HOMIDS ee $1000 19inch.....- EON ET aes $12.50 Pprieeecnr machine to do satis: 
Hiainche eee, .4 2M be ay cn... aime O 21-inch...... 4g. 1bStesee 13.50 Tene out $ 8.00 

Style K.—10-inch high wheel, five knife open wiper, with corru- i7Anch Gites eee aio Ties 8.50 
fated blades. A strictly first-class mower. Fine cut, and with its igsinch Cites Ane oe ee 9.50 
large driving wheels it is the lightest running, best single pinion >Y irich nee ee ohana ie eae 102 mowertmade: 21-inch cut’ = x22... 20s eee eee 2 

Width. Weight. Our price. Width. Weight. Our price. , 14-inch...... Z0N1BSS es $600" 18-inch......4401bsi......: $7.25 VICTORY BALL BEARING 
MSSbKOG eens AOUTHS). sae cone 6.50 20-inch...... 46 lbs........ 7.80 THE VAUGHAN MOWER. 

Write for complete Philadelphia Lawn Mower Catalogue for 1909. MOWER. 

The lightest and easiest running mower on 
PHILADELPHIA GRASS COLLECTOR. 

Has a galvanized iron bottom collector, never- 
rip, cloth connections. Always be careful to 
State size and style of mower when ordering. 
Price, for Low Wheel Mower, 10-inch, $1.40; 
12-inch, $1.50; 14-inch, $1.60; 16-inch, $1.70; 
18-inch, $1.80; 20-inch, $1.90. 

For High Wheel and Style K and the Vaughan 
Mower, 14 and 15-inch, $1.70; 16 and 17-inch, 
$1.80; 18 and 19-inch, $1.90; 20 and 21-inch, 
$2.00. 

WATER BARREL TRUCK. 
The barrel is raised from 

the ground, carried to the 
place desired and instantly 
detached, all without hand- 
ling. The weight being bal- 
anced over the axle, no lift- 
ing or down pressure is 

transportation. Other barrels for 
used as needed, extra 

The width 

meeded in 
various purposes can be 
trunnions being furnished if desired. 
of this truck from outside to outside of hubs 
is 39% inches. , 

Price: Barrel and Truck with 2%-inch 
wheels, $10.00; Truck without Barrel, but with 
1 pair trunnions to hold barrel, $7.75. 

THE SPRINKLER ATTACHMENT. 
The Barrel Truck as a Sprinkler is invaluable 

for watering lawns and sprinkling walks. The 
water is turned on and off by a hand wheel and 
ball valve. 

Price: Barrel with Sprinkler attached, $3.00. 

HANDCART BOX. 
We can also supply a 

box which can be used 
in connection with 
Truck, making a very 
superior Dumping hand- 
cart. Length, 37 inches; 
width, 23% inches; depth, § inches. 
eluding trunnions and spring catch, 
out Truck, $3.00. 

LEAF RACK. 
P This is a very light Leaf Rack for use with 
Truck, which will be found extremely convenient 
for the cartage of leaves, cut grass from the 

Price: In- 
but with- 

lawn, etc. 
: Rack has an average width of 28 inches by 42 
inches and is 21 inches deep. 

without Truck, Price: Rack only, 

LAWN SHEARS, 

For cut- 
ting grass 

in places 
Weel lc) ih 
cannot be 

reached 

BORDER SHEARS. 

For trim- 
ming the 
edges of 
borders 
and walks. 
9-inet by lawn ; 3D 00 

mower, With searat 

W heel, 
$2.25. 

Two Wheels, 

Bach, 

A simple and effective device for removing 
weeds of all kinds from the lawn. Basy to 
operate, 

Price: Postpaid, 75c; by express, 60c. 

PIQUA LAWN WEEDERS. 

A simple and effective device for removing all 
weeds from the lawn. Handle and blade made 
of one piece of steel tubing. Grab rod enclosed 
in tube. Price, $1.00. 

ACME LAWN MOWER SHARPENER. 
A good practical article 

for sharpening Lawn 
y Mowers. Full instructions 

with each machine. Price, 
each, 50c. 
Lawn Mower Oil.—Best 

per tin, 25c. quality, 

TWAIN COMET 
LAWN SPRINKLER. 
With a good pressure of water it 

will thoroughly sprinkle an area 80 
feet in diameter. The nozzle and 
the tips on ends of arms are ad- 
justable and can be set so as to 
sprinkle any desired space, or the 
nozzle can be set perpendicular 
to send the water upwards in a, 
straight stream like a fountain. 
Will sprinkle four times 
greater area than any 
other sprinkler made. 
Price, $4.50, 

COLUMBIA 

SPRINKLER. 
Three Arm Lawn Sprinkler, 

which can be operated with a 
moderate pressure, covers a wide 
area and distributes the water 
evenly. The revolving arms throw 
the water in a fine spray into the 

air and the motion pro- 
duces a fine mist. 
Height, about 1 foot. 
Each, $1.25; 3 for $3.45, 

One of the best lawn 
sprinklers on the mar- 
ket; has no revolving 
parts to wear out and 
will not clog with sand 
or dirt. Gives an even 

water over a large area. The distribution of r S dn 
fineness and symmetry of its spray makes it es- 

pecially desirable for new lawns and flower gar- 
dens. Its location may be changed while under 
full working head with perfect ease, by the aid 
of a wire or cord. Each, 35c¢; postpaid, 60c. 

LINCOLN PARK 

or Butterfly. 
Cheapest and 

made. Each, 30c. 
Mounted on stand; 2-foot, 75c; 
4-foot._85c; 6-foot, $1.00. 

best Sprinkler 

THE RICHMOND 

SOD CUTTER. 

N 
Sides and 

bottom are 
piece of steel, 
so that there 

are no open- 
ings that can 

get choked. A whole field can be cut with this 
machine without removing the sod, provided a 
narrow strip of about 1 inch in width is taken 
out at the start. Price, $21.00. 

LAWN RAKES. 
Automatic Self-Clean- 

ing. A backward motion 
of the operator clears 
all the teeth at once. 
HIRCN) |. cence e eee $0.70 

English Daisy. For 
running Over lawns, 
tearing off disfiguring 

daisy and dandelion 
flowers; 20 teeth. 
1OE Kel Ua AGA aeidto. $2.75 

24 steel Lawn Queen. 
wire teeth; reversible 
head. 
Each Maleate ess $0.45 

the market. 10-inch wheel, 4-bladed reels. 
Ball-bearings. 

+ These Mowers are well speeded, a bite small 
and frequent, leaving a beautiful velvety lawn. 
The ball-bearings are of:the highest grade, ex- 
act to 4 of 1-1000 of an inch, which reduces the 
friction astonishingly and renders it possible to 
use much wider machine with parallel bearings. 
14-in. 16-in. 18-in. 20-in. 22-in. 24-in, 
$8.00 $9.00 $10.00 $10.75 $11.75 $12.75 

THE “BOSS” LAWN ROLLER. 
The Rollers we offer are made of first class 

material, outer edges being beveled to prevent 
cutting sod and face of roller is turned per- 
fectly smooth. 

Diam- Sec- 
eter. Face. tions. Weight. Price. 

No: 1) lbs ineaeoman: 2 U50) IDB Ss eee .$ 8.50 
No; (22 1b ime 22): A 
No. 3. 20 in. 16 in. Z 
No: 45° 20'int 20) int 2 
No: 5. 20! in’ = 20) in: 1 
No; 6. 20 in. 24 in. 2 
Nos 7% 24in' »20) dn 2 
No. 8. 24 in. 24 in. 2 
No. 9. 828) int *245ins 4 
No. 10. 28 in. 30 in. 3 
No. 11. 28 in. 32 in. 4 

This machine 
will clean the 
lawn more 
thoroughly and 
quicker than 
three or four 
men can do it 
with hand 
rakes, and 
greatly benefit 
the turf. Made 
of metal, wood 
and canvas, 
and put to- 

gether in the 
: most durable 

and thorough manner. This combination makes 
it lighter and less noisy than all metal. The 
rakes are flexible; this does not mean that the 
teeth will bend (and stay bent) if an obstruction 
is met; but the rake heads are divided in the 
middle and each part is hung on easy-swinging 
hinges and are kept in position by retaining 
springs. Price, each, $15.00. 

EUREKA WEED KILLER. 
A special preparation 

which dissolves in water. 
Will destroy all weeds, 
moss, etc., on gravel walks, 
carriage drives, ete., and 
keeps them under for the 
Whole season. 
We have sold large quan 

tities of this preparation, 
and all who have used it 
declare it to be the best 
for the purpose of anything 
they have tried. Large size 
tin, enough 100 square yards 
of path, $1.00; 12-Ib. tin, $3. 

GRASS HOOKS OR SICKLES. 

English. Riveted 
back. Bach. .$0.50 

American. 
Bach. f:\: bass ae 40 

German, The 
best cheap 
sickle on the 
market; much 

used by cemeteries and parks, where tools 
get hard usage. Bach...........005 ayers tome | 

SCYTHE BLADES. 
English riveted back, 30-inch, $1.25; 36-inch, 

$1.35; 40-inch, $1.50. American Lawn, each, 
75e. Seythe Snath, each, $1.00. 

Each, 25c. Talacre Scythe Stone. 


